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It is tenpcing to think of a university onl5r as a place, as a locatlon
defined by classrooms, laboratories, landmarks and qulet corners. Students are
said to "attend, a universlty; faculty are said to teach and conduct research
" there . tt
That is not an adequate description of Clemson University, its students or
its facrrlty.
While we are proud of our physieal plant and of our beautiful nacural
setting, Clemson University is nuch nore than a place. Clemson is an active,
vital, dlmamic participant in the business of living and in the goal of rnaking
life better. In short, Clenson University is a contributlng rnernber of society.
From the local level to the global scale, Gtremson practlces good
citizenship: We use our resources, our ideas and our vlsJ'on to benefit those
with whon we share this planet.
Our activities and aecomplishnents during 1990-91 are strong evidence of
this. On the pages that follow are examples of Clemson's citizenship within our
local community, our state, our reglon, our nation and, ultinately, our world.
As these examples indicate, Clemson llniversity is naking a significant
iurpact for good at every level of society.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
The report of 1990-91 activities for the College of Agricultural Sciences' aca-
demic, research and Extension programs is included undei the Division of Agricul-
tural and Natural Resources on page 58.
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Y"*i-ng th_e change-s in the College of Architecture from a five-year perspective
reveals a half-decade of remarkable growth and successful response to challenge. In
fact, since the strength of the college has been its tradition, the pace of chang-e has
been incredible. Perhaps the single gr€atest achievement over the past five yeis has
been the successful determination of what must not change and what muit change
in the College of Architecture. This can only be accompl-ished by thoughtful stra-
tegic planning ?4 good gomryunication. All constituencies of the bolege have been
a.part of this effoft, but it is the faculty who have brought about a geniine cultural
change.
As remarkable as the past five years have been, they simply establish the base
for the other half of tttg decade. In fact, the "easy" part has beeri accomplished; the
"hard" part_remains. The next five years will require more thoughdul, substantiative
gnergy. and vision. Since it is easier to continut a cultural change with resources
than without, the next five years will challenge the ability of the cdlege to think and
act creatively in a climate of reduced state support
The college is well positioned for the next stage in its evaluation because of its
base in creativity and its understanding of change and tradition. Another level of vi-
sion and ele_rgy *Lll b" required to reach the promise of a College of Architecture in
the state of South Carolina that is seen as America's best.
Highlights from the 1990-91 year include:
' There are nine ^national professional boards which govern the disciplinesinthe College of Architecture. With elections and appoinnnents in 1990-91,
College of Architecture faculty were represented on dl of these national
boardi. Established as a prioriiy in the sirategic plannii-g process, tttir u"-
complishment provides the college with national visibility and vision and
insures that our students are curent and prepared for a complex future.
' Teachin-g alw^ays h_a9 begn the focus of the faculty in the coilege. Recently
the quality of teaching has received national recognition. Prolessors Don
Collins and Harry Harritos were honored in the AIA's National Education
Honors for their innovative teaching in the design studio for their project
"Mask." Faculty in the college have been recognized in three of the four
years of the AIA's National Education Honors. -
' Th" D.ePartment of Planning Studies has been awarded a $241,880 grantfrom the Departrnent of Housing and Urban Development for its coninu-
ing program to provide a work-study program for graduate students while
Qey pursoe a degree in City and RegionalPlanning.
' The college's new programs continued to show growth in quarity and
quantity, attracting new.studen-ts with excellent qualifications and stringth-
ening the college's position of attracting the University's best and bright-
est students.
Special Programs
The Clemson Architectural Foundation Lecture Series, supported by donations
to the Clemson Architectural Foundation, sponsored the following speakers for the
academic year 1D0-91:
September 2l ........Peter Walker, FASLA .. .."Landscape as Art"
October 15 ....... ....Raymond J. Kaskey .. .. .."R@ent Work"
October 29 ....... ....David Gosling
Successes and Failures in
the United Kingdom"
November 16........Peter Eisenman. .."Recent Work"-
Metromont Materials
Lrctureship
November 26 .. .... ..Samuel Mockbee, FAIA. ."Recent Wbrk"
March 8 ..... ..Anthony Ames ....."The Song Remains the Same -
Recent and Not so Recent
Work"
Richtex Lrctureship
March 25 .... ..RobMiller .."RedliningtheWlxner"
March 29 ... ...Lebbeus Woods ...."Terra Nov-a"4pn122.. ......ThomMayne ......."RecentWork"
. llt: Rudolph.E.L"9 Gallery is the University's art gallery and the following
exhibitions were shown last year:
4re. ?7 - Sept. 14.... .... .Faculty Show
{epr-2_a - Oct. 17 .... ......Transfbrming the American GardenOcl29 - Nov. 15.... ......Gardens Real and Imagined
Dec. 3 - L4.. 
.MFA Thesis Exhibition
Jan.2l - Feb. 24 ... .......Folk: The Art of Benny Andrews
March 1r - 29 .......5th clemson National-print and Drawing showApril 1 - 19 ... ..... ..Thesis Exhibitions
Department of Architectural Studies
^ PV all-accounts this has been a very successful year for the department. Ourfaculty and students have received recognition for their efforts. We hive established
a variety o!_1e-w initiatives and have ienewed our traditional emphasis on fun-
damentals. We have adopted a view of the departrnent that sets out nine areas of in-
terest. Following is a brief description of activities in each of these areas:
Pre-Enrollment
' Professor Kishimoto's two-week Architecture Camp for high school stu-
dents completed. its thir.d y-eq of operation. This is ariexcelleit program for
youngpegple who are in their sophomore or junior year and thiirk frat they
might be interested in our field.
' Professor Sammons represented us this year at the Governor's School for
the Arts at Fuman, and Professor Tai was our first representative at the
Governor's School for the Humanities at the college of Charleston.
Foundation
' This series of four courses at the freshmen level introduces students in de-
sign,.landrscape, art and construction to the principles and elements of de-
sign in addition.to introducing them to the purpbse of a university edu-
cation in establishing an open-minded approaih to learning
' Professor R9be1t Hunter (Visual Ans)-lias prepared a tio-volume retro-
spective of the-foundation program. This will pirovide an in-depth look at
our approac! Aullg the past two decades to the teaching and l^earning of
introductory level design.
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' We have given this program a permanent home in a small studio that ac-
commodates 25 students in five sections that meet at different times of the
day.
o Ji1 better assimilate those students who wish to change their major to de-
sign, we have established a summer program that is a precise mirror of the
normal first year but also allows for some experimentation with course
work.
Undergraduate Programs
' We have continued our veftical studio efforts during the spring semester,
this year adopting the theme "Ethnic Identity in theUrbanEnv:ironment.';
An interdisciplinary symposium including faculty members from other
parts. of 
,campus and th9 noted anthropologist/architect, Amos Rappapon,provided a stimulating kickoff to the vertical studio efforts.
' At the second year_1ey9l a new initiative beginning with the "elements" pro-j9c1_garrieq $goqgh ideas related to "hous-e" and presented by Profes3orsCollins and Harritos to the AIA Committee on Education. Thii committee
has awarded these professors with their Honor Award for 1990-91.
' At the fourth year level the faculty had initiated the New Directions Studio
which has afforded an oppornrnity for those seniors who will find their ca-
reers in fields other than architecture to study various alternatives and pre-
pare in-depth reports and projects in new directions.
For the first time a senior exit project was fashioned, focusing on ideas re-
lated to the "institution" in societv.
$ofeqsog Bob Hogan has been ippointed as undergraduate director. Thiskgy.admi$strative move has enabled him to bning io the faculty the depth
of his understanding of undergraduate education as a more hb6ral edu^ca-
tion- tha! projec-ts both the discipline and attitude for further professional
Itody. The third year fac-ulty hosted ghildren from grammar schooh bring-ing them to our studios for a day and providing them with exercises in dE-
slgn.
' A repoft^of unde-rgraduate studies would not be complete without citing theqro!8 efforts of students governing the American institute of ArchitEcts/
Student Chapter (AIA/S). Rebeccalarvis, Susan Creech and Kim Murrav
were instrumental in tripling the membership of the organization whichployd4 programs and activities throughout the school yEar. The most no-
table of these p-rograms was our first annual Graphici Workshop which
brought pgonally recognized architectural delineaiors to campus for a full
day workslop. Professor Harritos helped to organize thii as well as
served as AIA/S faculw advisor.
Charleston
' The Charleston Studio continues to provide a forum for our discussion of
expanded ex-pectations and consistenily higher standards. The intensity and
discipline of the small studio in the magnificent urban setting cannbt be
matched in the bigger arena of the university.
' Professor Gooden, in his first year of 
.teaihing, has done an outstandingjob and will be going next year: to Africa on a grant from columbia unil
versity to study the religious architecture of Wesiern Africa.
' Professor Ray H3ffwas selected by the students of Tau Sigma Delta to re-
ceive that organization's Silver Medal honoring the design work of an ar-
chitect within the region.
' The charleston program continued to provide an opportunity for a bi-
monthl.I casual gathering of architects and students a-t the Tuesday night
lecture/film series.
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Post Baccalaureate
Although this program is in its sixteenth year of operation we have felt that we
have never begun to tap the potential of bringing in bright and energetic young peo-
ple from other fields. Our problem within the framework of the Univeisity's
Graduate School involves a question of status; the Graduate School does not recog-
nize the post baccalaureate student as having either undergraduate or graduate sta-
tus. Professor Hutton has been working closely with the Graduate School to estab-
lish a proper and workable solution to this dilemma. At the same time we have re-
ceived more than double our usual number of applications, and we were able to
bring in six or seven students with extraordinary qualifications.
Genoa
In attempting to reconcile the time spent in travel and the intensive work effort
that occurred during the time in Genoa, Professor Rice had established a well bal-
anced calendar of activities. The visiting European architects complemented the in-
terests of Professor Rice and Dr. Fera by presenting to the students not only what
they do 6u1 al,so how they go about doing it within the European methods of design
and construction.
Master of Architecture and Health
' This well established program had a new director, David Allison. The stu-
dents who graduated last year had the distinction of being the only students
to study with the founder of the program, George Means; former depart-
ment head, Ken Russo; and the new director, David Allison.
' Professor Allison has become a member of the AIA/AHA Committee on
Health and has initiated several modest public service projects that continue
the tradition of service which has been the hallmark of this studio.
Master of Architecture
' The overall quality of thesis work in the Master of Architecture program
was outstanding last year. In the selection, exploration and resolutlon of in-
dividually sponsored theses, the students have produced a most remark-
ably varied set of ideas. Most of the committees were interdisciplinary in
nature, often i-ncluding a variety of members from all parts of th-e campus
as well as professionals from the region.
' In addition to the strength of the thesis work we should cite public service
projects for union, s.c., for camp Hope, and for the Thurmond Institute
(the latter two being here on campus).
' V1sq1g architects such as Sambo Mockbee (Mississippi) and Thom Mayne(California) have provided our students with a concentrated studio/disCus-
sion with leading architects of our time.
' In addition to being a visiting distinguished critic Thom Mayne also served
as the University's first "Master Teacher." In this capacity he met with fa-
culty a_nd students in the liberal arts, the sciences, engineering and brought
a new level of interdisciplinary thinking to our c.rmpus.
' One of our students, Paul Hammond, placed second in an intemational de-
sign competition for a border crossing between the United States and
Canada entitled "Site Lines."
' Two new faculty members, Dr. Joe Burton and Professor Rob Miller,
complemented the graduate faculty this year, and Professor Durham Crout
lPelt tle year at the University of Pennsylvania doing the ground work for
his Ph.D. in Architecture.
' Professor Peter Lee has been awarded a Fulbright Fellowship as a senior
lecturer to spend the next academic year in Jordan.
Master of Science
This new progam which has just completed its first year of operation has four
t2
students working in three curent areas of research. These areas include energy,
health care and computers. Professor Davis has provided coordination for these
programs, initiating new courses in research methods in addition to writing research
proposals and grant appli_cations. In this rggard a major grant to establish ifive-year
research.pro^gram is pending approval at the state tevel. The Master of Science pro-
gram will offer opportunities for real inroads into research and into the sciences of
our profession.
Remarks
' A variety 9f o.ur facu_lty members are active in professional organizations
and o-rganizations related to their specific areas of interest. We are very
proud of these alliances that keep us in constant touch with other members
of our field..Of particular note is Dean Barker's election to the presidency
of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture (ACSA|.
' We have made a modest advance into the realm of continuing education
with both Martin Davis (energy and daylighting) and Richid Norman(computer applications) in conducting workshopi for professionals in the
regron.
' The department reorganization has included the establishment of the role of
director for the significantprograms both here and away from campus. To
better facilitate the academic progress and the day-te.day working of activi-
ties, we have restructured the department head's offiie by asklng Sandy
Elgin to adopt the role of administrative assistant, and finally, we hive con-
solidated the student or-ganizaqons to place more responsibiiity in the hands
of the AIS/S and its officers for both semester by iemester ictivities and
departrnent governance. By all accounts these thr6e major restructuring ef-
fo-*Lhu:g proven to be extremely valuable changes to ihe ongoing quility
of all of the department's programs, activities and events.
Department of construction science and Management
General Information
The students, faculty and staff of the Department of Construction Science and
Management were involved in many activities and achievements during the 1990-91
academic y_ear. Thename change foi the department, programs and delees was ap-provedin January 1991.
The frst annual Consffuctors' Guild Golf Tournament was held in October,
netting approximately $2,000 which was used to support student travel during the
year.
^. -I!" department's annual fund raising campaign brought additional funds of$4,5E0 to the d€partment's PDP Account and Endowment during the year. Monies
from the PDP Fund have been used to purchase computer hardiare ind softwarefor the deparnnent's faculty and staff.
Research and Public Service Activities
. l"le{rclt and public service activities continued and increased during the year
and included the following:
The Clemson/ABC Par:tnership continued to be a successful venture. Be-
sides the six Suplrvisor, four Project Manager and two Safety Manager
Academies, two Estimating Academies were offered for the fiist time.-In
addition discussions were begun to develop an academy for owners(cEos) of construction companies. To date, more than 800 individuals,
representing more than 300 companies throughout the United States have
participated in the academies.
IIt co-sponsorship with the s.c. Home Builders Association, three more
Graduate Builders Institute courses were offered during the fall semester.
l3
The department continued to score and maintain the examinations for the
S.C. Licensing Board for Contractors.
!he. dep-artment completed the first stage of its $80,000 grant from theNational Association of women in construction to revise the certified
construction Associate Program curricula. In addition work began on the
deveJo_ppent of the first in the series of courses. The departmenl received
an additional contract with NAWIC to maintain its national examination ef-
fort for the CCA Program.
The depart_ment was successful in receiving a $15,000 grant from the
Northern New Jersey chapter of Associated Builders and connactors to
conduct research on "The Economic Impact of the New Jersey prevailing
wage Law.-" The research was completed and final report submitted to th6
ghapter at the end of the academic year.
The work with rexas Instruments on Quality Management was completed,
as was the work for the Construction Indusuy Coop-erative Allianceior re-
search to determine what is being done to attraci and train construction
workers in the Southeastern United States.
After months of work the department received a 9r 10,000 grant to conduct
safety_-related research for the Construction Indusory Instit[te. This witl be
a2 rl2-year.effort and will be led by Dr. Liska as fro3ect director and uti-lize the assistance of two graduate students in th6 d6partment as part of
their thesis research.
The departmenttegan w_ork on ? prgposal to the commission on HigherEducation for a Clemson University Center for Construction Education-and
Research. The proposal will be completed and submitted to the commis-
sion during the 1991-92 academic year. ff approved the center will become
the research and educational development anil of the departnent.
Another signif-rcant 
-accomplishment of the deparunent was being selectedt9 dgvelgp and conduct a one-week Construciion Supervisor Inititute for
the Carolinas Associated General Contractors project SupervISIoN effort,
using the 
-same lstructors and materials bging used for ABC's supervi-
sors' Academy. The first institute will be herd in February 1992, ivittr a
second one possible during the same month.
wo+ also began_on tlre development of a participant and instructor manual
on construction Quality Management for the Nahonal office of Associated
Builders and Contractors. Once published the material will be used to train
construction company owners and managers in the total quality manage-
ment process.
Since the department has become involved in service and research activities
its national visibility has increased substantially. It has been decided to
make available the various reports of its research to the department's al-
umni and others interested in the particular subjects being stu^died. This ef-fon will be formally implementelt quring ttre iggt-92 a6ademic year as a
means of.technology transfer to help the construction industry jolve the
many problems it faces.
To help the construction industry-solve specific problems and to provide
construction-related and researcVdevelopment experience for graduate stu-
dents, the department embarked on a n-ew internship prograir. This pro-
gram provides the opportunity for graduate students io woit one semesrer
with a-specific construction comp-y to solve a construction-related prob-
lem which they do nor have the skiits and resources to solve thems6lves.
The first such internship was initiated during the lg0-91 aca-demir y"*.
This trial effort will be evaluated dgring ttrJtqqt-92 academic y"- i"a ufinal decision made whether to require ilas pan of the graduarc program.
l4
Administration/Faculty/Staff Activities
' F. Rgger Lisla completed his two-year tenure as president of the Amer-ican Council for Construction Fducation and, as immediate past president,
will continue to serve on the National Exectrtive CommiGe and head a
special effort to increase the membership of the council. Work progressed
on a book, ConstuctionEstimating, co-authored with Professoi Steve
Schuette, which is to be published by McGraw-Hill. Dr. Liska also signed
a contract to write a book on indoor air pollution. He had a paper !ub-lished on the importance for contractors to-become involved in resbarch for
the industry in ABC's monthly journal, Buildcr and contractor.
. 
Fac-ulty in the.department were busy fulfilling assigned teaching duties, advis-
ing students, serving as advisors for student orgaiizati6ns, serving 6n department,
college and Universjty committees, participating in community drganizations, at-
ten din g profe s sional develo-p me nt sernin ars, woiks hop s, and p-erfo-rmin g re se arc h
and public service. Many of the faculty served as officers and-committejmembers
of national, regional and local construction-related organizations.
' Professor Clarence Addison served as chairman of the department's SACS
Committee and as a member of the University SACS Graduate Committee.
He also was the faculty advisor for Sigma tlmbda Chi, the honorary con-
struction societv.
' Dr. Norman L. 
-Book 
was on sabbatical during the academic year. Much of
his time was devoted to developing a prograir to select struitural systems
for architectural proj ects.
' Professor Gregg 991"y seryqd as the faculty advisor to the student chapterof Associated Builders and Contractors an-d was instrumental to the iuc-
cess of the department's first annual golf tournament. He also served as
chairman of_the Microcomputer Committee for (national) Associated
Schools of Construction. H-e continued as a research associate on the
NAWIC Curriculum Development project.
' Professor Qayid Egan wa_s awarded honorary membership in the AmericanInstitute of Architects. He submitted_a paper on "Acbustics of pulpit
Canopi^es" to Architecture.ln addition tre ieirisea pages on acoustics andfjre safety for the 9th edition of Wiley/AIA's-A/chitectural Graphics
Standards.
' Professor Francis Eubanks was awarded tenure during this academic year.
He was master of ceremonies at the 1991 Cotlege Ilonors Day. H[: re-
ceived the second Departmental Faculty Enhanceirent Award ahd dso ugrant from the McClure Endowment f'uird. He submitted and had accepted
lpa^per to be published in the Jourrnl of property Finance.
' Professor John Mumford continued as reselrch associate for the National
Association of Women in Construction Curriculum Development Project.At the national Tggt_rng of National Association of Home Builders, ur"fa"-
ulty advisor for NAHB Student Chapter, he led a group of our stui"n6 in
acom-petition. This was the first time our departmEnt p^articipated, and weplaced sixth out of 10.
' Professor Steve Schuette served as regional director to the National Board
of Associated Schools of Construciion and on the National Board of
American Institute of Constructors. He served on the National Educators
Advisory Committee for Associated Builders and Contractors and instruct-
ed in 10 continuing education courses as part of the ABC/Clemsoo Fun-
nership.
' Patricia B. Durham served as a member of the College Space Utilization
Committee andas r-ecording secretary for the Clemsoi Chapter of profes-
sional Secretaries International. Mi. Durham was electei to honorarv
membership in sigma LamMa chi, the honorary construction society.
l5
. Reta C. Hancock attended two seminars offered at Tri-County Technical
College and the 4th Annual AMA Videoconference for Secretaries spon-
sored by the Clemson Chapter of Professional Secretaries International and
the University.
Landscape Architecture Program
The Landscape Architecture Program continued to evolve at such a pace ttrat it
was difficult to keep up with all the areas in which we were involved. Previous ini-
tiatives were maintained, and both students and faculty continue to initiate new
ones. The resulting program visibility will promote growth and status as we ap-
proach the assessment processes of the Commission on Higher Education and the
Landscape Architecture Accreditation Board.
Beginning with the fall of 1990 the Landscape Architecture Program occupied a
"stand-alone" studio space. The students did a great deal of work in making this
space their own with a "paint and fix-up program." (With pride in the program's
growth they will, neveftheless, give up this space and move on to even larger quar-
ters.)
The Landscape Architecture Program at the 1992 Honors and Awards Day
Ceremony will be visible by recognition of outstanding achievements by third year,
fourth year and rising fifth year students. The third year award, tentatively called
the "Faculty Award," must be supported by nominal program funds while the
fourth year award, called the S.C. Chapter 
- 
American Society of Landscape Archi-
tects Award, will be supported by the chapter. The fifth year award will be in the
form of a $1,000 CAF Scholarship established earlier for each of the college pro-
grams.
The Landscape Architecture Program successfully recruited Ms. Marvolyn
Alexander to ttre faculty at the rank of instructor for fall'91. We were able to do this
by creatively packaging the college, the Landscape Architecture Program, the Mas-
ter of City Regional Planning Program and the University's Affirmative Action
Program.
The fall of '92 will see the program exceed 60+ students and the advent of the
first "full-blown" classes at the fourth year level. The following year will see the
"Professional Year" course work, the first landscape architecture final projects and
our frst graduates. For these historical milestones to be met, an increased share of
University and college resources must be committed to the program.
Much has been accomplished. Much more will need to be accomplished with
respect to record keeping and documentation if we are to successfully prepare for
the upcoming CFIEILAAB assessments.
Program Milestones
. The progftlm successfully hosted the annual meeting of the S.C. Chapter
of the American Society of Landscape Architects.
. The program had the first showing of the work by its students during the
Rudolph E. Ire Gallery summer exhibition.
. Scott Sonnenberg joined the program as an adjunct professor to teach a
course in landscape architecture technology.
. The program enrollment grew to 45+ students and will have 60+ students
for the fall semester.
. Peter Walker, an internationally renowned landscape architect from San
Francisco, spoke at Clemson as a part of the CAF Lecture Series.
Significant Faculty Accomplishments
. Professor Collins (with Architectural Studies Professor Ha:ritos) received
an American Institute of Architects Design Education Award for an inno-
vative second vear studio.
. Professor Chamberlain completed her three-year term on the Editorial
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Review Board of the Journal of Architectural Edrcation (JAE) and has
@en reappointed for an additional three years.
' Professor Bi *qt appointed to a faculty summer position at the Gover-
nor's School for the Sciences at the College of Charieston.
' Professor Chamberlain has been appointed to head the Clemson Architec-
tural Foundation Lecture Series for'91-92 and'92-93.
' Professor Chamberlain traveled with a CAF grant in Europe in support of
her innovative teaching of landscape architecture history. Piofessof tai tra-
veled in Europe in support of her studio teaching effortS.
' Professor Thi was selected to teach at the Clernson University College of
Architecture Center at the College of Charleston for ,91-92.
' Professors Collins, Chamberlail 
-and_Tai represented the University inDenver at the annual meeting of the Councilof Educators in Landsiape
Architecture.
' Professor Collins attended the Association of Collegiate Schools of Arch-
itecture's Annual Program for Deans and Departmen-t Heads in Phoenix.
. Professor chamberlain juried the N.c. Chapter, American Society of
Landscape Architects Biannual Awards program.
' Professor Thi was an instructor at the SC-ASLA sponsored graphics work-
shop held in charleston in June. hofessor collins was a partidipant.
' Professor Collins attended the Urban Forestry Conferenc^e held in Colum-
bia.
' Professors Chamberlain and Tai were reappointed to their tenure-track po-
sitions for next year.
' Professor Collins, as a public service commitment, continued to serve as a
gaptain with.the University !'ire Department. Professor Collins designed aninnovative fire engine for the department, and it is under consgu;tion in
Ohio. For his efforts he was given the department's 1990 Firefighter of the
YearAward.
. Professor Cgttqt completed the first phase of the renovation of College
Avenue in the City of Clemson. Professor Collins (with Professor Hi-
ritos) also completed work on the Keith street cafe restaurant.
Significant Student Accomplishments
' Twenty-three Landscape Architecture students made the Dean's List.
' The Clemson Ftu{e1t-Chapter 9f the American Society of Landscape Arch-itects received official recognition from the Office of 'student Govirnment.
This means the chapter will receive some funding for '91-92 to support ac-
tivities.
' Eighteen students attended LABASH at Kansas State Universitv.
LABASH is an annual convention of students in Landscape Architectur6.
Clemson had the second largest contingent in_attendance. Students already
are.nlgJring plans to attend this year's LABASH at rhe University of Texas
at Arlington.
' Mu!! compton, third year student, has been a moving force in campus re-
cycling efforts.
' Seven students participated in the SC-ASLA sponsored graphics workshop
in Charleston in June.
' Robert Anderson (BS Design 
- 
Landscape Architecture '91) has been ac-
99pJea t9 the Master of Landscape Architecture program at N.c. stateUniversiry.
Department of Planning Studies
The department enjoyed a very successful year as measured in terms of total en-
rollment, number of graduates, curriculum implementation and focus.
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' There were 49 students in the MCRP program in the spring semester I99I,
representing32pacent of the total gryduate enrollmenl in dre college.
' The number of applications and admissions continued to increase-signifi-
cantly over previous years.
' All the students enrolled in Thesisflerminal Project completed and suc-
cessfully defended their work. Of 19 candidates in ttre spri;g, 17 received
degrgqs at the-May_ graduation. Both of these are new nhigf,s" in the 23-
year history of the deparrnent.
' More than.9400,000 was granted to the department by HUD to supporr
economically disadv_antaged students as a result of a grairt application-writ-
t9n by Dr. Herbert Norman. Another grant of $241,8-80 wai'announced in
the summer for the period of 1991-93.
' At the end of the summer the department had secured 10 positions for
Public Service Assistants, 16 Work Study positions funded through the
HUD grant, in addition to 14 graduate assistantships. This repres-ents a
total of 40 students receiving some form of financial iid.
Thg departme-nt also has strengthe_ngd its faculty resources, particularly in the
area of physical planning and increased its research component.
' Professor Robert Bainbridge (BArch Berkeley, MArch in Urban Design atRiq") taught two classes inthespring and wili continue for another yiar as
a visiting professor. Professor nainbiidge has been elected presideni of the
Palmetto Trust for Historic Preservation in South Carolina.^
. Professor Kgoy !rool5s'proposal to suN computers brought to the col-lege a donation of equipmenf valued at$259,476. He also his participated
in sponsored research applying geographic information systemi techniques
to climate studies and to modeling Economic impacts ofinfra-structu.e in-
vestments.
' Professors Jose Caban and Herbert Norman attended the Annual American
Planning Association Conference in New Orleans. At the conference pro-
fessor Caban assum"$.th" responsibility_?r chairman of the Urban Design
and Preservation Division of APA and 6ditor of the journal, UrbanDeifin
and P re s em ation Quaner ly.
' Dr. Jim London was on 50 percent leave from the department to direct theUniversity's Environmental Policy Program. Dr. Loirdon has been co-in-
vestigator in a solid waste managbmeniresearch project along with other
academic units of the University. He also coordinaied a pr|iect on the
Impact of Infrastructure Investneht for the Appalachian Regionil Co-*is-
sion and State Development Board. In July_br. London ptitent"d u pup*
at the International Pla_nning conference in oxford, Englind. r
' Dr. B.ar.ry N:gF'l3pplication for sabbaticaHeave was-approved. He will
spen! the 1991-92-y:u ?! Dufe university. He is a visiting professor inthe Department of Health Administration where he is teini t"u.tt1ng u
course in Strategic Management and Planning. He also is a visiting pro-
fessor at the Center for Policy Research and Etucation where he is"wb*-
ing on two research projects on indigent care.
Department of Visual Arts and Historv
Art Studio 
- 
Faculty Exhibition
The fall semester Lee Hall Gqllq.y exhibition schedule opened with an exhibi-
tion of the recent creative work of the studio art faculty. racdlty t"pr"rintia-in-ttre
exhibition were: John-Acorn, 
-sculpture; Tom Dimond, painiingi r"rry lurrura-
PiTgnd',sgulqtgre; M.u1k Hudson, painting; Robert Aunter, plinting; Svan"vuross, pnntmaking 
-ald dr_awing; Jim Buonaccorsi, sculpture; Mike va-talaro, ce_ramrc sculpture; and Sam Wang, photography and comfuter images. The faculty
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exhibition is scheduled every.two years and provides the college, University and
community wiq.!h9 o.pqortunjty to view the creative work of tfrE art stuaio ficutty
who actively exhibit their work in local, state, regional and national exhibitions.
Visiting Artists Program
There were nine visiting ar:tistslecturers invited to come to the University dur-ing the 1990-91 academic year. This progftlm is a most valuable asset to trr" Oi"pun-
ment,providi-ng communication and stimulation for students and faculty. It bf,.rgs
new ideas and insights into the department and provides a vehicle for exftndine th.department out to regional and national institutions. The 1990-91 Visiting Ariists/lecturers:
Yult"r Chappell, photographer, New MexicoBeverly Heisner, art historian, Columbia, SC
Ned Rifkin, curator of exhibitions, Hirshhorn Museum, washington, DC
Rae and Mark Mahaffey, printmake-ry_Gemini G.E.L., Los ^tngEt"r,'cAAllison Saar, sculptor, New york, Ny
Yf.y Jane Jacobs, art consultant, Chicago, IL
91"ry llaqrer, art critic, Art papers, Atlinta, GACurtis La Follette, metals anist, tthode Island
National Print and Drawins Exhibition
. 
The departmery and Lee Haii Gallery originated and sponsor the National print
and Drawing Exhibitio.n Tery Yo.vgari at elemson's Ire HAr Carie.y. irtir it ugajor competitive exhibition-which brings n"tioq4 utt"ntion andeipcisu* to ou.department'c.ollegg and University. This fear's exhibition attracted 4(b entries that
ltl:lude,qP.atgcrpauon fiom all 50 states. The juror was Ned Rifkin, curator of exhi-bltlons, Hirshhorn Museum, Washington, De. Mr. Rifkin is nationally recoqnizedfor his work with contemporary aniits and art issues. Hir ri;ii-;;'"ooiiinut"o
with the Visiting Artist Series.
Governor's School for the Arts Relationship
^ . 
Tfe^department has enjoyed a long, close relitionship with the Governor'sSchool for the Arts as a sup-porter ana co-ntriuutor to ittii 
"i.itt"nt p-gturn. rti'a"-partTgn-t sponsored one of the Outreach Programs in the fall with riore than 266
area high school students participating on oui Clemson campus. Faculty iio--tft"deparunent continue to s9r-v9 as facult! for the Governorb Sctroot for th6,q,ns tretO
each summer at Furman University. In-addition many of G Une graOuates of o.r,deparnncnt n9y are being selected as faculty as they achiwe pior"iiionartecog"i-
tion in the field.
Beyond the ?one WorkshopProfessor Sam Wang organized a regional workshop that has had national suc-
cess under the leadership of Phil Davis and Bob Routh ivho are intemationufin i""-
:glyq::tg:, tl"ftssors for their innovative contriuutionsio rh;-fi;iJ;liioiog-rapny. l'he workshop ryas an intense five-day, hands-on experience on tecirniques
l9r gontr.olling.tonalrelationships between ttri suujJci,fiffi;d;.0*. u;iil; ,othe southeast this workshop attracted pafticipants from Georgia, etiUama anO ttre
carolinas. The S.C. ens pbrymission'gave i q1,ooo gr"riidprniau/nnance ttre
ygrkshgP; ParticiFant evaluations reveafed the high leiel of pr6fessiorial succlss or
me workshop and recognized the outstanding commitment oTProfessor Sam Wangto photogaphic education.
Faculty Professional Activity
' Professor Cecilia Voelker and Professor Linda Varkonda presented re-
search P-ape.rs at the Southeast College Art Conference in Atl',anta- nof"r-
sor Voelker's paper was "Designated-Spaces for Female tvtonaiteri"r itt itt"
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Post-Tridentine Era." Professor Varkonda's paper was "Levinia teer Linc
Tudor Limner and Gentlewoman to the Queen." Professor Voelker has
conducted research on Staten Island as a continuation of her research stud-
ies of "Quarantine Sites on the Atlantic Seaboard." Professor Voelker has
prepared her "Translation of Borromeo Treatise" for the Camden Press,
Inc.
. Professor Janet LeBlanc was a guest lecturer at the University of South
Carotna. Her lecture topic was the work of the international artist, Christo,
and her participation with him on a variety of his projects.
. Professor John Acorn received the highest award in the 4fth Annual Juried
Exhibition sponsored by the Guild of South Carolina Artists and held in
the South Carolina State Museum, Columbia. The award was the "1990
Best of Show" presented to Professor Acorn by Sen. Strom Thurmond.
Professor Acorn and Professor Tom Dimond were included in the Anni-
versary Retrospective Exhibition at the South Carolina State Museum,
Columbia. Professor Acorn was one of 15 Southeastern artists selected for
the Inaugural Exhibition of the new Winthrop College Art Galleries, Rock
Hill. Professor Acorn had a One Man Exhibition of Recent Work at the
Hampton III Gallery in Taylors. Professor Acorn delivered two slide lec-
tures relative to the exhibition and was the subject of a television presen-
tation by the S.C. Educational Television Net'work.
. Professor Dimond was a Merit Award winner in Painting at the S.C. State
Fair Exhibition in Columbia. He also received the First Prize in Painting
awarded in the Annual Juried Exhibition at the Anderson Art Center. Pro-
fessor Dimond received a Sabbatical Leave Research Grant and a Resi-
dency Fellowship at the Vermont Studio Art Center.
Professor Terry Ja:rard-Dimond was part of a two-person exhibition at
Columbia College. She also served the S.C. Governor's School for the
Arts as a Student Selection Panelist as well as being a faculty member of
the Governor's School for the Arts at Furman Universitv.
Professor Jim Buonaccorsi received the Best in Show ind ttre Martin and
Doris Rosen Award in the Rosen Outdoor Sculpture Competition at Appa-
lachian State University. The nationally known art critic, Donald Kuspit,
was the juror. Professor Buonaccorsi had his work selected for the follow-
ing competitive exhibitions: outdoor Sculpture Exhibition, cleveland State
Community College, Cleveland, TN; Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition, Em-
pire Fulton Ferry State Park, Brooklyn, NY; Sculpture Tour 1990-91, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN; Mint Museum Biennial, Mint Mu-
seum of Art, Charlotte, NC; "Centenary Coming Out," Outdoor Sculpture
Invitational, Centenary College, Shreveport, LA.
' Professor Jim Stockham exhibited his work in a Drawing and Printmaking
Exhibition at the cobb Gallery in Birmingham, AL. He also had an exhibi-
tion, "Thermoformed Sculpture," at the T.R. in Atlanta and was one of a
Two-Person Exhibition at the Furman University Art Gallery.
. Professor Sam Wang had a One Person Show of his recent Computer
Images at the university of Arkansas and was a pafticipant in numerous
stlte, regional and national exhibitions in the 1990-1991academic year.
These included "statements of Heritage" at the South carolina State
Museum; "Southern Environmental" at the Light Factory Charlotte, NC;
the Annual Juried Exhibition at the Anderson Art Center; "Ultra Large
Format Photography" at Virginia Intermont College, VA; "9 South Carolina
Photographers" at Anderson College; and "The Auction Show" at the
University of Oregon Museum of Art. Professor Wang served the South
Carolina State Museum as a member of the Art Acquisitions Advisory
Panel. He also is a member of the Advisory Panel to the Appalachian
Environmental Arts Center, Highlands, NC, and conducted a Landscape
Workshop for the center. Professor Wang was a guest artist at the Penland
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School for Crafts, NC, where he taught a computer workshop. He also
continued his active participation in the Society for Photographic Education
at both the regional and national meetings.
Professor Sydney Cross' art work was selected for the Parkside National
Small Print and Drawing Exhibition, Kenosha, WI. She was one of a
Two-Person Exhibition for the Association of Visual Artists, Chattanooga,
TN, and was part of a Group Exhibition at Gallery 291 in Greenville.
Professor Cross also pafticipated in a national Portfotio Exchange entitled
"Images 1990."
Professor Mike vatalaro conducted visiting lectures and workshops at the
U_niversity of Chattanooga, Mississippi State University, Brevard College,
NC, and Anderson College. His ceramic sculpture was exhibited at ihe
Association of Visual Arts in Chattanooga, TN, and at the S.C. Crafts
Association Juried Exhibition at the Anderson Arrs Center.
Professor Mark Hudson exhibited 14 of his most recent works in painting
at a Two.Person Exhibition at Columbia College.
Professor Robert Hunter is in the process of assembling pictures of recent
work using the computer. This is part of his research into computer appli-
cations and their relationship to freehand drawing.
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
School of Accountancy
pqnng tle 1990-91 academic year the School of Accountancy graduated 101
Bachelor of Science students and22 Master of Professional Accountancv students.
Of the Bachelor of Science graduates 21.8 percent graduated with Univ6rsity hon-
ors. David W. Garrison, who received his undergraduate degree in December, was
recognized by the University faculty with the Norris Medal. The medal is given
each year to a graduating student, who, on the basis of exceptional scholastic
achievement and leadership ability, is judged to be the best ail-around student.
Placement o{ gnder.graduate and graduate accounting students continued to compare
favorably with.national averages. The School of Accountancy is recognized as a
primary recruiting school for major accounting firms in Georgia and thJCarolinas.
Fall enrollment in the undergraduate and gnduate accounting programs totaled 544
and 56, respectively. Since 1986, enrollment in the undergraduate program hasgroyl 12.8 percent. The graduate program has grown 300 percent during the same
period.
^ Faculty research productivity continues at a strong pace. During the year thef3culry had seven journal articles and five books published or accepted for !ub[ca-tion. Faculty presented three papers at regional piofessional meetings, thre6 papers
at national professional meetings and one paper was presented at an internatioirai ac-
counting conference in France. Faculty publications included articles in Jourrul of
Business Ethics, International Journal of Accounting Education and Research,
J_ournal of Financial Planning, The Bankers Magazine, Management Accounting,
4eview of Taxationfor Individuals and Journal of Applied Business Srarlsrics.
P*i-ng the 1990-91 academic year, School of Accountancy faculty were recognizedfor their contributions to accounting and taxation literature. In an ar:ticle entitled "A
lllgnomy of Content and Citations in the Journal of Accounting Education (1983-
1989)," published in the spring 1990 edition of Journal of Accbunting Educiation,
Professor Joe l.ouderback was cited as one of the 34 most cited authori in the jour-
nal. His textbook, Cost Accounting: Accumulation, Analysis and Use, was *og-
nized as one of the most cited monographs and books in the same journal. In an ar-
ticle entitled "Measuring Tax Faculty Research Publication Records" that appeared
2l
in the fall 1990 edition of The Journal of the AmericanTax Associarlon, Clemson
was ranked 19th nationally in terms of the number of tax articles published in aca-
demic.and professional taxjournalsin the period 1981-1988. This accomplishment
is particularly noteworthy in that Clemson was one of only seven schoois cited in
the top ?5 l9t lavi1g a doctoral program in accounting. Also, this record was ac-
complished by Professors Tom Dickens and Steve Cash who have been at Clemson
since 1983 and l982,respectively.
The internal auditing program continues to attract a significant number of stu-
{entp. The program has received outstanding--support from lhe internal auditing pro-fessional community in manufacturing, retal ana financial institutions. Phcjment
of internal au-ditin_g^students in permanent and internship positions has been excel-
lent. During the 1991 summer Feak, 20 rising seniors pinicipated in internship po-
sitions w_ith corporations and agencies throughout tha Soutlheast. These included
lgrings InQstrie_s, NCNB, sonoco producti, Duke power, s.c. state Auditor,Blue Cross/Blue Shield of South Carolina, First Union Corporation, Carolina Na_
tlonal Bank, Prudential Reinsurance, C & S/Sovran, First Savings na* of South
Carolina and SCANA.
- 
In the professional service area five faculty members have served on national
boards or committees of professional accounting organizations. Several continue to
hold office in local and state chapters of professional accounting organizations.
Department of Economics
The 1990-91 academic year was marked by concentrated efforts aimed at im-
p1o$nglpttt Stud]{g_.qnd u1$ergraduate education. At the graduate level,Cotton
Mather Linpsay, J. Wilson Newman Professor of Managirial Economics, was
named graduate coordinator. Under his leadership a wide-raige recruiting campaign
was undeftaken. These efforts culminated in the arrival of 35 new stude-nts stirtifiggraduate.wotk F economics in the fall of 1991. This enrollment is more than dou-ble the size of the largest class ever. Of these, three had GRE scores in excess of
1,900 (out of a possible 2,4N);19 had scores above 1,700. Eleven of the n"* iru-den!! are foreign. Most of these come from India, china and raiwan
. 
- 
The professional record of the faculty during_ the year was notable. This yg:r ar-ticles by our scholars appeqre{ !n the Journat ol t"aubr Economics, giiiitiT*n
nal of Economics, Jgry,nal of 
.Money., _credit and Banking, touinil if iciii^tcLiterature, Review of Economics and Statistics, pubtic Firance O*rtr;ly, puurcClnice, Canadian Journal of Econo.mics-, Economic Inquiry, Iiirvard iournit oyLaw and Public Policy, just to_mention the top ranking iburirats. In addition to ttre
sizable volume of this research its quality continues tlo"atttact the attention oi the
l"u$19 scholars in the field.Facultyregqived reslarch support from manyio*""tincluding most prominently the National Science Foundati'oh.
., 
The facgltv presented papers at numerous meetings and gave seminars across
the counbry. To mention 
" 
{"*, papers were given at the 6th World Congress of theEconometrics Society, the Association Franclise de Finance meetings, ttt"" i*op"*
Association of Law and Economics, the conference on Economics-of Cities oi tt 
"Arts: The Case of Venice, the Public Choice meetings, the Southern Economics
Association meetings, the Southern Finance Associadon meetings, universitv of
C^ hicago, Stanford U1ivg1s1tr, Ggorge^ Mason University, Florida"siht" 0niu".Jiry,
*l9yf_9"iversity, 9he ]l1i-ve^rsity- of s_gytlt carolina, Montana State univ"tiily,Wa-shington University, UCLA and the World Bank. In addition numerous op. eO.
andnewspaqgr editorials were contribured by the faculty.
. ]tlltignatlv pro-mi1e1t guest lectqrgs gaig seminari during the year. These in-
cluded K_en French, University of Chicago; LisaiVleulbroek,-Hatu'arA Univeriiry;JeffreyNetter and Annettg Poulsen, Uniiersity of^Gcorgia; rbnn L"ng, Uniu"triii
o_f Rochester; steve smith, Georgia Instituie of Tecfr'nology; Gor8o" iu1*r.,University of Arizona; Velma Monioya, UCLA and the ConJumer product SafetyCommission.
Undergraduate studies continues to be the foundation of our department even as
we pursue research goals and expand our graduate offerings. Based on an endow-
ment created last year by the Harris Family Trust we were able to invite a nationally
prominent economist to visit for a week. James C. Miller III, gave a series of lec-
tures to the undergraduate students, highlighted by the dinner speech at the seniors'
banquet. Professor Miller is a Ph.D. economist trained at the University of Virginia.
Academically, Professor Miller has written prolifically on regulation and deregula-
tion. Because of his background he was appointed to two k-ey positions 
- 
clair-
man of the Federal Trade Commission and director of the Office of Management
and-Budggt 
- 
during thgRglgan presidency. His vast experiences and lively style
made Professor Miller a big hit with the students.
Two Ph.D.s in Applied Economics, nine Master of Arts, and 5l Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees were granted.
Department of Finance
The Department of Finance continued to be among the nation's leaders in under-
graduate Eance education in 1990-91. With about 950 majon the financial man-
agement (FM) program is among the two largest majors at ilemson. FM graduates
continue to be- highly sought by firms throughout the nation. This is partlt because
FM- majors 
_take a more rigorous program of accounting and financ6 courses than
students in finance progmms at any other university anywhere.
In the area of private financial support NCNB Nati6nal Bank of South Carolina
announced last February its major commitment of 9500,000 to establish and fund
the NCNB Communications Initiative in Financial Management. This unprecedent-
edsupport-wrll allow us to.give finance students "world dlass" training in speaking,
writing and negotiating skills.
Clemson's finance faculty strives to conduct research that is Lioth relevant and
of value to students in the classroom. Three faculty members had particular success
this year,.Wayne Marr, First Union Professor of Iianking, and Pr6fessor Mike Spi-
1ey published two important papers in major journals. -tn ttre Journal of Finaniial
Ecorwmic-s they addressed how different plani closing decisions affect the market
value of firms. Their other pape{ on underwriter certification and its applied insur-
ance effect on sales fees was published in the prestigious Journal of Fiinnciat ard
Quantitativ e Analy sis .
Professor Harold Mulherin co-authored a paper for the Journal of Law and
Economics. His paper tgs_tqd a theory of how stock exchanges are organized to re-
duce transaction costs. Mulherin also published a case studt of the eiforcement of
i$o1ma1ion p^roperty rights-at th.e ChiCago Board of Trade. This anicle appeared in
the Review of Futures Markets. Harold Mulherin was on leave at the Sec^urities and
Exchange Commission.
Next year the department will lose the services of Eurico Ferreira to Indiana
State, !y, il will glt Harold Mulherin back from the SEC. He will be joined by
loL8-Cheol Kln (!h.D., Ohio State University) who is coming to us froin BaruchCollege at the City University of New York.
Department of Management
. Ttr De_p_artmenl_ol$aqagement, under the leadership of a new departmenthead, Dr. William H, Hendrix, made great strides in positioning itseft for the
1990s. Consistent with the global outcry for quality, the deparbnerit embarked on
an ambitious_ program called Academic TotalQuality Management (ATeM). The
qroqnam *o$s well 1n ffigttry; however, the Departrnent of Management is one of
the first academic units in the country to adopt it. -
._At-its i-nqep$-gn the entire department spent several afternoons learning aboutATQM and deciding how to implement the program. Faculty also developdd a vi-
sion statement and discussed the four most impoftant clients of the deparrnent: stu-
dents, the business community, the University and other universities. Representa-
tives from each academic discipline group in the department continued to meet regu-
larly.
One of the keys to success in the ATQM progmm is reaching out to students and
alumni to monitor satisfaction and determine how to improve management pro-
grams. To this end the department surveyed both alumni and graduating seniors.
Overall, both groups expressed satisfaction with their experiences at Clemson and
the value and quality of Management progmms. On teaching effectiveness, for ex-
ample, nearly half of the alumni surveyed thought management professors were
better than other Clemson professors, with the rest responding that management
professors were equally as good. Seventy percent of those surveyed thought the de-
partment ran its programs and offices efficiently and effectively. Nearly all gradu-
ates surveyed felt the progftrm had helped them grow personally and professionally.
In addition many helpful suggestions were made on how to improve management
programs.
The deparrnent also launched ManagementUpdate, a newsletter for alumni and
friends. The first issue featured a note from Dr. Hendrix and an article by Dr. R.
Lawrence LaForge entitled, "The Concept of World Class Manufacturing." The
newsletter also solicited ideas and suggestions from alumni. Another communica-
tions effort resulted in the publication of a three-fold color brochure that details
Management programs.
Dr. Hendrix formed committees during the year to work on important depart-
mental issues. The Research and Service Effectiveness Committee met weekly to
improve guidelines for evaluating faculty performance. The Teaching Effectiveness
Committee generated a new teacher evaluation instrument.
To help satisfy the growing demand for management courses the department
hired Dr. Philip Roth, a 1988 Ph.D. from the University of Houston. Dr. Roth,
who was teaching at San Diego State University, has an outstanding research and
teaching record. The department also was recruiting for two other much needed po-
sitions, but state budget cutbacks in the middle of the year stifled recruiting efforts.
The quality of the faculty was recognized both internally and externally. Dr. R.
Stephen Cantrell was promoted to professor. Dr. John Stephen Davis was awarded
tenure. Both Dr. Richard L. Clark and Dr. Jeffrey S. Ha:rison were promoted to as-
sociate professor. Externally, Dr. LaForge and Dr. V. Sridharan were appointed to
the editorial review board of Journal of Operatiorx Management.Dr. Harrison was
appointed to the board of Academy of Management Executive. In addition Dr.
Sridharan was invited to visit the Graduate School of Industrial Engineering at
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands, to conduct research and teach a
seminar.
It also was a good year for external funding. Dr. LaForge was awarded
$27,355 from the State of S.C. Cutting-Edge Research Investment Fund to pursue
a project entitled, "Applications of Information Technology to Manufacturing
Management." Dr. Caron H. St. John and a doctoral student, Kirk Heriot, complet-
ed work on a $60,000 grant from the Small Business Administration to study the
federal reporting system used to monitor small business subcontracting. John J.
Kanet completed work on a $573,591, two-year project on branch-and-bound
based search algorithms. Dr. Sridharan was awarded $15,000 from Siemens Cor-
porate Research, New Jersey, to work on "Decision Support Systems for
Manufacturing Planning." The deparrnent also awarded four faculty with summer
research gmnts to work on a variety of topics.
Research contributions by management faculty appeared in the best journals in
the field, including Decision Sciences, Journal of Management, Organimtional
Behavior and Human Decision Processes, Strategic Maragement Journal, Acad-
emy of Management Executive, Journal of Operations Management, Industrial
Relations, Human Relations, Journal of Applied Psychology, Journal of Business
Ethics and many others. In fact, publications and presentations by departrnent facul-
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ty numbered approximately 60 during the year. Dr. David W. Grigsby (with
Michael J. Stahl) completed work on a book, Strategic Managernent Decision
Making, which will be published by Southwestern in early 1992. Person-
rullHutran Resource Management,by Dr. Michael D. Crino and Dr. Terry L. Leap,
was published by Macmillan. Dr. Leap's book, Collective Bargaining ard Labor
Relatiorx, also was published by Macmillan.
Department of Marketing
During the 1990-91 academic year the Departnent of Marketing graduated 172
students with a Bachelor of Science degree. The department continues to attract stu-
dents. Presently, the deparunent has approximately 700 majors, making it the fourth
largest departnrent in the University. In addition marketing continues to be a popular
minor attracting students from management, finance, economics, psychology,
L^&IT, recreation, construction management and sociology.
Two new tenure-track faculty have been added, bringing the number of market-
ing faculty to 12. Dr. Gregory Pickett, assistant professor, comes to Clemson from
Northern Arizona University where he spent six years. Dr. Pickett is an outstanding
teacher and researcher, and his presence will stengthen the deparunent. Dr. Patricia
Knowles also will join the faculty after completing her post-doctoral studies at the
University of Georgia. Dr. Knowles, with her background in experimental psychol-
ogy, has outstanding methodological expertise. Her presence will significantly en-
hance the deparrnent's research productivity.
In the 1989-90 academic year the Marketing Department revised its curriculum
and decided to offer concentrations in "Technical Marketing" and "Services Market-
ing." Although new courses still are being developed, these concentrations now are
in place, and students entering the University during the 1991-92 academic year can
elect a course of study in either of these concentrations. Further, the department is
working on a proposal for a master's progam in Technical Marketing. We also are
seeking extemal support for a faculty chair in Technical Marketing.
The 1990-91 academic year was another excellent one for the department in
terms of research and publications. Faculty research was published in a wide vari-
ety of scholarly journals including the Journal of International Consumer Market-
ing, Journal of Advertising, Journal of Marlceting Edrcation, Journal of Academy
of Marketing Science, f ournal of Business lngistics, Journal of Servic:es Market-
iryg qndJournal of Personal Selling and Sales Maragemenr. Further, the marketing
faculty presented numerous papers at all of our most prestigious national meetings:
American Marketing Association Summer and Winter Conferences, the Association
of Consumer Research Meeting, and the Academy of Marketing Science Meeting.
One-half of the faculty now serves on the editorial boards of scholarly marketingjournals; several hold offices in local, regional or national associations.
The marketing faculty provided service to the University and the larger cornmu-
nity as well. Dr. Waddle, for example, serves on the Faculty Senate, chairs the Uni-
versity Grievance Committee, is the college representative for Calhoun College and
serves on numerous advisory boards throughout the University. Two of our faculty
members received grants and are working on studies vital to the University and to
South Carolina. In addition, marketing faculty undertook studies to assist local area
businesses, including but not limited to, the Greenville Chamber of Commerce,
Economic Development Group for Abbeville and McCormick Counties, Peeler's
Dairy, Los Hermanos Mexican Restaurant and Seneca Marina.
School of Textiles
During the 1990-91 academic year the School of Textiles graduated one Ph.D.
student, four M.S. students and 27 B.S. students. Placement of these graduates
continued to be high as in previous years with all graduates seeking employment
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being placed. Enr_ollment in the unde_rgraduate programs was at its highest level in
several years with 194 students enrolled in the ihrel undergraduate piograms. The
number of graduate students enrolled continues to be limitei by the funds availablefor assistantships. Some success was made in continued efforis to seek oumidr r"-
search funding for graduate students.
S-ponsored research continues to receive emphasis in the school. Two new pro-
gq,sa-ls were funded 
-this year (Ashland Carbon Fibers and Boeing CommertiatAirplane Grqup), qndj luryber of-proposals have been submitted to"other fundingagencies such as the u.S.-Army NATICT RD&E Center, NASA and EpA. Atso]
efforts are continuing to obtain iederal funding for the research consortium involv-ing Auburn, clemson, Georgg- Tech and N.e. State. work also is in progress tobllglogether an alliance of fiber producers and machinery manufacti.".T"long
with Clemson to carry out research and machinery evaluations in the poiy--.nUei
extrusion area.
We have continued to enhance our laboratories through acquisition of equip-
menq mos$y. through donations. This serves both our reseich and teaching effons.
. 
-The public service component of our mission has been supported well ihis vear
*tt 
"pplPximately $75,000 billed to firms for special testing ana s-aff profrryi,on-sultmg ettbrts performed in our laboratory facilities. Numerous additional ionsulta-
tions were provided by the faculty on a no fee basis.
Office of Professional Development
The Office of Professio.nal Development had another excellent year in 1990-91,
offering high quality. tr:aining services to 17,247 enrollees in 600 puuic-simina.s,
conferences and workshops throughout the nation.
We also took our services tobusiness, indusury and service organizations in
record numbers, offering private in-company training sessions to"i,iso oito,
clients' employees.
Here are some of the highlights we achieved this fiscal year:
' Established.an organization entitled, The Alliance for P.E.O.p.L.E., creat-
ed its superlative advisory board, and began preparations for its iniueural
conference 
.May_4-6, 199_2, atthe Stouffei Wiveily in Atlanta. ittr io?1rt-
ence title is "How to challenge,Ilotivate and Build vour eeofte toAchieve organizational Succesi." p.E.o.p.L.E. is an acronym foi ThePromotion of Excellence in Organizations through ProductiJity, i"ua"t-
ship and Empowerment.
' Produced 48 technical conferences pnTarily in textiles and apparel which
offered 
-og+*J,000 people a bfoadpnge of knowledgi cirftopici 
"rit-ical to one of the South's largest industries.-
' Hosted an internatioqal fiber, textile and apparel audience at a blockbuster
tyo;{ayJvlicpfrb_er Technology confereni6. people from thJ u.s., cana-da, Mexico, Thailand, England, Thiwan, south A^frica, India and S*iti"r-land made up an audiencebf almost 200 people.
' Held conferences devoted to the professi,ondl enrichment of women as far
away_as-Anclgragg. Alaska, sln Jga1,_puerto Rico, san Diego, california
and Nashua, New Hampshire. In all, 35 conferences attracted 6,8St atten-
dees. The most active market was Atlanta where we held noo rii-ut" -no-fessional Development for Women conferences with total enrblminiof
676.
' pev_gloped 15 mone conferences this year in the Professional Developmentfor Women.product line to expand ihe total from last V"-t ZO 
"|"f.t-ences. In doing s9 Y9 explored nine completely new marlets from coasi to
coast with a total added enrollment of 1,870.
' Continued to-forge. new internationa! bonds by developing three- to six-
month tutorial training progfttms for Third World clientsbf fire egencylor
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International Development. our guests were from Thnzania, Egypt, Jordan
and India.
Expanded the Quality Forum to accommodate the demand for one of its
qrgtr.tleight semin-ars designed to equip the 20th century manager with
the skill tofuse "quality" management wittr proper statistical techni-que and
interpretation. Quality Management in the Lab drew such attentibn that
three additional sessions had to be scheduled to handle the needs of 130
quality assuftmce managers.
For the first time, offered high-tech computer course in 15 cities across the
gountry. In 15 sessions^of the two-day High Performance LAN cabling
Systems, we attracted2S2 attendees.-we ventured into such markets ai
!!igago, B-a]timore, _Dallas, Houston, Detroit, Minneapolis, Tampa, phila-delphia and Kansas City.
4119, in cooperation with the university's Dropout prevention center,Professional Development offered 34 seminars on Effective Dropout pre-
ventionfor g$danc-e couns^e^lors, principals and teachen in cities-through-
out the u.s. More than 1,300 educatorstook advantage of the opponunlty.
Small Business Development Center
The Clemson University Regional Small Business Development Centercontin-
ued to assist the small business community in the 11 Nortliwestern counties ofSouth Carolina. Through i!! administrative oifices located on campus and three-area
offices located in Greenville, Spartanburg and Greenwood, the S^BDC has fostered
economic development and growth. During the past fiscal year the Clemson SBDC
has assisted more than 1,000 clients. Trencls indicate that the Clemson SBDC oDer-
ation once again.will c-onclude the year in excess of annual goals. In additiorithe
Management Training Division conducted more than 20 semin--ars on current and di-
verse small business management topics.
The center's core p-ro€ram of management assistance and training is fundedjlintly by the U.S. Small Business Administration and the State of Souih Carotina.
The core mission of the SBDC is to provide management and technical assistance to
small businesses to reduce the small business failire rate. In addition the center ad-
ministers a Defense Logistics Agency grant for the establishment of a state and fed-
eral procurement assistance prograrir for small businesses. As a result of tniJ pro-g$m, now in its fourth year, several large procurement contracts have been award-
ed to small businesses in the Clemson area during a period of unprecedentedgrowth for this program.
The Clemson SBDC continued to move into areas beyond its core mission.SBDC staff have been involved gyrng the.past three yeari with a w.K. Keiogg
Foundation gtatqfof3falleadership edlcation. As a reiult of remaining highly vlslible on campus the SBDC also has-assisted other University depar:tme"nts ind col-
leges with strategic planning and operations management issues.
new-program has been established in the area of technology transfer. The
Clemson University SBDC, in partne_rship ryttt ltre Southeast Maniiacturing Tech-nology Center at the University of South Carolina, is serving as coordinaior Ue-
tween the colleges and universities of South Carolina whichtevelop technology
and the small business cornmunity. As a result ttre close partnership *ith ttte Clem-
son University Emerging Techno-logy C. entgr remains strbng. Undelr the auspices of
this program a new Energy Conservation Program is in its-early stages. This pro-
gram will educate small businesses as to energy saving techniqu-es thit may be'im-
plemented in day-to-day operations.
Stronger working relationships have been established with several other stare
agencies 3n{p-lofessional associations such as the State Development Board, theGovernor's Office, the State Board for Technical and Comprehinsive Educaiion,
the S.C. Economic Developers' Association and the National Contract Managers'
Association.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
The College of Education, in a variety of efforts ranging from increased grants-
manship and research activities to collaboration with school districts to strategic
planning, maintained its momentum for improvement and enhancement of its aca-
demic performance during the 1990-91 session. In the traditional academic areas of
teaching, research and service, the college achieved measurable success and marked
improvement as compared with the previous year.
Its widely divergent departments, offices of operations and support services re-
flect in their respective annual summaries a commitment to the college's priority on
improvement. Included in the College of Education are the Department of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education, the Department of Industrial Education, the Army
and Air Force ROTC programs, the Office of Educational Research, the Office of
Extension and Public Relations, the Office of Field Experiences, and the Office of
Educational Services and Placement.
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Instruction
The mission statement adopted by the Deparnnent of Elementary and Secondary
Education included the following: (1) prepare teachers for employment in public
and/or private schools, (2) provide graduate programs for educators and personnel
of community and state agencies, (3) engage in public service activities with educa-
tional entities and state and community agencies, and (4) conduct research and
scholarly activities related to public and faculty interests.
The department's faculty have focused on all the areas of teacher preparation,
continuing education conducted through graduate degree progftrms, extension cour-
ses, and in-service workshops as well as continued growth in research and scho-
larly activities. Faculty members have access to network computer equipment and
are being trained to implement computer instruction into methods courses, along
with higher-order thinking skills and strategies for writing-across-the-curriculum
progmm initiatives.
Expansion in the college has continued as reflected in student enrollment fig-
ures. There were 1,227 undergraduate students and 1,219 graduate students en-
rolled for spring 1991.
Bachelor of Arts degrees are offered in early childhood, elementary, secondary
and special education. Science teaching is an additional undergraduate program
ganting a Bachelor of Science degree. Master of Education degrees are available in
the areas of adminisffation and supervision, counseling and guidance services, ele-
mentary education, reading, secondary education and special education. The admin-
istration and supervision program has an approved Specialist of Education (Ed.S.)
degree program.
The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education continued its commit-
ment to place undergraduate students in practical public classroom experiences. The
first course in which education majors observe in the public schools, ED 100, had
an enrollment of 533. Foundation and methods courses likewise provided frequent
visits arranged for 445 students to experience the classroom environment. The early
childhood and elementary f,reld experience courses, ED 4W4O1, provided 149 un-
dergraduates with similar extended experiences and ED 496 provided one student
with special education field experience.
Special education enrolled 19 students (undergraduate and graduate) in practica
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courses. The guidance and counseling progam had 52 elementary and 31 secon-
dary placements, 2l postsecondary placements, and 25 community agency place-
menqs in practica. Administration and supervision provided practica foi ZS ltudents
in ED 723 for the elementary principal,2l students inED 724 for the secondary
principal, and five students inED725, a course for superintendents.
Proposed Ph.D. programs in science education, in curriculum and instruction,
and in educational leadership were reviewed at the University level and are being
evaluated by the Commission on Higher Education.
Funding continued for the S.C. Center of Excellence in Math and Science
Education. The center has provided courses for teacher certification in math and sci-
ence and conducted inservices for continued improvement of teaching skills. A con-
softium of universities and colleges focused on ways to assist elem-ntary and sec-
gndary schools in the area of resructuring. Clemson was named college parnrer on
three restructuring grants submitted by area schools.
On the crulent topic of at-risk students, the "Visions for Youth" project, funded
by the K_elogg Foundation, provided outreach programs aimed at tha pievention of
Pote-nqal dropouts. Also, graduate courses on substance abuse were developed andfunded to further educate teachers about drugs and alcohol. The Reading Rbcovery
p.ro![am-centered at Clemson rgcerltly was awarded first place in statewiiie competi-
tion by the S.C. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. The
PIoS{{Q q rgsgarch-based approach to providing reading skills for children withidentified deficiencies, is internationally recognized
Inservice
The Clemson cirmpus was the site for several educational conferences and meet-
ings. The Clemson-Reading Conference attracted 400 teacher educators, public
school teachers and school administrators from the Southeast. Project L.E.A.D.
sponsored a conference to improve leadership skitls of school administrators. The
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education hosted the annual meeting of
the S.C. Council on Social Studies. In further community-based activities, 500 6le-
Ter-rtary students celebratedYoung Authors' Day, and 1,150 fourth graders fromPickens Cognty participated in a Fun and Fitness Classic Day.
.Through the Greenville Higher Education Consortium, ficulty taught courses in
various programs to area students. Similarly, critical needs and-EIA courses were
contracted with school disricts and funded by the State Department of Education.
In regards to local inservices, 33 sessions were conducted in area schools. At the
national and state levels, six professional workshops were presented.
Research, Grants and Retated Activities
. 
Fagulty in ttre Department of Elementary and Secondary Education remained ac-
tive.wjth Tegqd to p_ublications. Fourteen books, chapters or monographs werepublished Uy-fte faculty. Ninety-seven articles, 51 of wtrictr were pub-iisfred in re-
fereed journals, appeared in print. Eighteen unpublished ar:ticles ani miscellaneous
works also were submitted.
Presentations were conducted at many levels. Faculty presented at 24 national,
nine_regional,22 state and 28 local professional meetingd. -
- 
Grantsmanship was evidenced by the 26 grant proposals written. Thirteen of
these proposals were funded, adding $319,507 to the departmental budget. Several
faculty members participated in the development of grants.
Recruitment received notable attention by faculty representatives. Teacher cadet
programs_were established with five high schools, and a Future Teachers'Day was
held in March for regional public school students and their counselors. These ef-
forts contributed to an increase of 22 minority students in the deparnnent.
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Department of Industrial Education
. 
The Deparrnent of Industrial Education continued to make significant contribu-
tions toward ils ^plmgry mission of instruction, public service aild research. In in-struction the 15 full-time faculty assisted by lO pirt-time faculty taught 50 different
undergraduate and^l? graduate courses cluring the year. Th;e wEre 196 classes
with more than 2,500 enrolled.
Faculty and students gave time and service to the schools and communitv in nu-
Teto.u: way.s, particularly in l_esflslrhip roles in local and nation al organiLations.speclal services were rendered to schools, technical colleges and induitry. In-ser-
vice courses for teachers, administrators and counselors as"an orientation'to inaus-
bry-were offered to several school districts. Institutes for vocational teacheis, iech-
nology.teachers, and math and science teachers were held to update ttrem in ttrei.gg.t: A special pr.oqram.dgsigned to provide services for the pirinting and relatedlndustnes was the industrial training program. Approximately 20O peolte from thisindustry.came to Clemson to receive-speiialized &aining in itron, ionl"i"ait ttuin-
rng sesslons.
Several research proposals.are pending for the Industrial Education faculty.
Pqg"t-rllq rynm were awarded dur+g t[e year, and a tite numbli * p"ra#g
lgltI:^coming year. The Industrial Technology program received mdre thai
sl)^'g!^t^lequlpment grants, while the Graphic Communications programreceived
a $200,000 flexographic press primarily foi research in ultraviolei inf curine *a u
second flexographic press valued at $1 hlilion for researctr in the,wide-*"U ir*. f"
addition, more than $250,000 in peripheral equipment, including 
"orrrputli *ort-stations, was donated.
Department of Aerospace Studies
In the Air Force \Olq pro_gram, approximately $160,000 went to 43 scholar-
t[g.I9ll.rs.during1\ t99Q 91 acad^eirric year. A student organization loi ttte
15919 unit,.Anqe.l FlighVsilver Wings, seivea as regional hefiq;;;s una *u,selected as national headquarters for the.coming.year.-Angel Flighvsilrrei *ing,
and Arnold Air Society detachments continueq,ift u.ry r,i"""rsrft, winni"g-or"
regional awards than any other detachment in their rrp"6ti* categories. a -)
The AFROTC detachment arranged for a visit to tie Universit! by trre air ForceMce Chief of Staff, Gen. John M. Lotr. Gen. Loh *as gu"si teictuier ]oi-ttreHonors Lecture Series.
Department of Mititary Science
The academic vear 1990-91 was filled with highlights for the Department ofMilitaryScience (Army ROTC). nifteen students were commissioned second lieu-tqmntfifty-two scholarships were provided by the u.s. Army;;;;ti"g ,.$265,000.
A number of initiatives were undertaken by the department to enhance the pro-gram and to reflect the.University's strategic_plan foi meeting l*g;GJJo"urr.Noteworthy areas include initiativbs with th-e Ciemson rd* program; broadeningUniversity-community public relations; service; depariment outreach and name
recognition; and rediscover$g the University's mititary heritage. fhe football t"u-,in conjunction with the_presid?nt of the University, s"rit in uutosraphed team phototo Gen. Schwarzkopf during operation Desert s;o;. rtrr 
""ii?" 6"i,"ri* oiniri-Pate9 m a recently reinstituted tradition,"beating the drum" for the USC/Ciemson
rootDau game.
..rn" Fi"-qr of American Engineers chapter, sponsored by the deparrment, co-
ordinated with a number of local merchants to coilect and forward O'on-uilons'una
needed items for mobilized U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf. The rua"i Uultufi"n
staff took a leadership role in the "Walk on Wednesday" parade; this event was in
conjunction with the Political Science Deparrnent and was one of many events initi-
ated at Clemson to show troop support during the Persian Gulf Crisis.
During the spring terrr the Fightin' Tiger Battalion acted as track meet referees
for all the track and field competition events held at Clemson. High praise was
earned from the participating co.aches for this activity.
In service to community and Clemson student body, cadets were active in tutor-
ing and in assisting learning-disabled students off campus. The department's out-
reach p-rggrym to- three local high schools which sponsbr Junior ROTC programs
resulted in the schools obtaining superior ratings on national inspections-. Tf,e de-
partmental organizations (Rangers, Pershing Rifles, Scabbard & Blade) continued
their service-oriented projects.
Office of Educational Research
The Office of Educational Research (OER) was established in the College of
Education during the 1990-91 academic year. Under the direction of the assi-stant
dean for research, OER provides support to faculty who are engaged in educational
research or who are seeking sponsorship of research, instructional or service activi-
ties. While the services of OER primarily are directed to the College of Education
F"otty, tll office woJks through all nine colleges of the Universily, the NationalDropout Pre-vention Center, the Strom Thurmond Institute, and public and private
entities outside the University community.
- 
Increased grantsmanship was evidenccd by the 45 grant proposals written, up
*pyT the_previous year. Twenty-two of thes-e proposils weie awarded for a iotil
of $1,711,537 with eight prgpo.sals still pending review. Almost 30 percent of the
facuJtY were involyeq ?s principat inveitigators, with an even highir percentage
seryTg as co^-plncipal investigators. The Industrial Education Dep-artm6nt was t[e
recipient of $1.2 million from industry for equipment, while $51i,537 came from
federal and state sources.
Dr. Richard Blackbourn, head of the Depar:tment of Elementary and Secondary
Education, obtained $6,000 from the State-Department of Education for the readin!
pcoyery_plogram. A teaching award for $l I,322 was granted to Dr. David Barrettby the University to study the attitudes of adolesce-nts. Dr. Bill Fisk received
$241,187 from the U.S. Departmentof Education to study workplace literacy in the
t"ISe i"dy$l'. The state continued to fund Dr. Donald Fuh/-s L.E.A.D project
with an additional $19,750. Dr. Don Keller continued his work in the area bf drug
education with funding^ftgp th-" state totaling $35,667. The University also finan-
cially supported Jennifer Krutilla's endeavors with $2,581 to study tfie effects of
cocaine addiction on infants and their families in upstate South Caroiina- Dr. Joellen
Harris was awarded $3,000 for the university'i special project to support and
maintain_cooperative learnin_g jrom the S.C. Center for School teadeiitrip. Or.
4lfl9d Newton, Prof. Dan Schmittou and Dr. Henry pate received awaids of$6,372, $101,769 and $18,114, respectively, from thd state for insffuction in the
Deparunent of Industrial Education.
Office of Extension and Public Retations
During the 1990-91 academic year the Office of Extension and Public Relations
offered a total of 278 courses-emoiling some 235 undergraduate and 3,103 graduate
students ?t o.ff-grypus sites throughout the state as well as in neighboring 6eorgia.Courses included not only offerings in professional educatioribut alJo in slch
teacher-oriented, diverse fi elds as economics, mathematical sciences, agriculture,
industrial education, management and nursing.
In the fall of 1990 there were 97 courses offered in the off-campus program,
followed by 111 in the spring '91 session and 70 during the summer. Th-eselour-
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ses included those that constituted a regular part of the ongoing curriculum at the
University as well as specially designed offerings to meet specific needs of individ-
ual school districts and gther agencies. Regional centers are maintained by the
College of-Education in Greenville and Greenwood, where regular courses ih the
program of studies are offered on a continuing cycle.
Twice each academic year, the Office of Extension and Public Relations pub-
lishes The Clemson Educator, a newsletter for alumni and friends of the Colele of
Education.
Office of Field Experiences
The Office of Field Experiences placed a record number of students (I,622)
during the year. A 
_variety 9f prestudent-teaching observation/participation experi-
9!9es was arranged for 1,133 students; student teaching placements were made for
290 students; and_practica placements numbered 199 with one at the undergraduate
level and 198 at the graduate level. Teachers who have been identified toierve as
supervisors of student teachers were invited to enroll in a three-hour, tuition-free
graduate course, ED 700, Supervising the Student Teacher in the Public School. A
total of 85 teachers enrolled in the three sections offered throughout the year.
An additional43 teachers received APT training through participatiiln in one of
the three-day sessions scheduled during the fall and spring semesters. Fourteen
other teachers gained re-endorsement as APT observers by participating in a one-
{ay trl'ning-session. The survey of student teachers and lupervising teachers re-flected a high level of satisfaction with the supervisory processes used by the col-
lege supervisors in their observations and evalualions of student ieachers.
{PProximately.60^percent of the students and the classroom teachers responded to
the survey for the fall and spring semesters.
Office of Educational Services and placement
The Office of Educational Services and Placement continued to expand both the
scope_and breadth of its activities. The annual Clemson University teacher Inter-
view Program (CUTIP) resulted in record numbers of participanfs, including 80
school districts registered from six states and the Districf of Coiumbia, 350 attEnd-
ees and some 1,500 interviews.
- 
Workshops-and seminars were offered in the fall and spring semesters to all un-
dergraduates, disseminating information on resume writing and certification (in-
state and out-of-state). Student teacher in-service workshops were conducted in the
fall and gPring semesters to graduating seniors and program completers with infor-
mation disseminated on interview etiquette and interviewing tebhniques. District
personnel from eight local school districts (principals, personnel direitors and su-
perintendents).gave information on what is eipected from a first-year teacher, inter-
viewing techniques and district hiring practices.
The annual survey of student teachers and their classroom supervising teachers
reflected a strong, positive attitude of University graduates toward the iducation,
preparation and training they received in the Coilege of Education. With 66.5 per-
centresponse, re-sults in both the fall and spring surveys were predominantly but-
standing to^excellent on the effectiveness of the ieacher bducation program.
The office surveyed 440 other institutions throughout the nation-regarding the
feasibility of implementing a computerized placemeniservice and related-topics]The
survey determined that a computerized placement service was not feasibie at this
time but that Clemson is far ahead of other universities in computer usage for place-
ment services. Some of the placement file forms were chang:ed to conform io na-
tionwide standards.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The fiscal year 1990-91 proved to be one of continued advancement for the
College of Engineering. coming from the ranking by u.S. News and world Re-
|onls-?n "up-3ld coming" engineering graduate program during the previous year,
the College of Engineering continued to build upon the excellence in iis educational,
research and public service programs.
One of the most exciting events the college experienced was the inclusion of the
Engineering Innovation Building into the State Bond Authorization Bill. With more
lttq ZQ years of record growth in enrollment and research, the college has reachedits limits in space for both educational and research activities. Ttre S.C. House of
Representatives passed a version of the bond bill, yet the Senate was not able to
discuss the measure before its mandatory adjournment. At this writing, a special
session was called by the govemor and the bond bill is one of the measures to be
considered. The college and University are hopeful the state will pass the measure,
with $14 million allocated to the vital faci-lity. More about the building and.
Clemson's contributions are included in this report.
,As with aly qtate organization, trying to co-ver all of the programs of excellence
and events of achievement within any document ceftainly would be a Herculean
task. Following is a report which highlights the college'sachievements in Clem-
son's three mission fields: education, research and public service.
Education
As one of the lar-gest academic_ units within the University, the College of
Engineering began fall semester 1990 with 3,208 undergraduatc students attd'SZ3
graduate students in its l1 academic progams. Betweenluly l, 1990 and June 30,
1991, the.college awarded 457 baccalaureate degrees, 151 niaster's degrees and26
doctoral degrees.
__. 
This_past fiscal yeal saw approval of a new progmm by the Commission on
Hig-hgt Education_..The Materiali Science and Engineering graduate program will
gnapJe the many {i-ve_lqgleqearch programs to offer a mastefs and dobtoial degreeill this unique field. With the 1990s named as "the decade of materials scienie,"
Clemson stands on the forefront of leading the state in this rapidly developing and
important par:t of South Carolina's economic development.
.4 mg newly relarTed Deparunent of Agricultural and Biological Engineering, a
revision in the curriculum has been well received by students. S=tudentsian choose
one of the following four emphasis areas while takiirg a cornmon core of courses in
the curriculum: NaturalResources Engineering, Fod Engineering, Biotechnology
Engineering^f.d Agricultural Production/Consumer Products Engiiieering. fhe fiiit
gr-af^ry1e19f this revised curriculum will be available for employ-ment in-the spring
of 1991. The first telfcampus gour_s9_9{ the department was Sdlid Waste Mairage-
ment and was taught by Dr. Richard White in spring semester 1991.
To complementthe academic year portion of tne mechanical engineering honors
Progrqm,prs, Cyllhia and James Jara-Almonte recently have been awarded a g1antfrom the National Science Foundation to support undergraduate surnmer rese-arch
activities. These funds also will attract highly-qualified students, including women
and minority students, from other univeriitieslo the program. These students are
excellent candidates for our grcduate progmm.
Within the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, the faculty ap-
proved.a revised_electrical engineering curriculumput fortf, by the Eurriculum 6om-
mittee in.May 1991. The new curriculum is constructed to emphasize fundamental
engineering knowledge in all ofthe mainstream disciplines wtrictr electrical engi-
neerin_g comprises. Discussion of E.E. curriculum nationally has returned to fund'a-
mental roots under the phrase, "education for life-long leaniing." The computer en-
JJ
g{eering curricllumunderwent majorreview in 1989-90 and continues to undergo
refinement. Both curricula are structured with accreditation board requirements con-
tinually in mind.
In the Freshman Engineerin_g Program, the number of students has grown so
that.this. prograT is the largest depanment in the University. To start the-1990-91
academic year, there were 1,446 itudents in the program; ize of these were new
freshman, 136 were transfer students and 584 were rdturning students.
Dr. William F. Beckwith is the director of the program-ana is joined by Dr. J.
Larry_Josey, coordinator of Engineering 101, who -teac.-hes courses-for the p'rogram
as well as seryes as one of the academii advisors. Mrs. Shirley Davis and Ms]nvaMctrod also serve as academic advisors/counselors in the Fieshman Engineering
Program.-These counselors continually are serving the program in adiisement,
study skills workshops and summer ori6ntation.
Two freshman engineering courses are taught by faculty in the program and by
facrrlty from othe.r engineering^departments. Iitroditction to Enginieriig continues
to help_students in.selection of thb engineering career field in"which tfrey wish to
s1udy. Department heads from each.engineering deparunent make presentations on
the typeof wor! {gne by engineers in their disCiplirie and on the chiallenges and op-portunities available to the graduates of their prbgram. Also, students #e requir6d
to develop skills in the use of hand-held calcdlatdrs through drills and tests. ^Gch-
nical communications, dimensions and units, and graphs ind graph paper alro 
-"taught in this course.
The second freshmen engjneering course is Engineering lg0, computers inEngiruering. The otjectives of the corirse are t9 teaci'compuier programming andproblem-solvils skills. The students are^tauglqlq* to uie the wo:rd proceisingprogam PC-write, spreadsheet program euArrRo, and engineering computatioiprogam FORTRAN..AII programs are taught using personalio.npotits in i miiro-
computerlaboratory in Lowry Hall.
Academic adviling is another major activity of the program. More students are
seeking helqfrom the counselors. This is evident fromihe"increase in the advising
work load of counselors ov.-er this report period. We feel it is impontant for 
""*ito-dents to have a readily available source oi academic information and to have some-
one to listen to them and help them with their campus life problems. WorkshoDs on
time-management and study skills are offered. Siecial eifon is given to ririintt
who will be transferring from engineering and wfro need help in ielecting u rnuiot
outside the College of Engineering.
. 
The college continued to attrait some of_the best and brightest faculty membersin the nation to its departments. Two new department headi began trtefi ilsi v"*
_{,]}ng the past fiscal year: Dr. Michael Leonird in Industrial efgin""ring *a'Ot.Wilson Pearson in Electrical and Computer Engineering.
Some of the distinguished professorships ilso werE fiUed during the past year.
Dr. Lansford C. Bell joined oui faculty as the S.E. Liles DistinguishEd n6fessor of
construction trngineering.-4s expected, Dr. Bell immediaterf imfaitettd co"-
struction Engineering and Management Progmm. He placed two ptr.O. students in
tw-o major construction engineering firms,BgAf arid Fluor Daniel, *ttete ttt"y
will obtain first-hand.experience on operations within those firms whictr 
"un 
U" up-plied to their dissertation topics.-Dr. Bell s specialty of_electronic data interchange
has led to new research funding from the Construction Indusury Institute and poten-
tial.funding from CPAR and AIChE. Dr. Bell certainly is a weicome uaaition-to-t*
nationally prominent construction group. Another reiipient of a distinguisttea pro-fessorship who joined the faculty waior. Judd Diefbndorf, th" F.\fr. M.,q:irr",
Trustee Professor infVlaterials science, ald Dr. Rajendra Singh, * 
"*p"tt in iii-velectronic materials. Dr. Singh joined the faculty aithe D. Ho-user Banks professor
of Electrical and Computer Engineerine.
Early_in May 199i, the coflege held apress conference announcing the appoint-
ment of Dr. Frank L. parker as a wesfinghouse savannah River Sisti"iJlinea
Scientist. Dr. Parker is one of the world's Gading authorities on taaiouc-t?"e-anO
hazardous waste management. As Clemson's flust member of either the National
Academy of Engineering, National Academy of Sciences or The Institute of Medi-
cine, he will provide leadership fon the deparrnent in the area of mixed waste treat-
ment and management.
Research
As with education, the College- of Engineering is one of the largest research
unis wi*rin the University. During fiscal year 1990:91, the college coiducted close
to $20 million in research contracts and grants, and brought in riore than $11 mil-lion in new research awards.
_ _ 
Within the Deparunent of Bioengineering, biomaterials research is a multi-disci-
Plinu".y endeavor rgqlTlg c-ollaboiation of scientists, engineers and physicians.Very intense and fruitful collaboration continues with tf,e medicat jtaff of the
Shriners' Hospital for C. rippled Children in Greenville, focussing on three major
gantl tlat ar9 pursued jointly between faculty of this departmentind the Shriners'
Hospital: a) Giinther_Heimke (Cu) and.Ron Ferguson (Sg) spearheaded a project
on percutaneous anchorage of prosthetic limbs; b) Dennis powers (CU) and Ben
Allen (SH) studied ttre.p.at\o_genesis o_f Legg-Calve-Perthes Disease ttroigtr an ex-
perimental animal m4el; c) vasanti Gharpuray (cU) and Ron FergusonlsH; de-
veloped mathematical conc_epts of modeling the mechanical aspect;for spinal'col-
umn support mechanisms. Jonathan Black was instrumental in the development of
a major collaboration agreement htween the Veterans Administration Medical
Center in Atlanta, and this dgpartment covering research and graduate educational
aspects, to include aspects of rehabilitation.
Spawning.from the-long-standing collaboration between faculty from this de-partment and individual physicians.lJ th_e Greenville Hospitals, a maior agreement
was instituted between the Greenville Hospital System (GftS) and elem"son Uni-
versity to c-ollaborale o-n various aspects of research and posi graduate education
campus ryid9. This further intensifiei deparunental teachin! and-research activities,
specifically in collaboration with the orthbpedic deparuneni-s within the GHS.
- 
The B_ioengineering Alliance of South Carolina, a formal collaborative venture
between South Carolina's three research universities, continues to be u u"ry io"-
cessful research program with world-wide research collaboration and a rejearchq".dgglqt 4..to!! one million dollars. per year. It continues to focus on aspects ofCAD/CAM applicatigns for orthopedlj imltants and receives is support toil ma3or
companies and foundations.
Within the field of ceramic engineering, the ceramic industry is moving toward
comp-uter-o-perated equipment andcom-puter-assisted data recorciing and an-alysis. It
is difficult for a university_to match indlustrial capabilities in these"areas. Hoivlver,
the Ceramic Engineering Deparunent expanded iis research resources in this direc-
tton by ldding sgvelal important items of research equipment. X-ray diffraction is a
major characterization tool for all materials, especiitty ceramic miterials. The de-partment was without this importantcharacterization method for two years because
our Norelco equipment could.not satisfy present state regulations. The major acqui-
sition was a Scintag X-ray diffraction apparatus with imulti-sample po"*ari hif-
traction stage, a high temp€ratue pow^der diffraction stage and a stage ^equipped to
change the orientation of fibers or wafers during anatysis. Re-establishing this im-portant clpabilitV already is resulting in some signifiiant new research fiidings in
carbon fiber work.
The word "collaboration" is fey to many 9f the research activities being con-ducted in chemical engineering. One examplb is Professor Ogale, who continired to
{evelop his research program-in composite materials and is iritiaiing a new thrust in
the area of stereolithography by colla-borating with colleagues both'in France and at
Clemson in mechanical engineering ald bio=engineeringlAnother example is no-
fessor Rice's research which has developed in new direitions this y"* u'r well. He
is involved in programs aimed at developing alternative automobile fuels, in collab-
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oration with mechanical engineering, and in the area of the fundamental kinetics of
nuclear fuel rod dissolution for disposal of spent fuel, in collaboration with col-
leagues in chemistry and ceramic engineering and at the University of South Caro-
lina.
Research can play an important part in the everyday lives of South Carolinians.
Of panicular note is funding of a Federal Emergency Management Center (FEMA)
project in civil engineering to develop a hazard mitigation program for low-rise
buildings and other structures in South Carolina. This project, spearheaded by Drs.
Ben L. Sill and Peter R. Sparks, will involve wind-load tests on low-rise struc-
tures, publication and distribution of design and consffuction guides to mitigate
damage from wind, flood and earthquakes, and presentations of short courses and
seminars to assist in implementation. A total of $1.7 million over a five year period
is expected, half of which will come from FEMA. The state and its citizens will
save many times this amount when the next hurricane strikes South Carolina's
coast.
Bearing the fruit of a research paftnership, the Department of Environmental
Systems Engineering initiated its agreement with Chemical Waste Management,
Inc. (CWM) by constructing and occupying a 42,N0 square foot research and edu-
cational facility located at the Clemson Research Park approximately eight miles
from the main campus. This state-of-art research laboratory will enable the depart-
ment to expand both its research activities and graduate student enrollments.
Chemical Waste Management, Inc. plans to occupy a corporate research facility,
presently ulqqr construction on a site immediately adjacent to the ESE facility, by
Februqry 1992. Although joint research initiatives with CWM already are under
way, the full range of activities anticipated under the partnership agreement will be
realized once CWM's move to ttre Clemson Research Park is completed.
In the research domain of industrial engineering, the level of sponsored activity
also has increased significantly, almost doubling 1989-90 research expenditures.
Included among this year's research projects were a study of factors affetting ener-
gy consumption in mobile homes, a municipal solid waste management study, and
the development of educational progftrms for professionals who serve mentaily dis-
abled individuals, sponsored by governmental agencies; a frame scheduling itudy
and a quality and process improvement study for optical consumer products, spon-
sored by industrial firms; and a manufacturing engineering project for young schol-
ars, sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
Recent additions to the department's laboratories support our instructional and
research missions. A flexible manufacturing cell is being developed to study quality
and production related issues. The cell is based on a closed-loop conveyor system
with four workstations. It is controlled by a token-ring network of 10 microcom-
puters. A vision system has been added to the cell for part recognition and inspec-
tion, non-contact sensing and gauging, and integration of quality and automation.
Public Service
- 
Continuing Engineering Education (CEE) is a primary public service activiry of
the College of Engineering. In an era of increasing competition and technological
qlglge, participating englneers must continue their education to remain competitive.
CEE provides a program of seminars, shoft courses and workshops designed to
make the most effective use of the time that industry, government and consulting
practice can allot to technical training. CEE also develops and sponsors conferences
of one-day to one-week duration that promote technolbgy ransfer in a number of
emerging technology areas.
During 1990-91CEE offered programs in 12 different states. These programs
included a three-day course on heating and air-conditioning controls design that
was offered publicly in six states; a one-day course in new 530 Masonry Stan-
dards, offered at two South Carolina locations, a Norttr Carolina site, a Florida site
and a site in Alabama;-plus a series of programs on quality management in architec-
tural and engineering firms, delivered in six states.
ft4ajor conferences were sponsored in the areas of advanced engineering fibers,
environmental law and technology, plant engineering, a16 facilities maintenance
and biomedical engineering-. qEq also sponsored the annual S.C. Highway
Conference iq cooperation with the Civil Engineering Depar:tment.
The number of engineers attending various courses in the CEE Professional
Elgineering (PE) Review Series increased to a total attendance of just over 3,700.
This series was offered in-house for Duke Power at Charlotte. Ttre pp Review
Series also was offered in Greenville, SC, in cooperation with the Piedmont
Chapter-of the_S.C. Society for Professional Engineers. This year the series also
was made available to those engineers who already had been registered for several
years, but who wished to be updated on new developments in thEir fields.
In-house pToglams delivered for industry continued during 1990-91. A major
event in the in-house area was the delivery of a three-day course in electricaVindus-
trial power systems for three major companies: Duke Power, Carolina Power and
Light, and Oglethorpe C-orporation. Offered for the first time was a three-and-a-half
day in-house "Statistical Process Control for the Food Industries" seminar in
ttrginia..Joint v_entures and cooperjltive :urangements continued this year. CEEjoined with the Greater Greenville Chamber of Commerce in sponsorin! a confer-
ence on environmental law and technology, drawing22}participants. Additionally,
CEEjoi-ned with three technical associqtlons in sponsoring ttre 530 Masonry
Standards course. Furthermore, CEE and Textile Hitt Corpoiation co-sponsord
the International Fiber Producer Conference and Exhibitiori; the CEE conference
was attend_ed by 210 and the Textile Hall exhibition by 3,100. In addition to new
programs described.previously, CEE sponsored new offerings in reducing elecrical
energycosts, reducing energy usage in the '90s, statistical p-rocess control for food
industries, solid waste landfill design, solid waste recycliirg systems, solid waste
P$aggryent, waste minimization in the printing and electroplating industries, andindustrial safety.
. 
On tfe deparrnental level, members of the mechanical engineering faculty have
been active in the area of professional service at the state, nati-ond and'internitional
level. Dr. E.H. Law, appearing as the co-chairman of the ASME Task Force on
Surface Transportation, testified before the Congressional Subcommittee on Tech-
nolo€y and Competitiveness, presenting expert lestimony on future transportation
needs in the United States.
on the international level, Dr. J.G. Goree and Dr. p.F. Joseph have made ex-
tended research visits to the Soviet Unio_n as a part of the formal ixchange program
petween tle Departnrent of Mechanical Engineering an{the lvlechanical Enjine"e"ing
Research Institute of the Soviet Academy of Sciences. Dr. Goree also is selrvine on
the-u.S- organizTg committee for the, second u.s. 
- 
soviet union Sympojium
on Mechanics of C-omposite Materials.
College-Wide Programs
In the field of engineering development, more than $2 million was pledged to-
yardJle planned Engineering Inno-vation Building during fiscal year t9eO-!t. et
least $3 million in private funding is sought, along with $lS mittibn from the state
through a bond issue. Corporate commitments included $1 million from FluorDaniel, $106,500 from NCR, $100,000 from Union Camp and $5,000 from
Alumax. Frank Barnes ('42 EE), John Barnes ('45 EE), Edwin Barnes ('45 ME)
and Ladson Barnes ( 44 InEd) of Rock Hill Telephone Company committed
$250,000 toward a telecommunications laboratory-in the new building, plus
$300,000 toward an endowed lecture series and $300,000 toward endowed i6tto*-
ships in telecornmunications. Other individual commibnents to the new building to-
taled nearly $245,000, the largest of which is a gift of $120,ffi0 in floor co.rre.fngs
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from William Orders ('48 ME), president of Orders Distributing in Greenville, SC.
Gerald 91q* ('64 CE), group president of Fluor Daniel, made a gift to the building
of $94,750.
^ .The Engineering Innovation Building is a critically needed 100,000 square-footfacility t9.be^u$er construction in 1992. T'he University's number one building
priority, this facility will house laboratories, conference and seminar rooms, and oi-
fices for mechanical, electrical and computer engineering. Because of unparalleledgowth in the college-, the building is needed to help sofue space shortales which
threaten the quality of our programs.
one of the college's prize programs is the Minority Engineering program,
which was marked by a new prograql, student success, siaff ana program aiards,
new quarters, new staff, and double the corporate support of the pievlous year.
New Program: T.he lvlinority Engineering Program's main component, the
Program for Engineering Enrichment and Retention (PEER), continuedio strength-
en its very effective peer-mentor network for underclassmen, as well as the indus-
tryAlniversity partnership for upperclassmen, known as Pre-Professional PEER(P')._]Jr'g Minority Engineering Program didn't stop with PEER and p:, however.
With.the.suppg.rt.of the Department of Energy and Westinghouse Corporation(Savannah River Site), we_expanded its scope again by initia-ting the first Math
Excellence Workshop (MEW).
National research of study habits shows that students who study in smallgoupl perform better than those who study alone. Because research also shows
that minority students tend to study alone, the MEW was implemented to encourage
our minority freshmen to develop more successful study techniques early in thJir
college program.
student success: A six-week program for incoming freshmen who took pre-
calculus in summer school, the MEW challenged studenis with more difficult piob-
lems than they encountered in class. Under the direction of their professor, st,foents
wo$ed in small qoupl to tackle the problems. The goal of thii workshop was to
teach students the benefits of group study.
And benefit, they did: 86 percent of ihe MEW participants earned As and Bs inpre-calculus, This contrasts with the 47 percentnon-MEw participants who earned
As and Bs. The students praised MEW highly, indicating their ptins to form studygroups for all their classes.
New staff and New Quarters: Ms. Jill williams-wilks became the pEER
Boqry" Assistant in 1991. Her many years'experience with the Clemson CareerWorkshop equipped her well to work with studlents and Ms. Lasser in the PEER
office. In the surnmer of 1991, PEER moved to its_spacious new quarters in Riggs
Hall, which will be home to the PEER Technical Liibrary/Study Area as well. fi,L.
John Hopkins generously donated furniture for this space.
. 
C^orporate.Support:^Industry and_ business donations to the Minority Engineer-ing Program in 1990-9.1increased by 100 percent over 1999-90. our cofrorate
friends.have made possible the successes described above. Their participatidn was
recognized in April 1991 at the second annual Contributors Appreciationbinner.
Faculty, Staff and Student Accomplishments
tne.flcut-g,.staff and students of the College of Engineering continue to be rec-
ognized for their innovativeness and accomplishmeniS in botfi the classroom and
laboratories. Dr. Robert W. Snelsire, director of the Minority Engineering program,
was notified that the program was selected to receive a lgcit RJtention E*cefen""
Award from the Noel/Levitz Centers for Institutional Effectiveness and Innovation,
Inc. Also, Susan J.S. Lasser, PEER Coordinator, received the "Faculty/Staff
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Person of the Year" award from the Clemson University Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAnCpl. Lasser also com-
pleted qualification as a National Certified Counselbr
_ 
In Agricultural and Biological Engineering, Dr. David Brune was selected as the
Outstanding Young Researcher for the American Society of Agricultural Engineers
in 1990. Four students received departmental honors iir cerairic engineeriilg and
two with perf_ect academic records intact- an outstanding achievement for a small
department. One student received a competitive NSF Innovative Fellowship award
and will be pursuing graduate work at Mrginia Tech.
I.n clvil 9ng!n99ring, three of our transportation engineering graduate students
received federal ltigh*qy administration fellowships tb study ln the Washington,DC, area. These fellowships are awarded on a compltitive basis, and the receilt of
three such fellowships is a tremendous honor -and speaks well of Clemion.
Throug^h_these fellowships, students receive financial sufport and obtain access to
state-of-the-art research facilities which enable them to conduct research thev could
not possibly do in South Carolina.
In the Elecnical and Computer Engineering Department, Lrwis Fitch was hon-
9re{ by the Clemson University Chapter of the-American Association of UniversityProfessors with its faculty award at the spring graduation. Prof. Fitch is one of th-e
de.partment's outstanding instructors, using innovative (and sometimes id.iosyncrat-
ic) approaches to stimulate learning. Prof. Elham Makram won the Clemson Uni-
versity Alumni Research Award, and Prof. Chalmers Butler was awarded the
9ollege-of Elgineering's McQueen Quattlebaum Faculty Achievement Award.Prof. Adly.Girgis was awarded the Professional Achievdment Citation in Engi-
neering by his alma mater,Iowa State University.
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION
RESOURCES
The report of 1990-91 activities for the Cotlege of Forest and Recreation Re-
sources' academic, research and Extension programs is included under the Division
of Agriculture'and Natural Resources on page I13.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College of Liberal Arts continues to subscribe to the notion that no univer-
sity will ever actieve greatness without a strong progam in the humanities, per-
forming arts and social sciences. In addition, thJcbttJge continues to subscri$ to
the notion that a self-governing society- requrye.s of its iitizens a basic and general
education that will enable th-em, regardless of the career paths they follow,io leadfull and thus useful lives, and to contribute to the general welfare oi society.'
. 
To.provide its alumni with timely information about the college and its activities,
the college continues to publish its newsletter Liberal Arts Newsiwhich is edited bv
a member of the enq{i$ faculty qn4 !s normally published twice yearly. The
Pepartment of English also publishes two newsletters of iti owir: theCommunications Across the Cimpus Newsletter and the English Department
Newslener, both of which are desktop published on the premises."
While the undergraduate studentpopulation at Clemson rose 31 percent in the
last decade,-yndergra{uates majoring in ihe tiberal afts rose 125 percent. The facul-
ty of the collegs teach approximately one quarter of the credit hours taken by stu-
dents; and, of the 38 semester hours needed to complete the University's "general
education requirement," the college contributes nearly all of the courses for 21 of
these hours.
The College of Liberal Arts consists of the departments of English, History,
Languages, Performing Arts, Philosophy and Religion, Political Science, Psycho-
logy and Sociology. Except for Performing Arts, all deparrnents offer majors lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Arts degree. English and History offer the Master of Arts de-
gree; Psychology offers the Master of Science degree in Applied Psychology; and
both Sociology and Political Science will begin graduate programs in their depart-
ments in the fall 1991 semester. A graduate program in Professional Communi-
cation proposed by the Deparrnent of English has received campus approval and is
being considered by the Commission on Higher Education.
More than 90 percent of the tenured and tenure-track Liberal Arts faculty hold
the doctoral or other terminal degree. Graduates of the college enter some of the
country's outstanding grcduate and professional schools; many of the graduates
pursue careers in business (including the service industries), industry and govern-
ment upon earning their degrees from the University.
Faculty Highlights
Several highly respected journals emanate from the College of Liberal Arts.
The South Carolina Review is edited and published by faculty members in the
Department of English. This distinguished magazine, whose contributors have
earned a number of awards, provides a forum for literary scholarship and criticism,
as well as for outstanding poetry and short stories. The newest editibn to the roster
of college publications is The Upstart Crow: A Slnkespeare Journal, which is dis-
tributed internationally and features scholarly articles from distinguished Shake-
speareans on_all' aspects of Shakespeare: his life, the editing of the plays and poetry,
dramatic a1{ {ilm productions of his plays, and the interpretation and teaching 6fhis work. With an international editorial board under the leadership of a faculty
member in the Department of Political Science, The Journal of Political Science
boasts a list of authors from leading colleges and universities from this country and
from overseas. This journal emphasizes the scholarly contributions of younger re-
searchers and addresse_s contemporary themes, evidenced by an issue this year de-
voted to "The Ethnic-Nationalist Dimension in International Relations." The Depart-
ment of Languages edits and publishes The Comparatist, which is devoted to the lit-
erary and language interests of scholars in the Southeast and which is the official
publication of the Southern Comparative Literature Association.
Liberal Arts faculty also continue to be extremely active in scholarly and creative
endeavors. They deliver papers at numerous regional, national and-international
meeting-s a1rd 
"9$"_t"nces; they contribute articles, poetry and fiction to a variety ofestablished and influential journals; they edit booli-length collections and prepare
textbooks; they are active in musical and dramatic performances; and they ririte
books in their areas of expertise that are issued by reipected publishers and ihat re-
ceive favorable notices in the press. For example, membersbf the History faculty
published five books this year, while three additional History faculty members had
book manuscripts accepted for publication.
The 1991 Alumni Master Teacher Award recipient was a member of the Political
Science faculty.
In addition and as further acknowledgment of the recognition faculty members
in the College of Liberal Arts are receiving, they often hold positions as officers and
as board members of a number of professional organizations and societies. For ex-
gnpl.e, a_Political Science faculty member is chairman of the J. William Fulbright
Foreign Scholarship Board. A Performing Arts faculty member continues to chair
the Southeastern Theatre Conference New Play Project, while another faculty mem-
ber in that department served on the National Selection Team for the American
College Theatre Festival. The Selection Team chose the bill of productions for the
national festival at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washing-
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ton, D.C., from more than 8ffi participating productions. Too, the faculty serye on
editorial boards in their areas, as manuscript referees for publishen, and as evalua-
tors of grant proposals.
Other departmental activities include, but are not limited to, the following: a
book review service originating in the Department of English that specializes in chil-
dren's books; research conducted by the Department of Psychology in a variety of
topics such as aging, industrial safety, stress management, computer-assisted in-
struction, anificial intelligence, consumer behavior, decision-making strategies, the
development of pattern vision in children, eating disorders and substance abuse;
and research conducted by faculty in the Department of Sociology encompassing
several areas including police violence, parental grief, child abuse, children's re-
sponses to crises, alcohol consumption, abortion, homelessness and the sociology
of emotions.
Regular features of the College of Liberal Arts include gatherings of scholars
and creative writers. For example, this year the Depar:tment of English hosted the
visit of Gwendolyn Brooks, a Pulitzer Prize-winning poet and one of America's
most distinguished writers. She gave two public performances, both of which were
very well-received by large audiences. The Deparnnent of Philosophy and Religion
held a major conference on "Professional Ethics and Social Responsibility." The de-
partment also continued its speakers series by hosting five guest lecturers in philos-
ophy. The Deparnnent of English continued to host the Southern Circuit Film Series
which brought independent filmmakers to the campus to show and discuss their
works.
Public Service
The public service roles played by the College of Liberal Arts throughout the
state and region continue to experience significant growth. Political Science faculty
are frequently called upon by units of state and local government for advice in such
areas as poll-taking, taxation and government organization. In addition, political
scientists often serve as paneliss for civic organizations and as consultants to both
the print and electronic media on national and international affairs.
Sociologists contribute their expertise in such areas as the design and analysis
of social surveys, leadership, the impact of industrial developmeni on society, ut
well as in program development and evaluation in the fields of prison reform,
gpofsg abuse, child custody, mental health, and alcohol and drug problems. Faculty
in Sociology also offer workshops in staff growth and development for both private
and public service agencies. Psychologists continue to serve as consultants to the
Southeastern Managers Network, an information sharing organization of senior
managers representing more than 20 area businesses and industrial concerns.
Psyclologists also continue to provide consultation on jury selection, eyewitness
validation and expert witnesses on criminal sanity. Graduate snrdents in t'he applied
psychology program provide a wide spectrum of services, including training,per-
sonnel selection, job analysis and labor-management relations to area industry and
businesses. English faculty members conduct seminars and workshops in business
and technical writing. One English faculty member was selected by the S.C. Arts
Commission to be on the S.C. Readers Circuit for 1990-91.
In conjunction with its traditional language programs, the Department of
Languages has sponsored since L97l an annual Language Declamation Contest for
high school students of modern and classical languages. This year's contest drew
more than 600 participants from South Carolina and nearby states. In the summer
of 1991, the department sponsored study abroad programs to France and Spain.
The Department of Languages also recognizes that it has a special mission in a
world becoming more internationalized with each passing year. Given the large for-
eign investment in S.C. industry and the need to develop overseas trade markets,
the department's Language and International Trade major represents an apt re-
sponse. An important component of this major is its required internship program.
4l
This year4? gf thg Language and International Trade majors completed internships;
of these, 26 involved wgrk experiences abroad, 11 in France, seven in Germany,
and eight in Spain or Latin America.
Among the continued recipients of the college's public service activities a.re the
state's schoolteachers. Improved civic education in the state's pubtic schools is the
go4 of the Thurmond Seminar which is conducted by the Department of Political
Science with funds from the Strom Thurmond Center for Government and Public
nffury. lenty social science teachers from the state's secondary schools panici-pated in_thjs_summer's seminar, with classes held both in Clemson and Washing-
ton, D.C. Liberal Arts faculty held summer institutes on campus for Advance--d
Placement (AP) teachers in Spanish and English.
- 
Toggtler with the College sf F4ucation, the Department of English sponsored
the ninth Summer Institute of the Clemson Writing Project. The Bread t6af Rural
W4tiry Network, Middlebury College's Bread Loaf School of English and Clem-
son's Department of English continue their partnership in administering grants to
teachers and students in several public schools in the state. Piloted bvltre Bread
Lgaf Rural Writing Network in Sbuth Carolina, Project REACH (Rural Education
Alliance for Collaborative Humanities), which is funded by a Rockefeller Founda-
tion_grant channeled through the S.C. Humanities Council, operates out of a base in
the Department of English.
^ 
The Bingham Trust awarded one of the largest grants in the college's history to
fund two programs, Writing in the Schools and Performing Across Ciltures, wfilch
are collaborative ventures between the University and the iecondary schools to im-
prove witing and to foster cultural awareness. Additional outreach ictivities include
faculty.from the Department of Performing Arts serving regularly as judges for
competitions_in such areas as music and theatre in the region and stite. Iir ad'dition,
"Theatre for Young Audiences," a touring theatre compiny made up of University
students. and faculty,4qlg with townspeople, under tne airEction of i Speech facui-
ty member, p-resented 25 performances in the public schools of Pickeirs, Oconee,
Anderson and Greenville counties. Also, the Music Preparatory Program of the De-
P{tment of Performing_$tls expanded th_is past year to includ6 music therapy as an
offering in addition to Kinderrrrusik and Suiuki instruction.
. 
Thg College of Liberal Arts serves the entire student body in a variety of ways
other than through direct classroom instruction. For exampie, the Mod"el Unit6d
Nations Program, which is sponsored by the Department of Political Science, annu-
ally comp_etes in.and has won awards at nation'al conferences at Georgetown and
Hanrard Universities, and at the National Model United Nations in NeriYork Citv.
Political Science also sponsors the State Student Legislature and the government i;-
ternship program, the former involving an annual competition in Columbia and the
latter involving students participatingln local, state and national government. The
Departmen_t of English operatei the Writing Laboratory which iJ available at no
charge to all students on campus with writing deficienci6s.
. 
The college also contributes to University life by supporting a number of stu-
dent organizations and extracurricular activities. Fbr elamplel Performing Arts
oversees the Clemson Players, the. student drama group that itages four play-s dur-
ing the academic-yeq and. rwo- during summer schfol. Some of i6 produciiois have
received regional and national recognition. Many musical activitiis also are under
the direction of Performing Arts: the University Concert Series, Robert and Liltian
Utsey_ Chamber Mgqic $eries, and student oiganizations inciuding Tiger Band,Sy_mphonic_9un9, c.u. chamber orchesna, uiiversity chorus, chimbe"r Singers,
C.U. Afte-r Six Si-ngers, and Jazz Ensemble. The Depir:tment of English prov'ides
faculty advisors for two student publications: The ehrontcle and, The Tger, the
weekly student newspaper that has earned a number of collegiate awards.
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Program Development
The R. Roy and Margery W. Pearce Center for Professional Communication
c_o-_sponsored many activities in the Department of English, including the Bard
College Writing Program, which was made possible by a grant from the Bingham
Trust, as well as the Career Workshop program for minority students.
The C911eg9 of Liberal Arts Advisement Center, which began operations in the
summer of 1988, h* 1sits principal activity the academic advisement of nearly 300
undergraduates enrolled as Liberal Arts (Undeclared) majors, a category designed
for students who have not yet decided on a major area olstudy and arein the pro-
cess of exploring academic options.
- . 
In conjunction with its freshman English program, the Department of English
brings to campus each year a notable writer. This year Trudier Ha:ris, a weil-
known Black scholar from the University of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill, ad-
dressed the freshman class on their common topic in composition ciasses, Alice
Walker's The Color Purple.
. Tht 
-L_anguage and International Trade undergraduate major represents one ofthe significant bridges erected by the College of Liberal Ani to span the gap be-
tween the liberal arts and the scientific and technological disciplines on campus.
This major joins Liberal Ars with the colleges of Agri-ultural Sciences, Comnierce
and Industry, and Forest and Recreation Resources in a most successful interdisci-
plinary effort.
Another continuing and successful interdisciplinary endeavor, Communication
Across the Curriculum, which is housed in the departments of English and Per-
fotryng A1s, iny_o-lves all nine academic colleges ilthe communal 96* of improv-ing the witing skills of students.
. 
Th9 P"pryq"qt of Psychology's Master of science degree in Appried psycho-logy withrracks in both human factors and indusniaVorganiZational pjycholojy has
completed a very successful third year. Its graduates areln demand by both reSonat
and national companies.
The groundbreaking ceremony for The Robert Howell Brooks Center for thePerforming-l.r qqgk place_o_n-April q, 1991. Signifrcant progress is being made on
$q*-p9"ling of Brackett Hall which will house the social Jcience depa:rtments ofPolitical Science, Psychology and Sociology.
COLLEGE OF NURSING
The. College of Nursing has demonstrated continued growth in its academic,
professional service and-research programs during the 1990-91 academic year.
Significant impact on the bnoader community and the citizens of South Carolini has
been made through the plodugtion of graduate nurses at the beginning professionalpractice level as well a_s_the qdvanced practice level, and throulh ttre[rbvision of a
lariety of research and healtt-r-se.rvic9 programs. The college has bee-n reorganized
tt.trougt, the_creation of nvo additional deparrnents to more Jffectively fulfillfts mis-
son..Significant.support for college programs is being derived frombverall college
oevelopment actrvrae s.
Administration
. 
q. Opal.Hipps, dean, provided leadership for the organizational changes de-
signed_to facilitateachievement of the college mission. Ac6demic programs ii,aaing
to the Bachelor of Science and the Master of Science in nursing ar6 administered b!
P. $pUlig Hughes, head of the Department of Instruction. A new Department ofHealth Science was created and approved by the Board of Trustees to administer the
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growing offerings in health, which include electives and a minor option. Dr. Debra
Broadwell-Jackson serves as acting head of the Departnent of Health Science. The
name of qhg Department of (Nursing) Instruction has been changed (Board of
Truste.es, July 1991) to the Department of Nursing Science in light of two "instruc-
tional" deparrnents in the college.
_ . 
Dr. 
.t-ury O'Neal _assu,ryg{ tle position of head of the Department of ContinuingEducation in November 1990. Dr. Sara Barger resigned as head of the Department
of Professional Services effective June 21, 1990. Dr. Pam Kline assumed iesponsi-
bility lor this department in August 1991. Dr. Mary de Chesnay continues aJ head
of the Department of Research.
Co-llege delelopment, under the direction of Pat Padgett, has demonstrated sub-
stantial growth during the past year. Fourteen proposals were submitted to individ-
ual corporatigns, or foundations detailing opportunities for support of college pro-
grams. The College Development Board expanded with the bildition of two irew
members,lvlr. Ed Mitchell and Mr. Buzz Benson. The college's endowed scholar-
thiq p1o^q:1ry increased by $51,192 and the annual scholarship program increasedby $17,084 for a total in annual scholarships of 936,171 in t990-9I. Current gifts
to1{ed $4,750 in equipment, while the planned gifts totaled $210,000. Three iisues
of Recent DevelopmentJ, the college newslettei, were published and circulated to
faculty, students, alumni and friends.
Teaching
. .In.the Department of Instruction, courses were offered for nursing majors inboth the baccalaureate and master's programs. A total of 59 studentJ graiuated
f-rory th9 undergraduate and graduate programs during 1990-91. Student einollmentdurlg the.past yeqincluded3l4 undergraduate students and 73 graduate students.
Recruitment efforts have continued with excellent results. Anticipated enroll-
ment of freshmen and transfer students for fall 1991 is approximadly 122, a Z0
percent increase ov€r the 95 who enrolled in fall 1990, a sigriificant achievement in
view of AgqI4qg freshmen enrollments nationwide. New graduate student enroll-
ment for fall 1990 was 26, with total graduate student enrollment of 73.
Recruitment of minority students, including males, continues to be emphasized
along with recruitment of traditional students in an intensified effort to meet the de-
mand for more professional nurses. As a result of these effofts, enrollment of mi-
nority students has risen steadily in the college. In 1988 minority enrollment was 2
pglTnt of tle graduate program a"q 3 percent of the undergraduate program. In
1989 these fi-gures_rose to 5_p_ercent for graduate students and-9 percent foi under-
graduate students. In fall 1990 minority enrollment was 8 percent for graduate stu-
dents and 18 percent for undergraduate students.
"Heart of Health" Surymer Nursing career camp, supported by funds from
Baptist Medical Center in Easley and the Office of Human f{^esourcesl was held for
the ninth year {ulng- June. Under the direction of Beth Hearn, director of NursingEnrollment, and faculty memAer Portia Botchway, 39 junior and senior high schoo'i
students, including 14 minority students and ongmale, spent a week involied in ac-
tivi{e.s to_ry-qr1i1t them with col,legs life and nursing career opporruniries.
The RN/BS/NIS program of study which was approvedjast year has been re-
ceived positively in the cornmunity. This program allows registerid nurses with an
ilssesialg degree to enter Clemson as transfer students, with credit given for general
educatio_n and support courses taken at any institution approved f6r transfeicredit
by. the University. In its first year approximately 200 idgistered nurses have re-
ceived individualized advisement and have begun preliminary course work leading
to the bachelor's degree. These students will complete general education and sup-
port course-requirements at area community colleges prior to enrolling for their fin-al
year of study at Clemson. Anticipated enrollmenifor registered nursJs for fall 1991
is projected to be 20, an increase from the four who werE enrolled during the spring
of 1991.
Accreditation for nursing education programs is higtrly valued. After a rigorous
two-year self-study, culminating in a site visit by accreditation visitors, the College
of Nursing received National lrague for Nursing reaccreditation for both the bac-
calaureate and the master's program for the next eight years, the maximum al-
lowed. Full approval by the State Board of Nursing of South Carolina for the bach-
elor's program also was granted after a site visit by the progam consultant in con-junction with the NLN visit. State Board approval was given for three years, the
maximum allowed by that agency.
The College of Nursing had its second international study abroad program dur-
ing summer school 1991. Three gaduate students and one undergraduate student
spent one month in the Netherlands studying health care and health policy. They
were accompanied by Ms. Jeri Milstead, assistant professor. During the same peri-
od two Dutch nursing students came to South Carolina to enroll in Nursing 485,
Nursing Extern Practicum, a senior clinical elective course offered in cooperation
with the Greenville Hospital System. Students who traveled to the Netherlands
stayed in the dormitory of St. Elizabeth's Hospital in lriden, the host agency which
also sponsored the Dutch students who came to Clemson. Dutch students stayed
with a nursing administrator employed by the Greenville Hospital System.
In addition to the student exchange, four nurses along with an attorney visited
Clemson during the past year, exploring differences in health care delivery from the
Dutch perspective. They met with nursing leaders throughout the state during their
visit, exchanging ideas and discussing common interests and visions for the future.
An exchange to foster developments in nursing education and health care be-
tween Australia and the United States was initiated in the spring with the college
hosting two nurses from Australia for 10 days. Two faculty also participated in a
two-day symposium with24 Australian nurses at Lander College which culminated
the visit to the United States.
The creation of the Department of Health Sciences was the result of the in-
creased activity in health courses which reflects the growing public interest in healttr
information and health consumerism.
A total of 813 students enrolled in health courses during the past year, an in-
crease over the 699 who enrolled during 1989-90. A proposal for an undergraduate
major in health science is currently under consideration by the Commission on
Higher Education, with approval anticipated in November 1991 for implementation
spring 1992rf approval is obtained.
Overall faculty development and productivity in research, publications, scholar-
ly_pr^esentations and academic preparation continues to demonitrate progress. Since
1989 the percent of tenure track faculty holding terminal degrees has riien from 44
percent to 74 percent, with an additional 10 percent currently enrolled in doctoral
study.
Tttq College of Nursing served as a site for implementation of the federallyfunded project, Faculty Preparation for Teaching Gerontological Nursing, spon-
sored by the Southern Regional Education Board. Dr. Pam Kline, site coordinator,
and Dr. Ann Wetsel, faculty, conducted a week-long course designed to improve
nursing faculty's knowledge and abilities to teach today's students how to care for
the aging population. Faculty attendees were from both Carolinas and Arkansas.
Research
Research grant activity during 1990-91 has totaled $129,800 which included
one new extramural grant awarded from NIH and 10 intramural research grants
awarded to 12 faculty members. These included two University Research Grants
Committee awards, one Biomedical Research Support Grant, two Provost Awards,
four special Provost Awards, and the E.M. Baines Award. Four extramural propos-
als have been submitted to NIH and the Andrus Foundation.
Six faculty have had 11 papers accepted and/orpublished in referencejournals.
Two faculty, B. Baines and S. Thompson, have published textbooks and several
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faculty membersare involved in writing book chapters. Thirteen faculty have made
a total of 26 scholarly presentations at national and international meetings.
. 
Threg faculty_are involved as principal investigators in interdisciplinary initia-
tives under the Clemson Universjty/Greenville Hospital System cooperaiive re-
search agreement. Dr. Mary de Chesnay, head of the Department oi Research,
serves as facilitator to the three projects.
An international research initiative was begun involving three faculty in Domin-
ica thr-orrgh t!9 Arclbold Tropical Center. An ihitial visit to explore opportunities re-
sulted in funding of o_ng research proposal and a second proposal in preparation.
One Governor's School student participated in the Research Mentorship Pro-
gram with Dr. de Chesnay.
Service
The Deparrnent of Professional Services comprises three programs that provide
s.pecilc.nursing, health and educational services tb the publici Tlie Nursingbenter,
the Wellness Center and Community Nursing Services. ttrey also provide educa-
tional and research opportunities for itudents and faculty.
^ {ncp3sing the public's access to needed health services became a major focusfor the Nursing center {rlng the 1990-91 fiscal year. In october 1990, ihrough a
cooperative agr€ement withthe.goyelngr's office, the department was loaned a fully
equipped mobile clinic to take its health services out to ^the communiw. Five mem-
bers. of the department completed a training program to drive the 30 foot mobile
clinic. The mobile clinic provides certification anA fooa vouchers for women, in-
fants and children under the Women, Infants and Children Supplemental Fbod
F.og."-. OnqI Also provided are immunizations and Early, peri^oOic Screening,Dia-gnosis andTreatment (EPSDT) services where health sireenings are provide-cl
for Medicaid eligible children. The town of Wesrninster receives selvices'from rhe
mobile clinic twice a month under a contract with Appalachia Health District I.
Other sites for mobile clinic services include the Cre-elwood Housing project in
Central and a community coalition meeting in Greenville. In another Effort"to in-
crease access to needed health services, the Nursing Center began offering familyplanning services in January under a contract with AppatachiiHealth Diitrict II.
Access to care also was increased for Medicaid clients. ihe two nurse practitioners
in the center received provider numbers to enable them to see Med.icaii clients and
be reimbursed for their services. These two practitioners were only the second and
third nurses to receive these numbers in Souih Carolina.
Individual clients-made a total of 5,208 visits for Nursing Center services dur-ingthe 1990-91 fiscal year compared with 5,006 in 1989-90]of these, 1,512 were
made to other sites more convenient to the 
-specing c[ent population, including highschools, colleges, senior citizen centers and-area industrids.'
TheNwsing Cenlel provides a wide array of services for economically and cul-
turally diverse populations. These include the WIC program, EPSDT sireenings,asbestos-removal workers'physical exams, family planning services, flu shots, iir-
munizations, child developmental assessments, and^physica-r exams.
The wellness center continues to expand servicles on and off campus. Early in
the fall semester a letter was sent to each dean on campus offering to bring wellness
screening services to his buil{ing. peans of five colleges took adl antage"of this of-fer, and services wgre prov.ided in their buildings.-To inform peop"te abouithe
Wellness Center and to provl{e^$em with informition about neAlny nfestyles, 26
presentations were made to 1,305 people on and off campus.
. 
A major wellness event o..q camprll sponsored by mbmbers of PATTI (Planned
Approach to.Health) was the "Ready, set, Go, Fitness Classic" for all 1,20b fourth
graders_in Pickens Cgunty. This was the largest youth fitness event ever held in
South Carolina. Evaluations by school.distriit personnel, students and represen-
tatives of the President's Fitness Council were sb outstanding that plans ari under
way to repeat the event next year.
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The fifth annual "Wellness Challenge" to encourage regular aerobic physical ac-
tivity-in squdents and employees was held in the spring. Of the 202partcipants en-
rolled in-49 Pfoflram, 120 obtained both pre andposi exercise pro-grarn measure-
ments which demonstrate improrrement. This compares with 240 p-articipants en-
rolled in the 1989 Challenge. With five years of "Wellness Challenge" daia, efforts
are under_way to examine the data longitudinally to determine trends.
The "Slim Down Challenge" continued to be a popular program on and off cam-
pus.Fall s^emester, 2Q people, including 25 teams from Duke Power, par:ticipated
and lost 483-p9oLd_t. In addition, health screenings were conducted ofi camfus at
Byobi,.Y"yJdin, 3M, Central wesleyan college, McDuffie High Schoot ana *reGreenville Urban lrague.
. .--Co-mmulity Nursing Sgrvlces is a home health progam offering intermittent
skilled nursing care, home health aide services, speeCh therapy, occufational thera-
py and social work services to home bound individuals witliin a l2--mile radius of
Clemson University. These services are provided under a physician's order to
clients in their homes.
Community.Nursing Services was licensed as a home health agency in Febru-
ary 1990, and its license was renewed in February lg9l. Comiuniiy Nursing
Services continues to be certified to receive third-party reimbursement.
. Pulng the 1991 fiscal year 10 home-bound patidnts received 176 skilled nurs-
ing visits in theg h-omgs. Services are provided by four faculty members who rotate
goveJ?gg in orderfor the service to be available 24 hours a da:y, seven days a week.
In addition to skilled nursing services, those of a social woriier, speech therapist,
occupatiortal ttrerapist and home health aide are available through co-ntract.
_ ^ 
The Department of Continuing Education has provided-3l conferences for
1,039 nurses and other health.profeisionals from 47 &fferent states in a wide range
of subjects. This compares with 34 conferences in 1989-90.
. 
The service pro€Ellns of tle College of Nursing have gained a national reputa-
tion for extending the scope of nuning academe in iew arJnas of health care deliv-
ery. Th9 college has been innovative in developing its model to integrate teaching,
research and service. Now additional creativily witt Ue needed in-this era of re-
source scarcity to finance its future development.
Outstanding Faculty Accomplishments
' Dr. E. Juanita l..ee, director of the Nursing Center and assistant head of the
Department of Professional Services, *as inducted as a Fellow of theAmerican A_cademy of Nursing at the academy's annual meeting in
Charleston. She is the second college faculty meniber to receive this?is-
tinctive honor.
' ry. opal S. Hipps, dean and professor, was elected chair-elect of the
National [rague.for Nursing's Council of Baccalaureate and Higher De-
gree Programs. She has been serving on the council's executive cdmmittee
and also has served as a program aCcreditation site visitor. In addition, inApril 1991 she was selected to serve on the Educational Excellence Team
for CurriculumAlealth-Physical Education.
. Jeri Milstead, assistant professor, was honored by the state Board of
Nursing for completion of a four-year tenn on the Board (19g6-90) and
her contriburions as president (1988-89).
' Dr. MaryAnn Reichenbach was appointed to serve on the State Board of
Nursing to fill the Registered Nurse vacancy in the 3rd Congressional
District.
' Dr. Debra Broadwell-Jackson was awarded an AREA research grant of$112,281from NIH for her study on "Study Variables Affectingbstomy
Patient Outcomes."
' Yury,R_gimer, director of the Media Resource Center, was accepted into
the Medical Library Association of Academy of Health Information Pro-
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fessionals at the senior level for a five-year certified period. The academy
recognizes members as certified medical librarians to insure high standards
of professional competency and achievement in the field of health infor-
mation management.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES
Research programs in the College of Sciences continued to increase at an annual
funding rate of about 20 percent. Several prestigious national meetings and interna-
tional science workshops were held on campus. Aggressive development continued
in a number of specific research areas identified in the Universitfs strategic plan,
such as biotechnology, astrophysics, materials science and instructional technology.
The partnership between the Westinghouse Savannah River Site and the S.C.
Universities Research and Educational Foundation (SCUREF) has allowed the Col-
fegg of Sciences to collaborate with other colleges in undertaking challenging new
initiatives in ecology, toxic waste management and ground-water geology. An-affili-
ation with the Greenville Hospital System now is in place and promises exciting op-
portunities for greatly expanded basic and applied research in biological sciences.
Clemson University, the first remote site to be chosen by the Educational Test-
ing Service for expaniion of its programs, was once again host to the Advanced
Placement Readings run by ETS. Two chief readers and the director of the reading
are College of Sciences faculty members.
The Department of Earth Sciences has attracted five students to its new master's
dggree program. The Geology Museum continues to develop and has become one
of the cilmpus attractions.
Dean Bobby G. Wixson has served as chairman of the Society for Geochemis-
try an4 Health (SEGH) Task Force to develop recommended guidelines for lead in
soils. This internationally recognized committee report has received extemal review
and is in the final stages for publication in early 1992. In addition, meetings were
held_yith British representatives to explore the possibility of their joining the Clem-
lon Uniyepity eensortium utilizing the facilities of the Springfield Planiation FieldStation in Dominica.
Dean Wixson also was reelected as secretary-treasurer of the U.S. Foundation
for International Economic Policy and continues to serve as chairman of the U.S.
University Advisory Committee (representing 104 U.S. universities) concerned
with the establishment of U.S. branch campuses in Japan with full accreditation for
courses taught in and transferred. Dr. Wixson was elected as a Fellow of the Strom
Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs.
In June Dr. Wixson joined a Clemson delegation that traveled to the Far East to
meet with the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (HKUST) at their
invitation. A visit was made to their new campus where possible faculty, student
exchanges and cooperative research programs were discussed. Appropriat-e industT/
leaders also were contacted and plans have been made for a university-industry
ryeetrng on the U.S. west coast in spring 1992 to develop action plans ind sched-
ules. The dean of sciences at HKUST will visit Clemson facilities and facultv this
fall to propose areas of interest to be used in the 1992 action plan.
In the realm of teaching, our faculty are meeting the requests for additional ex-
posule_ to material with optional tutoring sessions and computer assisted laborato-
ries. New courses are bging developed in all departments to reflect the changes in
technology and focus. Calculus, statistics and linear algebra are being taught using
"smart" calculators.
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Department of Biological Sciences
Society's greatest concerns as it prepares fon the 21st century are to preserve the
environment and to provide for the health of its citizens. Biology plays the central,
and mo_st important, role in each of these areas. Our department's goal is to prepare
our undergraduates to actively participate in making the hard decisions that will be
necessary. This involves not only "the facts," but the ability to use these facts and
integrate them with new information and ideas. This central concern with biology is
reflected in our rising undergraduate enrollment; now 422,more than double five
yea$ qgo and triple elght years ago. To prepare these students we have completely
revised our course offerings to emphasize the basic themes common to all brgan-
isms, plant and animal. This is in contrast to the prior emphasis on suMivisions
within the animal and plant kingdoms. These changes are being integrated into a co-
herent curriculum for both our majors, biochemistry and biolo$cal iciences.
We also are preparing our graduate students to meet the iesearch needs of the
21st century. To accomplish this we have reorganized our research laboratories and
fqcul-ry. This has involved bringing researchers with divergent backgrounds into
physical proximity to nufture new interactions. It also has involved creating new
laboratory space for programs to expand and grow.
Our_faculty are being called upon to maintain an active teaching program consis-
tent with our goals in undergraduate education, to teach at the graduatelevel and to
maintain an active research program. They have responded to these challenges with
new energy and enthusiasm. In the face of an increase in the total numbei of sru-
de.nts taught we have increased our total research funding to an all-time high of $3.6
million of committed funds for 35 projects. We are optimistic that this wilIcontinue
to rise, as we have37 pending proposals totaling mort than $10 million.
To provide the graduate instmction and facilities essential to our mission will re-
quire commitment of new resources. In spite of tight budgets we have hired one
new faculty member to augment our programs in ceil and molecular biology and are
in position to hire a second in the area of ecology.
As graduate instruction and research becomes more interdisciplinary it has be-
come necessary to reach beyond our department to form alliances with others on
cam-pus. !e are in the process of developing and presenting to the CFIE a newgraduate d!9t"9 program_in genetics whicli will involve several deparnnents in the
9gtt"g: of Agricultural Sciences, as well as the departments of Microbiology andBiological-Sciences in the College ofSciences. In addition, we arc in the beg-iirning
$ages of developing a prggr.am in plant sciences which will span the Cofiege oTSciences, the College of Agricultural Sciences and the Collegebf Forest andi.ec-
reation Resources. W-e alpady are committed to a cornmon program of recruiting
graduate students in the plant sciences.
. 
In addition to.partners in other colleges and departments we have expanded
through partnerships with local hospitals and clinici. Under our guidance, and in
collaboration with the Department of Bioengneering in the College of Engineering,
the University.has signed an agrcement with the Gieenville Hospital Syslem com-
mitting t!0 million over a five-year period to develop a prograniof biomedical re-
search. This will include seven new faculty and a new iesearch building on cam-
pus. As part of this agreement we already have on board one new researiher from
the Greenville system with more to come. In addition, we have reached an agree-
ment with the Greenwood Genetics Center to support additional gnduate students
and to participate in hiring of new faculty.
Biology Program
During the 1990-91 academic year, approximately 5,800 students were enrolled
in courses in the Biology Program. Eleven lecture sections and 87 laboratory sec-
tions per week were taught each semester by faculty and graduate students from the
Biolegy Bogtu- and depaftments of Microbiology and Biological sciences.
_- 
Two faculty members conducted a workshop reunion at the annual meeting of
The Association for Biology Laboratory Education in the teaching of investigaiive
laboratories which was attended by 30 biologists from throughoutihe UnitedStates
and Canada. The Twelfth Annual Clemson University Biology Merit Exam was
conducted in April. Approximately 1,900 students and teachers attended. One facul-
ty member has been selected by Benjamin/Cummings Publishers as author of a lab-
oratory manual to :tccompany a nationally marketed textbook.
.-_Several grants were awarded to faculty of the Biology Program during the
1990-91 academic year. These included a continuation of a-$OO,OOO Undergraduate
Faculty 
_E_nlqcemgnt Grant from the National Science Foundation, two grants to-taling $45,000 to develop materials for the Center of Excellence in Scilnce and
Mathematics, a $200,000 Eisenhower Grant for the training of middle school sci-
ence teachers, and a $56,000 renewal of a grant from the U.S. Department of
Education Fund for tlg lmproyem€nt of Post Secondary Education. Ten grant pro-
posals were submitted by the faculty; six were funded.
.Scholarly activities carried on by the faculty included five published manu-
scripts, four nationally published laboratory manuals, authoring of six instructor's
manuals, and the development of 65 computer-based and videbtape instructional
Patelals.Jwel_ve paper,s were presented by faculty at national and regional meet-
il8s.including the annual meetings of the National Association of Biolo-gy Teachers,National Science Teachers Association, the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and the Association for Biology Laboratory Education.
One faculty member continues to serve as chief reader foithe Advanc6d Placement
Progrqm with the Educational Testing Service and taught eight national biology ad-
vanced placement workshops. Faculty also continue io serve as reviewers f,6r the
National Science Foundation and various publishers of biology textbooks and labo-
ratory manuals.
Department of Chemistry
-The lepartment of Chemistry continues to be responsive to needs in all areas:
uldergryduate and graduate teaching, basic and applied chemical research, and ser-
vice to the community and state.
The gene_rgl chemistry program has continued to grow and has now reached
more than 3,500 students qe.r year. Changes in_the laboratory and the continued up-
qrade of computer-assisted instruction inthe Chemisury Help Center are increasing
the success rate and attracting more students into chemi-stry and chemical related sci--
ences. This past year the academic programs received a jot of positive input from
students.
Faculty and staff changes include:
' Dr. John D. Bejke{le j.oi1ed thefaculty as an assistant professor of physi-
cal chemistry. Dr. Beckerle received his ph.D. at M.I.T-. and was ati Nnc
postdoctoral fellow at National Institute of Standards and Technology be-
fore coming to Clemson.
' Dr. Graham B. Jones joined the laculgr as an assistant professor of organic
chemis0ry. Dr. Jones was nained in Great Britain and -comes to us follow-
ing a NATO postdoctoral fellowship at Harvard University with Nobel lau-
reate Professor E. J. Corev.
' Dr. Muriel B. Bishop retired after 32 years of service. She continues ro
work on a writing project and as an associate editor for the Journal of
Chemical Edrcation.
' Dr. James C. Fanning spent the fall of 1990 on sabbatical leave at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
' Dt 
-Rt{ofnh A. Abramovitch spenl the spring of 1991 on sabbatical leave
at the Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona in Barcelona, Spain.
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. Ms. Ellen Few and Ms. Stacy Murray joined the department as word pro-
cessing specialists. 
.
In research, the department continues to publish more than 100 scientific re-
search articles per year and expend close to $1 million in externally generated re-
search funds. Patents obtained by Drs. DesMar:teau and Marcus could result in fi-
nancial gain for the department and the University.
- 
Many of our younger faculty are gaining international reputations in their areas
of expertise. Dr. Kholodenko was invited to present a lecture tour in the U.S.S.R.
Drs. Kolis, Marcus and Robinson all had invitations to talk at meetings in this
country and Canada. fn addition, more established research groups in the depart-
ment seem to flourish, such as Dr. DesMarteau (Tobey-Beaudroi Professor)-who
generates almost $500,000 in research funds per year and Dr. Abramovitch who se-
cured a new NSF grant.
The summer undergraduate research program (SURP), which was organized by
Dr. Parsons and funded by NSF and other agencies, brought 18 undergrtduate stu-
dents to Clemson this summer from all over the country. These students worked in
various research labs, did good work, were excited and are good prospects for re-
turning to Clemson as graduate students upon graduation.
Dr. Fanning ftm a summer pro$am for high school teachers in industrial chem-
!try. This program, funded by the state, involved visiting 13 plant sites in SouthCarolina where they met with industrial leaders. The program was very successful
for the teachers and the industrial sponsors.
- - 
Dr. Cooperbegan to implement the cooperative learning concept in the freshman
laboratories. This enables students (even freshmen) to do experihental chemistry
more like it is done in a research laboratory and less as a "c-ook-book" approach.
The-NSF is very interested in our progress in this area.
Over the next few y9qs, this department will see six to nine faculty retire.
These next-few years will be critical in the long-term development of the depart-
ment, and the faculty, staff and students are looking forward tb this challenge with
eager anticipation.
Department of Computer Science
. 
The. Department of Computer Science had another good year in 1990-91. The
instnrctionalprograms-were strengthened and research pioaucfrvity increased.
The number of undergraduatemajors remained at a-bout 300 iri the departrnent's
1wg B.S..programs. There were 52 B.s. graduates during the year, 17 in-computerinformation systems and 35 in computefscience. This is the Jame number ofn.S.
graduates that the deparnnent produced last year, and it reflects a leveling off after a
9t94y decline in the number of majors that occurred nationally betweei 1982 and1987.
The number of graduate students was down slightly from 110 in 1989-90 to
102 in 1990-91. However, this appears to be a tempoiarydecline and the number is
expected to^increase in l99l-92. There were 19 M.S. graduates during the year,
down from 30 in the previous year, and no Ph.D. degrees in computer science were
awarded. The number of graduates in both programs should increase n l99l-92.
^ Employment prospects continue to be excellent for our graduates. The demandf9r graduates appeared to hold up well, although there was Jome decline due to the
downturn in the economy. Starting salaries weie higher.
Externally f9n_ded research remains at about $f million in annual expenditures.
pood p.rogless is being_ made in diversifying and expanding the researbh funding
base. The deparrnent also continues to be quite successful in attracting equipment
donations to support research and instruction. Maintenance on our equipnieni con-
tinues to be a problem, however, because the operating budget allocation for the de-
parftnent is only half of the normal expenditures. The remainder is generated by the
faculty through research funding, but having to pay normal operating costs from re-
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search incentive funds inhibits the use of those funds to enhance the research pro-
ductivity of the deparrnent.
Space continues to be a major problem for the department. The renovation of
new spacein Jordan Hall has been a great help, but permanent office and laboratory
space for the department must be found to provide a reasonable "home" for the de-
partment. f!e.terynoqaryquarters in the Nursing Building have served the deparr-
ment well-during its development, but there is not enougtrspace in the buildin-g for
both th,e d.epapment and the College of Nursing, and the-building was not aon-
structed with the needs of the deparrnent in mind. All available space is now filled,
and the department is now in the position of having no space available in which to
put donated.equipment or external,ly funded research piojects. NSF support for a
new instructional laboratory for 1992-93 has been obtained, but the depariment has
no space in which to put it.
Our enviable record of faculty retention remains in danger as our faculty find
that they can easily find jobs at peer institutions at a significant increase in salary.
9_oT" progress was made in improving salaries the pasifew years as a result of tlieUniversity's salary adjustment efforts, but the lack of any raises in 1991-92 will
represent a significant step backward.
A third P{oblem area is in the recruiting of high quality graduate students. We
are again unable to compete with the support levels that are offered by our peer in-
stitutions. An increase in assistantship siipends and the establishment bf substantial
fellowships are greatly needed.
Department of Earth Sciences
A signilcant milestone was reached this fall when the graduate program in geol-
ogy go! under way. The new graduate progr-am emphasiz-es ground-water geo-logy
and.is designed to meet a pressing demand for qualified hydrogeologists. Ttrt ii:
terdisciplinary progam involves faculty from the Departmeht of parth-Sciences and
the College of Engineering.
The Department of Eanh Sciences received a $50,000 gift from Bob and Betsy
9ampbell to enhance the master's progftrm in ground-wate-r geology. This gift hasbeen used to purchase equipment for a field laboratory for re-searc[-and edilcation.
The project takes advantage of an ideal well field laborLtory situated at the Savannah
River Site (SRS) on the Coastal Plain near Aiken. Data obiained from this well field
are being processed by- researchers and graduate students in the departmental
ground-water modeling laboratory, recentlt enhanced by the gift of a nfSC OOOO
computer system from IBM. The goal is to develop a nationally acclaimed field
traiqing program in ground-water geology.
The self-stu-dV and assessment of the Earth Sciences Department were imple-
pgnted- during the past year. The major mission of the deparnnent was identifie'd as
being the training of students in the fundamentals of geoiogy, both theoretical andpractical,.leadTg to the bachelor's and master's degrees. Ai-important auxiliary is
the teaching of introductory geology.courses to ClJmson underlraduates majofing
in other disciplines. Expanding an4 imprwing research produCtivity, trainirig and
recertifying S.C. earth science teachers i1K-12 grades, and augmeniing the p-uUtic
service role of the department also were identified as importanicompoientsbf tfre
department's mission.
As the Deparrnent of Earth Sciences moves to strengthen its existing baccalau-
rgate prggrams and new graduate program, several challenges must be ficed. One is
the need {or a permqnent department head to lead and expind the graduare progftlmin ground-water and enhance the quality of the undergriduate pr6gram. Lirpr6ved
equipment is a continuing need, lpeci.ally as the earthiciences programs prepare to
relocate into the newly renovated Brackett Hall.
Additional officestaff is badly needed at the present time to supporr the widened
commitments of earth sciences. More and largei graduate studeni itipends will at-
tract a larger number of the best candidates tolhe geohydrology graduate program.
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Finally, the department's operating budget must increase substantially to cover addi-
tional costs in travel, supplies, equipment maintenance and related needs.
Noteworthy among individual accomplishments during 1990-91 was the award
of a SCUREF research grant to Dr. David Snipes ($1.6 million over five years from
Westinghouse Savannah River Company/Department of Energy to estabHsh and
study the ground-water well field at the Savannah River Site). Dr. Richard Wamer
received a $30,000 grant from the National Science Foundation for a two-year
sJggy of lgwer crustal rocks, and John wagner was co-investigator on a 9143,748
CF{E funded project to train earth science teachers. Other faculty remained active in
geologic research and teaching. Finally, under the guidance of Mrs. Betty Newton,
the.Geology Museum in Brackett Hall has emerged as a major campus -attraction,
which during 1990-91 drew more than 5,000 visitors.
Department of Mathematical Sciences
The Department of Mathematical Sciences continued its strong commitrnent to
teaching, not only by continuing to offer nearly one-eighth of the-total credit hour
productionof the University, bqt by innovative new classroom techniques and for-gat!.Te department awarded 25 bachelor's degrees, 17 master's degiees and two
P!.D, degrees during the 12-month period; the Ph.D. production was-down due to
a backlog of nearly finished students. The faculty maintained and indeed increased
its national and international stature for scholarly endeavors while at the s.rme time
serving professional organizations and the university in a myriad of ways.
Our innovative teaching of calculus, statistics and linear algebra using "smart"
calculators and micro computers drew the attention of the national matf,ematical
community. A_publication by_the Mathematical Association of America, "Priming
the Calculus Pump," featured 10 calculus enhancement projects from around thE
c.ollnqy *-ttig!t ar9 vreryed as having been particularly suctessful. Our project, par-
ti_41y funded by the Fgderal Department of Education, is the first progrimieatuiea.
We recently h.ave received word that the NSF is going to fund the neit phase of our
program, a joint effort with Georgia Tech.
_ 
Our graduate programs continue to be among the most successful in the United
States. These master! and Ph.D ploglams draw students from all over the country,pd they are among thg yery best the nation has to offeq we now have approximate-
ly equal numbers of Ph.D. and master s students. Evidence of the nationil attention
being.d1a*n to.the pJograps_was given in November of 1990. We were visited by
1 special committee from the Board on the Mathematical Sciences, the mathematical
board for the National Research CouncilA.{ational Academy of Sciences. The board
appointed the committee to select and visit 10 Ph.D. programs which have been
panicularly successful and then to write a report to be nationally circulated, describ-
lng these essential elements of success so tliat others may emuiate them. When ourfaculty travel, the visit often is mentioned to them so that the "word" is spreading
eve-n though the report to be issued later this year will not specifically nam6 the vis--
ited schools.
The department's commitment to teaching and teachers was evidenced by our
continued sgong involvement in mathematics education. Through our various state
and national grants and contracts we have worked with mathematics teachers
throughout the state; several new proposals have been written and preliminary in-
formation is that some very large ones are gging to be funded. On6 of our fa6ulty
members was the principal participant in a $1 million project for creating videir
tapes for classroom use, a grant to the Mathematical Asiociation of Ameriia. An-
other had a SCUREF project for creating such tapes for elementary and secondary
classes.
We have been given an excellent opportunity to bring our strong interests in the
teaching of mathematics together with graduate programs and research. We were se-
lected by a cornmittee which is serving all three national mathematics organizations
to be one of four national pilot projects to put a new emphasis on the teaching of
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mathematics as a regular part of the mathematics Ph.D. program. The project is
{unded by the U.S. Department of Education. In our case, we are offering a ioursefo1 post-exams Ph.D. students, all of whom have some teaching eiperience,
wherein pedagogy will be mixed with student presentation of new mathematical
topics and discussions will center on how to be better classroom teachers. There
will be reviews of college level mathematics teaching materials and discussions of
what makes effective teaching. The key here is this isNOT teaching assistant train-
ing, butin depttr discussion of professorial level teaching and is a course in the reg-
ular Ph.D. program
The research activity of_this department continues to be first rate. Collectively,
we published in excess of 50 research papers in professional journals, had about 50
accepted for publication, another 50 or so submitted for future publication and gave
numerous presentations at professional meetings. We had several newly funded re-
sgarch projects each of which had a particularly significant element. For the first
time in several years, one of our young faculty members received an NSF basic re-
search gr?nti these grants are the most competitive among all the funding in the
mathematical sciences. Two senior researchers were awarded a basic researlh grant
from the relatively new National Security Agency Mathematics Research Propfam,
quite an accomplishment bcause the competition is especially keen. Three df our
faculty members-wgre ryrgdgd a grant by the Savannah River project to studygr.ound-water pollution. This timely project not only provides research suppoft but
will put our faculty and. graduate students at the fordfrbnt of one of the moii impor-
tant problems.facing this country. Some of our continuing research funding alio is
out of theordinary. 4mo-!g other things, we have faculty in the midst of itudyingfire retardation for the National Institute of StandardJ and Technology, facutt!
workingon projects with two different private corporations, as well as |$SOO,OOO
NSF project working with Pickens County teacherl.
Ourcontinuing."Distinguished Rotating Professor" series brought 10 of the
world's Jgt{ng statisticians to_ campus this spring, including Ingram Olkin from
9_tg&ta-U_niversi,ty, Herman Chernoff of Harvard Universit!, Richard Barlow ofUC, Berkeley and David Scott of Rice University. This seri6s has a collection of
outstanding researchers giving two or three lectures each as a doctoral level course
for oy1_q:1dgatg students andfaculty. Our annual Sobczyk Memorial Lecture fea-
tured H.M.S. Coxeter, the world's leading geometrer.- In addition, one of our
ltatistics fp3lty-mgmbers was named the managing editor of the 20,000 circulationJournal of Quality-Techno.logy. The jouqal wifi bE managed from our department
and is a leading scholarly journal in this field.
. 
Our facu-lty continued to serve the University community. One of our members
has. assumed responsibility as president of the Faculty Senite, another served the
University onthe S.C. EPSCOR committee; one of oui faculty chaired the college's
honors committee and ou-r faculty remain active in curricular and computing com-
mittees. We are a nationally active g{o_up as well. Members of our facdlty sjrve on
qaqgls fgr thg National Academy of Sciences, in high ranking positioni with the
College Board, and on executive committees for two of tfre threjriational mathemat-
ics organizations. Furthermore, there are journal editors and journal board members
among our numbers.
. 
Thrge fagylty mcmbers were on leave_during the school year doing a variety of
interesting things-. One new faculty member jolned us this year, and "he already is
contributing greatly.
All in all, we are proud.ofour-yearly accomplishments, feel good about what
we ar9 doing and consider it significant and appiopriate that one-of our members
was given the Class of '39 Faculty Excellence Award.
Medical Technology Program
The Medical Technology Program completed another productive year of teach-
ing, advising, administrative activity and club sponsorship. The progiam cunently
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enrolls about 30 students. Five students are currently doing their senior clinical year
at ourhospit4 affrliates, completing baccalaureate ilegree requirements for gradua-
tion. The senior clinical-year students continue to excel on the national certification
exam. All have been successful in finding employment in the profession. With seri-
ous nationwide shortages in the profession, the number and iange of professional
oppornrnities are large.
Senior-year-clinical courses continue to be offered by hospital program affili-
ates. Formal affiliation programs are with the schools of medicaftechnology at
Anderson Memorial Hospital in Anderson, S.C., and at Mclrod Regional Me,-dical
Center in Florence, S.C. Informal affiliations exist with the medical technology
programs at the Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston, S.C., and the
Bapgsl Medical Center in Columbia, S.C. The Anderson program continues to help
teach the introductory medical technology course taken by new majors.
With the advent of government restrictions limiting health-care reimbursements
to hospitals and other providers, many hospital-based programs in health education
{tgeq. to- {evglop- additional sources of funding for fiscal stability. Through the
Yedical Technology Committee, the 
-University has instiruted d plan wf,erebyClemson University provides a significant amount of support to -the Anderson
Hospital school of tU6aicd Technoiogy for each Clemson itinicut student in atten-
dance in return for a guarantee of eight places in the class. This agreement has been
renewed for a second two.year perid.
The current Ppqam coordinator continued to promote medical technology bygroup and individual presentations to students and teachers from around thJitate
gtd. by-participation fn the spring annual meeting of the S.C. Society for MedicalTechnology.. The student Medical Technology CIub completed another successful
year of activities, including a-trip to the Greenville Memohal Hospital Laboratory,
presentations by speakers, lld service projects. The club has once -uguin been fund-
ed by Student Government for the coming year.
The program underwent its l0-year reaccreditation visit by the SACS visitation
tgrm.
Department of Microbiology
Enrollment in the e{ugati913l programs was similar to the previous year: ap-proximately 100 in the B.S.; 23 in the M.s.; and 20 in the ph.D. Ten students were
named to the President's List and eight to the Dean's List for academic achievement
{uring the spring semester. Three baccalaureate students graduated with SeniorDepartrnental Honors and one of these, Ms. Catherine Varn-er, received a National
Science Foundation Fellowship to study for the doctorate degree at North Carolina
lqte unjygrlty. TJrirty B.S.,-five M.S. and two ph.D. dJgrees were awarded.B.S. and M.S. graduates either entered professional health frograms or doctoralprograrns, or accepted positions in the private sector. The doctoraies continued with
p_ostdoctoral_ studies at rhe University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and The
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
. lryqlty research included the following: destruction of herbicides by microbesin soil; the mechanism by- whl+ a bacterial pathogen kills catfish being riised under
aquac_uJture conditions; theeffect of a pesticide on the natural immuiity of catfish
raised.in.ponds; the use of bacteriocini (natural antibiotics) to control -pathogenic
bacteria in sea foods; the control and regulation of enzymes important in breiking
down cellulose and related compounds (the major renewable energy sources on thE
planet) to products that can be converted to ethanol for use as a fu6l; genetic engi-
neering of bacteriathat are responsible for fixing nitrogen in agriculturally importantplpts, such as soybeans andclover; regulation of plant and animal gen6s in'model
microbial.-systems; studies of various factors, such as age, sex, smoking and stress
on the ability of humans to correct harmful damage to genes; investilations into
protection mechanisms against arthritis and other auto-immune diseases]
The faculty published 22 aricles in professional joumals, five chapters in books
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and made 13 presentations at international meetings. A faculty member served as
North American editor, and another as a board member, for the journal Letters in
Applied Bacteriology. Another faculty member served on an NIH review panel for
molecular genetics.
Three faculty participated in the biotechnology research program "Food Safety
Through Microbiology. This is one of the University's major thrusts in biotechnol-
ogy research.
The department continued to expand its interdisciplinary activities. Dr. Thomas
Schwedler of the Department of Aquaculnre, Fisheries and Wildlife received a joint
appointment in Microbiology, and Dr. Samuel Smith and Dr. William Schmidt,
physicians associated with the Greenville Hospital System, received adjunct profes-
sorships in the department.
The University was able to obtain state appropriations to construct the Incubator
Laboratory Facility as a result of Dr. Ellis Kline's success in atracting two emerg-
ing biotechnology companies, Molecular Rx and Southern Bioproducts, to locate
their laboratories at Clemson. They are the first biotechnology companies to be as-
sociated with Clemson in this manner.
Department of Physics and Astronomy
This year brought both progress and tragedy to the department. The best news
was that Professor Dorrald D. Clayton was awarded the 1991 lronard medal by the
Meteoritical Society. This award was for his contributions to nuclear astrophysics
and the origin of the meteorites. External funding continued to increase. It ieached
$1,148,879 this year, up from $859,575 last year and 9225,3M turo years before
that. The number of graduate students was 54 this year, up from 26 tttree years
!go. Our teaching responsibilities remained at their all-time high ofjust over 17,000
SCH. These increases surpass our original objectives and place new strain on our
available resources, including available faculty, equipment, classrooms, laboratory
spagg and furniture. We have managed, however, to improvise. Two major research
satellites with which our faculty are closely associated, the Gamma Ray-Observato-
ry (GRO) and the Combined Release Radiation Effects Satellite (CRRES), were
successfully launched this year, providing exciting new data to two of our laborato-
ries. Lewis Duncan, the associate dean for research for the College of Sciences,
was promoted to full professor.
At the end of this year we lost Professor Amulya Laskar to lung cancer. He had
been on sabbatical, spending time at research laboratories in Spain, France, Ger-
Tany and India when he became ill. He died soon after returning to the United
States. Professor Laskar was a leading researcher in the diffusion of ions through
solids and played a leadership role in the department. He will be greatly missed 6y
colleagues around the globe as well as those within the deparrnent.
Professors W. Edward Gettys and Donald P. Miller retired this year. Professor
Gettys, aClemson graduate and a theoretician, was one of our outstanding teachers
91 b_ot!-th9 undergraduate and gruduate levels. He chaired the department during1987-88, leaving it in great shape. He served in leadership positions in thE
American Association of Physics Teachers and as AP Physics Chief Reader.
Professor Miller was one of our best known teachers in the introductory physics se-
quence. His research rvas in crystallography, especially involving organic poly-
mers. Professor Robert Panoff left the faculty to join the staff af the
Supercomputing Center in North Carolina.
Dr. Dieter Hartmann and Dr. Bradley Meyer joined us from Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory. Professor Hartmann obtained his M.S. in physics from
9o-ttlnggn univeryity and his Ph.D. in astrophysics from the Oniversity ofCalifornia, Santa Cruz Professor Meyer received his B.A. degree in physics from
Rice university and his Ph.D. in astrophysics from the University of Chicago.
Three new faculty will join the department in the coming year. Dr. Marklrising
comes to us as an assistant professor from the Naval Research Laboratory. He re-
ceived his B.S. in physics from Notre Dame and a Ph.D. in astrophysics from Rice
University. Dr. John Letaw comes to us as an associate professor from Severn
Associates. He received a B.S. in physics from Clark University and his Ph.D. in
physics from the University of Texas.
Dr. John Merriwether joins us as an associate professor from Phillips Laborato-
ry (formerly the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory). He received his B.S. in chem-
istry from MIT and his Ph.D. in physics from the University of Maryland.
Robert (Bo) Jeanes has joined the staff as lecturer in charge of undergraduate
laboratories and the design and preparation of lecture demonstrations. He received
his B.S. in physics and mathematics from Presbyterian College and his M.S. in in-
dustrial education from Clemson. His presence already has made a difference.
Dr. Lawrence Brown and Dr. Robert D. Palmer joined us as research associ-
ates/assistant professor. Dr. Brown has his B.S. in physics from Southwestern Ad-
ventist College and his Ph.D. in physics from the University of Chicago. He joins
Don Clayton's astrophysics group. Dr. Palmer has both his B.S. and Ph.D. in elec-
trical engineering from the University of Oklahoma. He joins the atmospheric
physics group of Miguel Larsen and Carl Ulbnich.
We received important help with our undergraduate teaching from visiting facul-
ty Dr. John Isbell and Dr. Nasrolah Samadi. They both did an excellent job in the
introductory astronomy and physics courses.
Professor John Ray received a $150,905 grant from SCUREF. Dieter
Hartmann received $50,950 in funding from NASA during his first year as an as-
sistant professor. Don Clayton's program received $213,545 from NASA this year.
I ewis Duncan's program received a total of $182,361, $86,136 from NASA and
$96,225 from NCSA. Jim Eubanks in our electronics shop received $45,281 from
Duke Power. Miguel Larsen received a total of $179,868, $59,868 from the Air
Force and $120,000 from NASA. G.X. Tessema's grant from NSF continued at
qbogt $80,000 per year. Carl Ulbrich received $125,000 from NSF. Gennady
Milikh received $28,975 from NSF and Bob Panoff received a total of 947,275,
$30,500 from IBM and $16,775 from the National Center for Supercomputer
ApplicationsAJniversity of Illinois. Peter McNulty received$124,719 from DNn.
A Provost Award of $2,000 was received this year by John Ray.
Professor Frederick J. Keller went on sabbatical this year. He spent the year at
Davidson College trying new teaching approaches and enjoying the continuCd suc-
cess of the textbook he wrote with Edward Gettys and Malcolm Skove. Phil
Flower's astronomy text also continued to sell well. Both books bring considerable
credit and respect to the deparnnent.
The department held its annual Physics Day in November. It was organized
again by Professor Tom Collins and was the most successful ever. Forty-three high
schools were represented, with 1,500 students attending. Students attended lectures
and demonstrations by Professors Ray Turner, Dick Manson, Phil Flower, Don
Miller and Bob Panoff, along with graduate students Matt Marone, Tim Marshall,
Tim Slater and Neil Miller. High school teachers and counselors met with Profes-
sors Gilreath and McNulty over coffee. The date for Physics Day was moved earli-
er in the year in an attempt to increase its impact on applications to the Physics
Departnent. There does appear to be a significant increase in the number of entering
freshmen majoring in physics over previous years, but it is too early to assign a
cause. It seems clear, however, that Physics Day significantly impacts recruiting in
both engineering and sciences at Clemson.
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL
RESOURCES
The Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources is responsible for instruc-
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tional, research and public service programs in the College of Agricultural Sciences
and the College of Forest and Recreation Resources.
In addition to its programs for resident instruction the College of Agricultural
Sciences administers statewide public service programs that serve businesses, in-
dustry and virtually every citizen of the state. These public service functions include
administration and coordination of the S.C. Agricultural Experiment Station, the
Clemson Cooperative Extension Service, the Division of Regulatory and Public
Service Programs and the Livestock-Poultry Health Department.
The scope of the College of Forest and Recreation Resources' programs also
lpans the entire state and touches the lives of all South Carolinians through teach-
ing, research and Extension activities in forest management, wood utilization, recre-
ation resources and services, and tourism management. Since their inception the
agriculture divisions and their leaders have emphasized agricultural production and
improved family life, thus laying a strong foundation for the future. As we have
celebrated the University's second century our objectives have been to increase
productivity, increase employment oppornrnities and conserve and protect our natu-
ral resources.
Environmental concerns continue to be in the forefront of research and educa-
tional programs conducted in the Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
Research conducted by Clemson agronomists concerning fertilizer applications
and their relationship to groundwater contamination is being passed along to farm-
ers. The TAP, or TeachingAquifer Protection, water quality cirriculum supplement
is being distributed to teachers of founh, fifth and sixth grade students in-an effort
to get young people involved in the preservation and conservation of the state's
water supply.
Clemson agricultural engineers are learning more about efficient solid waste
management techniques to better prepare municipal governments and their citizens
to comply with state legislation passed in 1991. These specialists also continue to
wor!_on techniques that wil! help farmers save electrical energy, time and money.
More detailed reports of each of our divisions follow.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
Academic Affairs
The academic mission of the college is to provide formal and informal educa-
tional lPPortunities for individuals at the undergraduate and graduate levels of study
to produce the expertise and leadership needed for further advancement and success
of the agricultural ildu-sry. The college currently offers nine undergraduate degree
granting programs in the animal and plant sciences, economics, bisic and app-iied
sciences (such as entomology; statistics; aquaculture, fisheries and wildliflj and
packaging science) along with areas of emphasis in business and the environment.
At the graduate level there are 11 master's level programs and eight Ph.D. degree
granting programs. A number of these programs are interdisciplinary progr-ams
such as p_lant oranimal physiology, nutrition and food technology.
Enrollment in the collgge has increased by 18.6 percent sinCe the beginning of
the 1990 Fall semester. Currently, there are, 30.7 percent female and.2 perdent
black. Both undergraduate enrollment (720 students) and graduate emollment (299
students) have shown significant increases. The undergraduate programs in Animal
Science, Horticulture and Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildme have maintained the
gleatgst appeal to students. The new progftrm in Packaging Science has demonstrat-
ed substantial growth over the last two years and is projected to continue this pat-
tern in the ctrrrent vear.
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To ry*. graduate pryg{am,s have been recommended for approval. The pre.gram in Environmental Toxicology is associated with TIWET -(The Institute for
wildlife and Environmental Toxicology) which became a part of Clemson
University in 1989. Significant graduate enrollment is expected in this program.
The other recommended gradu,nte program is Genetics which comi,leirents
C-lemson's Srrategic Plan in focusing oh Blotechnology. This program is iirterdisci-plingy involving several colleges within the Universiiy.
Several non-traditional programs have been or are b"ing initiated by the college.
An effort is.being made to offer courses to people throughout the itate throrftr
telecommunications- Also, a course was received via satellitE (AG*SAT) from Iowa
State University and offered to students on and off campus as a part of our telecom-
munications program. This technology should increasebur ability to reach a bnoad-
er audience with greater-diveryity of course offerings. Efforts are,continuing to suc-
cessfully- interact with the technical colleges to build programs of mutualfnterest.
One such effort involves the Horticulture Departmint-at Clemson and Horry-
Georgetown Turf program.
Administratively, several ghanges have been made. The Departments of Animal
and Veterinary Sci6ncet ?nqDqiriscience have been ronrofa'"t"a iri.i r"" J"prn-
ment. A n9w deparnnent in Envfuonmental Toxicology was approved along witfr Ae-panmcnt4lame changes in {gncgltural and Biologicat Enlineering; Afrcultural
and. Applied Economics; and Animal, Dairy and Veterinary scien'ies.-Dr. John
KeJly was named department head in Horticirlture; Dr. Hoke Hill, Jr. was named
SctiTg hgad in Experimental Statistics and Dr. Thomas Skelton was named acting
1"."d i" Entomology. Thp college's budget was targeted with significant decreasesthis year as a result of the state's financial probleir and the pro:vost's equity plan.
Unfortunately, the majority of theredlction affected the operating aspect irf tfte pro-
gr^am since faculty/staff were not laid off anilor furlough6d. T?riJreduction direttly
affects classroom teaching. No other alternative was av-ailable.
SOUTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION SYSTEM
The South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station System at Clemson con-
ducts the state's on$ state-fu_nded agricultural research pr6gram. Scientists in 12
deparrnents_of the College of Agricultural Sciences provide-expertise for this pro-graE, ylile home economics research is conducted aiwinttnop'college.
Facilities at Clemson and at four research and education cinters l6cated across
the state provide indoor and outdoor laboratories for scientists in agricultural and
applied- economics., agric,ultural education, agricultural and biologicil engineering,
aquaculture, fisheries and wildlife, agronomy, animal, dairy and veterinafr science,
entgmology, environmental toxicology, fooci science, horti-culture, plant fathology
and poulury science.
Branch research and education centers include Edisto at Blackville, Sandhill at
Pontiac, Pee Dee near Florence and Coastal near Charleston. The Simpson Experi-
ment Station near Pendleton also serves as an outdoor laboratory foi researchers
and faculty at the University campus.
Researchers at these regional centers conduct studies and carry out experiments
relating !9.Sto**.lld crops in their respective geographic areas-under cbnstraints
and conditions of different soils and climares.
During this fiscal-y-ear the Experiment Station strengthened its current researchprograms and also addressed future needs by respondlng to new concerns in the
agncultural ul9u.try'. Efforts are focused in thrbe mirin thru-st areas: agricultural pro-
*l.$"iry: quality rural environment and agribusiness development. Tire ExperirirentStation System continues to expand research progrcms to meet the deminds and
needs of the public so they can make wise decisions based on the knowledge we
provide.
In all 50 states Experiment Stations conduct both cooperative and complemen-
tary research. They avoid duplication of effort and build on the foundation of infor-
mation which primarily has been responsible for advances made in agriculture dur-
ing the past 100 years.
To meet future challenges the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station
System will continue to prduce new research findings to add to lhose of its coun-
.tgrpafiq across the country in meeting a common goal 
- 
creating better standards of
living for people through the wisest and best use of natural resources.
The follorring summary is a capsule review of the extensive research program
at the Experiment Station. Many important studies may have been omitled, and
those which follow are intended only to illustrate the scope of our total program.
Agricultural and Apptied Economics
The primary missions of the Deparrnent of Agricultural and Applied Economics
are to conduct research that improves the efficiency of agricultural production in
South Carolina; to help make SC. agriculture more competitive relative to other ge-
ographic areas of the United States and the world; and to predict the effects of
changes in national and international economic conditions and changes in U.S. gov-
ernment programs on agriculture and rural areas in South Carolina and nearby
areas.
More than 80 percent of South Carolina's 30,823 square miles are devoted to
farming or forestry. South Carolina ranks near the top in the United States in the
production of tobacco (third behind N.C. and Kentucky), freestone peaches (sec-
ond to California) and fresh market tomatoes (third behind California and Florida).
A199tt9n acreage.in South Carolina rebounds to around 200,000 acres, one impact
of this increase will be to drive out some soybean acreage. Canola production ap-
pears to.be-profitable in tle state, especially when double-cropped with soybeans.
. 
Aqlqulture in the United States and South Carolina continues to be hi-ghly effi-
cient. U.S. consumers now spend less than 13 percent of their disposablE income
-oI fogg.This compares with more than 25 perCent in Japan, around 23 percent inWest Germany, 49 percent or more in Meiico, at least 45 percent in the Soviet
Union and more than 60 percent in China.
- 
During the 1980s, infrastructure services in South Carolina's rural areas (in-
cluding services from water and waste facilities, highways and public educational
institutions) have declined significantly. In contrast,lervi-ces in most suburban and
urban areas (including Columbia, Greenville, Spartanburg and Charleston) contin-
ued toimprgve. Nine rural counties and 101 rural municipalities experienced popu-
lation loss during the 1980s.
. 
Surveys conducted in four rural counties reveal that up to 25 percent of the rural
residents would move elsewhere to obtain useful employment ifihey could acquire
enough funds to move.
U.S. consumers are growing more concerned about food safety and are willing
to pay higher prices for safer food products. Preliminary studies show that con-
sumers woql9 PaV up 1o ]0 percent higher than presently for vegetables, 25 percenthigher for chicken and 20 percent higher for beel
Geographical lrformation System (GIS) techniques show that four-lane high-
ways remain an effective means of promoting regional economic developmenlin
areas where income and. employment are highest. But four-lane highways don't
give the boost to economies they gave in the 1960s.
The number of farms in South Carolina decreased from 36,000 in 1978 to
25,500 in 1989. During the same period the average size of farms increased from
lQ! to 208 acres. By 1989 however, 55 percent of all farms still were smaller than
100 acres; the number of farms with more than 500 acres accounted for onlv around
10 percent of the total. The number of S.C. farms operated by African Americans
decreased from 5,123 in 1978 to2,574 in 1987.
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
The mission of the Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department is to
provide the engineering output for the management of agricultural and biological
systems and human and natural resources for effective and efficient production,
processing, storage, distribution and utilization for the food and non-food needs of
society. Five of approximately 40 active projects will be highlighted in this report.
Research on protective clothing for agricultural workers who use agricultural
chemicals is being done jointly with scientists at Winthrop College and UNC-
Greensboro. This has consisted of development and field testing of various materi-
als to determine the wearability, durability-and penetration of ttrelhemicals. The ini-
tial work on using a fluorescent tracer and a computer vision system to quantify the
amount of pesticides on test patches has been completed. The test patches are locat-
ed under the test clothing and simulate the exposure of the worker's skin to the
chemical.
Various spectral filters have been used to determine their effect on the growth of
watermelon and rhododendron tissues. The purpose is to be able to modify the light
spectrum in greenhouses to produce a more desirable plant. The greenhouse studies
with in vivo plants under liquid dyes with various red to far red spectral ratios have
shown significant modifications to plant morphology such as fresh weight and
chlorcphyll content.
To improve food safety in the processing of continuous-flow food-mix cook-
ing, a laboratory experiment was designed. The purpose of the apparatus was to
measure temperatures within an aseptic process of a mixed fluid like a soup mix-
ture. A temperature capsule can be inserted into the mixed fluid and can be moni-
tored remotely as it proceeds through the process. The capsule will simulate having
a meat chunk in the food mix. To complement this data, a computer model will G
developed which can predict the temperatures within amixed fluid.
To minimize the use of energy in connolling the environment in animal struc-
t-ur9-1, solar energy and waste heat recovery are incorporated in a poultry brooding
fScility. The objective is to develop a system that will perform the following func-
tions: ventilation and air mixing, evaporative cooling, heating, control of intelior air
quality, computer control of interior environment and accurately simulate interior
gnvironryent. The protot)?e stacked cage bnooding facility is located at the Clemson
Poultry Center, and the research is conducted jointly with other scientists.
Improved equipment for harvesting and handling aquaculture products is neces-
sary as the state's aquaculture industry grows. The current phase of this project is
to use electrical stimulus as a means to move cadish. Prelimiirary tests of the system
have been_completed including mapping of fields around various electrical configu-
rations and tests to measure fish response to various frequency and voltages. These
volqge and frequency conditions then will be applied toseines and sorte* to speed
and increase the efficiency of fish hanresting in commercial ponds.
Agronomy and Soils
Research has focused on several topics which relate to the sustainability of
agroecosystems. One example is the reduction of the amount of herbicide used to
achieve effective weed control. Since herbicides account for 85 percent of the pesti-
cides used in commercial agriculture, reduction in ttreir use will have a major impact
9l qqs! savings and lessening whatever environmental consequences may occur.Herbicide application to soybeans can be reduced by 60 percent when combined
with cultivation without a penalty of reduced yield.
Alternative crops which can increase the diversity of cropping systems for par-
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ticular niches in the market place are another topic associated wittr the economic and
profitability rypects of sustainable agriculture. Production information is being de-
yefoped {or flax,. canola and kenaf. These are three crops that appear to have poten-
tial for diversifying South Carolina's agriculture
- 
Nutrient management has become one of the major concerns in other parts of
the country because of the appearance of measurable quantities of nitiates in
groundwater. Two approaches are being followed by soil and crop scientists. One is
to determine the amounts of nitrates in soils across the state to o-ffer a "picture" of
where we stand with regards to our use of fertilizers. A limited set of pesticides also
is being monitored. Not enough information has been gathered yet to generalize the
im.gactgf gutrient management. The objective is to target management-practices and
soils which may have resulted in excessive fertilizer use.
A second approach to nutrient management research deals with more efficient
use of manure and other wastes which contain nitrogen. A testing program has been
developed which allows farmers to determine the nutrient contentbf iaste before it
I appqed t9 lq$. This allows farmers to adjust waste applications to conform withExtension fertilizer recommendations. Proper nutrient management is saving farm-
ers money and reduces environmental pollution.
Hagood,_a new soybean variety, has been released by the S.c. Agricultural
Experiment Station. The new variety is high yielding and has multi-pest resistance.
Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences
The mission of the_Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences Deparment reflects
$e trlditional philosophy of service implicit in the charge to land-giant universities.The depar:tment focuses on the state's animal agriculture needs wlth a clear realiza-
tion of responsibitties extending to regional, nitional and intemational animal agri-
culture. This mission-oriented approach recognizes: the need to search for answers
to questions and problems of the indr',stryi ihe need to develop new knowledge
upon_ which tomorrow's competitive advantage through efficiency will be basei;
and the 
"gq tg apply u_ni -ukq available today's technology through producer edu-cation and decision-making assistance.
The research mission of the department concentrates on five species 
- 
beef cat-
tle, darry cattle, pigs, horses andsheep 
- 
with four primary &scipline areas of
bree{grg and genetics, reprodlctivephysiology, nutriti6n and ineat and darry prod-
ucts. Team research, both wittrin and outside tl{e deparunent and college, is titiiized.
A1gug, Simmental and varying percentage crosses of those twdbreeds were
mated to bulls of the same sire 
_breeds producing calves that were 0, 25 percent, 50
PeTcqr-tt, 75 percent or purebred for Angus and-simmental breeding. Calves werefed silage. and concentrates to target weights established by researcfr'ers at the U.S.
Meat Animal Evaluatio-n Center (USN4AEC). Cattle were slaughtered in three
groups-with_one-third of each combination slaughtered per time. Simmental sired
c^alves FA t: largest loin-eyg area while the siZe decr&sed as the percentage ofAngus b.regding increased. The highest-grading combination was'the grorip of
Angus-sire{.s-teer calves out of Simmental-AnguJcows (averaged high chSice). No
significant differences existed for carcass weight or fat thickness.
Sixteen breeding c1o9s-b1-ed, lactating beef cows were selected from a group of
156 cows based upon their lifetime_productivity as measured by total pound-s of^c*f
weaned durin-g a l0-year period. Weigh-suckl-e-weigh data were used to determine
the amount of milk produced during a-five-month pdriod, and milk production was
studied for its influence o-n-growth,Thgre was very little variance in milk produc-
tion between the high-and low-producrng cows. Fiowever, there was a large vari-
ance within each of the four groups. These results suggest that high-prdducing
cows are not necessarily producing more total pounds of calf due to their milking
ability.
Beef calves from five separate_sire breeds that were randomly mated to Angus
dams at the Edisto Research and Education Center in Blackville were studied forihe
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yea$_1989 and 1990. Differences existed between breeds for weaning weights,
with Simbrah and Santa Gertrudis calves being the fastest growing, and Angus
sired calves being the lightest. Brahman, Beefmaster and Senepol sired calves were
similar in growth characteristics.
_ _Interest, participation and organizational efforts continue to grow within theS.C. beef cattle industry. Between 1979 and today, membership in the S.C.
CattlEmen's Association has increased from 500 to 2,300 members, Annual Beef
Conference attendance from 55 to 225 cattlemen, and from no regular
communications with members to a monthly publication, "The Carolina Cattle
Connection." South Carolina remains the only state without a paid employee work-
ing for galtleryen. However, a committee has been appointed ana is se-arching for a
way and the. financial means of hiring an executive secretary to provide leadership
to the organization.
Studies are under way to determine the metabolic effects of increasing polyun-
saturated fatty acids in ruminant tissues. A lipid derivative was developet that re-
sists biohydrogenation by stomach microorganisms, thus preventing the usual de-
struction of dietary unsaturated fatty acids. The effects of this lipidterivative and
other fat sources on cellular membrane composition and metabolism are being stud-
ied.
Horse.resealch prqjectq that will improve breeding efficiency and management
practices include: study of the role a stallion's hormones have bn a mare'iovula-
tion; reduced breeding frequency through timed ovulation with a hormone implant;
and the study of the hormone release pa-ttem by the pituitary gland during ovul^ation.
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
^ 
The department's mission is to conduct research that will enhance management
of our fish and wildlife resources. Highlights of this research are as follows.-
A demonstration/research site was established on University agricultural lands
t-o il-lustrate to private landowners water management practiceithit benefit water-
fowl and at the same time_c^omplement gope^ existi4g agriculrural operations. During
the first year (November 1990to March 1991),2,760 ivaterfowl relresenting seven
species were observed at the site. Total duck use of the site was^calculatei to be
more than 10,000 duck-days.
Black bears are an.impbrtant component of South Carolina's mountain ecosys-
tem. Clemson investigators in cooperation with Duke power Company, ihe
U.S.D.A. Forest Senrice, and the S.C:Wildlife and Marine Resources nipan-ment
have studied the relative abundance and distribution of black bears using bait station
transects since 1988. Where bears occurred, they were as abundant-as bears in
other Southern Appalachian Mountain states. Beir visitation to transects in 1990
was 57 percent higher-than in the previous two years of observation, indicating a
substantial increase in bear numbers.
Energeti-c measures (e.g., standing crop biomass and production) allow for a
sou-1{er ecological evaluation of stocking density of cultured clams than the more
traditional methods such as growth or time to market Based on our evaluation of a
clam culture situation using these ecological measurements, stocking density of
clams was grossly underestimated for the grow-out site. Knowing thii type oi in-
formation, linear programming techniques could be employed t5 obtai"n optimald*1t-9{pL*ting densities to maximize production schedriles and market pot6ntials.
. 
DNA fingerprintilg is a new molecular genetic technique that allows'examina-
tion of geneticdiveTity in far greater detail ihan past techniques. As populations of
endangered red-cockaded woodpecker gonlinue to decline, stategiesToi population
enhancement must be tested. Using DNA fingerprinting and oth6r techniqries such
as pedigree analyses, translocation strategies now can G evaluated for their useful-
ness in population recovery.
In October 1990 the National Council of the Paper Industry for Air and Stream
Improvement, Inc. (NCASD entered into an agreement with Ciemson University to
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house in the Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife Department, NCASI's new pro-
gram to study forestry/wildlife relationships in the Eastern United States. The goal
of the progrun is to develop technical information that supports forest management
systems on public, private and industry lands to provide for optimum supplies of
water, wildlife and wood while maintaining healthy ecosystems.
Entomology
Entomological research is focused on pushing back the frontiers of knowledge;
to render service in the form of research information to the citizens of the state, na-
tion and world; and to develop collectively and individually as professional ento-
mologists.
The principal research thrust is in the areas of low energy, comprehensive inte-
grated pest management (IPM) technology. The main objective is to maintain pest
populations below economically damaging levels while reducing the use of expen-
sive and ecologically disruptive pesticides. Some examples of basic and applied re-
search progams are listed below:
Measuring the impact of insect pests on consumer attention to esthetic factors
has been a focus of recent research which identified niurow ranges of consumer tol-
erance to damage. Most retail consumers have only vague notions about the causes
of damage. Our research on the biology, seasonality, population dynamics and reg-
ulation of pests on popular selections of Southern ornamentals such as crepe myr-
tles and azaleas will provide a basis for pest management strategies in nursery vs.
landscape situations.
Corn studies indicate that Archytas marmoratus and Camoletis sonorensis, two
primary early-season parasitoids of corn earworrn, have distinctly different host-use
patterns. Geostatistical spacial analysis techniques indicate that corn earworn popu-
lations are relatively uniform in their dispersion. Lanrae parasitized by A. marmora-
tus tend to be distributed along specific rows, perhaps indicating that these parasitic
flies move along row middles in their search for hosts. Larvae parasitized by C.
sonorensis occur in small clumps throughout a field, indicating that these para-
sitoids remain in the immediate area where the first host was located. Undersland-
ing the basic biology of these natural control agents is important in effectively man-
aging corn earworrn populations.
Insect pests ile a major threat each year to the state's tobacco production. Al-
though their numbers and damage have not decreased, the numbeiof insecticides
available for farmer use has decreased. Also, fewer and fewer insecticides are being
registered for use on tobacco. The use of insect-resistant tobacco appears more im-
poftant than ever. Research efforts have produced a number of breeding lines that
are resistant to tobacco budworms and aphids. Significant progress has been made,
and several of these breeding lines with improved plant characteristics and accept-
able leaf chemistry currently are being evaluated by the appropriate committees for
release as potential cultivars.
Uling an approach that combines biochemistry, molecular genetics and physiol-
ogy, the functions of two insect neuropeptide hormonal systems in the regulation of
insect growth and behavior are being characterized. Results indicate that these can
be exploited for the development of safe, specific and effective methds to protect
plants from insects.
Neither cotton yields nor earliness were significantly affected by insecticide
treatments directed against early-season (June) tobacco budworms and bollworms,
indicating that early season control of this pest complex is not always necessary and
that our treatment thresholds need to be re-evaluated. This could result in significant
savings for growers.
In a mid-season (July-August) threshold study, three insecticide applications to
collon usi.ng a tobacco budworm-bollworm larval threshold produced yields compa-
rable to yields produced using egg threshold (6-10 applications). Fewer insecticide
applications would significantly decrease the cost of cotton production, conserye
&
beneficial arthropods, reduce environmental contamination and decrease the chance
of these pests becoming resistant to our available insecticides.
Many chemicals are being evaluated for ovicidal activity against bollworms and
tobacco budworms. Ovasyn, Curacron, Lannate, Larvin and the pyrethroids Scout,
Asana, Karate and Baythroid were found to be extremely effective.
Numerous chemical and biological control agents are being evaluated for effec-
tiveness against insects on cotton. Results of these tests are extremely important to
state cotton growers because they are incorporated into Clemson's cotton insect
control recommendations.
Several new strains and formulations of the biological insecticide, Bacilhts
thwingiensts, are being evaluated for connol of tobacco budworms and bollworms
in cotton. An experimental encapsulated endotoxin of this bacterium was found to
be effective against these pests.
Food Science
Interdisciplinary fundamental and applied research continues to be the major
emphasis of the Departrnent of Food Science. The department conducts researctiin
the disciplines of food science, nutrition and packaging. Integration of these areas
of_ expertise provides a unique combination of talent which-is unmatched at any
other land- grant university.
Emulsion characteristics of egg proteins were investigated, showing the effect
of those proteins on the {il,ity to form films in processed cakes and other bakeryproducts. To extend the shelf life of emulsified poultry meat pnrducts, the effects of
light and oxygen on vacuum packaged turkey bologna were investigated. Results
show that color changes, and the amount of energy necessary to initiate such chan-
ges in meat color can be predicted.
_ 
A major effort to utilize packagrng to extend shelf life of value-added agricultur-
al products continues. A three-day extension of color and nine-day extension of mi-
crobial characteristics of fresh ground lamb were obtained when packaged and
stored properly. Appropriate packaging and microwave pasteurization foi whole
egg products were studied to provide safe, shelf-stable whole eggs, an important
commodity in South Carolina. Packaging methods for fruits and vCgetables are be-
ing studied to establish a longer market window for those fresh S.C. products.
. 
A new protein separation process designed by the Food Science Departnent has
been patented and could have a substantial impact on the food and biot&hnology in-
dustries. The process utilizes metallic membianes to remove certain proteins-from
fluid streams while enhancingother proteins in that stream. Ttre concept holds great
potential for a variety of food and drug products. The process could separate en-
zym€s an{otherproteins produced by fermentation from genetically engiheered or-
ganisms. thoqe components,. in turn, could be extracted and used in food and phar-
maceuticals. Growth regulation proteins and hormones produced through tissue or
cell culture could be isolated without losing potency. Development of the latest
patent follows an earlier parent whose technology is owned by Du pont.
. . .4 new packagtlg laboratory iq scheduled for completion by spring 1992. Aninitial Experiment Station grant of q200,000 in prograrnfunds foi packaging equip-
ment resulted in an endowment of $500,000 from private industry (Sonoco Cotp.)
solely for the purpose 9! eguipmgnt purchase for rhe packaging taU. Raaitionally,Cryovac Corp. has established a $1.5 miltion endowment to create a Trustees Chair
in Packaging. The resulting application of resources soon will result in a world-
class packaging program at Clemson.
Program research in processing and packaging has resulted in a cross-disci-
plinary research effort in new and innovative applications of food science, nutrition
and packaging. Methods for packaging S.C. fruits, vegetables and floral products
to compete in the international marketplace is in the beginning stage of investiga-
tion.
Food processing program funds have allowed the acquisition of processing
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gQuipment and funding to develop a significant food processing research effort.
Inves{gatio-ns into a thermal process model for continuous-flow fooO mix cooking
will allow development of equipment for efficient processing of S.C. food prod--
uctS.
Participation in tle {qg4 frqy thryugh biotechnology program of the Experi-
ment Station has resulted in identification of certain specGs ^of riicroorganisms^pro-
ducing proteins (bacteriocils) which in turn inhibit selected food spo-ilage orfan-
isms and show promise for inhibiting certain food pathogens. Isolati6n of-such-pro.
teins will allow new conceplg folpigviding safe ind n[tritious food. Methodi by
which bacteriocins can be utilized in food pioducts, specifically in processed mea$,
are a.major effort_of the department and-are breakiirg new grouid in applied re-
search for value-added processing.
Horticulture
The Horticulture Depantment's mission is to discover new knowledge through
research and to teach traditional and new knowledge to a broad range oT students.
Undergraduate and graduate student-s, members of tf,e horticulture industry, and the
consuming puUlig are benefactors of these educational efforts. The following items
ale research highlights from this past year.
Spectral liquid fi|ters used as a greenhouse covering regulates the height of
tomato transplants without affecting yield after transplanting-o the field. Aiother
study using spectral filters demonstraieg th-at excellen^t quali[' poinsettia and chry-
santhemum pot plants could be_produced without using ciemi-cdl height retardants.
, 
End-of-day supplemental fluorescent lighting of iomato transplints resulted in
sholter, more manageable plants withou-t the use of growth inhibiting chemicals.
The.end-of-day light treatment had no effect on subsfruent fruit prodiction in thefield.
. -A plastic mulch sy:teT for 
-growing vegetables in the field that changes colorwith season has been developed. The_ sysem uses a black photodegraaaUie mutctr
91-top of a white non-photodegradable'mulch. The system^has beet used ru"r"rr-fully with tomatoes and squash.
Membrane-based.tissue culture systems are being designed to automate micro-propagation of triplgid melons, orchids 
_and bggonias. Eniironmental parameters
and mechanical handling 9f plant materials are being integrated into syst&ns.Watermelon *q muskmelon {egenerant populitionJcontain a h'igh proportionof polyploids us.eful for t!r9 bleeding of tripioiils. Following selection, itrni iitr"-ploids parents will be used in breeding triploids.
Commercial seed lots of watermei6n iontaminated with watermelon fruit blotch
may lave arisen in certain provinces of China. Resistance to watennelon fruitblotg} ,*udy may exist in tha old variety from Charleston 
- 
congo.-
T[: c..aroegm peach was released for qrowel Fal by the Agri-cultural Experi-ment station. carogem is a reliably cropping mid-season peacf, ripening thr6e totour day.s lefore Redglobe peach. The testing of Carogem has been canied out in
the.state's three peach growlq areas represenled by sitEs at spananu*g, gaginera
and Orangeburg_counties, with the besi overall performancebbservedTir ttrjpieo-
mont region of Spartanburg.
Plant Pathology and physiology
. 
The Departrnent of Plant Pathology and Physiology is responsible for develop-ing cultural, chemical and biological controls. fhe faciity anditaffdo basic and ap-plied.research on plants and disease causingorganisms, test controlr rofa Uy ro--
mercial companies and developresistant y-arieti-ep. V,ujot plant disear" 
"u*"itrg 
or-ganisms are fungi, nematodes, viruses and bacteria. Th6 nature, action and fate-of
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pesticides in the environment also are projects of plant pathologists and physiolo-
gists.
There are few lrsticides to control plant parasitic nematodes, but nematodes ate
constant pests in Sguth Carolina. Several eiperiments featuring non-chemical ap-
proaches to control can be reported. Crop rotations involving nfot-knot nematdas
and tobacco can be recommended. Corn, cotton, sorghum and rye-fallow improved
Lields over continuous tobacco, and there is no diffErence benryeen rotation crops.Cotton and corn favored the less harmful kinds of root-knot nematodes. Several va-
rieties of corn and small grains have been tested so that recommendations can be
made. In another set of experiments root-knot nematdes damaged tomatoes less
when the tomatoes wer€ grown on white or red plastic mulch in-contrast to using
black plastic.
Columbia lance nematodes from several locations were tested for their abiliw to
cause damage to cotton. Like the root-knot nematodes, more than one race is fre-
sent in the cotton and soybean qrowiqg areas of the Southeast. A survey for ioy-
bean.cyst nematodes showed atleast five races of that nematde preseni in Souih
Carolina.
Because of the many races of nematdes present in South Carolina, it is impor-
tant to know which race is present in any giv:en field before recornmendationj are
made. work was done to find ways to beiter separate the major groups of nema-
todes. DNA from nematode eggs was broken into fragmenti, oiiqui fragments
were cloned, and those fragments were matched with DNA from difierent jooula-
tions. It was shown that su-ch a system was feasible for distinguishing tuce-s df ne-
matodes. When the race is better known, decisions can be mad'e regariing crop va-
riety selection when planting.
Ring nematodes and associated peach tree short life have been objects of intense
psear-ch the past few years. Several peach rootstocks better than the jtandara tovell
have been identified..one,_and-p9$aps two, have characteristics of u g*a i*t-
stock for South Carolina. In adilition, two plum seedlings and two otfier prunus
species-have been found.that limit ring,nemalode populati6ns. These rootstoctcs Uy
themselves are not suitable for orchard use but reprisent breeding stock foitolei-
ance to ring nematodes.
Soil collected frgm a pesFcide 4isposal site had an active population of various
lype.s 9f microo-rganisms including bacteria and fungi. Specifilc iricrobes were iso-lated that qc_tively reduce some of the compounds to theirbasic elements in the labo-
ratory. Field tests will be made.
Poultry Science
The research effort in the Poultry Science Department is to advance the basicknowledge of poultry. Fundamental research is corfoucted in environmental sciince,
immuno,physigogy., genetics, nutrition, pathology, physiology and reproductive en-docnnology. 'lhe department s long--term research emphasiles the inolecular ap-ploaclt to,research. Jhe specific needs of the poulnry in-clustry are included in plan-ning the deparrnent's research.
To stimulate cooperative research the depar:tment initiated an umbnella program
F_1?{. "Immunoenhancement of the Embryo" (IMENEB). The coticiii orIMENEB was, in part, responsible for the initiaiion of numerous new research ef-Iorts.
The semen of domestic birds, especially_that of the broiler breeder, turkey andguinea fowl, contains immu-noresponsive cells known as spermiophages. Speirnio-
Pfages actively engulf and destroy germ cells and, when aitivated, reliase granules
which are involved in sperm clumping.The clumping will remove spenn ce--lls from
semen and may be the major reason for reduceb fErtility when p^ooteO semen is
used.
Activation of spermiophages in vitro leads to an increase in size and the appear-
ance of numerous motile cytophasmic granules. The granules are exudated air^a up-
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pear to be involved in the production of mucous-like material which traps other cells
and bacteria. The granules may be L-forms of a bacterium.
The injection of day-old chicks with antibodies to fat cell membranes reduced
body fat by 25 percent, but may have undesirable side effects related to the binding
of numerous membranes.
Mature hens injected with specific pathogens will deposit in the egg yolk, large
quantities of antibodies specific to these pathogens. The antibodies are harvested
from the egg yolk and used in diagnostic and "proactive" studies.
Genetic material has been extracted from Pasteurella multocida and cloned in
Escherichia coli. Subcloning should help identify a clone that will produce "proac-
tive" antigens to Pasteurella.
Specific products of thymic epithelial cells may contribute to the induction of T-
lymphocytes which are important in the immune response.
The bursa of Fabricius is a unique gland in the chicken in which B-cells, the cell
ultimately responsible for antibody production in cell vertebrates, differentiate. B-
cell differentiation is dependent on the presence of a novel cell, the bursal secretory
dendritic cell. The bursal secretory dendritic cell may exert its influence by secreting
a specific protein which influences B-cell differentiation.
The Harderian Gland in the chicken is unique in that it possesses the highest
c.oncentration of plasma cells, antibody producing cells, of all vertebrates. The pro-
liferating plasma cells of the Harderian Gland are used as models to investigate the
secrets of immunity.
The Institute of Wildlife and Environmental Toxicology(TrwET)
The Institute of wildlife and Environmental roxicology (TrwET), which was
established at Clemson University in 1989, has clearly defined its mission, "excel-
lence in research, education and public service programs in environmental toxicolo-
gy." These programs serve as a foundation for resolving ecological conflicts be-
tween aquatic and terrestrial wildlife resources and toxic substances released into
the environment. TTWET has added an aquatic toxicology section and formalized a
quality lssurance section to complement the existing ecotoxicology, biochemical/be-
havioral toxicology and analytical toxicology sections.
D,urilg fall 1990 TIWET moved into its new headquarters in Pendleton. The
building is a 37,000 square-foot facility which comprises administrative space, lab-
gralo-ry spage and an animal unit with a staff of more than lfi) full-time personnel
including administrators, faculty, staff and a consulting physician. The facitity was
constructed and furnished with funds resulting from eftramural research prdects
being conducted by.institute personnel. TrwET's budget during l99o-9r wai ap-
proximately $5 million, and this is expected to increase to more than $6 million in
199t-92.
A new project generating a large amount of interest is the work on the S.C.
coast which involves development of environmentally sensitive techniques for golf
course management. Another project attracting public interest is the work with-ba-
nana p-lantatio^nq in Costa Rica where TIWET researchers currently are investigating
the effects of the runoff from these operations on the fish and avian species oT
Costa Rica.
- _Ecotoxicological studies involving chemicals used in agricultural production inthe Midwest continued and were expanded during the past year. These studies have
greatly increased the knowledge of the biological effects of contaminants as well as
the ecology of many avian species. Large scale, multi-year studies also have been
initiated to investigate the effects of runoff on farm ponds in the Midwest and the
effects of contaminants on wildlife utilizing hazardous waste sites.
TIWET's greatest accomplishment this past year was the formation of the new
academic Departrnentbf Environmental Toxicology within Clemson's College of
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Agricultural Sciences. This department and TIWET share a conrmon mission and
will work closely together and with many other programs on campus to produce a
graduate program in environmental toxicology which is unequaled elsewhere.
TIWET has added several faculty members to ils staff, bringing the total number
this fall semester to 13. It also is supporting the work of 23 graduate students. This
number is expected to reach 35 by January 1992.
Coastal Research and Education Center
The primary responsibility of the Coastal Research and Education Center is to
develop efficient and economical systems for commercial vegetable production in
South Carolina. A primary goal is to become a center of excellence for vegetable re-
search.
Experiments were carried out to assess the feasibility of using plastic shrink
wrap to improve the storage and export potential of seedless and seeded watermel-
ons. Melons were shrink wrapped and stored at three different temperatures. Pack-
aglng in shrink wrap did not influence color, sugar content or rind thickness. A bio-
cidal plastic film to help prevent decay from microorganisms will be incorporated
into the studies this year. Results from this research should geatly increase the pos-
sibility of exporting watermelons from South Carolina to foreign countries, espe-
cially Europe.
Synthetic pyrethroid insecticides caused an increase in populations of the dia-
mondback moth, a serious pest of crucifers. Several biological control materials, in-
cluding a bioengineereA Bacilhts thuringiensrs product, are being studied to deter-
mine their capability of controlling this pest without the harmful residues and other
undesirable side effects associated with broad spectrum chemical insecticides. In-
tensive field sampling revealed that more than 90 percent of diamondback moths
were parasitized in plots where chemical insecticides were not used.
Scientists are assessing the biological control potential of Apanteles ruvecular, a
parasite imported from China that attacks the imported cabbageworm, a major insect
pest of cruciferous crops in South Carolina. Simplified field scouting techniques
have been developed and preliminary data reveal that field sampling to determine
whether insecticides are needed is more economical compared with standard grower
practice of weekly insecticide applications. Results from these experiments along
with appropriate action thresholds and biological control agents will form the basis
for more cost effective and environmentally sound control of insect pests.
Asparagus forced into hanrest for the third year from transplanting in 1986 from
July to September produced yields similar to spring harvests. Profitability for
forced asparagus was significantly higher for forced summerfall asparagus than
those harvested in spring. Forcing asparagus has great potential as a new commodi-
ty for the state's coastal-growers.
Broccoli can be grown successfully as a fresh market (spring/fall) product and
also as a fresh market chopped product. Results from the third year of this field re-
search continue to indicate great potential for broccoli as another new commodity
for S.C. growers.
Edisto Research and Education Center
The Edisto Research and Education Center's mission is to conduct research, ex-
tension and teaching progams that focus on agricultural problems unique to the
Coastal Plains region. Emphasis is placed on problems that demand multi-disci-
plinary team approaches for solutions. The goal of the center is to develop, evaluate
and transfer new and improved technology and to incorporate this information
along with traditional practices into production systems that enhance agricultural
production and profit while protecting the environment and natural rcsources.
New soybean varieties with multiple resistance to nematodes were released, and
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other breeding lines showed plolgse fol future releases. Studies on soybean looper
populations reconfirmed that in South Carolina this pest is resistant to-permethrim,
but in other experiments it was controlled by Larvln (thiodicarb) and biological
products Condor and Dipel ES.
- --Parasitic wasps were very helpful in regulating populations of budworms andbollworms in cotton early in the growing season. Reiearch on cotton indicates that
early season Heliothis virescens control may not be necessary since data from two
years show {tp yield differences in treated and untreated ploti. Biological productsplus an ovicide provided adequate contol of Heliothis virbscens.
Field and greenhouse experiments to determine the feeding behavior and eco-
nomic value of three-peanut pest (corn earworrn, granulate cutworm and fall army-
worm) indicate that these insects cause grgnificanidamage to peanut pods. On-farm
tests measured net treatment returns of $8 - $220 per acrb depending on lanral pop-
ulations.
Threg.crops tlrat are relatively new to the region were evaluated. Canola yields
comparable to other rggions were produced, but as in previous years there weregeat differences in adaptation and performance of varieties wh6n phnted in the
Southeast. lgVbganp_y."re successfulty planted as a double crop Uetrina canola.Flax planted in the fall had hi-gher yieldslhan when planted in thi spring. A kenaf
variety test was conducted and results suggest that this crop has potential-for the re-
glon.
^. 
Interseeding soybeans and cotton into wheat in conjunction with controlled traf-fic continued to be an effective means of conserving Energy and reducing erosion
without reducing yields as compared to conventioial syllems of growing these
crops.
^ 
Forage production f19m rye pastures was greatly influenced by the quantity offorl8e present in the field prior to initia,tion of grazing. Production ana cdrrying ca-pacity.of winterpastures were enhanced by graiing ni-anagement without adaitionat
capital inputs. Leaf surface gea in conjunctiol *ilh readi-ly available carbohydrate
reserves may be the factors that contribute to the observed iesponses.
During the year eight field days were held, a short coursi for science teachers
was conducted and three graduate courses were taught at the center. Work continued
on plans fo.r a new multi-purpose headquarters bui--lding, and a pesticide handling-
storage facility.
Pee Dee Research and Education Center
The Pee Dee Research and Education Center was established in 1911 to meer
the needs of growers_producing th9 majol crops being grown in the region *ttirtt
amount to more than 50 percent of the agricultural incomE within the statE.
Scientists at the center have concentrated on areas which impact the economic
returns to growers as well as practices that affect the environmeni. Research efforts
have centered on tobacco, cotton, soybeans, small grains, corn and u"g"tuut"lro-
duction.
Results with wheat p_roduction indicate that increased nitrogen fertilization ispartially limited to insufficient soil moisture during rain fall. Prefiminary t"sts ittdi-
cate that.soil testing for nitrogen has the potenrial-for use in adjusting siting nitro-
gen applications in wheat.
, 
Vegetable.cropping systems have show-n greatpotential for mung bean and pea
bean production in the region and were advancedto on-farm demonstrations iast
year..Mung.be_1n1_nroved successful enough to be produced commercially on a
small scale in 1991.
., 
High density polyethylene plasti-c_mulch was tested for multiple crops without
the.xormal-displacement. This could benefit growers through reduced cbsts of in-
stallation, disp-o.s{ costs, as well as reduced environmental dfsposal problems *trit"
mailtaining a high yield and qualiry oulput.
Scientists working with Cotton insect conrrol found that larval thresholds for
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bollworms and tobacco budworms were as effective as egg thresholds, resulting in
fewer insecticide applications being needed. Other scientiits working in tobacco-in-
sect control have made considerable progress in developing breeding lines that are
resistant to tobacco budworms and aphids
Research continued on tobacco disease control. Granville wilt, a serious tobac-
co disease that continues to increase in the state, was shown to be suppressed with
broadca_st ?pplication of 1., 3-D Chloropicrin. This will provide giowers withgreater flexibility in weed conmol as well as disease control in tobacco.
- - 
W-ork beg^an i! turf investigations with several acres of turf plots being estab-lished. Work in this area included disease and insect control along wittr nitrogen and
water rnanagemenl
Sandhill Research and Education Center
The mission of the Sandhill Research and Education Center is to conduct re-
search and extension progftrms in fnris, vegetables, omamental crops and swine.
survey of selected peach orchards in the state's Piedmont, Ridge and Coastal
Plains regions recently was completed. The orchards had been included in an earlier
survey completed in 1987 and were revisited and samples collected to confirm that
Pru-nus necrotic ringspot virus (PNRSV) was spreading within these orchards and
to determine if a second virus (prune dwarf virus PDV) also was present. Substan-
tial increases in the incidence of PNRSV compared with the figires reported for
1987 indicate that this virus is spreading naturally among treeJin orcliards. The
presence of PDV was confirmed in orchards in the state, -but despite the frequent
occrrrence of both viruses, few trees that were infected with both PNRSV and
PDV were found. Surprisingly those trees that were infected with both PNRSV and
PDV did not exhibit symptoms of peach stunt, a disease caused by infection with
both viruses and which is at presCnt causing severe problems in some areas of
California.
A peach seedling rootstock has been selected for regional testing after signifi-
cantlv inc_reaqing peach tree longevity on severe peach tree short life sltes at thicen-
ter. Trees budded to this rootstock grew faster ana naa less short life mortality than
trees on Lovell rootstock, the commercial standard. Another peach genotype has
been used successfully as-al 
_intentem to delay peach flower plienolog-y. Thii inter-
stem selection has delayed full bloom eight to 15 days for peaih varieti6s that bloom
too early.
The critical leaf nitrogen concentration for green bunching onions was deter-tr.un{lo U. :.|.pg*ent. The nitrogen sufficiency range for grJen bunching onions
should be established at 3.9 to 4.9 percent. It alsb wai deteririned that thioptimal
postplan-t nitrogen-prggram for green bunching onions, grown on the Ldteland
sand soil, is to apply 22 to 45 kg of nitrogen every rwo weeks starting four weeks
afterplanting.
. 
licp Bunch,.a hybrid collqd cultivar, was found to be more efficient in utilizing
$trog9lt in g1$ c_ulture and field studies. Increasing the total postplant nitrogen rarefrom_45 to 67 kglharesulted in no yield increase foi Vates; h6wever, it resuited in a
6,700 kg/ha incr-ease in.yield for-Top Bunch and 4,500 kg/ha for Heavi Crop.
fhgtg accomplishments in nitrogen management for vegetable crops grown on tlieLakeland sand soil will reduce the cost of production for-ihe growers aid reduce the
amount of nitrate that is leached into the groundwater.
- fnn_liqqtion of n_utrients through 9" drip irrigation system is as effective in pro-
9utlng field grown Nelle Stevensholly as dry fertilizer lpplication on an equal ratebasis.
_ . 
wiljflower plantings conducted with the s.c. Department of Highways and
Public Transportation have been established at 19 locations around theitate. Addi-
tional plantings will be made in fall 1991. Wildflowerresearch plots have been set
up at the center to evaluate species and mixes.
The National Crabapple Improvement Program has been initiated at the center
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with the planting of seven new cultivars. This program is in addition to the National
Crabapple Evaluation Program which contains about 51 cultivars.
The Swine Evaluation Center, located at the center, conducted genetic evalua-
tions on three groups of boars totaling 169. An electronic feeding system was eval-
uated to compare boars in a group environment by obtaining individual feed con-
sumption on a daily basis. This is the first boar test station in America to utilize this
procedure.
Active Research Projects 1990-91
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Marketing stategies for agronomic crops with uncertain prices and yields.
Analysis of strucnrral and organizational challenges in rural counties in the
South.
Changing patterns of food demand and consumption behavior.
Potential for community economic development and its impact on rural resi-
dents.
Economic and technical forces shaping the Southern dairy industry.
Competition and change in the fruit and vegetable production and marketing
system.
Agricultural adjustment in the Southeast through alternative cropping systems.
Econometric analysis of yields of major agronomic crops in South Carolina.
Changing structure of local labor markets in non-metropolitan areas.
Quantifying long run age risks and evaluating farmer responses to risk.
International trade research on commodities important to the Southern region.
Economics of wetland preservation.
Economics of disadvantaged regions.
Transformation of agriculture: resources, technologies and policies.
Econometrics analysis of employment in agribusiness indusries.
Economics of wildlife resources.
Forward pricing mechanisms to manage agricultural risk in South Carolina.
Agricultural Education
Diffusion of technology to traditional and non-traditional agricultural education
clientele.
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Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Automatic conEol of field machine functions for increased efficiency and energy
conservation.
Compost for control of apple collar rot.
Hydrologic/water quality modeling of sediment and chemical movement.
Control prediction, economics and environmental effects of soil erosion.
Agricultural application of machine vision system.
Dynamic modeling of waterquality in aquaculnre.
Edible frlms from cereal grains and soybeans.
Predicting groundwater recharge in the Piedmont.
Integrated systems and controls for processing and storing agricultural com-
modities.
lYstems for providing and controlling interior environments for poultry andlivestock.
pevglopment and verification of a thermal process model for continuous-flow
food mix cooking.
Barrier and mechanigal propenies of edible, degradable films produced from
soy and cereal protein.
Meteorological research and agricultural management modeling for Southern
agriculture.
Engineering systems for plant tissue culture.
Ground surface sensing through plant foliage.
Effects of spectral filters on micro-propagation morphology for mechanization.
Management of animal waste in support of sustainable agriculture and quality
water resources.
Improved harvesting, sorting and production practices for channel caffish and
crawfish.
Agronomy and Soils
Chemisny- of annospheric deposition: effects on agriculture, foresty, surface
waters and materials.
Characterizing plant traits for improved crop performance.
Mineralogy of selected soils in the Southern region.
weed control and herbicide resistant weeds in corn, cotton and soybean.
Effect of soil test values and fertilizer amendments on the nutrient content and
yield.
Enhancing beneficial microorganisms in the rhizosphere.
variability of soil properties and its effect on water quality and soil manage-
ment.
cellular and molecular genetics for improvement of maize and fescue.
Chemical parameters affecting aluminum biogeochemisbry in Southeastern U.S.
soils.
Glain yields and field performance evaluation of barley, oat, rye, triticale and
wheat.
cultivar performance evaluation of corn, cotton, grain sorghum, peanuts and
soybeans.
Breeding tall fescue in South Carolina.
Mixed species p:lsture establishment and persistence.
Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences
Nutrition and management of swine for increased reproductive efficiency.
Improving reproductive efficiency of cattle and swine.
Physiology of pregnancy and embryo survival.
Forage components that influence nutrient digestion and metabolism in rumi-
nants.
Effects of aflatoxin B-l on bovine and avian T:-ce[ function in vitro.
Bovine somatotropin (BST) in lactating dairy cows and concentration in dairy
foods.
Genetic potential of beef cattle for forage utilization.
Genotypic evaluation of Zebu and British-continental cattie.
Effects of defined serum replacements and growth factors on cultured ovine and
bovine embryos.
Development of profitable beef forage production systems for the Southern
reglon.
Genetics of body composition in beef cattle.
Rapid determination of milk shelf-life using antibodies to spoilage.
Selection for imp-roved growth of rnuscle in swine and the effects on hot pro-
cessed rneat products.
Effect of dietary toxins on cellular immunity in cattle, chickens and horses.
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Growth of muscle and deposition of fat iq beef as related to genetics and for-
ages.
Influence of seminal estrogens on uterine and ovarian functions in the mare.
Expression and function of oviductal growth factors during early embryogene-
sis in the pig.
Feasibility of reduction of fat p€rcentage in fresh pork sausage.
Dairy herd management strategies for improved decision making and profitabili-
ty.
' Evaluation of beef cattle germ plasm resources involving additive and non-addi-
tive genetic effects.
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
Biology of clams, whelks and other important shellfish.
Delta waterfowl and wetland research station 
- 
Atlantic Flyway Station.
Environmental requirements and nansport related stress in hybrid striped bass
and red drum.
Status of the green salamander in South Carolina.
Black bear demography, habitat use and home range in south calolina.
Abundance and diversity of fishes in relation to steam habitat.
Biological Sciences
RFLP and molecular analysis of root-knot nematodes, nematode infected plants
and peaches.
Entomology
Management strategies for insect pests of alfalfa.
Management and biology of antropod pests of livestock.
Integrated management of cockroaches in structural and industrial environ-
ments.
Control of selected insects and mites attacking ornamental trees and shrubs.
Improved systems of control for pecan arthropod pests.
Behavioral relationships of selected pest and nonpest I-epidoptera.
Biology and management of filth flies and other arthropod pests.
Black fly damage thresholds, biology and conrol.
Behavioral and control studies of red imported fire ant.
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South Carolina participation in NAPIAP.
Cloning and analysis of genes for insecticide resistance.
Identification of immanre insects by mitochondrial DNA restriction profile.
Bionomics and interactions of corn earworm parasitoids with area-wide man-
agement control.
Biology and management of peach arthropods.
Identification and distribution of insects of potential importance in South Caro-
lina.
Development of entomopathogens as control agents for insect pests.
Development and_reproductive behavior of selected Thchinidae parasitizing
Helicoverpa (+ Heliothis) zea.
Food Science
Functional properties of food proteins.
Development of new processes and technologies for the processing of poultry
products.
Immobilization of cells and enzymes on metallic membranes for production of
food components.
Mineral binding tocomponents of dietary fiber.
Packaging of food products for maximum quality and extended shelf life.
Combined technologies for enhancement of quality in intact and formed meat
products.
lgs product development: sliceable, encased ready-te-reheat whore egg pro-ducts.
Packaging of fresh vegetables for maximum quality and extended shelf life.
Bacterins from Iactic acid bacteria to improve food safety.
Effect of diet on bone noncollagenous proteins.
Characterization of inhibitors produced by food-bioprocessing propioibacteria.
Ifome Economics Extension
Moisture damage in South Carolina housing.
Home Economics Research (cooperative with winthrop college)
Textile fiber systems for performance, protection and comfort.
Nutritional status_ and body composition of healthy, black, normal-weight,
middle-age females.
Horticulture
Plant germplasm: its introduction, maintenance and evaluation.
Quality maintenance and improvement of fresh market peaches and apples.
Breeding of watermelon andevaluation of muslonelon varieties.
Improving plastic mulch and row cover crop systems for vegetable production.
Weed management in cucurbit crops.
Temperature effects on growth and flowering of kiwi fruit.
Extending shelf life of floricultural crops by manipulation of postharvest envi-
ronment.
RFLP analysis and DNA fingerprinting in rose cultivars.
New flowering pot plans through chemical growth regulation and/or environ-
mental manipulation.
Ornamental plant production and impact of slow-release nitrogen fertilizer on
surface water.
Evaluation of turfgrass cultivars and herbicides.
Improved melon cultivars.
Thll fescue and bermudagrass cultivars for Eastern transition zone tuf.
Ornamental herbicide movement, contamination and modification in runoffand
surface water.
Nitrogen and carbohydrate balance in episodic plants.
Stress physiology and cultural management of peach.
Breeding improved peach, nectarine and rootstock cultivars.
Plant Pathology and Physiology
Biochemical and residual properties of pesticides.
Herbicide resistance and metabolism in tissue culture.
causes and control of diseases of cereal grains with emphasis on powdery
mildew of wheat.
Biology of genetically changing root-knot and cyst nematodes of soybeans.
Distribution, ecology and pathogenicity of root-knot nematodes.
Control of peach tree short life in South Carolina.
Physiology and molecular genetics of selected plant-bacterial interactions.
Forage legume viruses: identification and genetic resistance forimprovd pro-
ductivity.
Control of nematodes on peach and diseases of peach and apple trees.
Poultry Science
Reproductive efficiency of turkeys.
Amylases in chickens: molecular basis and effects on growth rate.
Function of a secretory cell, a Dendritic cell, of the bursa of Fabricius.
Functional enhancement of immune system during embryonic development.
Genetic relationships to growth and reproduction in diverse poultry popula-
tions.
Role of A-P-4-A in stress responses of animals.
Effects of cooling avian embryos: immunocompetence and stress.
Production and evaluation of anti-pasteurella antibody from egg yolks.
Immunoglobulin A as an indicator of protection in fowl cholera vaccinated
turkeys.
Coastal Research and Education Center
Urban horticulture for coastal South Carolina. (Horticulture).
!t""4ing fresh market tomatoes for bareground unstaked production(Horticulnre).
$odgctiol potential of summer and fall hanrested asparagus in coastal SouthCarolina (Florticulture).
Management of insect pests of vegetables (Entomology).
Storage potential of South Carolina melons using modified atmosphere packag-
ing (Horticulture).
Improving the expgrt p!,lengal-of South Carolina watermelons using modified
atmosphere packaging (Horriculture).
!nnr9v9me1t of stand establishment and yield of altemative vegetable crops forSouth Carolina (Honiculrure).
Edisto Research and Education Center
Engineering i+ptoyt-egpnd management of forage harvesting and condition-ing systems (Agr & Biol Engin).
Phy-sical and chemical characteristics of forages and their relationships to foragequality (Animal, Dairy, Vet Sciences).
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Arthropod induced stress on soybean: evaluation and management (Entomo-
logv).
Management of Hoplolaimus columbus nematode on cotton and soybean (Plant
Pathology).
Endemic and imponed natural enemies.of soybean and cotton insect pests(Entomology).
Insect management in rpduced cost cotton production systems @ntomology).
A new reduced tillage, wheat-soybean intercropping system for South Carolina(Agr & Biol Engin).
Biological control of selected arthropod pests and weeds through introduction
of natural enemies (Entomology).
Pee Dee Research and Education Center
Impact of integrated crop management practices on European corn borer and re-
lated stalk boring insects (Entomology).
Fff."t of European corn borer population density on injury to corn @ntomo-
logv).
lob-ago guring models for maximizing efficiency in bulk box barns (Ag &Biol Engin).
Cotton breeding for improved quality, insect resistance and production efficien-
cy (Entomology).
Breeding disease and Meloidogyne arenaria resistant flue-cured tobacco (Agro-
nomy & Soils).
g"Ln5.t practices and variety testing for flue-cured tobacco (Agronomy &
Soils).
Tobacco disease and nematode control (Plant Pathology & physiology).
Influence of mulches on nematodes and diseases in tomato and cor,n (Plant
Pathology & Physiology).
Management strategies for arttropod pests of cotton (Entomology).
Economic management of tobacco inserts pests (Entomology).
Environmental stress and production practice effects on the growth and physio-
logy of agronomic crops (Agronomy & Soils).
Soil and plant nitrogen tests for predicting nitrogen fertilization of wheat(Agronomy & Soils).
Integrated crop management effects on stalk-boring Irpidoptera (Entomology).
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Sandhill Research and Education Center
Environmental and biological stresses of rootstock in peach tree longevity(Horticulture).
Rootstock and interstock effects on peach physiology (Horticulture).
Production systems for cool season vegetable crops (Horticulture).
Vlruses and viral diseases of peach (Plant Pathology & Physiology).
Technical and economical efficiencies of producing and marketing landscape
plants (Horticulture).
\4rus and virus-like diseases of woody, deciduous fruit crops (Plant Pathology
& Physiology).
Rootstock and interstem effects on pome and stone fruit trees (Horticulture).
Microirrigation of horticultural crops in humid regions (Horticulture).
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Technical Contributions
PITYTOCHROME-REGULATED GROWTH OF CITRULLUS by Den-
nis R. Decoteau and Heather H. Friend (Horticulnrre 7-05-90).
TTIE TRIBE MEGASTERNINI (COLEOPTERA: TTYDROPHILIDAE)
OF CHINA by WU wu and PU Zhelong (Entomology 7-13-90).
EFFECT OF DIET ON BONE MATRIX CONSTITUENTS bv Z.K.
Roughead and M.E. Kunkel (Food Science 7-20-90).
EFFESTS OF PESTICIDE DEGRADATION PRODUCTS ON SOIL MI-
CROFLORA by N.D. Camper (Plant Pathology and physiotogy 7-24-
e0).
REI-ATTONSHIPS AMONG MTROGEN, PHOSPHOROUS, AND PO-
TASSIUM FERTILITY REGIMES ON TOMATO TRANSPLANT
_G_RqwrH by Regina R. Melton and Robert J. DuFault (Horticulture 7-2s-90).
EFFECT OF AMMONruM CARBAMATE ON NUTRITryE AND PRE-
SERVATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH MOISTURE COASTAL
BERMUDAGRASS HAY by L.J. Johnson, D.L. Cross, T.C. Jenkins,
A. Khalilian and L.M. Redmond (Animal and veterinary Sciences 8-01-
e0).
EFFECT OF FEEDING GARLIC OIL ON PERFORMANCE AND EGG
YOLK CHOLESTEROL CONCENTRATION by R.V. Reddy, S.F.
Lightsey and D.V. Maurice (Poultry Science 8-01-90).
DRouGIrr-sTREssEs coRN SILAGE by D.L. cross, w.J. caldwerl
and L.M. Redmond (Animal and Veterinary Sciences 8-01-90).
EFFICACY OF NORGERTOMET AND ESTRADIOL VALERATE bv
S_.L. Pratt,_ J.C. Spitzer, G.L. Burns and B.B. plyler (Animal anil
Veterinary Sciences 8-0 1 -90).
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HIGH MOISTURE FESCUE by D.L. Cross, M.D. Grotheer and L.M.
Redmond (Animal and Veterinary Sciences 8-01-90).
REARING AND MAINTENANCE TECHNIOUES FOR MANTISPA
VIRIDIS (NEUROPTERA: MANTISPIDAE) by J.R. Brushwein and
J.D. Culin (Entomology 8-6-90).
A NEW SPECIES OF FOSSIL DASYMUTILLA (HYMENOPTERA:
MUTILLIDAE) FROM DOMINICAN AMBER by D.G. Manley and
G.O. Poinar, Jr. (Entomology 8-06-90).
AN IgA-LIKE SUBSTANCE IN THE CHICKEN'S PINEAL by I. Olah,
and B. Glick (Poultry Science 8-06-90).
CRYOPRESERVATION OF IPOMOEA BATAruS L.: PROTOCOL PA-
RAMETERS NECESSARY FOR SURVIVAL FOLLOWING EXPO-
SURE TO -45 C by S.C. Weinst, S. Kadir and B.B. Rhodes(Horticulture 8-06-90).
EFFECTS OF SEVERAL SELECTED ODORANTS ON TIIE Na+-K+
AT?ase ACTIVITIES OF TV/O DIFFERENT CHICKEN OLFACTORY
TURBINALS by R.B. Kock, S. Smith and B. Glick (Poulrry Science 8-
07-90).
REGISTRATION OF FIVE GERMPLASM LINES OF UPLAND COT-
TON WITH HIGH YIELD POTENTIAL AND FIBER QUALITY by
C.C. Greene (USDA Agronomy and Soils 8-06-90).
REGISTRATION OF TWO GERMPLASM LINES OF UPLAND COT-
TON WITH HIGH YIELD POTENTIAL AND FIBER QUALITY by
C.C. Greene (USDA Agronomy and Soils 8-06-90).
REGISTRATION OF FOUR GERMPT-ASM LINES OF UPLAND COT-
TON WITH EARLY MATURITY AND HIGH FIBER QUALITY by
C.C. Greene (USDA Agronomy and Soils 8-06-90).
EFFICACY OF DROUGHT-STRESSED WHOLE CORN PLANTS AS
A FEED FOR RUMINANTS. II. EFFECT ON DIGESTIBILITY AND
PERFORMANCE OF RUMINANTS CONSUMING WHOLE CORN
PLANTS by D.L. Cross, V.J. Caldwell, and L.M. Redmond (Animal and
Veterinary Sciences 8-07-90).
NURSERY HOUSING SYSTEMS FOR EARLY-WEANED PIGS byp.L. Handlin, K.H. Lake and G.C. Skelley (Animal and Veterinary
Sciences 8-07-90).
USE OF ANABOLIC HORMONES IN MALE CATTLE: EFFECTS ON
GROWTH, SERUM HORMONES, CARCASS COMPOSITION AND
SENSORY CHARACTERISTICS by D.W. Hunt, D.M. Hendricks, G.C.
Skelley and L.W. Grimes (Animal and Veterinary Sciences 8-07-90).
EFFECTS OF PARASITISM ON HELICOVERPA ZEA (LEPI-
DOPIERA: NOCTUIDAE) PUPAL CELL CONSTRUCTION by J.D.
Culin (Entomology 8-08-90).
THE INTERACTION OF ALIPHATIC ACIDS WITH BASIC ALU-
81
3110
MINUM SULFATES IN FORESTED cEcIL soL by A. Evans, Jr.(Agronomy and Soils 8-13-90).
3111 COMPOSTING BROILER LITTER-EFFECTS OF TWO MANAGE-
MENT sYsrEMS by S.T. Henry and R.K. white (Ag. Engineering g-
17-90).
3112 SPREAD AND PERSISTANCE OF BENOMYL-RESISTANT MOM-LINIA FRUCTICOLA IN SOUTH CAROLINA PEACH ORCHARDS
!y P.]. Zehr, I.E. Toler and L.A. Luszcz (plant pathology andPhysiology and Experimental Statistics g-22-90).
3II3 BIOMASS, 
-PRODUCTION AND TURNOVER OF HARD CLAMS,MERCENARIA MERCENARIA (L.), AT DIFFERENT DENSITIESANDTIDALLocATIoNS by A.G. Eversole, J.G. Goodsell and p.J.
Eldridge (Aquaculture, Fisheri6s and Wildlife B-22-gq.
3714 NON-LYMPHOID cELLs PRODUCE rgA-LrKE SUBSTANCE rN
THE CORTICOMEDULLARY ZONE OF fi{E CHICKEN TFIYMUS bYI. Olah and B. Glick @oultry Science g-22-W).
3115 SEASONAL HOME RANGE SIZE AND MOVEMENT BEHAVIOR OFTHE GRAY Fox oN THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT uv-n.r.
Sawyer and T.T. Fendley (Aquaculture, Fisheries and WildyfeB-il-9/|/).
3116 SEASONALHABITAT USE BY THE GRAY FOX ON TTIE SAVAN-NAH RIVER PL4l-{Lur.pJ Sawyer and r.T. Fendley (Aquacurture,
Fisheries and Wildtife 8-24-m).
3IT7 qIIDEB (ARANEAE) TAXA ASSOCIATED WITH MANTISPA VIRI-
PIq_(TEURoPTERA: MANTISPIDAE) AND AN ANALysrs oF THESPIDER ASSOCIATIONS OF MANTISPIDS IN THE CLEMSONAREA oF sourH CAROLINA by J.R. Brushwein, K.M. Hoffman anoJ.D. Culin (Entomology 8-24-90). -
3118 EFFECT OF CLOMAZONE ON GROWTH OF TOBACCO (NICO-TIANA TABACUS) CALLUS AND LEAF DISCS by s.K. tur"Donua,N.D. campe-r_an{ p-M. Burrows (plant pathorogy arid physioiogy anoExperimental Statistics 8-24-90).
3II9 ENHANCED BIODEGRADATION OF CARBOMOTHIOATES AFTER
coLD sroRAGE by Mccuster, skipper, et al (Agronomyuno siil, q-04-90).
3I2O AMAYLASE GENE-ENZYME SYSTEM OF CHICKENS. II. BIO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF ALLOZYMES UV N.E.
Qap.usal P.G. Y4ley, and B.L. Hughes (Biological Gen,ies- anaPoultry Science 9-06-90).
3T2I EVIDENCE THAT FOLLICLE ASSOCIATED EPITTIELIUM OF TIfiBURSA oF FABRICIUS Is Nor LyMpHoEprrIrELIer rrssuE byImre Olah and Bruce Glick (poulry Science 9_lg_90).
3122 IMPACTS oF REDIVERSION oN THE spArvvNING urrLtzATIoN
oF cooPER RIVER sysrEM By BLUEBACK HERRING uv rvt.w.Thomas and A.G. Eversole (Aquaculture, Fisheries and WilAfii"-q-fg-
e0).
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3126
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3130
3L3I
3r32
3133
3134
ABUNDANCE OF LARVAL BLUEBACK HERRING IN SANTEE
RIVER BEFORE AND AFTER REDIVERSION by C.J. Kempton, R.W.
Christie, and A.G. Eversole (Aquaculture, Fisheribs and Wilahfe g-1,9-
e0).
ENDOGENOUS PEROXIDASE AND VIMENTIN POSMVE CELLS
ACCI.JMULATE AT TI{E CORTICOMEDULLARY BORDER OF TI{E
CHICKEN THYMUS by Imre Olah, Cyndy Kendall and Bruce Glick(Poulnry Science 9 -24$0).
T-ARVAL AND EARLY POSTLARVAL SHELL MORPHOLOGY OF
SEVERAL VENERID CLAMS by J.G. Goodsell, S.C. Fuller, A.G.
Eversole and R.A. Lutz (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife 9-24-90).
TTIE EFFECTS OF AFLATOXIN BI ON INTERLEUKIN-I PRODUC-
TION IN BOVINE MACROPHAGES IN VITRO bv C.J. Watsh. A.B.
Bodine and T.R. Scoa (Dairy Science and Poultry Science 9-28-90)'.
INFLUENCE OF PESTICIDES AND WEEDS ON PI{YTOPFTTHORA
CINNAMOMI PRESENCE AND GROWTH by K. Kalmowitz, T.
Whitwell, E. Zehr and {. Toler (Horticulture, Planr pathology andExperimental Statistics 10-04-90).
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: TI{E UBRSA OF FABRICULUS AND
ITS INFLUENCE ON B-CELL DEVELOPMENT, PAST AND PRE-
SENT by Bruce Glick (Poulnry Science 10-12-90).
VIDESPREAD OCCURRENCE OF CONTIPEDEGRASS MOSAIC IN
SOUTH CAROLINA by R.A. Haygood and O.W. Barnett (plant
Pathology and Physiology 10- 15-90).
REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION DURING FUNGAL DEVEL-
OPMENT by Ralph A. Dean (Plant Pathology and Physiology 10-15-90).
WEED IDENTIFICATION TRAINING IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCA-
TION CLASSROOMS AND TTIE NEED FOR WEED SCIENCE AS AN
INTEGRAL COMPONENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION CUR-
RICaILA by E.c. Murdock and G.s. stapleton (Agronomy and Soils 10-
2s-90).
CUUIWAR AND CALCruM LEVEL INFLUENCE CALCIUM ACCU-
MUI-ATION, CALCIUM DISTRIBUTION AND BIOMASS PARTI.
TIOMNG IN COLLARDS by Jon Johnson (Sandhill REC t0-29-90).
PERFORMANCE AND FECAL FLORA OF CALVES FED A BACIL-
LUS SUBTILLA CONCENTRATE 1 by B.F. Jenny, H.J. vanDijk, and
J.A. Collins (Dairy Science 10-30-90).
DISTRIBUTION OF THREE RARE CRAYFISH SPECIES IN SOUTH
CAROLINA by A.G. Eversole (Aquaculture, Fisheries and wildlife r0-
30-90).
PLASMA CELLS EXPRESSING IgM AND IgA BUT NOT IgG DVEL-
OP AN INTIMAIE RELATIONSHIP WTTH TtIg CNXTNAL-CANAL'S
EPITTIELruM OF THE CHICKEN'S HARDERIAN GLAND bv I.
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3136
3137
3138
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3t40
3t4l
3t42
3143
3r44
3r45
3r46
Olah, T.R. Scott, M. Gallego, C. Kendall and B. Glick (Poultry Science
1 1-02-90).
RESPONSE OF SPRING AND SUMMER-HARVESTED ASPARAGUS
TO HARVEST PRESSURES by R.J. DuFault (Horticulture, Coastal
REC 1t-02-90).
EVALUATION OF HOST SUITABILITY IN PRUNES FOR THE NE-
IvIATODE CRICONEMELLA XENOPLAX by S.W. Wescott and E.I.
Zehr (Plant Pathology and Physiology 11-02-90).
DEGREE DAY MODELS FOR EGG DEVELOPMENT AND REPRO-
DUCTION BY CRICONEMELLA XENOPLAX by S.W. Wescott and
!.M. Bunows (Plant Pathology and Physiology and ExperimentalStatistics 11-02-90).
ACTIVITY OF TIIE BACTERIOCIN LACTACIN B IS ENHANCED
DURING ASSOCIATIVE GROWTH OF LACTOBACILLUS ACI-
DOPHILUS N2 WITH LACTOBACILLUS LEICHMANNII ATCC
4797" by M.D. Hughes and S.F. Barefoot (Food Science and
Microbiolo gy t | -2I -90).
INFLUENCE OF END-OF-DAY LIGHT TREATMENT OF TRANS-
PLANTS ON GROWTH AND SUBSEQUENT YIELD OF TOMATOES
by D.R. Decoteau and H.H. Friend (Horticulture 11-21-90).
SEASONALITY AS RELATED TO EPIPHYTIC POPULATION OF
XANTHOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. PRUNI ON PEACH AND
ll-Vtvt_ly D.P. Shepard and E.I. Zehr (Plant Pathology and Physiology11-21-90).
ANTI-VIMENTIN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY IDENTIFIES SECRE-
TORY-DENDRITIC CELLS IN THE BURSA OF FABRICIUS OF THE
CHICKEN by I. Olah, C. Kendall and B. Glick (Poultry Science ll-zj.-
e0).
CONFINEMENT AND TRANSPORT_INDUCED STRESS IN RED
DRUM FINGERLINGS: EFFECT OF SALINITY by C.R. Weirich and
J.R. Tomasso (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife 12-13-W).
GOSLING MORTALITY ON EARM PONDS by S.J. Huskey, T.T.
Fendley and T.L. Ivey (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife I2-B:90\.
CANADA GOOSE NESTINC BIOLOGY by S.J. Huskey, T.T. Fendley
D.E. Baker and T.L. Ivey (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife 12-13-90\.
EFFECTS OF GRAZING OF SOFT WINTER WHEAT TO DIFFER-
ENT PHYSIOLOGICAL MATURITIES ON GRAIN YIELD AND SOIL
COMPACTION by M.A. Worrell, D.J. Undersander, and A. Khalilian(Animal and Veterinary Sciences 1-02-91).
LARVAL AND EARLY POSTLARVAL SHELL MORPHOLOGY OF
SEVERAL VENERID CLAMS by J.C. Goodsell, S.C. Fuller, A.G.
Eversole M. castahna and R.A. Lutz (Aquaculture, Fisheries and wildlife
r2-2U90).
3147
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3151
3152
3 153
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3155
3156
3157
3158
3159
3160
ROOT DISTRIBUTION IN A HIGH-DENSITY PEACH ORCHARD bv
J.C. Williamson and D.C. Coston (Honiculture 12-20-90).
COMPARISONS OF METHODS FOR PREDICTING YEARLING
SCROTAL CIRCUMFERENCE AND CORRELATIONS OF SCROTAL
CIRCUMFERENCE TO GROWTH TRAITS IN BEEF BULLS by S.L.
Pratt, J.C. Spitzer, H.W. Webster, H.D. Hupp, and W.C. Bridges, Jr.(Animal and Veterinary Sciences 12-20-90).
BURMUDAGRASS PUTTING GREEN QUALITY AS INFLUENCED
BY PERENNIAL RYEGRASS OVERSEEDING RATE bv A. R. Mazur(Horticulture 1- 16-91).
RESEARCH NOTE: T-CELL ACTIVITY OF WHITE LEGHORN
CHICKENS SELECTED FOR HIGH AND LOW ANTIBODY RE-
SPONSES TO SHEEP ERYTHROCYTES by T.R. Scott, E.A.
Dunnington and P.B. Siegel (Poultry Science 1-16-91).
DOUBLE CROPPING INTERSEEDING SYSTEM FOR WHEAT, SOY-
BEANS AND COTTON by C.E. Hood, A. Khalilian, J.H. Palmer, T.H.
Garner, T.R. Garrett and J.C. Haynes (Ag. and Biological Engineering
and Agronomy and Soils 1-16-91).
TOMATO SEEDLING GROWTH, EARLINESS, YIELD AND QUALI-
TY FOLLOWING PRETRANSPLANT NUTRITIONAL CONDMONS
AND LOW TEMPERATURES by R.R. Melton and R.J. DuFault
(Coastal REC and Horticulnrre 1-16-91).
DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXPERT SYSTEM FOR SPRAYER DIAG-
NOSTICS by Y.J. Han, J. Boomaerts, S. Nugroho, C.D. Christenbury
and F.J. Wolak (Agricultural and Biological Engineering 1-17-91).
A COMPARISON OF SEVENTH INSTAR NTYMPHS OF PERIPLANE-
TA FULGINOSE (SERVILLE) AND PERIPLANTA AMERICANA(LINNAEUS) (DICTYOPTERA: BLATTIDAE) by Jill M. Gordon(Entomology 1-25-91).
BURSAL SECONDARY DENDRITIC CELLS by I. Olah, B. Glick and
C. Kendall (Pouluy Science 2-0fl-9t).
DEVELOPMENT AND CONTROL OF A TIP BORER, OBEREA
MYOPS IN RHODODENDRON by J.D. Culin and C.S. Gorsuch(Entomology 2-08-91).
ORANMENTAL GRASS TOLERANCE TO POSTEMERGENCE
GRASS HERBICIDES by Joanna Hubbard and Ted Whitell (florticulture
2-19-9r).
MOVEMENTS AND HABTTAT UTIL|Z,NIION OF TRIPLOID GRASS
CARP IN LAKE MARION, S.C. by Samuel Chappelear, Jeffrey W.
Foltz et al., (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife 2-21-91).
PRODUCTION CHARACTERISTICS OF PAN-STZE CHANNEL
CATFISH lN CAGES AND OPEN PONDS by S.A. Davis, T.E.
Schwedler, J.R. Tomasso and J.A. Collier (Aquaculture, Fisheries and
Wildlife 2-22-91).
3161
3162 COMPOSITION OF COUNTRY CURED HAMS COMPARING HOT
BONING, COLD BONING AND INTACT HAMS by T.M. Moore,
G.C. Skelley, D.W. Pilkington, E. Halpin, J.C. Alton ana l.W. Grimes(Food Science,_Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences, and Experimental
Statistics 3-01-91).
3163 SERUM HORMONE AND METABOLITE CONCENTRATIONS IN
FASTED YOUNG BULLS AND STEERS by J.R. Ward, D.M.
Hendricks, T.c. Jenkins and w.c. Bridges (Animal, Dairy and veterinary
Sciences and Experimental Statistics Depts. 3-05-91).
3164 MODIFICATION OF PROPERTIES OF EDIBLE WFIEAT GLUTEN-
BASED FIIMp by A.Gennadios, C.L. Weller and R.F. Testin (Ag. and
Biological Engineering and Food Science Depts. 3-06-91).
3165 NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF NAKED OATS (AVENA NUDA) IN LAY-
ING I{EN DIETS by Cau-Li Hsun and D.v. Maurice (poultry Science 3-
13-91).
3166 INDUCTION OF ORGANOGENESIS IN TOBACCO 
- 
BEI..{ZYLADE-
NINE CONCENTRATION AND TIMING sruDIEs by R.J. Keese and
N.D Camper (Plant Pathology and Physiology 3-13-91).-
3167 THE EFFECT OF CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE ON BURSAL AND
SPLEMC DENDRITE cELLs by Judy Marsh and Bruce Glick (poultry
Science 4-02-91).
3168 EDIBLE FILMS AND COATINGS FROM SOYBEANS AND SOYPROTEIN by 4.- Gennadios and c.L. weller (Ag. and BiologicalEngineering 4-02-91).
3169 REGULATION OF DENDRANTHEMA X GRANDIFLORUM(RAMET.) KITAMURA GROWTH BY IRRADIANCE QUALITY byN.C. Rajapakse and J.A. Kelly (Horticulture 4-02-91).
3I7O INFLUENCE OF SPECTRAL FILTERS ON GROWTH OF DEN-
DRANTTIEMA XGRANDIFLORUM (RAMAT.) KITAMURA bv M.J.
McMahon, J.W. Kelly, D.R. Decoteau, R.E. young, and R.K. p6llock(Horticulture, Agricultural and Biological Engineering 4- I 0-9 1 ).
3I7I TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION IN STORED GRAINS IN SOUTH-
EASTERN UMTED srATEs CLIMATES by M.J. Buschermohre, J.M.
Bunn and R.A. spray (Agricultural and Biological Engineering +-ts-st1.
3T72 SOIL COMPACTION AND CRIP RESPONSE TO WHEAT/SOYBEAN
INTERSEEDING by A. Khalilian, E.C. Hood, J.H. palmer, T.H.
Garner *g gABathke (Ag. and Biological Engineering and Agronomy
and Soils 4-15-91).
3173 A NEW SPECIES OF BLACK FLY IN THE SIMULIUM JENMNGSI
GROUP (DIPTERA: SIMULIIDAE) FROM THE SOUTHEASTERN
UNTTED STATES by J.K. Moulton and p.H. Adler @ntomology 4-23-
91).
3174 BIOSTIMULATION AND POSTPARTUM BEEF cows bv p.D. Burns
and J.C. Spitzer (Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences q-ZGgt).
3175 REI-ATIONSHIP OF COMB COLOR TO LTVER APPEARANCE AND
FAT CONTENT IN SINGLE COMB WHITE LAYING HENS by J.L.
Grimes, DV. Maurice, S.F. Lightsey and W.C. Bridges, Jr. (p6ultry
Science 4-30-91).
3T76 INCREASING YIELDS OF CHANNEL CATFISH USING A COMBI-
NATION OF CAGE AND OPEN POND PRODUCTION SYSTEMS by
J.S. Terhuqe, J.R. Tomasso, T.E. schwedler and J.A. collier (Aquacui-
ture, Fisheries and Wildlife and Agricultural Engineering a-30-91). -
3T77 INFLUENCE OF LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT ORGANIC ACIDS
ON ZINC DISTRIBUTION WTTT{IN MICRONUTRIENT POOLS AND
ZINC UPTAKE BYWHEAT by Andrew Evanso Jr. (Agronomy and Soils
4-30-91).
3178 LONG TERM PERFORMANCE POTENTIAL AND STABILITY
ACRoss 19 EI\TVIRONMENTS FoR NINE AppLE RoorsrocKs
TESTED IN THE 1980/81 NC-140 TRIAL by w.c. olien, D.c. Ferree,
and B.L. Bishop (Horticultu cu; Horti-culture 
- 
ohio State; and
Statistics Laboratory 
- 
Ohio State 5-01-91).
3179 COMPARISONS OF GLUTATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE ACTIVITY
IN TI{E RAT AND BIRDS: TISSUE DISTRIBUTION AND ULTRADI-AN VARIATION IN CHICKENS (GALLUS domesticus) by D.v.
Maurice, S.F. Lightsey, H. Kuo-Tung and J.F. Rhoades (poulfoy Science
s-03-91).
3I8O EFFECTS OF HURRICANE HUGO ON AGRICULTURAL STRUC-
IIJIEI !V_1.!,. Harmon, G.F. Grandle and C.L. Barth (Agricultural andBiological Engineering 5- I 5-9 I ).
3181 EGG SIZES IN MERCENARIA MERCENARIA, MERCENARIA
CAMPECHIENSIS AND MERCENARIA CAMPECIjIENSIS TEXANA
9y_{.Q._Goodsell and A.G. Eversole (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
s-21-9r).
3182 FIELD EVALUATION OF LUPRIOSTIOL AS A LUTEOLYSIN INMARES by J.E.- Reber, J.C_. Spitzer_, \d.p. Reid and T.J. Newby(Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences 5-22-91).
3183 SEASONAL EFFECTS ON CAPRINE RESPONSE TO SYNCHRO-
NZATION OF ESTRUS AND SUPEROVULATORYTREATMENT by
B.J. Senn and M.E. Richardson, (Animal, Darry and veterinary sciences
s-24-9r).
3184 HEAT STRESS AND MILK PRODUCTION IN TFIE SOUTH CAROL-INA COA$AI- PLA,INS_ by D.E. Linvill and F.E. pardue (Ag. and
Biological Engineering and Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences-6-03-
e1).
318s FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF HIGH-PRODUC-
ING JERSEY HERDS by J.A. Be_rtrand, S. Chan and B. Jenny, (Animal,
Dairy and Veterinary Sciences 6-05-91).
REGENERATION OF TETRAPLOID MUSKMELONS FROM COTY-
LEDONS AND THEIR MORPHOLQGICAL DIFFERENCE FROMTwo DIPLOID MUSKMELON GENorypES by G. Fassuliotis and
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3188
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3190
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3193
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B.V. Nelson (Plant Pathology and Physiology, USDA, U.S. Vegetable
Laboratory 6-05-91).
DEVELOPMENT AND DELIVERY OF A COMPREHENSIVE VIDEO
COURSE IN PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY FOR HIGH SCHOOL SCI-
ENCE TEACHERS by N.H. Ferguson, P.E. Adams, R.E. Franklin(Deparrnent of Agronomy and Soils, Telecampus 6-0G91).
PRODISSOCONCH I AND II LENGTH IN MERCENARIA TAXA by
J.S. Goodsell and A.G. Eversole (Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife 6-
06-91).
MODIFICATION OF PHYSICAL AND BARRIER PROPERTIES OF
EDIBLE WHEAT GLUTEN-BASED FILMS by A. Gennadios, C.L.
Weller, and R.F. Testin (Ag. and Biological Engineering and Food
Science 6-06-91).
SANITARY EVALUATION OF TARGET FLOWMETER USED IN A
DAIRY PROCESSING PLANT by A.K. Greene, T.G. Reynolds and
E.M. Southerland (Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences, and Agricul-
tural Products Sales 6-11-91).
LUTEAL FUNCTION AND REPRODUCTryE RESPONSE IN SUCK-
LED BEEF COWS FOLLOWING METESTRUS ADMIMSTRATION
OF SYNCRO-MATE-B WITH VARYING DOSAGES OF INJECTABLE
NORGESTOMET by M.D. Danning, J.D. Spitzer, G.L. Burns and B.B.
Plyler (Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences 6-11-91).
WATER ACTIVITY PREDICTION FOR YELLOW DENT CORN bv
C.L. Weller and L.K. Johnson (Agricultural and Biological Engineerin!
6-19-91).
PREMATURE DEATHS, INCOME AND RACE IN THE RURAL
lgqTH by K.R. Bowman and C.O. Nyankori (Agricultural and
B iological Engineerin g 6-20 -9 l).
EFFECTS OF NuSERUM R ON IN VITRO CULTURE OF MURINE
PMBRYO by B.J. Senn, M.E. Richardson, J.F. Dickey and L.W. Grimes(Animal, Darry and veterinary sciences, and Experimental statistics 6-24-
e1).
TECHNIOUES FOR DETECTING GRASS TOLERANCE TO SETH-
OXYDIM AND FENOXAPROP-ETHYL IfiRBICIDES by J. Hubbard
and T. Whitwell (Horticulture 6-25-91).
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
As the educational outreach arm of the University Division of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, the Cooperative Extension Service provides information and
statewide continuing gduc-1ti9n programs that can make life easier and more enjoy-
able for every South Carolinian. The programs cover 16 disciplines relating to dgri-
culture and natural resources, home economics, 4-H and youth development, and
community development. In addition to general education information, ipecial pro-
grams are included for limited-resource farmers and the economicallrrdisadvan-
taged.
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Funded bY federal, state and county governments, the Extension Service was
created in 1914 as a nationwide_system deligned to carry education from land-grant
universitiesto.the people. F91-77 years, Extension has-worked closely with Siuth
9arolinians.helpilg them build a better life through dissemination of piactical, use-ful information within its assigned areas of responsibility.
9dg:ryttY conceived to help rural people, Extension responded to the changing
needs of those it served by broadening its scope of activiti6s to include urban*and
suburban problems.
Clemson, through its Extensiol_Se1vice, maintains an office manned by agentsin each county- 
^A 
professional staff of Extension subject-matter specialisis ii theUniversity and four Research and Education Centers iround the stite compiles in-
formation from research and translates it into information the people of Sou^th Caro-
lina can use day-to-day.
From basic nutrition information to irrigation field tours, Extension staff mem-
bers and volunteers are teachers carrying University educational programs to all
areas of the state.
.The Extension program is organized around these broad categories: agriculture
and natural resources (including special programs for limited risourceTarmers),
1:H 3$ ygqth development, home econo-miCs (including the Expanded Food andNutrition Education Pro--gram), community development-and lg90 programs con-
ducted by S.C, State College, in cooperation with the Clemson Exterisioi Service.
. 4t p{t of its four-yearplanning cycle, the Clemson Cooperative Extension Ser-yt:glrls deye]ope{ q ney pJan foJ proqam.{eliyqry through the mid-l9Os. Nearly1,000 South Carolinians hblpg$ Extension identifymajorlroblems facing thJitate
and pr-epare a new plan to address those problems. Li addition, gxtensilon{ iour-yearplan outlines educational activity for base and mandated progmms related to its
nusslon.
^ 
The plan, drawn-up ln 1990 and 1991, was developed in concert with the S.c.State College E-xtension Program. Already it is guidingihe develop-"nt *d i*pl"-
mentation of Clemson Extension educational piograms in such areas as water'and
food_quali1y, management of other natural resourcis and youth developme;i:
The Clemson Extension plan of.ryork, which mesheiwel with the University's
strategic plan on the environment, identifies and addresses issues of concern to abroad spectmm of the state's population.
. 
In.putting it together, Extension's state staff studied the latest demographic in-
tbrmation on the area. Situational statements were compiled by Exteniion faculty
members on campus and in clemson Extension offices in each cbunty.
These statements were reviewed by priority identification comniittees in every
county in the state. These committees were made up of a cross section of local
county residents. Statewide, more than 750 people serireO on these committees.
. 
Th.ty met, identified local educational nieds, and prioritized them. Those needs
related to Extension's mission were consolidated at th6 state level.
The list was studied by members of the State Extension Advisory Council and a
team of 22 Extension professionals. They recommended nearly 100 items to iniludein the plan of work.
From among the issues identified, priority will be grven to six statewide issues:
. Nanrral resources management;
. Food quality, safety and nutrition;
. 
_Profitability and sustainability of agriculture;
' Waste management by indusury (including agriculture), municipalities and
consumers;
. Waterquality; and
. Youth at risk.
Five of these six statewide thrusts have the environment at the center of their
focus. The plan includes 33 educational program thrusts for agriculture and natural
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resources, 22 for home economics, 14 for youth development and four for commu-
nity development.
Advancing Agriculture and Natural Resources
Management and Technology
Agronomic Cropping Systems
-- 
The Agronomic Cropping Systems fhrus-t Team provides leadership in a majoreffort to improve profits from produclion of field ciops, minimize ttri impacfof
grop- prqdggtion_on the environment and ensure productibn of healthy and nultritious
food and fiber. Informal teaching,efforts bring burrent technology;nd information
on crop pnrduction to growers and the agricultural community.
Commodityspecialiljs provide the educational informatibn on production, pro-
cessing and marketing. However, County Extension agents are key componenis of
the Agro^nomicC-ropping System educati6nal delivery. -
In 1990 field crops accounted for more than 86percent of the South Carolina
crop income, with t" -q.ot crops being tobacco, coin, soybeans, cotton, peanuts,
wheat andforages. Potential new crops-being grown on a limited'acreage'*" fiu*,
canola, triticale and kenaf.
DouhlecroPPlng in wtreat production is becoming more important to farm in-
gome each y9g. Canola also offers a doublecropping 5pponunity that may grow inimportance. Extension efforts to increase the profita6ility of Aou6tecroppinglnvotve
con.servation tillage, interseeding soybean and cotton in wheat, cultiirir silection,
rertrllzatron and pest management. Extension's documentation of Hessian fly dam-
age 9d deve]opmgnt of a management progrqm has resulted in wheat yield iicrias-
es of up to 40 b,ushels per acre dlring hau"y fly infestations.
^ 
F9rag9 production and management demohstrations are providing information
{?t-"^{y"Iional pro8rams on grazlng Fanagement.Imprwea 
"se 
oifJrage *dirn-
crent hvestock-production are goals of this activity. The forage publicatiois, demon-
strations, producer meetings and video tapes are used to"edirrut" ptoaot"ir-unA
other clientele.
. 
Profitability of gop production is enhanced by reducing inputs without lower-
tng yteld potential. Educational programs stress identificati6n rjf problems and use
of production practices to manage-these problems. Scouting prdgrams that teach
:fi:11,!oidgntify insect-pests and damage- levels are conduci"d un"nouuy. ft.iiri"tot terulizer based on soil.testing is emphasized in educational programs. Weed iden-tification and infestation levels-are useh as a basis for herbicidt seiection, ii"i"A"o.
Nematode thresholds are used to determine if a nematicide is needed oi ir t"rirtun,
cultivars are more cost effective. Pesticides are recornmended only when iiorir"ofor management.of the pest problem. Band application orneiuiciaei *irTilJut" tr,"
amount flPlied in.many situations. These teciniques help reduce the total utttount
of pesticide hing introduced into the environmenf and in&eases grower profit.
Field meetil8s on cotton plant mapping.and physiology ttetfr go*els-r"anag"production of the crop. Time-critical piaclices in.i 
"top"frogrisi evaluation aremuch more accurate when growers useihese techniques. ^ '
Collaboration between the Clemson Extension'Service, the Soil ConservationService, the Land Resources Commission and_the S.C. Depart-"nt oi Agri.utiut"
serves to promote the agricultural economy of South Carolina, while stresiine envi-
pnmenpllry soundprograms that will assure the long-term suitainability of p?oOur-
uon agnculture m the state.
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
O$i-ng this.past program.year the Clemson Extension wildlife progmm centered
around five major programming areas:
. Integrated farm, forest and wildlife management;
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. Economic impact of wildlife on rural communities;
' Youth education in wildlife and natural resource nxmagement;
. Wildlife damage control; and
' Conflict resolution in issues regarding the use and management of wildlife.
.Audiences targeted for instruction in these areas included Extension agents, nat-
ural.resourc.e Professionals, landowners, sportsmen and the general pu-blic-'Firne
weekJong short courses, "Wildlife and Forbst Management fdr Profit and Recrea-
tion," were held around the state for landowners and iatural resource professionals.
These short courses provided in-depth "hands-on" experience for land owners to
maximi.zg the productivity of their lands for both wildih and timber through * in-
tegrated land management approach. Evaluations from the short courses fiaicatea
that more than 500,000 agres of private forest and agricultural land *ete ,epresent-
ed, and that participants indicateA tne short course Instruction had the poi[niiut to
save or make them a total of $400,000.
^^^$..g,I$ng to.e.stimates, wildlife-based recreational activities generate more than$uu) mrllion in this state. Further estimates suggest that a large portion of this rev-
enue may be spentin rural counties duri_ng hu{ing season. nEtiririnary resultsfrom
3-stldy conducted by th9 Clemson Extension-witOtite program iir lasper andMcCormick counties to determine the economic impact ihat"hunting fiJ on ttre
county level indicates. $at hunting-contripgtes- 9ignifigantly to the local Eounty-""on-omy- Informatio:r in.this study will help identify-addi,i-o,lit oppornrnities ioi ptilnate
landowners and businesses to capitaliz-e on current wildlife ffcreation in theii com-
munities, as well as identify needs to be addressed by economic Oe"etopmentgroups.
Youth education in wildlife and natural resource management has expanded
under the new 4-H wildlife habitat evalrration program. Ydung p"opt", u-gJ rOthrouglt 18, from across the state trained qrd comp"eted for staie recbgniti6n tnisyear. The winn[g tearn represented South Carolina'in the national contjst in NonhDakota. The 4-H wildlife habitat evaluation program is part of a largerin"ito*"n-
tal education pr.ograry for youth coordinat6d 5y clemson Extenjion service-ano
supported by private funds-
The Clemson Extensio-n wildlife program also is working to reduce the extent of
::T:P: 9T1g: (agriculrural and iesi-dential) calsed by iuisance wildliie. Cropdqn$J 
-by {eer continues to-!e a problem agricultural producers face. Extensionwildlife has initiated a new effort t6 examine-the e*tent i"a i"o"o-i" d"r""i" trr"tdeer have.op $e- agncultural community. A 10,000-acre demonstration projict isDelng establshed to serve as a model to illustrate effective methods of reduting cropdamagg by deer. This project also is expected to reduce deer-vehicie-u".iainir?in"
same time.
The use and management of wildlife in the state is and will continue to be a con-troversial issue among user_ and special interest groups. As a result the ClemsonExtension wildllfe program has beiome proactive in iti efforts to supply the public
with unbiased, factual information upon which sound decisions ca^n'U6 made andinformation that hopefully will circumvent or resolve potential 
"onniitr in trti ru-ture.
^__lTr"n.ion 
aquaculture has been the leader in the dramatic expansion of South
uarollna:attlsh production. The expansion has been so succeisful that fish on
aoout l,/(ru acres of ponds are worth about $25 million to the state's economv.
^. , 
Tt Hampton Aquaculture Demonstration Center has helped tfte co--erci'af cat-tish industry establish about 1,000 acres_of stocked ponds. A 60,000-pound per
$ay processing plant has been built in the Hampton at6a to process catfish. Finger-lmgs grown at the Clemson facilities have been-stocked in 95 4-tt projects throrigh-
out the state as well as home food production demonstrations. Mirion Countv has
emerged as a new aqlacllture center for South Carolina, wlth2}}."tir inli.iao.-
tion and a seven million fish per year hatchery.
9r
Dairy Management
South Carolina q_qty farmers continue their admirable record of efficiency in
ry!\ pt4yction.- Ytit!^prgdqctio,n increased from 43 pounds per cow per day in1980 to 52 pounds in 1990 (SCDHIA).
In 1980 there were an estimated 2,000 farms with one or more dairv cows in
South Carolina with an average of 48,000 milk cows producing 541 million pounds
of milk. In 1990 there were an estimated 1,200 farms with one or more dairv cows
in South Carolina with an average of 35,000 milk cows which produced Ue mit-
lion pounds of milk.
Gross milk sales at the farm level was $73.5 million. Added to the cash value of
milk is about $6 million for cull cows, $1 million for sale of bull calves and $1.5
million for sales for dagf pulposes, bringing the total receipts for dairy farms to
more than $81 million. Fourteen counties in South Carolina h;d milk sales of more
than $1 million in 1990. 
-N"*9q!y surpassed orangeburg as rhe leading dat ycounty il th^e state-with sales of $12.8 million, compared 6$I2.2 million in mili<
income for Orangeburg county.
.--Dairy farming in South Carolina continues to suffer through the depressed farm
milk prices which have caused serious financial distress on most dairv^farms in the
state. As a result, Extension's Darry Thrust Team has concentrated on mitt< market-
ing during Sg p"tt year.. Numerous dary meetings were held during the year to dis-
cuss available alternatives on milk marketing proposals. Meetings with dairy pro-
ducers in Greenville and Columbia established- the momentum fdr establishiirg the
Southeast:In DFry Farmer Federation (SDFF), an organization that will bargaii for
higherrnilk.prigeg for its member producers in lO-southeastern states. I-n June,
South Carolina dairy producers became the first to join the SDFF. The federation's
leaders continue a metnbership campaign, targeting more than 10,000 producers in
the Southeast.
In addition to darry marketing, Dairy Extension programs in South Carolina
continue.to emphasize computer balanied least cosi feEding programs. This is
achieved by using Dairy.Hqrd Igpr9v949ry records through coiniut& analyses and
milk.management. South Carolina's 205 Grade A dairiei average more tiran 160d$ng cows- with gross income of nearly $400,000 per pound. -
As a result cash flow analyses and. budget analys-es cbntinue to be emphasized
!V nltrf Fxtension personnel. A project on the cost of producing milk in SouthCarolina atly 
-tt"tA-t was conducted for the second straight yeat T[is project sup-plies va\rable data for educational programs with involv6d dairy produ'ceri and the
dairy industry.
Forestry Management Systems
Forgsuy is the third largest industry in South Carolina and Southern pines rep-
resent.the largest 9-Lsh qrop in-the state. Recently the pine harvest has generated
more than $500 million in yearly cash receipts 
--nearly equivalent to thE value ofall other agricultural crops combined.
In 1989 South Carolina forests were severely damaged by Hurricane Hugo. As
a result more than a million previously forested acres will re{uire some form-of re-
forestation to restore the state's wood supply to previous leiels. Extension forest
resources has secured a three-year gT?lt of more than $300,000 to develop educa-
tional materials and programs ihat wiu tretp landowners in this effort.
During the past year mass mailings and brochures were used to inform land-
owners of the many reforestation options and opportunities available to them
through the S.C. Forglqy^ Commission. In respons-e, about l,l00landowners rep-
resenting more than 300,000 acres of damaged forest lands contacted the commis-
sion for assistance.
. . .Wotttttops 9n regeneration technology specific to stormdamaged lands wereheld to train professional foresters who are-providing reforestation ailistance. A tax
workshop was presented to about 110 professional foresters, tax advisors and land-
owners to inform them of tax incentives to assist in reforestation and methods of
reinvesting casualty income into forest land.
While educational efforts directed at reforesting storm-damaged lands pro-
gressed, Extension forest resources also was successfully positioning itself foi the
future. 
.F"g"t-"t gr-ants were obtained for projects of national impo-rtance. Thesegrants include $32,000 for activities in-the Forest Stewardship Program and
$11,400 to develo.p mqtgria]s. and gaiq pryfessignals for the urban iee ptirting and
maintenance p9ni9n of the "America the Beautiful" program. An additi6nal gdnt of
$30,000 was obtained from the USDA Extension Stirvice to inform commu-nitv of-
ficials and train tree care professionals about the existing and future hazards and tia-
bilities of storm-damaged urban trees in the Hurricane Hugo affected area.
The continuing education program for professional foresters also continues to
expand. Votg than 500 foresters and othei professionals attended all seven pro-grams offerg{ in 1991. The overall Extension forest resources program is begin-
ning to provide timely technical and policy-oriented informationio f6resters initris
state and region.
Home Food Production
Home food production is important to South Carolinians who relate it to nutri-
tion, family budgeting, leisure iime activities and agribusiness as well. Sixteen
Clemson Extension specialists from five University-depaftments and 98 agents
from 40 counties are participating in the program.
.^ Accomplishments in the home food proiluction area for the year (as reported by40 counties, the Horticulture and Entomblogy departments and ihe Extension home
food pnrduction program team) include:
' 11,642 families received information on home food production.
' 2,022 families f{ppl-emented their diets and budg-ets with home-grownplant and animal foods.
' 2,7'19 people were trained in pesticide management and safety (up 29 per-
cent over the previous year).
' 1.,665.4-.H youttr were involved in activities to develop home food produc-
tion skills.
' 1,232 families marketed home-grown foods directly through local and state
farmers markets, contact sales, pick-your-own markets. -
' !1g_ht-g-araen-grants-ot $2lq each were awarded to community gardens,4-H clubs and schools in eight counties.
Horticultural Crops Management Systems
Statewide Extension progiams in ornamental crops focused on increasing
awareness concerning water quality and alternatives in pest control methods foi
nursery growers.
A two-and-one-half-day-shqrt course in Columbia was attended by more than
1,000 nursery indusbry people. The study manual for the Professional eertification
Tog.ru*, sponsored. by the S.c. Nurseryman's Association, was completely re-
vised and updated this year.
^ 
An integrated.pest.management program for th9 nursery indusbry is under way.
4s pg! of the project thrge JJpslate nurseries are being scouied on a iegular basis sothat IPM strategies pay be irnplemented. Ttre prograri has reduced suicessfully the
number of chemical-pestcontrol sprays and the money spent purchasing chemicals
used in conventional methods.
. 
- 
+ ne.w geeqhouse manager and floriculturist has joined the Extension staff,
Lelping ln_the planning, organizing and implementation of the 1991 GreenhouseGrowers' Short Course and Trade Show. This event drew more than 470 people in-
terested in the greenhouse gduqtry in the Southeast. Most of the participants (62
percent) were from South Caroljna. Specific areas emphasized in-this y6ar's pro-
gram were: l) Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles and practices foi the
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greenhouse_industry; 2).schedulilg qld cultural information for major greenhouse
cropl; and 3) new gr_eenhouse technologies leading to increased profit. e - - --'
- 
Acre_age devoted to vegetable production in S6uth Carolinairas decreased over
the la.st 50 years. Inefficiency,.lowliel{ ald q reputation for poorqualiiy ufirr"""
contributed to the acreage.decline. Drip inigationl fertigation anA tnle ut"'oifturti.
mulches can improve yields and quality.
Twelve new vegetable enterprises were initiated with varying degrees of suc-
!!-tj; ^\T:19u -s potential groyels were. di scorya ge-d from ent'eriig vigetab le pro -ducuon due to managerial limitations or lack of market access. Mori thin 500 acres
of oriental vegetables_were gxown this past spring because of Extension u"iiiiti"r.The use of plastic mulch and row coveis haiincieased 15 anO SO piic"ni, *tp""-tively' tFouglt suc-cessful demonstrations. The state's largest pre-packer'of fiesh
vegetables reduced product losses by more than 50 perceniusing nireniion-retateA
research findings.
with the help of Extension, indusrry made the following accomplishments:
' The establishment of a cold room by a melon grower has greatly improvedtheability of qrorygry 
_to market higi quality rielons and i-ncreised ieturnsto the gxower by $87,000.
' Increased use of mulch resulted in increased returns of $127,000 and re-duced post-harvest losses resulted in savings of $223,00d fo, lno*eis anAshippers.
^-rl:I.-hg::tt -Tqtitv and losses were evaluated through adjustments to pricesand through federal inspection certificates for shipped products-and throueh 6n siteinspection of local markets. Success of new u"g.itbut"T;t"tfiil;;;-Jr't rilinraby monitoring over the last two yea$.
Land and Water Resources
- 
Two major^efforts dealing with water quality issues were initiated last year. Thefirpt wls part.of the national Extension initilativei on *ut"r qu;urftAi;l'ii,fitriri-
cal hydrologic units. An on-going program in Newberry, G.i"tb" ufia iu*.n,
counties and a ney.progr?m} sp:"-burg target manigementtf animal wasre,
soil erosion and sediment loading from agriEultu:iat, uruariand construCtion u"ti1ni-ties. A newsletter in the countieiis being-sent out rou"ting information on t[" fry-drologic unit.
- 
The "J7qP," Teaching {lulfer Protection, in-school enrichment curriculum was
9:fllt*l:y:llh grades- four throus.l six. The llogr* teaches elementaryschool students about variots water.qualty irqqg!. inFis made up of sii unitj:Introduction to water, The water Cycli, Groun{ [.ater, w;t* p;lrdo;;Ii;iii"gyi:"j99^y*Tg^a Difference 
- 
6ur iresponsibillt i trrrrng prosram rs set upto rntroduce teachers to the material before they use ii in the clasidom]Water conservation training-was conduit"d ror gxiension agents in coastal
counties where critical w_ater q*JtJy a1d quantity prouremi;*iri. Ai; t 
"iri"!l--phasized ways of reducing iesid6ntial *a c.i"i-eiciai water use. The use of
xenscaprng as a new technique to reduce water reqPirement and yet maintain a gooOlooking landscape on the East Coast was presentd.
., 
Exte,nsion specialists also made availible to farmers in the state information onthe regulations dealing rytqg!4erground storage tanks. The informatio" in"fuaeOhighlights from.EPA ulg PIDC piblications. itre inlo.-ati"n also dealt with theproblems associated with leaking tanks, possible gt;;;d;ter contamination and
methods for using above ground-tanks.
Liv_estock Management Systems
|lalketing playi a key role in the success of farm produced products. Unfortg-
1a1ely there are verf few individuals who will work loilg and hard enoush to 
"riU-usn new markets. one successful market in South Carolina for the beEf indusu-y,
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{gvelope{_oyer th.e Pqst f9w years, is the "Commercial Replacement Heifer Sale" at
cJgmsol University. Qutiry female cows, heavy enough to be cycling and capableof breeding immediately after-the--salg, are sold-each flbruary in conjunction with
the existing performance tested bull sale.
Chart I
N o. N o. TotatYear Lots Herd Weight/tbs.
1988 21, 73 54,9991989 32 ttz 89,3341990 4t t43 109,118
r99r 30 lE 98.293453 350,634total total
Summary 
- 
Replacement Heifer SaIe
Average TotalWeight/lbs. $
752 $ 44,955788 92,940763 105,490735 e7.4W774 $330,685
average total
Average/
Head
$614
740
738
779
$730
average
The information in Chan I clearly shows a continued interest amons consisrors
to market their replacement heifers ihrough the sale. The increase in iueigfitTndi-
cates that cattlemen have adopted.better management practices, and they noiv tno*
that heavier heifers demand additional dollarslPrice ii influenced by 
"i*t "i trinasIn{ 3gg1 sungly and demand. Calculations show the above listed heifers bdghi
*bolt $2pp n-_e.r head above the market price on the day of the sale. Because of dris
"value added" advantage f-or good replabement heifers, some 400 additionJhlifers
arg.being-sold at the farm by private heaty, and the price is based rpon itri *"iug"
of the replacement heifer saie-at Clemson.
. .Isking at gds new manket, the cattle sold there annually and the 400 additionalheifers sold at home with the $200 per head "value addfr," that s an aaaitionaf$102'600 annual income, above t{re giring market value, foi replacemen6. Ou"i ttt"past four le.ars, that has amounted to aadltional income of $41b,400In addition to the extra income South Carolina has established the new reDlace-
ment heifer market.-d u reputation among neighboring states for gooa reffac-ement
females. rocal cattlemen now are better iranigers, hi"J uaopi.a"herd fi;ih-pto-{apsr have learned about and adopted crossdresding systeirs and realiz.e th'at a
slight improvement in the quality ofproduct produced-cair add value in ttre martetplace.
Marketing, Packaging and Utilization
Farm income can be-effectively increased by providing farmers and producers
Ilqkr:9T99_gv to add value t6 ttreir pro{ucts. To enhince farm incoine d*ing
*:_lrvu-91 program year, Extension food scientists conducted the fo[owing activlrues:
' A fruit and.vegetable retail packaging wo_rlslrop presented to 16 producers
of the Foothills Marketing Associatidn of S.C.;^
' In-service training for 1l-Extension agents on the proper use of modified
atnosphere packaging techniques to eitend the shelif-hfe of fresh fruits and
vegetables;
' Initiation of a packaging-materials daubase for rapid computer selection of
gommodity-specific, on-farm packaging system(s);
' Eig.h! t"rqir.ul hydro-cooling-advisoriei to improve tomato and peach
packing efficiencies; and
' 99pntt*ce advisories providedlo l8 producers regarding the proper la-beling of waxed fruit and vegetables.
. .Exgept-fol fresh fruits and vegetables, all other food products grown or harvest-
ed in South Carolina must be processed and packagea. me Sou"ttr C-ofi* fooa
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processing industry converts approximately $1 billion of agricultural commodities
into processed and packaged food products having a retail value of more than $3
billion. Consequently, it is essential that both the state's farm producers and proces-
sors maintain a viable agribusiness liaison with each other. To foster this liaison and
to promote a continuous flow of a wholesome and marketable supply of South
Carolina food, Extension food scientists and specialists provided educational pro-
gram training and advisories with the following accomplishments:
. More than 1,200 employees and managers received short course training in
the principles of Total Quality Management (TOM) and Statistical Process
Control (SPC). Techniques learned by the participants enabled them to help
their companies improve product quality and productivity for increased
profits.
. More than 15 food processor employees received FDA certification training
in commercial food sterilization and packaging. The training allowed one
company to fulfill a $64 million defense conffact vital to the success of
Desert Shield and Desert Storm.
. More than 125 on-site advisories to more than 40 South Carolina firms
were conducted to promote the adoption of numerous food processing and
packaging technologies. The advisories helped the firms introduce new
food products, improve packaging systems, decrease operating costs, in-
crease operating capacity, improve product quality and decrease or elimi-
nate discharges.
. More than 15 technical reports were developed that resulted in the introduc-
tion of three new food products that had a retail value of more than
$500,000 per year.
. More than 80 food regulation memorandums were disseminated to more
than 6,450 processor contacts to promote awareness of changes in federal
and South Carolina food laws.
. More than 400 general advisories were provided in response to South
Carolina inquiries on various aspects of food safety, preservation, packag-
ing,labeling or starting a cornmerciat food venture.
The University's Extension food science programs and personnel are dedicated
to the development and delivery of educational activities that foster the profitable
production and processing of South Carolina commodities into a safe, wholesome
and nutritious supply of food.
Farm Management, Marketing and Agricultural Policy
' Using the Clemson Video Teleconference Network, training was held for
county agents, producers and government agencies on the content, likely
impacts and implications of the 1990 Farm Act.
' More than 160 people participated in the 10th Annual S.C. Agricultural
Outlook and Policy Conference. This Conference highlighted price forecast
and management strategies for major South Carolina commodities and
products.
' Computer software was developed and distributed to assist farmers with
making decisions about participation in the various alternatives of the 1990
Farm Bill. County Extension agents prepared more than 500 analyses for
producers.
. A new farm management association was begun in Orangeburg, Calhoun,
Bamberg and Hampton counties. The association is off to an excellent
start, with several farmers on the waiting list for membership n 1992.
' Sixty enterprise budgets of row crops, vegetables, fruits and livestock
were developed and distributed to farmers and agricultural lenders to be
used for farm and financial planning. The budgets are used extensively by
farmers and lenders.
' "Intellibanc," ,a computerized international market research system, wasdemonstrated to trade facilitation agents and small businessei for a year
lhrguglt three county Extension offices. "Intellibanc" provides trade lbadsfor businesses wanting to export their products.
' Livestock-forage economic programs with an emphasis on sustainable
agricultural systems were presented to small and part-time farms. The pro-
grams included presentations on improved graiing management, agro-
forestry and the use of small ruminants. A grant to study ihe markeiing
structure of goats produced in the South also was obtained-
' Six income tax schools were conducted for 825 tax practitioners. The
schools focused on new tax law changes. A workbook was prepared on
discharge of indebtedness procedures.
' Farmer marketing clubs_were started in Lee, Clarendon and Williamsburg
counties. Clubs alrqady have been organized in Orangeburg, Calhoun and
Sumter counlies. The objective of the marketing clubs is io improve the
marketing skills of farmers and other agribusinesies.
' Newsletters andoutlook updates were prepared for fruit and vegetable pro-
ducers to assist qhem inmaking marketingdecisions. Special eriphasisias
given to_evaluating the North American Free Trade Agreement ind its im-
pact on South Carolina producers.
' Financial management and marketing assistance on aquaculture was pro-
vided to farmers. Acres of ponds in catfish production have more ihan
doubled from 800 to 1,700 acres since 1989. In addition, an $8 million in-
tegrated South Carolina clam operation was started in 1991.
' The Simplified Farm Record Srytem was improved and expanded with the
assistance of a USDA grant. This program concentrates on small farm
reco-rdkeeping, filing procedures and business analysis. Fourteen 1862 and
1890 Extension agents received 
-intensive training. This two-day trainingwas enhanced b-y participation of home economics and FmHA fersonnelNearly 400 small farm units participated in the program.
Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department
. 
Energy audits were complgte{ on 58 greenhouies last year, bringing the total
duTng the past two-years tg lt8. Sevenly additional audits were comp-letEd on fruit
and vegetable cooling facilities, bringing the total to 95 for the pist two years.
Potential energy savings from these audits could range from l0 to 20 percent."
Energy au_dits were continued on irrigation pumping units, bringing the two-
year 
-tot-a! 1o 29. The average efficiency of all the pumping units selecledlt random
equaled 8-2 percent o-frhe reported stal_qg_dj This-82 percent equates to a pumping
plant performance of 0.73 whp-hr per KWH. If all puinping uniis were rhe^ satrie as
the standard, farmers could realizC a savings of 6.48 KWE per acre inch of water
pplied throlg!^l lp_l4fletinigation system. This would eqriate to a potenrial sav-ings of 7,128,000 KWH of energy in South Carolina.
{1 energy audit workshop was conducted for extension agents and others inter-
gsled in energy savings. f4. *q**top covered greenhouse dnd vegetable cooling,irrigation pumping. plants, farm facilities and tractor testing.
4.nto1""1was initiated to demonstate vegetable cooliig technologies for SouthCarolina fruit and vegetable growell. Cooperation continud on the djvelopment of
a multi-pass-cucumber harvester. Plans for a low-cost evaporative cooler for fruit
and vegetables have been djstributed by request to nearly 300 people worldwide.
A demonstration of under-bench heating in greenhouses w-as cbntinued and was
the basis for the new publication "RootZone Heating for South Carolina Green-
house Growers."
Information on available Fxtension plans was better distributed this year
through theproduc_tion of the "Horse Facilities Plans" book and a publication iup-
porting the Forest Stewardship program.
Progress was made in the area of swine production, with efforts centered
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Srould tl" $4 producer. Extension continues to provide plans for portable swine
louging facilities and to updaqe and disseminate thelatest beit management practicesfor farm structures and animal waste to protect water qualitv.
Extension agricultural and biological engineering has helped in the sorting and
!!grage. of recyclable household waste pro<iucts to conservd space in reside-nces.Educational efforts l-ave-included plans, space need specificitions, pest control
measures, compostables,.handling.,--elc., as a-beginning effon in an exfected long-
range proce^ss of new habits that will be developed in all homes.
The S.C. Vouttt {fJ safety Program beg* in conjunction with the 4-H depart-ment. More than 1,000.yoIS have received ATV safety education and pdrent
grcups will be targeted this fall.
Farm accident rescue training was offered to several EMS groups and farm
safety training was.given at several locations, including the USDA-Vegetable Labo-
3j9!y^a4.?t v_ocatiolal agricultural.instructors meetings. Work was bJgun with theDryC C\ild.Inju-ry Preventior 
^Project and the ermCrtealthy HarvesTers migrantproject tq +glf9e fryr l{"ty information in those programs.The 4-H "Get Fired Up!" fire safety program-coitinues to educate more than
20,000 founh through.sixih qrade- s-tud-erits_ iluoughout South Carolina. rfrii pro-
gr^am offers_new maierial.deslgned for teachers tduse in classrooms with the irelpo{lful 4-H agents and fire piofessionals. A K through first grade pilot program
will be implemented next year.
The A.gricultural Weather Office prepares weather forecast tables which areposted daily on th9. CLJFAN.system. Climatological information developed from
records maintained uy th9 o{lice was supplied to-users upon request. weekly sum-
P.atgs of evaporation.ung soil temperatures were used in the USbCTSDA WieklyWeather and Crop Bulletin.
The Universitv Housing Institute, a mqlti-discrpline unir, made available grcnts
of about $2,000 eactt to seieral Cte-ion Extension offices and to several deoan-
ments on the Clemson glmpul to_ggryout demonstration and education ptogt'urns.
These programs ranged from building_displays for home shows to prwiOlng"travet
to and from meetings. ltre_ Housinglnstitut-e has been reorganizfo and ijon the
way to achieving its goals. Last yearthe following projects wEre funded:
' pmergrns-!9qs1ns-Environmental Issues 
- 
water usage/Radon 
- 
Irx-
ington and Richland counties;
' f-uy Yes to a Healthy House: Preventive Measures forHome Moisture pro-
blems 
- 
Abbeville;
' Portable "Moisture control in Housing" Et Newberry county;
' l_lan, Promote and Sponsor Seminars Related to consumer'Needs in
Housing,_l{9me Financing and Home Maintenance 
- 
Florence;
. llgurllq Education (wood moisture meter) 
- 
Chester County;
' Identifying, Preventing and Correcting Moisture Problems in itre Home 
-
Bamberg County;
' Public Housing Orientation for Limited Resources Families 
- 
Greenville
County;
. Moisture in Hou-s1ng Due to lxternal Sources 
- 
Campus;
. Five Educational Iraflets to coordinate with Five vHS rup", 
- 
campus;
. Transparent Curing Oven for Thermosil 
- 
Campus;
. lmproyed Clay Roofing Tile 
- 
Campus;
. Price Level Adjysted^Mortg-a_ges: Demonstrating How They work UnderDifferent Scenarios of Actual Inflation 
- 
Campu-s; and
' The Effect of Wind Shelter on the Performanc^e of Non-Engineered Hous-
ing Structures 
- 
Campus.
Agronomy Department
Extension agronomistl huy." implemented educational programs addressing is-
sues of major concern regionally, nationally and globally. I'heissues addressedin-
t8
clude Yaqer quality, food safety, waste management and the short- and long-term
ecologrcal and economic sustainability of agriculture in South Carolina.
_ _ ,Su:h issues impact o.t5 e.ltire popirtation. Educational programs targeted towardagncultural prcducers.will allow. rapid and significant teclinoiogy transTer to ensure
our success.in-prev-enting or minimizing undeiirable environmdlat effects associat-
ed with agricultural production practicei.
A database is being established to determine our present environmental situation
and subsequent c,hanges in production practices nieded to maintain or impiorre
)vater q}ality. Reducing agricultural chernical (fertilizers and pesticiaes; inpuis alsois a major area of concern.
The University's Agricultural Services Laboratory has been used extensively bygrpwers to g_uide the use of plant nutrients to ensure adequate production ievels
with minimal environmental ihpacts. Herbicides account roi so f,erci"i"iusrir"l-turalpesttfides used in the state. Educational programs have emphasized otitfition
of cr4tural, mechanigql-and biological weed manigement practices to minimize de-pendence upon herbicides.
Also, intensive educational efforts covering weed identification, herbicide effi-
gac.y.Tg crop and- w.eed responses to herbicidEs have encouraged ilraicioui use ofherbicides to preclude unne-cessary applicationr, o'tnet-upplicafion ii unaccepiaure
weed control. Our waste managem-enffrograms have emfhasiied i.ono1;1i."fiv-*A
9.n"ito1Tgntall.y. sguld applicalion of wasles based upon'nut iini ili;;T"?no-tlvely deliver this information, on-farm demonstrati6ns and tests, county o.1nutti-
::-lly i:!ngr, statewide meerings, tours_ a1{ fjeF days, and'trai-nift ilrrion,nave been conducted. Total clientele exceeded 2,500 growers, agribusin-ess repre-
sentatives and other agriprofessionals.
The welfare of our agricultural-econgmy depends on profitability, which is driv-
en by producti-on levels, quality of the final product *A^"ff""tive #arketine. Castt
receipts fr_om South Qarglina's lgronomi-c cr6ps exceed $lgo milli;r/vi-,'.iitt tr,,
*ajo*v (95 percent) obtainedhom tobacco, soybeani, io-, cotton and wheat.rnererore' Extenslon agrcnomy prggrams emphasize economically and environ-me1$lv sounp production systEms f6r these crbps.
variety selection, pest management, nutrient^ man_agement, tillage systems and
rotations have received considerable attention in our effSrts to tietp gfril;; 
""ti""tL*,:!"t:^ry:*"1_.n levels. Extension agronomists have condicied relevaniap-pll.ed research to provide qimeJv and scientifically sound recornmendations. Th"r"
ettorts tar€et specific production problems encountered in South Catotina anO 
-"an essential.component of a responsive and effective Extension progrm.
- 
In addition, extensive efforts have centered alound trre fossiumfi-oisuccessful-ly poducing altegative agronomic crops in South cartud. r*tettsion ag*no-irt,published several production guides fbr new crops and have conducted on-farm
oel,n|n:Ta.nons' production meetings, applied research projects and statewide tours
ano nelc davs to orovide.grolvers with information concerning successful prcduc-tion of canoia, flai and trificate in South Carolina-
Extension agronomy's educational programs have enhanced the abilitv of ourgrowers to remain competitive.inthe agngultural system and have triipeAitisure tttel^ong-term sustainability of agriculture i-n South Caiotl"a. Wi are foofdtrg to*rtA tn"
ly,,'yf: *:xttllansfer 5f advanced technology-rolrtr agdcultural"cimmunitywill be c:nucauy important in addressing major aFcultural-and environmentat ij-
sues.
Entomology
. 
Five years ago-most South Carolina wheat producers had never heard of a pest
*::^y1: :9r,,i,ls $ery more than $2 million a year. wh*il;;f,;b-,l,ty ii 5J",r,uarolma and much of the southeast is now known to depend on *ana'gement orthat key economic pest, the Hessian flv.
Growers historically went through-cycles of high wheat yields followed by dra-
matic yield decreases. ihese yieh c6ilaises were drten attributed to "winter kill', or
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lack of vernalization. Subsequent surveys by Clemson Extension entomology spe-
cialists demonstrated annual infestation levels of Hessian fly that were higher than
previously documented in any state. Subsequent grower education programs, eval-
uation of resistant wheat varieties and on-farm demonstrations have been used to
develop an overall management program which includes the recommendation of
three varieties with high levels of resistance.
About 40 percent of the state's wheat acreage now is planted with resistant vari-
eties. Field tests and demonstrations of insecticidal treatment on high yielding, but
susceptible varieties, resulted in dramatic yield increases of as much as 40 bushels
per acre under heavy infestation levels. Cultural control demonstrations have been
used to show the importance of eliminating sources of infestation such as volunteer
wheat from fallow fields and dove hunts. This effort also has documented the
pest's multiple generation life cycle in South Carolina.
Producers now are able to identify this pest and its symptoms in the field and
how to manage it. A 1990 survey of Coastal Plain wheat producers showed that
more than 90 percent of respondents had received information needed to change
management practices on their farm. This program also received the National
Alliance of Wheat Growers 1990 Excellence in Extension Award.
A major service Extension entomology provides the state of South Carolina is
the accurate identification of insects and related ar*ropods. This year there has been
143 percent more samples (about 700) submitted for identification than in 1990.
Based on average costs charged by identification units in some areas of the United
States and England, this service is worth more than $35,000. The samples come
frgm a wide range of sources. It may simply be a homeowner wanting to know
what some strange looking insect is. Samples also are submitted by County
Extension agents wanting to identify an unfamiliar insect that has been found on a
crop. In some cases the unidentified insect may prove to be harmful and must be
controlled. At times, samples must be forwarded to speciatsts at the USDA offices
in Beltsville, Md., for more complete identification.
Horticulture Department
Horticulture sponsored a record number of grower education programs last
year. 
_Programs were conducted by horticulture specialists in conjunction with the
!.C._Ilurqerymen's Association, the S.C. Landscape and Turfgiass Association,
the S.C. Greenhouse Growers Association, the S.C. Apple Growers Association,
the S.C. Peach Council and Promotion Board, kiwi fruifgrowers and members of
the golf course and sod producing industries.
The National Peach Council held its national meeting in South Carolina last
year,,and the Horticulture Department helped organize the program.
Ninety-four Master Gardeners attended the Advanced Masier Gardener Training
Conference at Clemson June 26.28, 1991. Four issues of the Master Gardener
newsletter, "Greenspeak," were mailed to more than 1,200 Master Gardeners
across the state.
Multi-state in-service training for fruit agents was held, with six states partici-
Pating. This allowed for technical training that could only have been obtained
through this multi-state approach. Agent in-service training sessions were conduct-
ed on lome grounds problem identification, commercial vegetable production, com-
mercial turfgrass production and small fruit production.
- 
The department is placing major emphasis on computer applications. Using a
deparunental computer laboratory, an in-depth session on computer-assisted land-
1capg {"tig-q was held. A computer applications demonsration held at a meeting of
South Carolina nurserymen drew many favorable comments.
In addition to newsletters and other Extension publications, a new type of mate-
rial has been created and printed. The home grounds fact sheets and the home gar-
den leaflets are designed to provide information about landscape features or produc-
tion information.
Extension horticulture specialists are beginning to obtain visibility and experi-
rm
ence in international horticulture. Their experience_s will be valuable in working
with-producers entering the international riarket place. Specialists 
"."o*p*i"ASouth Carolina qr-ow.ers on a rip.to Chile and visited the fruit-producing irea of
Fgver One individual made nvo {rn9 to Cttt"L and presen_ted a paipe" at a trieeting ittMexico. A.vegetable and a tree fruit specialist wis in China'eitliet tnis lati inaplans to visit Brazil this summer.
Plant Pathology and Physiology Department
Low levels of tomato spotted *ilt, a new disease for South Carolina tobacco
9r.oye5, altdJ problemfor tomato, ornamental and peanut producers, were detect-
ed in South Carolina. This year damages were minimal, brit this disease could be
very destructive in the future. For thii reason new turf fungicides ana Uiotogicaf
control strategies and products were demonstrated to county-Extension agents'andgrowers this year.
. 
- 
Applicator exposure and non-target undesirable environmental effects of nemati-
crdes have been redtced through new appligation technology. The impact of nema-
todes on cotton and soybeans, cunently-af.fecting 50 percirit of fieldi, is Ging re-duced through Proper management practices. Sirall grain losses to-ai*"i" fruu"
been reduced significantly-with the help of a new small grain disease assessment
and nqanggement guide published by Clemson Extension.
The Plant Problem Clinic, an in-service training facility that capitalizes on the
"teachable moment," a.gd ttroug^h its dia-gnostic seriices saves growers money, re-
duces unnecessary application oTpesticides to the environment itd helps the oiiuu.
understand $_e impqrtance of pesls. By.processing samples from;"",y giiJ^ion
agents and Master Gardeners, the clinic has a silnificint impact 
- 
almost 3,300
samples processed during the past year.
- 
-P.-y_ltovidilg information-that give-s clients a greater understanding of disease,
!xr9ns19n pllnt plthglogy and-physiology is helping growers get inv-olved in theprooucuon ot small trurts as alternative or second or third income source. Fruitgrowers also are using computer models to reduce bactericide impactson tt e enui-
191p:nt' reduce.grower.costs and-improve disease control. Packing house lossesare berng reduced though better chlorine technology.
Poultry Science
The Clemson Extension poultry program has used in-house workshops, semi-
nars and field demonstrations to educate mory than 50 percent of the rturci ioufur5,industry personnel and connacl po.ulgy producers on ihe ftoper methods o?envi-ronmental control..WotFng with indusir-y personnel, a ium'mer lrentiiatft-pto-grary' which has reduced animal stress andniortality frbm sunrmer heat, wasddvel-
oped.
A seminar on proper waste use was developed to address poultry producers'
:"_1":Tr, about poultry waste land applicarion. More than 100 pourt virJur"r,fp"d about application ratios, impact on water quality and compostin! df mortali-tres.
, 
About 200 youth ag$vely participated in the poultry youth program, learning
3rylt proper food handling, poultry froduction an-O pouitry science."A Fetal Alco-
l9t lry&gme pr,ogrgm, u.sing the dvian embryo as a modei, was aevit,op"O f* or"by elementary school teachers.
Strengthening the Family
Family Life Education
Th" Parenting lrngy4 program continues to be a widely used program. Ac-to,$1ng to a. sample of 54 pare-nts.wlo attended all nine seisions bf i-he series,
whrch rs designed fg,r.parents of children from birth to four years of age, the pro_gram is having a positive impact.
Of those sampled:
l0l
. 93 percent intended to show more affection to their children as a result of
the program.
' 94 percent reported that they were better able to cope with the stresses of
parenting as a result of the program.
. 96 percent reported that they were brying harder to listen to their child/chil-
dren as a result of the program.
' 83 percent reported they would try to use less harsh discipline as a result of
the program.
- 
Thisyear ryore than 2,000 families were reached with parenting information
through Parenting Renewal prggrams: These may have been conducted with par-
ents attending classes or receiving the leaflets as a mail-out series. The above num-
ber does not include the number of times information was delivered through radio,
newspaper articles and television interviews.
Since there is an increase-ln rgqugsq to teach Parenting Renewal to abusive par-
ents, some who are referred by the S.C. Department of Social Services, an in-ser-
-v_1c_e 
ggnin_g !p, !6 county Fxtension agents was conducted. The training, enritled
"Working With Parents of At-Risk Children," teaches volunteers to conduct
Parenting Renewal classes.
Extension's family life education efforts also provided information to clients
through the Children and Adult Resource Express (CARE) database. This informa-
tion and leferral system, partially supported by the Health and Human ServicesFinance Commission, includes up-to-date information about services and service
plov.iders for dependent children and adults. It also contains information about leg-
islation, educational 
-opp-ortglities, daycare for children and adults, and living ar-
Imgements for the elderly. The information is free to the public through coirntyExtension offices.
Family Resource Management
- 
Ptggr*_efforts 4*ing 1990-1991 have been directed toward helping individu-
als and families develop financial management skills to help them us-e aiailable re-
sources to ensure lifetime financial securiw.
TgtitY programming-areas.have included financial recordkeeping, personal fi-
np.ciaf analysis and^goal setting- Thrgylfour counties reported reiching 8,000
adults in these tueas.. Of thosereached, 34.2percent organiz& a home filing-syitem
rydn,.| percent€ai-n"4..49*lpdg-e about-the imponanie of lifetime financlat plan-
$ng.Morg than 900 individuals identified their life cycle situation and accomfany-ing financial tasks they need to complete, and 65.4 percent established short:- arid
long-term financial goals. In addition, more than 5,000 individuals requested and
received information related to the selection of goods and services. Anoiher 15,815
contacts were made in the resource management area by agents in the 34 counties.
. 
Programming in fin_ancial managemJnt also was elteiaeO to youth, *iitt.ot"
than 1,000.young.people participating in various programs desilned io teach the
costsof living in the "real world.n In addition more-tha; 1,050 yoring people paftic-
ipat4 in a career explogtiol progaq developed and conducted Uy Exteniion staff.
The program "Go For The Goal" is an action-packed progrim using a video
tape, two computer Plograms, numerous activity sheets and a printed publication to
help young people select a career track that reflects their inter6sts and abilities. The
Prograp also shows them what career choices can provide the lifestyle they desire.Several school districts in South Carolina also have used the progiam, wlrich has
been shared with24 other states.
4$trynA programming efforts included a special topics course, "EducatingYouthful Consumers." Twenty-five public school teachers iearned how to incorpo-
rate consumer education topics into tle divgqse courses they teach. In evaluating the
experience, one participant stated, "I would like to see this course mandatori for
teacher certification for all teachers....'r '
r02
Housing
. 
DYlng the 1990-91 fiscal year-.South Carolinians saved about $273,4O4 by
using Extension hgTt rygisture publications, according to reports tom Zg iountiesin the state. In addition 69 new homes were designed oi built utilizing techniques toprevent poisnr.re problems, and 384 existing ho-mes were altered to"correct 6i pt"-
vent moisture damage.
Housing industry professionals in South Carolina are collaboratins with
Extension agents and.specialists to build industry awareness of preventi"" uf;a 
"or-rective techniques, *ith 1,231 indusnry-officials having been trained by Extensionin how to prevent moisture damage. This knowledge witt help indusuryi-i"trion-
als provide improved service to tf,eir consumers aria minimije future iiiuilit . rotr-q. 9i*ty-sgven lay leaders, including Master Gardeners and ExtensiotrHo*i1""t"t
club mernbers, also received Extension training on this tooic.
. ,_T* ddPlapes produ"4 by an interdisciplinary goub of Clemson faculty arebetng used to train housing indqs.gy professionald and other public groups. ihiswill increase homeowner and publii a:wareness of the probleni and rduce the po-
l:ltlfo1:..rtlv home {page. The. lS-member cl6mson universitH;r,i,urndustry Advisory Council has used the videotapes to teach colleaguei about thEproblem.
Research conducted by a clemson Extension specialist also is being used toteach cwrent and potential homeowners and industry profeisionafs aUiui tto-"
flo,tJtf d.t"ag3r The instruction is being administeredprimarily through builderhome shows and industry educational progams.
- 
The-research, whicli chronicles the Irequency of lrome moisture damage inSouth Carolina homes and the prob-able causes o-f such damage, sfto*eA tftii Ogpercent of responding homeown-ers from 16 counties of varied E"6graptri. arias ofthe state reponed laying.moisture problems or moisture damage-in fi"ii t o-. -More than 140 South Carolinians learned what to considir in buvine ;i olan-
ning a new home at seminars in five counties. The presentationslnct"ia"a'i"i"'-*-
tion on how much house one can afford, design corisiderationr i"iiiri 
"y.G;;;r-sibility and independence,-energy-efficient feitures, ctrooiing a realtor <ir trome in-
lry:y, what an appraisal is aiLd inspection poiniers for &aluaA;g ;;;;iti"gnouse.
As a result of efforts by Extension professionals the following accomplishments
were made this year:
' 23 homes were built or altered for accessibility by elderly or handicapped
occupants.
. 
110 homes gainq added, improved or reorganized storage.
' 9o new or remodeled homes were planned and/or built with Extension
help.
' Clients saved $168,730 as a result of Extension help with plans for new or
remodeled homes.
' 33'543 square feet of home space were built or remodeled with Extension
help.
. T2farnilies improved home safety, air or water quality, and energy conser_
vation practices.
' 72 families considered and/or chose alternative housing to meet family
needs.
' 30 families improved household pest control using Extension information,
saving $400 in costs.
' South Carolina citize-ns gained housing improvement information from 80housing industry professionals who trelpea fxtension agents teach housingprograms.
With housing being a family's largest lifetime purchase, and housing taking the
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largest proportion of a family's monthly budget, the importance of ongoing avail-
ability of Extension's research-based housing information is clear.
Developing Human Resources
Health and Wellness
Through collaboration on the state and local levels, programs and activities were
conducted to reduce the teenage pregnancy rate in South Carolina. Extension con-
ducted a statewide in-service taining to update the Local Teenage Pregnancy
Prevention Councils. It focused on the economic impact of teen pregnancy as it re-
lates to the teen, family, school, community and health care system. A representa-
tive from the Southern Governor's Association discussed barriers to teenage preg-
nancy programs in the South.
February 1991 was declared "Teenage Pregnancy Prevention Month" by Gov.
Carroll A. Campbell. Councils throughout the state intensified programs through
school health fairs, speakers'bureaus, in-service training, peer mentoring, tutoring
and mass media. On February 13,1991, Extension agents from all 46counties,
along with other professionals and youth across the state, participated in the "Teen
Pregnancy Prevention lrgislative Awareness Day" at the Capitol. The theme for
this collaborative effort was "Let's Go All The Way for Teen Pregnancy Preven-
tion." About 125 adults and 300 teens attended the activities, and more than
500,000 people were reached via television.
Locat councils are maximizing teen pregnancy prevention efforts through suc-
cessful grant writing. More than 34,600 youth, parents and educators were rEached
this year with educational programs on self esteem, goal-setting, communication,
decision-making, substance abuse, male/female reproductive health, peer pressure,
stress management and family relationships.
More than 70 health professionals at 14 sites across the state participated in a
maternal nutrition video conference telecast live from Clemson University. During
the22 h_ours_of programming, co-sponsored by the March of Dimes, pairicipants
received the latest information on maternal weight gain, substance abuse, pr6con-
geptpqal.healt! and counseling skills they will use to guide women to more healthy
food choices during pregnancy. The goal of the piogram was to lower Soutir
Carolina's infant mortahty rate 
- 
one of the highestin the nation.
"Baby Talk," an age-paced newsletter developed for parents of newboms, went
to more than2,75O families. Evaluation following the series indicates these parents
now spend more time with their child. More than 50 groups are networking with
Extension at the local level in an effort to improve the healttrof mothers and babies.
Human Nutrition, Food Quality and Food Safety
Clemson Extension continues to emphasize human nutrition programs for re-
ducing the risks of developing chronic illnesses such as heart disease, stroke and
cancer. Extension is considered the most reliable source in the state for presenting
educational programs on the quality of the food supply, food safety and the conser-
vation of foods.
The success of these educational programs can be measured in two areas: 1)
Consumers are making wise food choices and2) food is being handled more safely.
County Extension agents reached more than one million consumers with informa-
tion in these areas through the media and direct contacts. Reports show that more
than 5,000 clients adopted healthier dietary practices; more than 250,000 learned the
relationships between nutrition and chronic disease; and approximately 20,000
learned to evaluate food and nutrition information.
Because of the complexity of food issues and the lack of understanding of the
interrelationships within the food system from production to consumption, food
quality tgams consisting of an agriculture agent and a home economics agent have
been designated in each county. As food safety issues arise, Extension specialists
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proJiqe these teams with information to help consumers understand the issue and
make better choices.
The safe handling of food at home is a program arca that received major empha-
sis in state and county Extension programsl In program year 1991 "*ore'itran
350,000 consumers learned about uslng sanitary food lractiies in the home. Morethan 170,00 consumers-adopted safe food preservation techniques. Trained volun-
te€rs are working in 12 counties that have the Master Food Preserver Drosrams.
These volunteers have rgceived in-depth training on the safe handling ana priserua-
tion of food at home. The volunteeri then passed that training on t6 other clients.
For example.these.volunteers assist county Extension staffs inlroviding education-
al programs.in their communities, training other volunteers andludg-g"f*d rntri.t
at county fairs.
Human Nutrition (EFNEP)
- 
Ttt" Expanded, Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) is a federally
funde! program administered in South Carolina by thJCbmion Extension Service.Its.primary purpoF is to improve the diets of limited-resource families, tftos 
"n-llttggj!"q t9 enjoy better.fiealth, improved stamina and increaseo pro&uiiiuity.qq|,{EP incl,udes Prgg-ramnFng for two.primary audiences 
- 
young famifies wiifr
citldren an^d^ygPth below the poverty line. About 19 percent of the-state's popula-
tion (303,998) lives in poverty.
. . 
L.aLVear !,291limited-resource homemakers were reached through the EFNEpAdult Phase in 41 South Carolina counties. About 40 percent of th"em riaitreO adesignated level of proficiency in reblion to food, nufrtion knowledge 
""a 
i*apractices_in 12 months or less. About 90 percent of those enrolled show"ed i-pr*"-
ment in their diet and food handline pracices.
.About 5-,8ry youth were involved in EFNEp last year. They learned how to
make wise food choices., how to plepare nutritious snacks and s"imple miaii anOhow to handle food safely.^rhe mirjg^iity of them.panicipated in conimunity gtoupt
led by yoturyeel leaders. About hilf aiso panici^pated in regular ++f acti'"i?es ot
stayed in 4-H after graduation from EFNEP.
About 800 volunteers contributed more than 8,800 hours to EFNEp. EFNEP
homemaken were informed of services of gther agencies, especially ttror" t"tu6a tohealth and nutrition. There has been a continual iicreaseinite n.tituei ofreiioat
to EFNEP from other agencies in the past few years.
Leadership
, lh" leadership ploglam has been centered around three objectives: (1) enhanc-tng.the 
-networking of public and private agencies and individuils working'to devel-
o,p,local leadership potential; (2) developing a leadership training system-which en-
ables citizens to develop ne.rso11l *d qoqq leadenhip skills; ino trl developing
mechanisms for professional staff to woik efiectively arid efficiently *itrr io"Jiro-ple.
, 
The Pd-ary effort in achieving the first objective has been the palmetto Lea-
ctership Prograp funded through the Kellogg Foundation and the state of SouthCarolina and administered by elemson Extjn-sion. Clemson U"i"e;iit 
-a SoutftCarolina State Collegg arg.iroviding in-kind services ror trte piogri* Si*t""n
counties across South Carolina have been involved in a series of feadErship -fasses.
These Eqnilg sessions have provided local citizens with specialized triininr onpersonal leadership developqlnt and srategies through whibh they could bec6me
tnvolved with local public policies-and problems. Through these ilasses, empow-
ered citizens have become involved with a number of lodal community neeai ana
many have becgme driving forces for changes within their counties.
_, . 
fl"j":ond objective is being mg!through the Family and community kader-
shlp-(ts'CL) sp-ecialized curriculum. This training includ6s two phases, with the re -
sult being a.t lqqst 20 hours of volunreer servic-e by each profram participant. A
number of significant accomplishments have been aihievedby FAneri voluriteers in
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several counties. Overall, 248 people representing 44 South Carolina counties have
fad at least some_part of the FCL training. Of this number, 119 completed the train-ing and are certified FCL trainers. Through the efforts of these trainers, more than
18,500 volunteer hours have been contributed to cornmunity service , and,21,700
other individuals have received some leadership training in local communities.
The third objective is being addressed through study tours of a variety of out-
standing programs. These tours have resulted in anumber of creative new volunteer
proq?ms being initiated in several counties. A "Teen College," which helps teens
work in more capable leadership roles, is an example of sucf, a program. Nbw vol-
unteer rnanagement procedures using volunteer "middle managers" and a new com-
puterized v-olunteer data-management system are other examples. Special emphasis
has been placed on the development of specialized program^comniittees. Thlis has
resulted in the development of 10 county committees focusing on the specific needs
of communities.
Youth Development
South Carolina's youthare the human resource for future $owth and develop-
ment of our state. The youth of today are at risk and, thereforg the future could be
at risk. ]Jr" tU youtL development program is the educational component foryou+ o! the Clemson Extension Service. During the 1990-91 program year major
emphasis has.been p.laced on developing significant coalitions wlth other youih-
serving agencies, University deparrnents, inslitutions of higher learning, commodi-
ty groups and state govemment agencies.
These coalitions are providing the basis for exploring the present youth situation
and developing preventive educational programs to eliminate at-risk factors for
youth-or-lessen the impact of-these flcqors on our young people. Some programs
have dealt with such areasas drug and alcohol abuse, leadeinhip and decisionlmak-
ing, skill developmenq and building self-esteem. Programs have been delivered in
h9me9, at campgrounds, in community centers, at scf,ools and in cooperation with
churches.
The function of 4-H and Youth Developmgnt is to take the youth development
education effort to the communities and environment where young peopl6 tve.
Programs are implemented through the joint efforts of Extension stifi ldcal citi-
zens, parents, volunteers and other community-based agencies. The volunteer effort
consists of trained adults teaching youth, oldei teens acing as tutors and/or mentors
for younger members, and individuals/organizations proiiding financial or human
resources for curriculum development andlmplementaion.
Developirlg skills for cgninS in life's situations and leadership qualities neces-
lgry to contribute effectively to_rhe community are primary goat oT the program.The curriculum also allows yolf+ tg.g-arn various lev^els of iec-hnical comp'etericy in
several areas of science, basic life skills and communication.
Last year nearly 60,000 youth and more than 4,000 volunteers were involved in
this educational effort. It.is a !00 pgrcent voluntary effort for youth nine to 19 yearsof age. Of th-e lou+ partigipating, 51 percent werd black and49 percent whitejwithparticipants living in rural, urban andsuburban areas of the statd. 4-H youth devel-
o-prr.tent-education continues to provide a system_fortransferring the kirowledge of
the land-grant system to precollege age youth in South Carohna.
Developing Communities
Rural and Community Resources
Clemson Extension agelnts serving 30 counties participated in a statewide in-ser-
vic.etraining proFam on Solid waste Management on january 30-31, 1991. The
training was conducted pf Clemson Extension specialists and eiperts from relevant
state agencies and the private sector.
During the two-day program agents received training on conducting recycling
programs, composting, disposal of household wastes and pesticides, sitiig tairamt-s
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and prwisions of the Solid Waste Policy and Management Act of 1991. Model pro-
grams in solid waste management alreq,iy under wa! ttroughout the rt"te ;; fi-
sented and analyzed for use in other locations. The intent of the training wai to
eguip agents to conduct educational programs and provide assistance to cdmmuni-
ties in_meeting the requirements of the recently passed (May 27,1ggl) state Solid
Waste Law.
The Palmetto lradership progr_am continues to be effective in providing leader-
ship traininS lt $e county level. Six-additional.counties joined th6 progratr during
!h"t qlt^t-vtjl, bringing the total nu-mber of participating Lounties to tO]Rs of Mai31,1991,728 community leaders have gradualedfrom the program. The program
continues to provide.leadership and econbmic development iAn-ing as weliasTech-
nical assistance. Training is proyide{ by University faculty and otfier resource spe-
ciatsts. Task forces are created in the participatirig counties to address identified
problems. These task forces are able to utilize the eipertise of resource teams com-
posed of representatives of state agencies and non-profit development entities. The
resource teams prgvide expertise on a broad variety of subjects 
€htive to communi-
ty developqen!. Some examples of successful piojects 6onducted by county task
forces include the following: -
. Formation of a county-wide Chamber of Commerce;
. A scholarship program to "Grow Our Own Teachers";
. Completion of a county tax-base study analysis;
. pevelopment of a county-wide appearance ihprovement plan;
. Development of a plan to improve county-wide recreation;
' gelelgPmegt oj.a p$n to prbmote and i:oordinate corlmunity support for
festivals and celebrations;
' heparation and dissemination of a report on a study of public school facili-
ties;
. Initiation of a waste recycling program; and
' Development of a refenal seirice?om the county employment office to an
adult literacy program.
Work initiated last.year through Extension in cooperation with the S.C. Depart-
ment of Parks Recteation and Tourism on developing^ bed and breakfast busindssesin South Carolina received critical acclaim from'sevEral sources. A p"Uti.uiior a.-
velopedjn. conjunction_with the pdect, "Beginning Bed and Bieakfait in ttreJoum: uurdelrnes tor Development," received the "Most Notable Publication
Award" from the South Carolina State Library. The project also received ttt"So"ttr-
eastern Tourism Society's "Bright fdea" award anb the National Association ofDevelopment organization's "outstanding Development program" u**a- Aiu," -
sult of the program, the S.C. Bed and Breakfast Association has been established,
and 20 new bed and breakfasr businesses have been started during m" puii vi*{ guanerly publication initiated by Extension to help commulnitieiitt ttreir eco-
nomic development efforts is proving to be very successful. The publication pre-
sents summary discussions of timely issues relevant to small town 6conomic devet-
o.pmgnt. Extension also has published "A LJser's Guide for L,ocal Economic ImoactAnalysis." The guide permits local governments to estimate trt" iotui in".-""-o
employment changes resulting from gaining or losing a major industry.
Extension also co-sponsors the eommirnity and'fgonbmic Dev6lopment pro-
gram wtlh the Strom Thurmond Institute and the S.C. Agricultural Experiment
Station. This program, initiated in 1990, is designed to harn"ess the resouries of allparts of the University in support of grassroots dfforts to:
. Improve the efficiency of government services;
. Enhance knowledgeable participation in civic affairs;
. Expand economic opportunities;
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. Achieve orderly adjustments to social change; and
. Provide for a safe, healthy and pleasant environment.
Information is provided by the program through "The community Leader's
L-etter." This newsletter, written by faculty and associates of the Strom Thurmond
Institute, is published quarterly and sent to more than 15,000 gtassroots community
leaders. It provides an in-depth analysis of a broad range of timely topics of interest
to cornmunity leaders.
Clemson Extension continues to support the Governor's Community Improve-
ment Board and the Parks, Recreation and Tourism Commission through the provi-
sion of organizational assistance to county community improvement counciis and
committees. About ?,00q elementary and high school students annually take part in
a poster contest designed to promote litter awareness among youth. The conJest is
sponsored by the Governor's Office with assistance from Clemson Extension.
Community improvement councils and committees across the state also are assisted
by county fxtension offices in meeting criteria for awards presented at theGovernor's Annual Community Improvement Awards Banquet. Thirty-five coun-
ties participated in the awards progmm in 1991.
DIVISION OF REGULATORY AND PUBLIC SERVICE
PROGRAMS
The Division of Regulatory and Public Service Programs was formed in 1970
and consists of the director's office and four departments: Fertilizer and Pesticide
Control, Plant Industry, Seed Certification and a portion of Agricultural Chemical
Services.
The division's mission is to ensure compliance by regulated industries and indi-
viduals.with legislative mandates and regulations. The division also provides its tar-
get 1u$9nces assistance and services to educate and achieve compliance.Division programs promote the use of certified seeds and flants; provide the
services needed for certification of crops and plants; assure thit fertilizers, lime,
pesticides and seeds meet the standards to produce marketable, safe and profitable
crops; provideinspections to monitor pesticide treatments by the pest coniol indus-
ry; a1t{ proride inspection to assist the state's plant indusiry in maintaining plant
material and agricultural commodities apparently pest free.
^ _ 
The following activities, by deparunent, high-light the division's work for 1990-
91.
Agriculture Chemical Services
This deparunent performs the_c_hemical analyses reported by the Deparrnent of
Fertilizer and Pesticide Control. Most samples were multi-component, with more
than 20,000 individual analyses made.
The laboratory has concentrated on improved methodology, instrumentation and
organization to analy_ze.1ll samples quickly and accurately.-The department per-
formed more than 25,000 analyses for the, S.C. Agricultural Experiment Staiion
during.the !i;qa^l;rear. In addition the Agricultural Service Laboratory processed
more than 64,000 soil samples, 5,200 plant and feed samples and 5,d00 samples
for nematodes.
Seed Certification
Seed Certification is a program of standards imposed on the seed and plant pro-
duction industries that ensures varietal purity, good germination and freedom from
noxious weed seeds. Participation in the program is voluntary.
In 1945 the General A-ssemb_ly designated Clemson as the agency to inaugurate
andcarry out a program of certification of pure seed and plants ft Soilth Carolina.
Department field work in 1990-91 involved inspections of 37,657 acres of
9roglfo^r certified seed production. Inspections included 84 varieties of 13 cropsfor-170 farmer/growers and 25 seed-producing frms. Inspectors checked each fieid
to determine that the crop was true to variety and free of noxious weeds and seed-
borne diseases.
_^ {greages of^major crops insp_ected were: soybeans, 25,331; small grains,
!O16O3; cotton, 297l' peanuts, 1,020; turfgrasses , 2501' and pine trees, 116.-Otherfield work involved grow-out plantings of 554 samples representin g 277 lots of
S.C. certified soybean and small grains seed to verify propEr sampliilg and label-
mg.
During r9?0-2\the deparnnent issued 599,02t certified tags to growers whose
seed met standards in the field and laboratory. Personnel inspecied aid approved26
facilities during the year for cusrom conditi6ning of S.C. ceitifred seed. '^
Department of Plant Industry
The Department of Plant Indusury's mission is to prevent the introduction and
spread of plan-t and honey bee pests into, within, and from South Carolina through
plant pest exclusion/quarantines/eradications, plant export certification, honey bEe
pest exclusion, nursery/gteenhouse/transplantiertification, boll weevil eradiiation
and elimination of abandoned orchards. Attivities this year included:
Nryy_ry Inspections: By provisions of the Crop Pest Act the department li-
censed 650 nurseries, greenhogsel and vegetable transplant growers plirs 971 nurs-
ery dealers to sell plant material. Specialists visited an adAtional549 establishments
to determine.co-mpliance-with quarantines and plant pest regulations. Forty-six other
nurseries failed sea-sonal inspections due to pess, weeds or other probiems. The
department s specialists issued three stop sale, seizure orders for plants considered
a public nuisance.
Plrytosa.nitau Qenjfcgtion:The department facilitated plant material export or
movement by, issuing 224 state and 36 federal phytosanitary certificates. The iertifi-
cates covered orchids, rose plants, chrysanthemum cuttings, seed, propagated na-
tive plants,.anthuriums and hardwood lumber. Plants were shippe,O to bti'er states
and 27 foreign countries.
- 
Special Inspections: The deparrnent issued 18 certificates of plant inspection for
home owners moving house plants to other states. This service is provided when
the destination state requires house plant inspection. Florida-bound home owners
accounted for.55 percentof these reqrrests. Pee Dee tobacco transplant growers re-
quested special inspections allowing sale of 7,619,550 transplantl to North
Carolina growers.
- 
Phony PeachDisease: Four temporary inspectors and three specialists from the
department- surveyed peach orchards in the-S.C. Ridge and eoastal Plains for
phony peach-disease. Disease incidence in 1990 was2}l trees out of 1,316,600 in-
spected, or .02percent.
Sweet Potan Inspection: 'Sjaff members made 29 pest detection inspections for
eight growers in the Pee Dee, Sandhill and Coastal Plains regions.
Introduction of Honey Bees Into State Act: Departmental honey bee inspections
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totaled 69, representing 1,384 colonies of bees. Sample analysis confirmed Nose-
ma disease in two colonies, American foulbrood iniight colonies and European
foulbrood in one colony- In general, honey bee colony Jymptoms indicate traiheal
ylles ge.playing. a ryajglrol-e in colonflosses in S6uih iarolina. DPI surveyed101 apiaries totaling 1,87_7 colonies for Varroa mite. Twenty-two of the apiariei in
nine S.C. counties were found infested with low levels of Varroa mite. This marks
the first record of Varroa mite in resident S.C. honey bees. Africanizd,Honey Bees
were not detected in South Carolina this year, however DPI prepared AHB infor-
mation and articles for the Extension Service and the media.
^ 
Neglected or Abandoned Orclnrds Act: Abandoned orchards cause a build-up
9f orcla5d pes.ts that aff9c1 other fruit growers in the area. Under the Act, neI per-fo^rmed inve^stigations of abandoned oichard complaints. DPI achieved removi of
186 acres of nuisance peach trees by six property owners.
Cooperative StatelFedcral Prograrns: The department and USDA renewed a co-
operative agreement in 1990 providing for seasonal employees. The agreement cre-
ated temporary surv_ey and control activity jobs in the wirchweed anI gypsy mothprograms for about 75 people.
Witchweed: Only 10,452 infested acres in four counties remain in the state. Thisyear 151 new infested acres were found and2,627 acres were released from quar-
antine. Contractors treated 8,625 acres. Florence County was released from qu}an-
tine in 1990. since the beginning of the program 70,547 (g7 perceng acre's ha1re
been released from quarantine.
Gyp,sy^ M_oth:Trapperscalg-ht lT4adult male moths in 1990. Horry county ac-
counted for 75 of that total, followed by Charleston and Beaufort wiltr lO uiaZA
moths relpjctively. Egg mass surveys ionducted in Beaufort, Charl"ston, Cii"n-
vtlle and Hooy counties during the winter were negative. However, 300 to 400 lar-
vae were ?uglrt in a Horry County campground du-ring larval trappirrg,u*"yi this
spring, indicating a new infestatioir.
Boll Weevil: Cotton acreage in the state was 155,134 in 1990. A total of 942glqy9ry^paid fees of $1,535,776. Again. the General Assembly appropriated$200,000 to be refunded to cotton groiers to offset a portion or thdir rb|s. ttri re-fund amounted to $1.28 for each a&e of cotton gro*n. Boll weevils were scarce inthe eradication area, with. only 1l reported foithe year. In the buffei 
""ri UoUweevil numbers were highei, but lhere was no economic damaee-ti-potieA.Clr.owep were pleased with the eradication progftrm and look rot**Jio tti'J*""-
vil eradication in the state.
-IJnported Fire Anr: The.impongd fire ant continues to spread intrastate, and the1990 IFA Quarantine revisioni reflect recent infestations. irre a"pan-eni*tirpA
nurseries, turf grow-ers and other establishments to meet plant stripmeniqu**iin"
requirements. The Department of Plant.Industry initiated comptiance 
"frr"-inttwith nursery establishments and supervised spebific regulatory^treatmen-ts for thispurpose.
Department of Fertitizer and pesticide control
.The Department of Fertilizer and Pesticide Control is responsible for education
and enforcement of-the_p.rovisions of a number of laws andregutatio6. ifu 5.C.Fertilizer Law and the Liming Malgrials Act primarily are aesilnea io lnior"itrut
consumers receive high Uuafitf fertilizer and liine. The?esticide Lct regulates pesti-
cide storage, sale and use plui such a.reas as quality and structural pest"controfl
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Some of the major activities of this department relative to fertilizer and lime
from July 1, 1990 to June 30,.1991 follow:-
Fertilizer tons sold.. 
..509,329
Fertilizer samples procured & analyzed 
..f ,Sf gFertilizer samples not meeting guarantee.. 
........aA:
Lime material & samples procured & analyzed 
...206
Total of liming material samples not meet'rng guarantee. 
........24
Percent of liming material samples deficient-. 
_ . .. . . 
. . .11.7f".4tq penalties collected, payable to state treasurer** ...19,965.96
_ 
(Deficiencies where consumers not identifiable)
Lime penalties collected, payable to state treasurer** .....795.19(Defrciencies where consumers not identifiable)
Fertilizer.registration fees collected, payable to state treasurer** . .37,590.00
Lime registration fees collected, payabie to state treasurer** ...'3223aLimepermit fees collected, payable to state treasurerx* .... ..1,630.00
Fertilizertaxes sentto statetreasurer** 
.......136;g37.55
Soil amendment fees. 
..ZOO.OO
**Acnrally recorded by state treasurer July 1, 1990-June 30, 1991, but may not correspond !o
final fees paid for the fhcal year.
The fertilizer tonnage.-sold this year was down 9.1 percent from 19g9-90.Overall13.7-percent of fenilizer sampies did not meet the guarantees within the in-
vestigational allowances. This deficiency rate fell from 1989-90. Othei ttt- *fi-
ciencies the-gr-eatest problem in the fertililer and lime areas continues to be the iact
of proper labeling of bulk material.
The S.C. Pesticide Connol Act mandates qJrality control monitoring and regu-
lates the sale, use and application of all pestici&es uied in South Caroliria. itris de-parbnent uses a strong preventive education program coupled with fair enforcement
actions to help ensure productivity while priveiting adverse effectJ on 
-* oi ttreenvlronmenL
Jo improyg its,education and enforcement capabilities the deparrment has pur-
sued external funding without decreasing the fle'xibility of ttte pfstiiia";;;A-.
These efforts have resulted in a $570,500-grant from EpA. Tdd"prtr"";IJio't *
made a concerted effiort to increase efficiency by using state-of-thel"n Aut" t"*ug"-
ment. All fees collected under this act are sent to ttre siate treasurer.I! 1990' 789 companies registered 7,920 pesticide products for sale in South
9^y-:1if:A:-*parunent collected and anaryzid zrz peiticiae r"-pt"* i*p""-,*,tound trve deficient in the guaranteed perygntage of one or more ingredients^ana is-
sued stop-sale notices. The departmeni cgllgctei $l3g,7zg in regiifation}il--
- 
Ithg,provisions of the Federal Pesticide Control Act, the aEpadint-isiueA rrsection 24 (C) special logaf nggd registrations. The EPA granried two Section 1g
emergency 
-exernptions solicited by the departmentPesticide dealers and.applicators musi be certified and licensed to buy, sell or
aPPly pestic-ides classified for restricted use. Last year the deparnnent issudd TOSztprivale.applicators lice_nses, 2,288 commercial aiplicato.r ii."nJii, OD;;;--
mercial licenses and 357 pesticide dealers licenses^. Certification feis cotteiiea rc-taled $57,549.
In the area of education and enforcement the department's specialists made fre-quent contact with pesticide users, including dealeri, growers, applicators and con-
sumers. The structural pest control area requires partiiular aneniion. The pesticideAct was amended to strengthen regulatory 6rrorts. Meetings with pest.ontroi oo"t-
ll!T_Yf: l.ecesqary to assist this transition. lhg deparunent has implemented rigu-
l$t9lf_tg]icensing the structural pest control indultry and those rirandated by iheunemrgatlon Act.
Enforcement actions against violators were decisive but fair. As part of the
lll
EPA/Department of Fertilizer and Pesticide Control Cooperative Enforcement
Grant, the department made 40 marketplace inspections, 200 certified applicator re-
cord checks and 300 restricted use pesticide dealer inspections.
The department levied 61 civil penalties ranging from $100 to $1,0(X) and total-
ing $20,250. Three criminal prosecutions resulted in convictions. Investigators pur-
sued 585 cases of potential pesticide misuse, complaint or noncompliance with reg-
ulations. They issued numerous stop-sale notices for unregistered products, sale of
restricted products by unlicensed dealers and other alleged violations. The depart-
ment issued warning letters in224 cases. Overall compliance with the act by mem-
bers of the agribusiness industry has been excellent.
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY HEALTH DIVISION
The Livestock-Poultry Health Division conducts a number of regulatory pro-
grams in consumer protection, animal health and the diagnosis of various diseases
in S.C. livestock.
The division's three main responsibilities are the administration of the S.C.
Meat and Poultry Inspection Programs, the Livestock Health Programs and the Ani-
mal Diagnostic l,aboratory.
Meat and Poultry Inspection
The S.C. Meat and Poulury Inspection Department serves as a public health reg-
ulatory agency functioning within the guidelines of state and federal laws to ensure
that meat and poultry products inspected by the department are safe, wholesome
and accurately labeled.
A memorandum of understanding to standardize on-farm investigations of drug
residue violations, reporting procedures and regulatory actions was initiated and fi-
nalized among the U.S. Department of Agriculture, U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, S.C. Department of Agriculture and Clemson. The four area velerinarians
have been trained and accredited to conduct sulfa-on-site testing for sulfamethazine
adulteration of hog carcasses. On-farm investigations have been successful in re-
ducing the number of repeat violators.
The USDA conducted a review of the S.C. Meat-Poultry Inspection Program
and found the state program "at least equal to" t}re federal inspection progmm.
Approximately 110 meat and poultry plants are inspected periodically 
- 
de-
Pending on volume of operation 
- 
for plant sanitation and product quality. An ac-
tive compliance program is in place to ensure that the department will continue to
provide effective and efficient inspection services.
Animal Diagnostic Laboratory
The laboratory uses post-mortem examinations, parasitology, bacteriology, vi-
rylogy, hematology, histopathology, blood chemistry, serology and many othei test-
ing procedures to 4iagnose disease, monitor vaccine reactions or diseaie exposure
and monitor herd/flock health. Information is provided through veterinary practi-
tioners or directly to owners. This service, which covers animal agriculture plus
companion animals, includes agent identification, antibiotic sensitivities and man-
agement advice when applicable.
_ 
The laboratory also supports public health through investigation of mosquito-
bo-g equine encephalitis, which may be fatal to horses and humans. The preience
of this disease is reported to the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental
Control (DHEC). Other diseases communicable from animal to man such as
Chlarnyd[apsittaci also are reported to DHEC. In cooperation with the National
rt2
Poultry Improv_elnent Plan, the laboratory is monitoring egg-type chicken breeder
operations for Salmorrclla enteritidis.
The annual volume of certain tests.is high. Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
t-e^sls^tgtaled 26,388 in 1990 with 34 positive iests 
- 
a three-fold test increas" orn",
1989 but with six fewer reactors detected. Pseudorabies tests on swine increased to14,306 during the year.. Brucellosis tests totaled 174,386. poultry EUSA iests
monitoring vaccine reaction or disease exposue numbered 21,369 foi the y;;.
Livestock Health Programs
The Livestock and poylgv Hearth pro-gr?rys function in both regulatory andpublic service areas. In public service the dlvision provides general Aiugno#. ur-
sistance to farmers and veterinarians at a level thai is uniquE in thi nat"i*. in ttr"
regulatory.area qre division conducts a,surveillance progrim for maioi inieriiout
and contagious diseases of livestock and poultry, ptus dis-eases of ecoiomir i-pot-
tance. The division investigates- and diagnoses ali re-portg of these diseases, tifing
appropriate qction to control and prevent their spread, such as quarantine.
Despite. having one of the smallest field groups in the nation the division's
recorcls ln thrs area are apolg the best, conducting rygle- major disease investiga-gions $aq any other state in thE past five years. In th'e 1970s, tfie division eliminatedHog Cholera, an estatlishedplague-type-disease withmajoi economiC i-paci rneUSDA graljed South Carolina free itatus for Brucellosi"s and Tuberculoiis 
-*yyears ago. Control programs have reduced Pseudorabies, the contempo.urv r*in"plague disease, to the point that south carolina has no infected fann;.-'---' " "
The division is in an advanced stage of a long-range control p-gru-. These ef-forts have generated great savings to_ihe state's Tivesi'ock ana p6uifr inaort i"r u,
well as consumers. In the activelmplementation phases of a ldw to iontro1Eq;ineInfectious Anemia, an AIDS-type disease in horses, the division'r *oir.rouo trii in-
creased significantly.
. 
Work also is ongoing in cooperation with DHEC on a number of diseases in an-
"14s that are of public health signifrcance, such as Eastern Equine Encephalitis andrabies.
The Livestock and Poultry Health veterinarians perform unique functions in
state government.
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES
Founded in 1970, the. College of Forest and Recreation Resources is responsi-ble for promoting the wise management, use and stewardship of G ;;;iJr"-
sources of the state, region and naiion. under this mandate, th; college ofFor"rt
and Recreation Resources continues to meet the needs of South CarofTnitfrougtr
aggressive education, research and extension programs aimed ut 
-*"eins it,state's assets and enhancing the^quality of life ior -S.C. citirens ttrougtL itre-*ise
use of leisure and the creati-on of-ileasing living environmenm. rttJ imionance of
this college's function comes undir sharp focuJwhen it is noted that thf coleee is
1fe genter of exper:tise for two major-industrial groups in South b*"ii"". iogi?rr"t,the torest, recreation and tourism industries contribute in excess of $8.5 bili6n an-
nualfl qo the state's economy.
It also should be noted that on March 8, 1988, the Deparrnent of Aquaculture,
Fisheries and Wildlife became a thfud deparrnent in the college. It is joffi uO-in-
istered 
.by thg deans in the Division of A^griculture and Naturil Reso.iices'rrt Ci"*-
son University. The annual report for the-Departrnent of Aquaculture, Fisheriei and
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Wildlife will be listed under the teaching, research and Cooperative Extension
Service sections of Agricultural Sciences.
Research and extension activities in forest management, wood utilization, recre-
ation, tourism and service programs to special populations are carried by the De-
parhnent of Forest Resources and the Deparunent of Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management. Both progrirms offer educational programs from the baccalaureate
through the doctorate degree. College programs also have utilized Clemson's ex-
panded statewide interactive video network for expanding educational opportuni-
ties. In addition to traditional departmental structures, the college operates two re-
search institutes under its auspices. The Regional Resources Development Institute(RRDI), created in 1981, focuses on issues dealing with natural resource allocation,
nature-based tourism and community development throughout the state and region.
The Archbold Tropical Research Center (ATRC), is the locus of a consortium of
universities and agencies examining issues and problems associated with tropical
ecosystems. ATRC also manages the Clemson Research Facility, Springfield Plan-
tation, located on the island of Dominica.
The college has begun an effort to develop centralized interdisciplinary research
facilities. The first program in this effort has been the creation of a state-of-the-art
Geographic Information System (GIS) based upon a Sun 4330 platform with addi-
tional workstations and support peripherals. The facility has been instrumental in
opening new research opportunities and has stimulated new graduate student educa-
tional oppornrnities.
Department of Forest Resources
The Department of Forest Resources' programs in education, research and ex-
tension are unique within the state of South Carolina. The department plays an im-
portant role in educating many of the foresters who manage the 12.5 million acres
of forest land in the state. This resource is responsible for more than four billion
dollars in annual sales of forest products produced by more than 1,000 wood-using
industries.
. 
As an tltegral part of the University's land-grant mission, the department's goal
is to provide to the citizens of South Carolina, the nation and the world:
' Undergraduate and graduate educational programs that (1) produce forest
management and forest product specialists of the highest professional com-
petence and-integrity, and (J) expose non-majors to the understanding,
wise use and management of the forest and its products.
' Foresbry and forest products research programs that furnish the scientific
expertise and leadership required for technical advancement and wise man-
agement and utilization of the forest resources.
' Direction and technical guidance by presenting existing knowledge and
new research results in a usable form to forest landowners, the public, r€-
source professionals, wood products firms and conservation-oriented or-
ganrzauons.
During the past academic year 18 students received the Bachelor of Science de-
gtee, 16 in forest management and two in forest products. Eight received the Mas-
ter's degree and one received the Ph.D.
A fourth study area in the department's new undergraduate forest resource man-
agement curriculum, public relations, was approved by the faculty and the Univer-
sity. Thenew curriculum became effective in August 1990. Not only do we hope to
attract a broader range of students, we also hope to offer other courses which will
take better advantage of the range of existing and future faculty expertise. The forest
products flgulty have likewise begun making changes in their undergraduate cur-
riculum with recommendations to the entire faculty by the end of 1991.
Over the past year, a faculty committee began developing background material
tt4
forlhe |ggi"ry_of American Foresters Accreditation review which will take place in
spring 1992. Using the society's guidelines, a report will be written which will re-
view allphases of the deparrnent's educational programs with special consideration
to their impact and interaction with the undergraduate program in forest resource
management. This report will be reviewed by faculty, staff and students before sub-
mission to the on-site review committee.
. 
Changes in fagulty personnel over the past year have been highlighted by the re-
tirement of Dr. Allen and the comple_tion of the search and hiring o-f a new depart-
ment head. Dr. Allen, who came to Clemson in 1966 as the Bellb W. Baruch i>ro-
fesso:.of Fgresqy, ends a_long and distinguished career in research, teaching and
adminisnation. From 1970 until 1982 he was the department head and oversaiv the
Tajo1 building of the department in terms of both facilities and new faculty. During
that time and through this year he taught Forestry 101 to all incoming freshmen and
transfers. This entry-level course is remembered by many of our graduates, espe-
cially its concentration on ethics within the profession.
Dr. Michael A..Taras, department head from 1982 until the end of this past fis-
9al year, is returning to teaching and research. His replacement, Dr. Wiliiam A.
Leuschner, was chosen from an excellent field of candidates and began his duties
on July l, 1991. Dr. Leuschner, a forest economist, comes from-Mrginia Tech
where he has been on the faculty for the last 20 years.
Also new to the faculty is Dr. Perry Peralta, a forest products specialist, who
will do research in the area of wood drying and preservaiion. Dr. Pbralta recently
completed his Ph.D. at Oregon State University.
Faculty efforts in research 4*ing the.year were underscored by numerous pub-lications, many.of which were from studies supported by state res6arch and federal
Mclntire-Stennis funds. Some of the areas of intensive iesearch presently ongoing
a|9 in ggographicinformation systems, ygschgmisrry, biotechnblogy, nirtrieirt cy-
cling, silvicultural influences on watersheds, and habit-at studies on dder turkev aridfg* rygryI. Outside grants totaled over $1.1 million this past year which is air att-time high *d.tl a credi_t to the department's growing reputltion for quality research
due to its excellent faculty and research facilities.
^ 
Our.prograTs in research and pu_blic service have met some challenges. The
lu"ul,y involvgd with the Forest Aii Quality Research Laboratory on the elemsonExperimental Forest completed their work 6n the effects of acid iain ana ozone on
shortleaf pine. This effort,-sponsored.by the EPA and the Forest Service, will pro-
vide well-documented results concerning the effects of these major air poliutants on
tree growth.
O$q sponsored research involves studies on the movement of groundwater in
coastal plain forests, economics of management alternatives for storri-damaged tim-
ber, and the assessment of hurricane damage on timber-related manufactriring in-
dustries in South QqoJina. Also, the implementation of the New Perspectives Man-
agem€nt Plan for National Forests has led to various projects for Di. Steve Jones
who.has developed a landscape ecosystem classification methodology for use in
Southern forests.
Clemson has developed a reputation for sponsoring first class short courses for
rFdating professionals who have been out of school for a number of years. For the
eleventh consecutive year,-theforestry faculty taught a two-week continuing educa-
tion course in Advanced Silviculture to iJ.S. Forest Service personnil from
throughout the Eastern United States. And for the second year, we offered a three-
week short course on "Managing Stand Structure and Composition" to Forest Ser-
;vice Wildlife professionals from throughout the nation. Boih courses were coordi-
natedby our extension.specialists who likewise enjoy a reputation for quality pre-
sentations and information delivery. Six other foresi cburses of interest to the stite's
forest landowners also were offered in topics ranging from wetlands delineation to
forest finance.
_ 
Extension personnel also continued to provide information to homeowners and
landowners on how to best salvage their shade trees and timber damaged by Hurri-
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cane Hugo. Also, some deparfinent faculty remained involved in statewide commit-
tereq to providing guidance to the state's forestry sector which witnessed the felling
of three times the state's average annual harvest in a six-hour period.
A large grant from the Forest Service through the S.C. Forestry Commission
will provide continued momentum to the effort on how landowners can best recover
from the disaster through proven forest regeneration techniques and proper salvage
methods. Furthermore, there will be information developed which will be valuable
if and when such a disaster were ever to strike our shores again.
While previous years saw the building of new labs, revising curricula and writ-
ing long range plans for the forest, the faculty has been more active this year in the
actual execution of its activities. All this effort along with the changes in our admin-
istration has contributed to a sense of accomplishment as we undertake the serious
business of educating tomonow's forest resource managers and provide informa-
tion to the state's citizenry on how to best manage its valuable forest resources.
Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Teaching personnel in the Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement (PRIM) are dedicated to excellence in education at the bachelor's, master's
and doctoral levels. Professional preparation by our students leads to careers in
public and private leisure-service agencies including: county and municipal leisure
services administration; youth serving agencies; federal, state and county recreation
an4 q*1.. resource_management; therapeutic recreation program delivery systems;
and the broad field of travel and tourism management. Furthermore, prepar-ation at
the doctoral level is directed toward research and instruction in academic iettings.
Fall 1990 enrollment figures for the department are shown below:
Undergraduate 336 students
Travel and Tourism 
....36Vo
nrerapeutic R..dd;;: : : : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : :. . . . .. . . . .. . ...1,s%
Resource Management. . .. . ..IlVo
Community [risure Services ....... 9VoUndecided,ffransfers.. 
........29Vo
Graduate 49 students
MPKIM 
...29VoMS... 
...22Voph.D.. 
....49Vo
- 
Highlights within PRTM's instructional program for the 1990-91 fiscal year in-
cluded:
' PRTM held its fust student assembly in September. The assembly provided
an o_pp_o_fturrity f9r Larry Allen, head, to introduce the departmental faculty
to all PRTM pajors, describe PRTM's mission, introduce practicing pro-
fessionals and expose newer students to the student clubs inpRTM. - -
' PRTM participated in Telecampus, a unique graduate-level educational out-
reach program available to practicing professionals throughout South Caro-
lina.
' PRTM completed much of the data collection and analysis related to a revi-
sion of its undergrad,uate curriculum. Remaining is official endorsement by
the University's Undelfiraduate Curriculum Committee prior to its imple-
mentation which is anticipated in the fall of 1992.
' PRTM's graduate curricula also underwent some refinements with greater
specification regarding minimum course requirements within PRTM-and in
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the area of research methods and statistics. As reflected in the enrollment
numbers above , approximately half of PRTM's graduate students are in its
Ph.D. program..The Ph.D. program continues to expand at rates much
greater than originally expected.
' A PRTM graduate student, Ann wing-vogelbacher, received the J. Des-
mond Slattery Marketing Award from the Travel and Tourism Research
Association. This is one of the most prestigious awards in the nation for
ry4yqtgstudents in the Travel and Tourism discipline.
' PRTM hired a full-time faculty member to cooidinate the Leisure Skills
PrgSlam-?q.the University. Bonnie Stevens will provide leadership to theIrisure Skills progftlm which has as its primary ofuective lifestyle <ievelop-
ment and enhancement through the participation in and enioyment of
leisure activities.
. PRTM successfully held_its second annual Intern/Career Expo in February.
{PProximately flO students interviewed for internship, part+ime or fuil-time positions with 2-S.organzations representing government agencies and
companies from the leisure and tourism indusW. -
Research
Faculty h4 a v_ery successful year, receiving seventeen grants and contracts
amounting to $313,338 in new and continuing research activitiis. They continue to
Pursyg. research which will bring national visibility to Clemson and Soirttr Carolina.In addition, data from numerous regional, national and international recreation sur-
yeys have been obtained which will allow Clemson to analyze many important
leisure-relat-ed probl.ems-and opportunities. This could lead to recognition of pRmA
as a national recreationdata repository and analysis center and proirises to enhance
the research thrust within the deparrn-ent.
. 
Faculty made2O research presentations at national and regional meetings and 37
other professional presentations to a variety of audiences. G[duate studen"t ptien-
tations were encouraged and presentations by these students representing Ciemson
were also plgductlve. Faculty and graduate siudents generared 5Z puUticitions, with
over two-fifths (25) appeariqs in national refereed joirnals. Faculty are continuous-ly requested to serve as referees of research putilications and s-erve on editorial
boards of several professional journals.
Public Service/Extension
-The department's commitment to education extends beyond involvement with
undergraduate and graduate students to include ongoing and other successful pro-grary-qPed at various audiences. Several public-serv:ice acrivities during fiical
year 1990-91 included:
' colle^g_e^week for senior citizens, two one-week programs, served more
than 350 citizens from South Carolina and the surroun&ng region and gen-
erated in excess of $54,000 in gross income.
' A symposium regarding present and future management issues related to
the Chattooga Rive-r.was held. Numerous issues liere discussed regarding
the nearby river which is one of the nations best known wild andsceniE
nvers.
' A Community Tourism Development Workshop was conducted for the
benefit of local S.C. governmeni officials.
' Numerous professional presentations were delivered to association and re-
lated meetings at state, regional and national levels.
' Faculty F-rv.eg olprof€ssional boards, editorial boards of national jour-
nals, and held offices in professional associations. One faculty meirber
currently- serves as the president of Rho Phi Lambda National-Honorary
society, the honor society associated with pRrM-related curricula.
' The new S.C. Rural Recreation Development Project got under way, under
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the directiol of Qrant Cunningham, with recreation programs and servicesbeing provided during the summer months at four S.C. communities: Cen-
tral, McCormick, Pageland and Ridgeland. As part of the overall project,
new communities will be added each year and will receive recreatibnbro-
glams and services via a local director as well.
' Tom Potts was notiqed by the S.C. State Library, that his publication,
Beginning a Bgd and Brealcfast in South Carolinai Guidelinds for Devel-
opment was selected as one of the ten most notable documents published
by state government in 1990. The publication was issued by the Clemson
university Extension Service and the S.c. Department of parks, Rec-
reation and Tourism.
Outdoor Laboratory
In 1990-91 a nearly identical number of people was served at the Clemson
Univ^ersity_ outdoor Laboratory as compiled-with the previous year (12,910 to
12,930). However, 23 moreeroqps^usedfacilities at thebutdoor Laboritory rhan
during the previous year (245 to 222).
. . 
The post glaring reduction in days of use during the year was due to the cancel-
l{i"f:J I PaJ.or program-}sually hosted by the F6resthesources Department. In1990-91.this single cancellation iesulted inan unanticipated loss of 35 user days.
Ihul, wh_en compared with the previous year, excluding the summer season, theOutdoor Laboratory had.groups gn the property for 240 days in comparison to 266
days during 1989-E0. Wilhout this singie loss,'current u*,ia statistiis would have
equal_ed or surpassed those of previous years.
The summer camps were ag-ain near capacity. More than 700 special citizens
were seryed through the six residential camps. The loss of Camp eauli Win, a one-
week residential camp foradjudicaled youth, was compensatedby th6 expansion of
9u.*p Sertoma to a seventh *eek. Moie than 50 students from colleg"r u^na uni1n"r-
sities across the counfiry worked in the program department. Fifteeil of these sum-
mer staff were from Clemson and representea tZ diisciplines. Seven of the su*-et
staff were male students recruited wilh help from the PiKappa Phi fraternity nution-
al office (see PUSH later in this proiect).
The south carolina Jayceei rdiseo nggly $50,000 to support Jaycee campHope, 9f th{, $35,000 wqi-givgn to subsidiz6 the camper feei, $5,00d *ur giu.n
to Rainbow For Hope, and $2,400 was given to projecf push. The 6dance *ftt ue
con4but!:d this year for special projects.
The Sertoma Board ofDire-ctols sponsored the first seven-week camp in the
listory of C^amp Sertoma (22years). This enabled260 children to attend. Ai usual,Sertomans from across the staie fully funded each child. Sertomans continued to es-
lablish groundwork for an endowm-ent fgq future funding. Additionally, tt r-NortftLake Sertoma Club of Columbia donated $2,500 which aisisted in the devetopment
of agam99 field at the Outdoor Laboratory.
The Mid-Day Lions Club of Anderson sponsored Camp Lions Den for the 12th
consecutiJe yeq. Thirty-eight campers with visual impairments attended. CampRunning-Praye for hemophiliacjattracted a record enrofment ,72 caipetr, fot on"
week. With the concern for AIDS, the registration for this camp had declined dur-
!n_g the prelious two years. High enroltrient for 1991 was very encourasine. TheMuscular Dygtroply Association sponsored another successfui camp. g"eiaise or
an anticiqated small enrollment, this program operated concurrently with the, iast
week of Carnp Sertoma.
During tle fall three sessions of Senior Adventure Carnp attracted 100 partici-
pants to the Outdoor Laboratory This program currently is Ging carefully rcviewed
with the. goal of increased enrollment and renewed mariceting in-the near iuture.
. 
During the spring an additional school joined our list of environmental educa-
uon partlcipants. Riverside Elementary School joined Morrison, Central and East
lnd gf Fasley in environmental education progrims developed and fea Uy itre Out-door Laboratory professional staff with suppon from pRfM students.
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A significant income was attained in the use of the Outdoor Adventure Course.
Pu*lg the past year l2O different sessions were conducted. We also sponsored a
laciljptgl training course in November and five Clemson students wer6 approvedfor this high adventure activity.
The Outdoor Laboratory sponsored Campfest in March. Forty-eight camp direc-
tors attended, and about 500 Clemson students stopped by for summer job cbntacts
and interviews. This has become a significant event-for southeastern camp d"irectors
who_rate Campfest as the best placement day they attended.
In March the Outdoor Laborato-ry losted nvo different sessions of PUSH Carnp(Peqqle_Understanding tlre Sevelely Handicapped). This was a national project of
the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. Each year, member brothers from schools icr6ss the
country apPll_tg_work at.PUSH camps during their schools' spring break. There
were four PUSH camps in the United Stateslast year and the-Cleirson Outdoor
Laboratory hosted two of those. More than 40 students worked hard to renovarc
and build facilities to benefit handicapped citizens. Additionally, the PUSH officeprovided the outdoor LaQglo__ry with nearly $12,000 to support these projects. A
tremendous spin-off from PUSH camp was the decision by i:ven students io retum
and work in the summer camps. Another PUSH camp is s-cheduled for 1992.
- - 
31ey profegsional staff member was recruited d:uring the past year. Dee AnneMcDade joinedttre-staff as recreation coordinator in early-June following a national
search. Ms. McDade has proven to be an extremely vatudbb addition to6ur staff.
while the programs and p1ogrym funding rernain strong, the major need for
new money to rebuild and repair older buildings was conveyed to the administration
1t the college level during the past year. Wittimany of *€ Zq separate cabins plus
the major central facility and a heavily used conference building ipproaching 13 or
more years of use, extensive work is needed. Roads and trails-also-need repaving.
This past year was important in establishing the need and level of funding neces-
sary.
. . 
As in previous years, the Outdoor Laboratory staff has grven everything it could
to insure success. They^ continue to work hard ana wiUingly grrr" ttreir timE beyond
normal_expectations of University employees. Our serviEe his been no better'than
the quality of the Outdoor Laboratory staff and, based on user comments as well as
statistical records, 1990-91 was an outstanding year.
Professional Development Program
PRTM develops and delivers piograms and short courses for various outsidegroups.including the USDA Foreit Service Recreation Management Division. In
Par:ticular, the twelfth Outdoor Recreation Management Short-Course was held inSeptember. This program offers mid-level federal-planners and managers an oppor-
tunity to stgd.I outdoor recreation and its multipld-use implications.althougfr p.i-
Pilily avql_alJe to USDA Forest Serviceemplo:yees, Bureiu of Land tvtanagEmlnq
Tennessee Valley {-uttrority and National Park Sbrvice employees have atten"ded the
short course as well.
New to this year's offering of programs was a Recreation Technician Shon
Course oriented toward federal, technician-level employees seeking a greater under-
standing of outdoor recreation management conceits -anO stdtts. Ttrii stron course
represents the first such training session of its kind in the United States. Both of
these programs, under the direction of Gina Mclellan, were staffed by existine fac-
ulty, support staff, graduate assistants and outside speakers when particular arEas of
expertlse were necessary.
Regional Resources Development Institute
RRDI's work generally is organized under three major program umbrellas.
Recent accomplishments are summarized as follows:
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The John de la Howe School
. Continuing work with JDLH staff and Drakeford architects to bring coun-
try market plans on-line for a 1991 groundbreaking;
. Continuing plans with JDLH to develop community and regional help and
interest with the operation of the market;
. Providing liaison assistance with the JDLH aquaculture program;
. Providing assistance for interdisciplinary graduate research at JDLH which
benefits both institutions;
. Finishing work with College of Architecture on JDLH master plan and
counseling center renovation;
. Facilitating a business concept plan for JDLH with the assistance of a De-
partment of Planning Studies graduate student;
. Assisted initiation of evaluation research at the Wilderness Program of the
John de la Howe School;
. Presented completed country market focus group reports to the staff of the
John de la Howe School;
. Initiated efforts to design a marketing study for the JDLH counuy market
facility.
The S.C. 
- 
Today and Tomorrow Program
. Continuing community development and compiling
small towns in conjunction with the S.C. Downtown
questionnaires for
Development Asso-
to be used across South Caro-
clauon;
. Securing funding for community surveys
lina;
. Completed report on the S.C. Craft Survey and sent to the S.C. Arts Com-
nusslon;
. Compiling the S.C. Crafts catalog;
. 9ontinuing work with FRR faculty and graduate students to develop a
"youth at risk" research program;
. Designing and implementing a study to analyze housing
immigrating to South Carolina;
. Continuing work on the nature-based tourism video in
needs for retirees
South Carolina's
coastal areas;
' Nearing completion of the book, Nature-BasedTourism: An Annotated
Bibli"ography;
. Commencing a study on vernacular landscapes of the coastal region;
. Initiated an information exchange with the National Agriculturallibrary.
The Geographic rnformation system (GrS)/Natural Resource
Program
. GIS Facility has been netrvorked to a PC in the RRDI office;
. CD ROM drives have been installed in GIS Facility;
. Finishing efforts on the Southeast Regional Climate Center project which
includes compiling a data atlas and a land usefland covei mhp for the
Southeast;
. Attendedproject briefing with Applied Analysis Inc. and NASA at Bay St.
Louis, Mississippi. RRDI will undertake cooperative research to transfer
remote sensing and global positioning systems (GPS) techniques for wet-
lands delineation to Applied Analysis Incorporated (AAI);
. Continuing work with Ducks Unlimited to identify suitable areas for GAP
analysis research;
. Commenced GPS/GIS project on sand migration in Charleston harbor with
the College of Charleston;
. Field trip to Belize and Guatemala and meetings in Costa Rica with CARE
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Internationft *4theRegional Wildlife Management Program for Meso-
america and the Caribbean;
' Meeting with USFS and AAI to discuss USFS project at the Savannah
River Site.
Research Productivitv
Current Graws:
National Coastal Research Institute
S.C. Arts Commission
Southeast Regional Climate Center
Provost Research Award
Grants Pursucd or in Negotiation:
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National S cience Foundation
Hitachi Foundation
Instinrte on Aging
Agency for Intemational Development
United States Forest Service
Computer Laboratories
Courses offered within the College of Forest and Recreation Resources contin-
ue to be adapted to-provide students with computer application skills pertaining to
the management of today's varied and extensive teisGe and forest-r6hted indus-
tries. Numerous courses within the college currently offer instruction in computer
applications at the undergraduate and graduate leve[and additional courses wiit in-
corporate compqler applications over the next few years. Student instruction related
to computer applications istypically caryed out in the college's IBM-PC Laboratory
whereas the Data General Computer Training Center is usriilly reserved for USDA
Forest Service training efforts and graduate snrdent use.
The seventh- y:g of-operation for.the college's IBM-pc Laboratory was once
again successful. The labo-ratory is.primarily used for undergraduate arid graduate
instruction. Jygnt-y-1wo classes, 14 from PRIM and eight frbm Forest Re"sources,
utilized the PC Lab for insnuctional purposes this year. In addition, more than 400
students utilized the PC Lab's facilities outside oi class meetings with 278 from
PRTM and 127 from Forest Resources. The combined use of ttre-pC Lab for class-
es and individual student use tallied to just under 8,000 hours of instructional and
:tugelt time spgry in the PC Lab. rne Fc Lab arso was utilized bt;;sia; group,including mq9lp{_Forest Service, Continuing Engineering Educition and ianici-panllin the College Week for Senior Citizens program.
The-types of software now available in the pC Lab include word processing,
spreadsheets, databases, statistics, graphics, grarnmar checking, foresuy programs
and telecommunications. To enhance the abiliiy of students to d6 statisti6ai an"alyses
in the PC T-ab, the computers also are outfitted with math coprocesson. Upgrading
and diversification of some of the computers and related equipment in the' FC t aE
will be necessary over time to provide an up-to-date learning invironment for stu-
dents and outside users.
The Data General (DG)- Computer lrqr4ng Center was established as a cooper-
ative effort benveen the-college and the USDdForest Service and is the only one of
its kind in the nation. The center, now in its third year of operation, hosted i5 train-
ing workshops for more than 3ffi Forest Service employeei and for college faculty
and students as well. The Center also supports existirig cooperative reJearch arid
naining progams.
Overall, the College of Forest and Recreation Resources is committed to a lead-
ership role in both the leisure services and forestry fields. The utilization and con-
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tinual improvement of the IBM-PC Laboratory and the DG Computer Training
Center are impoftant means to maintaining this leadership role.
Archbold Tbopical Research Center
Clemson University received the donation of the Springfield Plantation from
honorary Dr. John Archbold in May of 1989. In response to this donation, the
Archbold Tropical Research Center was created. The center functions as a teaching,
research and public service consoftium of leading institutions. The charter members
are: Clemson University, the Smithsonian Institution, the Medical University of
South Carolina, the National Park Service, the State of New York-College of
Environmental Science and Foresury, Syracuse University, Texas A&M University,
the U.S.D.A. Forest Service, the University of Georgia, the University of the West
Indies and Yale University. The dfuector of the Archbold Tropical Research Center
was hired in late September 1989. Even though the center still is young, a great deal
has been accomplished. This repoft summarizes progress over the past year of op-
erauon.
Facility Maintenance and Improvements
All major buildings have received improvements, many of them major. The
guest house in particular has had many repairs. The front veranda has been replaced
as has the southeast facing wall. A new freezer and a new stove were purchased for
the kitchen. New chairs were purchased for the dining hall.
A new balcony was built for the apartment complex and repairs were made on
the bathrooms. We are still renovating the old staff quarters into graduate student
housing. Both the apartnent building and the guest house have been completely re-
painted.
The Stream House floor was replaced in the front bedroom and the foundation
it Fi"g repaired. The entire ftst floor is being remodeled for dormitory use. Bunkbeds, mattresses and pillows have been purchased for all the bedrooms. The Bee
House has received only minor repair, since it is in fairly good condition. Mt. Joy
has received extensive renovation. The entire basement area has been closed off and
converted into a field laboratory. Extra showers and toilets also have been installed.
Bunkbeds, mattresses and pillows were purchased to accommodate the students.
we also have improved the roads to Mt. Joy and the Bee House, and we have
improved the trail system throughout the property.
The agricultural lands have been given special attention, and the citrus has been
brought back into production. We also are enhancing the coffee, cacao and coconuts
andlope to have them in production soon as well. We currently grow much of the
produce that we use in the kitchen (fruits and vegetables).
We have begun to obtain new equipment for the station as well. A new 10-pas-
senger van was just purchased. The Smithsonian Institution donated herbarium
cases to the center. The U.S. Forest Service and The National Park Service also
have donated laboratory equiprnent. Clemson University sent down a7*nith Super-
spoft laptop computer and an Epson dot matrix printer.
Expansion of Consortium Membership
Penn State University this year became the first new member since the charter
ryembership.We now are negotiating with two additional potential members: theUniversity of Maine 
-an$ theUniversity of Oklahoma. The director wili be visitingboth ilstitutions by their invitation to negotiate membership. Bradford University,
flgm Brydford, England, visited the Springfield Field Statioh in April 1991 to con-
sider joining the consortium. They would be our first European member.
In order to expand the scope of research opportunities available to consortium
members and to provide for a network of exchange of information on issues relat-
ing !o tropical ecology and biodiversity, the Archbold Center has created a progftlmfor Latin American affiliate members. Latin American members to date-are-: the
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Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico (Mexico City); the Universidad del
9_u}"u (f9nafgr,_Colombia) the Universidade de Brasilii'(Brasilia, Brazilj; theUniversidade Federal de Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte, Brazil); the Centro ae
Pesquisa {Sronegari.a de Pallanal (Cgrumpti, Brazil); and ttre Centro negion4 aeInvestigaciongq Cgnqfyc.as y f.eclgtogicas (Mendoza, Argentina). We curiently are
negoF-ajrng with-The Universidad Nacional (Heredia, CoJta nica) and The Univer-
sidad Nacional de Tucuman (Argentina). A future pian is to hold a conference onBiodiversiry in Latin America with the participation of our Latin American mem-
bers.
Use by Nature Tours and Classes
The Springfreld Field Station began making the facility available for classes and
918^anized nature tour groups in early 1990. Use increasld more than nuo-fotA in1991, and several classes have been boorca for 1992. We hope to eventuallv offerbetween 10 and 15 classes and nature tours every year at the Field Station. n,Jtow is
our record of use to date.
American Fores(y Association .. ...Feb. 7-13, lgg0 ......NatureTour
clemson Alumni Association 
. .......March 19-29,1990 . . .Nature TourTexasA&M university....:... 
.......May 29-Iane' 16, 1990......class
Texas A&M Alurnd Association ....Feb. 10-16, lggl . ....Nature riour
S UNY-College of Environmental
Science and Foresrry 
.....March Z-lO,lggl 
....ClassUniversity 9f Maine ....March +16',1.99lclemsonAlumniAssociation 
.......March 13-2b, 1991 .........r.1"t*"rro*
Texas A&M University .......May 24-June rg, 1991 .....ciil -
National Museum of Natural
_- .History..^.:._.... ......June l9_July 7, lggl .classUniversity of Missouri
Kansas City.. 
.......June 24-July g, l99l .Class
use_ by Governmental and Non-Governmental organizations
.During the past twelve months we hav-e e.qgguraged botligovernmental agencies
and non-gov-ernmental groups !o us-e the facitities aiSpringfield for *"tittgl, 
"on-ferences and workshopi,ltris- has become a very successful pi"gr.*, *a"*" un-ticipate increasing usqof the_facility for these purposes in the fufi;. gelow is our
record of government and NGO usd.
caribbean Forest Research Institute 
....July 1990 (l week)Caribbean Peace Corps :....... ..Seft. tggOff weiil
,s,11lflsland Proj.ect Assistance Team ..Ndv. tggo iio oaiJlwaterhont and Allied workers union . ......Nov. 1990 (4 aayi; '
Dominica Tourist Board 
..Nov. lgg0 a2 *de6l
caribbean Forest Research Institute ....Dec. tg90 iio aafj'Pan American Development Foundation . .....Feb. 199r ir il;ii
Research Visits to Springfield Field Station
The initiation of research activities at the SpringfieldField Station is expected tolag behind other uses due to the time involved'in p--."p*ing and submittindp;6"r-
als. As an indication of research interest on the^islind, fiowever, we hiv^e nia a
,la1ge number of visitors to Springfreld to make site visits to assist in the pr"ortution
'ot proposals. 
.Several other studies already are under way. A summary o^f r|search-
related activities follows.
Visitor/Group
Archbold Center Board
Purpose Year
\lsit center/island. .. .....1989
BotanicalResearch 
......1990Dr. Steve Hill, Clemson Univ.
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Dr. GailNoblet, Clemson Univ.. ........Parasitology Research ..1990
P. nl,y Damian, Univ. of Georgia .. . ...Parasitology Research ..1990
Dr. Allen Drew, SUI\ry-ESF .....Site Visit-Forest Ecology......1990
Dr. Susan Jewett, Smithsonian ...SiteVisit-Icthyology ...:.......1990
Dr. Dan Neary, USFS ... ..Watershed Re-search ... .1990
Dr. Jerry DeGraff, USFS ..WatershedResearch. ....1990
Dr. Steven Hill, Clemson Univ. ..Botanical Research ... . ..1991
Dr. Graham Brister, Univ. of Georgia ..Forestry Research .......1991
Dr. K. Steinbeck, Univ. of Georgia ....Forestry Research .......1991
Dr. Pgter Hannah, Univ. of Vermont . .Forest Ecology. ...1991
Ms. Constance Stubbs, Univ. of Maine . . . . . . .Lichen Researbh ..1991,
Dr. Frank Wadsworth, USFS ....Forestry Research . . ....1991
Dr. Steve Jones, Clemson Univ. . .......Forest ijcology ...1991
Vt W"r Dixgn, Clemson Univ. . .......Forest Ecology ...1991Dr.Mary Dechesnay, clemson univ. ........Public HealtliResearch .......1991
Dr. John Kelly, clemson univ. . ........HorticultureResearch 
..1991
Dr. Joe Tomasso, Clemson Univ. . .....AquacultureResearch .........1991
pr. Arnie Eversole, clemson univ. . ...Aquaculnre Research ..r9gl
Qaqegie\dusgumofNaturalHistory ..Entomology ... ...1991Dr. Brian Davis, Bradford Univ. . ......Environmeirtal Research ......1991
Dr. Bobby wixson, clemson Univ. . ...Environmental Research.......1991
$r. _S_tgph91 Voigt, Univ. of Vermont .. .Vertebnate Ecology ......1991Dr. Kelly Mayo, MUSC. ...Public Health.....:.. .....1991
Vniy.-olPennsylvania Research Team. .Ornithology ..... ........1991Dr. Ed Ruppert, Clemson Univ. . .Ecology. 
-: ...... ..1991
Several research proposals were submitted or are currently in review. The most
significant yas 9t1r proposal to the MacArthur Foundation foi support of a research
qnd professionaldevelopment-program in the East Caribbean, basi:d at Springfield.
Although y_e dld nor receive funding, the proposal was well received uy ni. oan
Martin at MacArthur, and he encouraged a resubmission. Mr. Alexander also is
working gloseJl. with USAID, the OECS, the Pan American Development Founda-
tion and Dominican govemm€nt agencies on several research oppor^tunities. A pro-
posal is in preparation in conjunction with the U.S. Forest Service to conduct train-
ing programs at the Springfield Field Station (approximately $400,000).
Research at Other Tropical Sites
Brazil: The director of ATRC received a Provost's Research Award to visit Bra-
zil to continue research activities on the ecology and conservation of the Brazilian
savannas. While in Brazil, he will meet with the three affiliate members of the
4fRC consortium (Federal University of Minas Gerais, University of Brasilia andCenter of Agricultural Research in the,Pantanal) to plan future research activities.
Cosn Rica artd Parana: ATRC and Conservation International will jointly man-
age-a major_research initiative on conservation, reforestation and land riranajementil the Pacific- rygion of Costa Rica and panama, sponsored by the McD6nald's
corpo_ration.fVlcDonald's has committed $500,000 to the projeit, and ATRC, cI,
and McDonald's already are working together to secure arradditional $3 million in
support. We have met with representatives of the World Bank and USAID to dis-
cuss financial assistance, as well as with members of the Costa Rican business
community. These meetings have been very positive, and we are optimistic about
meeting our goals.
In addition, ATRC and the Universidad Nacional in Costa Rica have submitted
l ploposal to USAID ($150,000) to fund a GIS study of the conservation networkin central America. RRDI will be an active participant in this project.
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Clemson University Libraries
Services
. , 
The exploding base of information has made it impossible for any library to be
able to acguug for its permanent collections all the maierials needed. ?herefore, the
use of technology. is moving libraries away from serving as storehouses of books
and journals to primary access points for the world's information. Services are be -
coming more andmore critical in Clemson University Lib'raries as well as the other
research libnaries in the world.
The Clemson University. Libraries have been a forerunner in the development ofinformation technolog-y-with the integration of vendor on-line searching, CD
ROMs,lg"u|V mounted databases and document delivery systems into its ref&ence
service. Each year more and more information is accessibleio users from remote lo-
cations. Inter-library 1o1n-s., document dglivery services and referrals complete the
sgrvjce co.mpone-nts by delivering.the full-text-information needed. During'1990-91
the inter-library loan activity continued its dramatic increase. The inter-liSrarv loan
slaff handled 12,417 borrowing requests and were able to fill 10,245 of theni. Fur-
ther, they received 13,400 requesti to supply materials to users at other libraries
and were able to frllT,876 of them.
The Libraries were chosen as one of 15 land-grant libraries nationally to partici-
pate.in.the Text Digitizing Transmission Project. This project is designei to'test the
feasibility of scanllng printed pages and transmitting &gitized inforilation to other
libraries in lieu of fax machines. Text digitizing and'trfrsmission have several ad-
vantages over Group 3 fax. machines; it prgvldes better copy at the receiving end,
the receiver can retain the information in digitized form foi iater use, and it ian be
done using The Internet to eliminate transmission costs. The proiect will identifv the
problgm areas and those things which have to be done to m^at6 this a feasible and
desirable means of transmitting information.
.A major aspegt oj *y qcgdgmig library is the instruction of its usen, primarily
u.ndelgradu-at9s,_in 
_the world of information retrieval. The emphasis in ihe Libra-
ries, through its Reference Unit, is the teaching of library skillsio develop life-long
users of libraries. During the year the libnary faculty tiught more than'6,500 sto-
dents in its bibliographic instruction program. To asiist ii this effort a new video
tape program was introduced_which provides students a quick "tour" of CooperLjbgry. Furrher, two_Provost Teaching Grants were award& to tbrary faculty; bnefor the creation of a Hyperbook, a computer-assisted instruction ptoita- arii tfre
o$er for the development of a comprehensive four-year instructioi pr6gram for ar-
chitecture students.
DORIS, the Libraries locally mounted database system which provides biblio-graphic and full+ext data, continued to grow during te9O-lt. fVo bibliographic
and one full-text database were added to the list of luch databases no* au-uil'abl"
through DORIS. The two bibliographic databases, Social Sciences Index and Hu-
manities Index are major indexes in-ttre library field and are heavily used by under-graduatesJhefull-text database added was the Grolier Academic American Ency-
clopedia. The dramatic increase in the use of these resources can be seen from the
ggmparison of the 47,606 "connects" this year with the 23,778last year. This dou-
bling of con^nects can be attributed in part to the additional databases, but the prima-
ry reasons for the increase are the popularity with the students and its availibility
from remote locations.
Deit-Yourself Searchhg, u service which permits users to do their own search-
ing on databases located remotely at a commercial site, continues to be the most
popular-service with our graduate students. This service complements the DORIS
system by providing access to databases which are not practi^cal to load on Clem-
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son's_computers because of their size and,/or annual cost. During 1990-91, 2,363
searches were made on Do'It-Yourself Searching.
A new datafile, LUDI, was created to house the bibliographic records of gov-
ernment documents acquired from MARCIVE. This datafile was made available to
reference librarians to assist patrons in the location of government documents. This
datafile also is also being used to acquire bibliographiC records of government doc-
uments housed in our library and move them into the Librariei'main catalog,
LUIS. This is the beginning of a multi-year project which eventually will have all 6f
the government documents holdings reflected in LUIS. Another binefit will be the
availability the check-in records of document serials online.
Our Public Documents Unit bears the responsibility for the Libraries'designa-
tion as a Shared Regional Depository Library. Part olthe responsibility of a-Re-
gional Depository is the supervision of the Seiected Depositori-es in the slate. Since
we are a "shared" region4 {epoqitor.y, yre share this reiponsibility with the library
at the University of South Carolina in Columbia. One of the responsibilities of su-
pervision of selective depositories is to manage the disposal of government docu-
ments from the selectives. Clemson University Librari-es have c-ompleted the first
round of such activities with the selectives it supervises.
Our Circulation Unit was responsible for the addition of several new services.
These included the installation of book return units at two remote locations (Student
Union- and B;rrnes Hall) as well as a unit close to the West parking lot next'to Coo-
per Library. These units provide users with more convenierit meais of returning li-
brary books. These return units are serviced by the same staff who deliverind
pickup materials from-the faculty's_departmental offices. This document delivery
s€rvice,-a part of the relatively new EDDIE program, has increased in usage greatly
during the year.
A number of other measures were taken to inc,rease the availability of the Libra-
ries' collections. These inclu{eg improving the maintenance of our itacks, billing
patrons for items more $1n 30 days overdue and revising our loan periods. ThE
most dramatic changes in loan pe-nods were for faculty 
--from one year to threemonths 
- 
and graduate studenti from one semester to six weeks.
. .One of the greatest accom.plishments of the year was the successful negotiation
with Student Government to 'buyout" their "concession" for the provisioiof pho-
tocopier servic.e in the libraries. For a number of years the Libraries have 6een
wgrqng with Student Government to improve these services. Finally we deter-
mined that the only way to improve these-services permanently and to reduce the
rate of cost per copy was to operate ttrem ourselves. At the end of the fiscal year we
concluded our negotiations and on June 28 formally took over the operatioir of the
coplers.
Our Reserves and. Medi-a facility experienced a dramatic increase in usage, re-
flecting the increase in student bod-y siZe as well as the addition of new foini of
media which included video tapes and music recordings. The Libraries assumed re-
sponsibilities for the operation of the Mgrig Lib1qry, and the recordings and equip-
ment were located in our Reserves and Media faciliiv.
^ 
A high priority was given to.the shelving of current periodical issues on the day
of receipt to increase their accessibilitv.
Ouf Architectural Library experi'enced an increase of more than 2l percent of
users. It also had an increase of 14 percent in the circulation of materialifrom that
facility.
The Records Center, an operating arm of the Special Collections Unit, had
s.ome li8nificant personnel changes. On the positive iide, Mr. Isaac Wallace joinedthe staff as records manager, and on the negative side, the center lost the servi-ces of
Mr. Ron Williford for an extended period due to illness. During the transition Ms.
!u!pn Yo]tng did a commendable job of overseeing the functiois and operations of
the Records Center. The staff continued toward the-ir goal of completin! the physi-
c?l inventory of the 
€ntire University records. Based on the current situition, com-pletion is projected for 1995. A significant number of campus agencies were visited
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for.the physigal_inv.entory and a_number of those had retention schedules developed
and approved. During the year the center staff embarked on a new effort, the inven-
toryingand_scled{inqgf electronic records- They worked with the leadership and
staff in DAPS in this effort. Clemson ceftainly is l-eading the state in this effon'with
electronic records.
. 
A 
ry_ajgr Part_gf the Records Center's efforts is to ensure that the agencies and
units within the University d9_n9t retain records longer than necessary-to increase
space utilization and more efficient operation of these units. Theref6re, the staff
spent.a good ponion of_its time on disposing of records and implemented additional
recycling procedures. More than 83 percent of records scheduled for destruction
were recycled. Records considered to be confidential continue to be shredded.
. .gig!{gajor exhibits. were prepared and installed under the Exhibits Programduring 199.0-91; two of these were-in cooperation with other campus departmeits.
The Libraries have continued to assfme responsibility for iirventorying those
items deemed to be a "rare possession" of the University. A special effoit iiunder
way to verify the location of all of these items as well as io consult with holding de-
parEnents on the correct means of preservation of the items.
Collections
. 
The qaJo.r imp.act on the collections has been the continued inflation of periodi-
cal subscription prices. !^e_exp9{eqced a 15 percent increase during 1990-9i which
amounted to more than $200,000. These funds had to be recouped-from other bud-gets within the libraries, with the end effect of reducing the number of items we
could add to the collections. While the projectigls for the upcoming year are nearly
the same, the acnral decrease in our budgei will force a cancellatioriiroiect. In facr,
{olttg-t20-91-such aLlmpact waspredicte4, 
-9 a process for the seldction of pe-riodical titles which will be canceledwas initiated. The process involves the parti^ci-
pation of faculty in the selection of titles to be canceled. -
In spite of the above we were able to 
-add Z percent more items than in the previ-ous year. This figure includes items purchased and donated.
The move of the Mlsic Libraryto Cooper Library resulted in the initial cata-loging of 36 cds and 191 music scores. Asihis projeit is completed the access to
the music scores and recordings will be improved. -Tl" University Archives continued its work of preserving the University's his-
t9ty. A great_deal of energy and effort was focus-ed on fiie large series'of the
C.ooperative Extension Service, two of which were opened for use]The records of
the Cooperative_Extension Service represent the best p.i-uty source for document-
ing changes in S.c aglggllure q*ing the 20th century. D*ing the year 70 new ac-
cessions were made of University m-aterials. In addiiion to ti'e Exiension Service
qeries, several other series were opened to users. These included the biographical
files of the University Relations Deparunent and the records of the Univeisity ntn-
letic Council.
Slide calaloging project continued to make progress. Test records were devel-
oped and refined andevaluated by cataloging staff members. When the bibliograph-
ic records as well as labels and 6arcodes are completed and entered into LU"IS'for
the entire slide collection housed in the Architectural Library, it will be much easier
to identify an4locate slides. One of the first steps toward this end has been the reor-
ganiz-ation of slide collection with a new classification system. This project was
completed during the year.
ICPSR (Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research) manuals
and codebooks which relate. to the-c.ompu1gr datatapes located in the Computer Cen-
ter are being cataloged and housed in the libraries.-
. 
Throrr-gh a combination of purchases and depository receipts, our map collec-
tion now has virtually completb c_overlge of the u.S. ft an uf-to-date mip series
that is appropriate for most uses. In addition we continue to ieceive the more de-
tailed "Topo Quad" maps for the Carolinas, Georgia and Tennessee.
Holdings information for almost all of the experiment station publications for 25
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states have been made available on LUIS, and on-line check-in of newly acquired
issues now is taking place.
A full-time professional archivist was added and this has revitalized the process-
ing of manuscript collections. Manuscript collections consist of primary materials
which are not considered University records. Examples of collections receiving at-
tention this year were those of the Textile Hall Corporation, the papers of the Foot-
hills Sierra Club and the papers of J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr. A major collection continu-
ing to be processed is that of Sen. Strom Thurmond. A significant project in this
area is the indexing of his speeches. Preliminary work began on the cataloging re-
cords for this material. Another major breakthrough with the Thurmond Collection
was the agreement by the S.C. Department of Archives and History and the Caro-
liniana Collection of the University of South Carolina to permanently transfer to
Clemson their records documenting Sen. Thurmond's gubernatorial years. In turn
we have promised to have integrated all the Thurmond gubernatorial papers and
produced a microfilm edition of the papers by 1995.
Facilities
The Gunnin Architectural Library was recarpeted, a project which required the
removal of materials from shelves in July. By careful planning and work by the
Architectural Library staff, this work resulted in minimal inconvenience to users.
What was formally the Architectural Librarian's Office was made into a public me-
dia facility, and the former Rare Books area was converted into an office for the ar-
chitectural librarian.
In Cooper Library the reshelving of documents collections was undertaken to
provide improved access to S.C. documents and to make it easier to give directions
to federal documents. All of the S.C. documents have bibliographic records in
LUIS, which also improves their access. As a result, the use of these documents
continues to increase.
One of the driving forces behind a host of decisions being made in the Special
Collections Unit is the need for additional space. This is a deciding factor in the de-
termination of which collections to process first. Those which have the greatest
amount of materials to be discarded are given higher priority. Concurrently, efforts
at the library administration, the president and at the board level are being made to
s_ecure a gift which would geatly assist in the acquisition of mobile shelving for the
Special Collections stacks area. This area, located in the Strom Thurmond Institute
Buil4ing, was designed for mobile shelving to provide adequate space for existing
and future collections. Because of a shortage of funds during construction the mo-
bile shelving was eliminated and fixed shelving purchased. The impact was more
than a 50 percent reduction in shelving space. As a result the facility already has
reached capacity. Unless funds are secured soon for mobile shelving, it is realistic
to expect the libraries to have to decline some very important collections because of
lack of space to house them.
Fund Raising
The Libraries held its First Annual Book Fair Sept. 21-22,1990. More than
4,000 books were sold, resulting in a net profit of $2,666. The books sold were
books donated to the libraries, but deemed inappropriate for addition to our collec-
tions. The Book Fair was so successful because of the hard work by many of our
staff who were led in this effort by Steve Johnson.
The Library Friends annual mailer was again a major source of annual dona-
tions for the libraries. During 1990-91 we had 319 donors who gave a total of
$29,794.
Through the Special Collections Unit, the Libraries applied for and were award-
ed a grant by the National Historical Papers and Publications Commission for the
purpose of organizing and preserving the records of a number of S.C. textile com-
panies, many of whom no longer are in business. In the grant the NHPRC will pro-
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dde $71,680 for this purpose, and the College of Commerce and Industry is pro-
yi{lg_ 
-$_15,190 toward a match, with the total project budget being mirre ihan$226,000.
Staff
For the first time in its history the annual meeting of the American Library
Association was held in Atlanta within easy driving distance to Clemson. Because
of this close proximity the Libnaries provided daily van service to the conference for
members of the classified staff who rarely get an opportunity to attend one of these
meetings. The van shuttle was extremely successful. The many staff who used this
service to attend the conference got a new perspective on librarianship as a result of
participating in a conference with 14,000 others whose interest is libraries.
Three different groups within the Libraries submitted Poster Session ideas for
presentation at the annual conference of the American Library Association in Atlanta
this summer, and all were accepted. Representatives of the Libraries' Staff Council
presented poster sessions on their organization; two staff members presented a
p_oster session on the Libraries' document delivery system, EDDIE, and our On-line
9qgldUglol prqsglted a poster session on the Libraries' and Computer Center'sINFO EXPO held last year. All the sessions were well attended with a grear deal of
questions.and expressions of interest generated. All of our staff participating in
these sessions are to be congratulated on being accepted and for doing an 6utstind-
ing 1ob of making tleg presgntations to librarians from all across the country.
P_e.ggy placfc celebrated her 40th year working in the Library Catalogiirg Unit.
The Libraries also had one retirement from its faculty: Ms. Myra Armistead retired
gffective June 30, 1991, after ?5 years of service. Toward th6 end of the year Mr.Ric.lard Meyi-{l the.associate director, announced that he had accepted the-position
of director of libraries, Trinity University, San Antonio, Tex. Both Ms. Annistead
and Mr. Meyer have made numerous conributions toward the success of the li-
braries and will be missed.
This year was highlighted by the staff effort in our technical services area to
Tgrge-nyo units, th9 Molograph Acquisition Unit and the Serials Acquisition Unit.A head for the combined unit was employed, and under her direction ind ttrat of the
coordinator of technical services, the planning was completed for the nrerger.
The Libraries were fortunate to have three of its faculty receive Provbst Teach-
ing_G:ants f-or two instructional projects in the libraries. Deborah Johnson, head,
{rc$tecqural Library, rec,eived a gnnt to develop a four-year library instruction cur-
riculum for architectural students. Ms. Lorrie Evans and tvtr. Ken Murr were suc-
cessful in their grant_applicaqol fq funds to create a Hyperbook for computer as-
sisted instruction in the use of the Clemson University Li6raries.
Library Statistics - 1990 -lggl
COLLECTIONS
Books/Journals Accessioned Withdrawn Net Added
27,546 r,170 26,376Cataloged
Uncataloged
TOTAL
733,730
2,519
r29
Microforms
Public Docs
Other
Totals
Microfilm Microfiche
1,523 1,130,294
22,694 579,202
24,277 r,708,496
GRAND TOTAL . PRINTED MATERIALS 1,613,920
* Microformvolume equivalents are determined by cowting microfilm reels as one volume
and ten microficlrc or microcards as one volwne.
Microcard Vol. Equiv.*
0 rt4,552
31,499 93,664
31,499 lgg,217
Slides
Maps
...90,570
...19.439
Current Subscriptions 1989-90 1990-9r
Periodicals ........6,106 ..........6,132
Other Serials .....1,087 1,082
Totals
CIRCULATION
Door Count of Users
Cooper ..........839,300 ........... .............912,687
Gunnin .......... 80.059 ........8QpI9
Totals 919,359 ......992,746
Books Circulated
Cooper ..........212,883 ........... .............252,894
Gunnin 27,527
Totals.
REFERENCE SERVICES
Inquiries
Reference Desk........ ........61,661 ............... ...........59,600
Telephone Reference. 1,795........ 1,382
Liaison Reference 2,593 ........ 3,062
E-Mail Reference 2............... 24
Totals ...........-66^051- ...-i4-06S
Computer Connects for Searches
Quick 6............... 2
Do-It-Yourself .......... 1.834........ 2.363
Reference. 210.......... 62
Research 128........... 106
DORrS ............23.778. .......47.606
Totals .............25,956 .......... ................50,139
Interlibrary Loans
Loaned 7,112 ........ 7,876
Borrowed ........ 8,049 ........10,245
15,161 ........19,121Totals
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Computing and Information Technology
Computer Center
In 1990-91 the Unive-rsity's m-ainframe computing systems were able to keep
pace with the increased demand for compu_ter services,-both on and off campus.
The mainframe computer, instqled in trrtay 1D0, did not experience a single faiiure,
thus continuing a record of reliability on which the University and the itate have
come to rely.
. 
The gowth in mainframe computing is largely in the areas of research and ad-
ministrative support. Ttit_p expected to continue io be the case as classroom appli-
cations migate to the VAX network of computers or to desktop machines. Both re-
search and administrativecomputing are, however, increasing iaster than other aca-
demic mainframe compulng is declining, and outside compulng shows no signs of
slowing down, so overall mainframe uiage continues to i'row-at a rapid raie. In-fomration systems supporting the Library-are particularly-clemanding if resources
and_promlsg t9 be a major gowth area indefinitely. The increase in i-he number of
on-line administrative database systems- accessible-by the Clemson cornmunity also
is putting incre_asing pressureon available computing resources.
Use of ttre Vr\X network for academic and office-automation applications also is
qroYlng rapidly.. The increasing_popularity of the UNIX operating'system for aca-
demic users maintained on the VAX network has required a substiniial investment
of additional resources. Demand for UNIX services ilso is expected to increase in-
definitelS with administrative applications also being develbped under UlrlX at
some time in the future.
, 
A9 microcomputers bcome ever more integrated into the University curricu-lum, the problem of providing a sufficient num&r of publicly accessibldworksta-
tions becomes increasingly severe. Thq lomputer Ceiter is ittempting to sit up asmall number of large microcomputer laboralories to supplementitroG ahJaOy inplac9. Providing the f'unding to supervise a large number 6i small laboratories is be-
coming-too onerous, and a smaller number of large facilities would be more effi-
cient. Theproblem with this approach is finding tf,e space. Nevertheless, the-num-
ber.of publi,cly accessible workstations continu-es to i'ncrease, and the oldeiwork-
stations are being replaced on a regular schedule.
-Computer Center funding remains a controversial issue. Discussions still aret1nd9r way to Sttempt to address the issue of how to provide additional funding forthe increased level of computing support expgcted by atlsegrnents of the Uni"eisity@.mputtY.-The pressures on the ce-nter to ad3ust its service-focus to maintain a cer-
taln level of outside tevenue also is of continuing concern.
,, .The.Colnputer Center never has featured-in the strategic planning of the
u-mversrty. Center.manageqent,and staff arc working to rectify this situation by in-
cluding thecelter's.strategic plan in the material c-onsidered by the Univerjity's
new.Strategic PlanningCommittee. T!.is hoped that this will resuit in the stuay aita
resolution of some of the long-standing computing issues referred to in thii andprevious annual reports.
Information Systems Development
Information Systems Development (ISD) is a self-supporting group within theDivision.of Computing and Information Technology providing inTdmation tectrnot-
ogy services to organizations outside the Universiiy. Despitelhe recession and ther shorfall in state rev_enues, ISD has maintained its ievel of contract support and is
*ot^tng into 191-92 with a solid base of contracts for the next several yiars.
Services to state age_qqies still account for the majority of ISD rdvenues, but
now, for the first time, ISD has major contracts witlinon-state agencies, giving
much-needed diversity to the contrait base. The two most signifrcait of thiJe con-
tracts are with Arthur Andersen Associates to assist in the d--evelopment of a TitleIV-D Child Support Enforcement System for the State of Texas aita wittr Storage
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Technology Corporation of Boulder, Colo., to develop and market a mainframe
softw_are package to manage the operation of a tape-mouhting robot.
ISD's contract to proyi{e support for SouthCarolina's Medicaid Management
QYstem has been renewed for a further three years with two, one-year exteisions.Assuming it goes its full term, this contract at $20.5 million will be-twice the size of
any other contract previously obtained by the University. This, together with nu-
amerous other contltcts guppgnlng srlch agencies as DHEC, the Department of
Corrections and the Technical College System, point to a rosy future roi ISn.
The success of the tape robot project has led to the formation of a research and
development goup within ISD. While ISD's traditional activities in providing ma-jor database systems for state agencies will continue, it is expected that R&dven-
tures will increase in number and in scope, thus maintaining ISD's alignment with
the strategic goals of the University.
Administrative Programming Services
- Potlg 1990-91 Administrative Programming began a major thrust to introduce
relational databases technology t9 falge administrative systems. As a first step the
s{s.t9tns that support Institutional AdVancement were redesigned to provide ir*y
additional features artd to use a new release of our database Joftware that providei
relational support..This will prov!{e for a smooth, cost-effective migration to this
technology, providing faculty, staff and students easier access to Universitv infor-
mation systems.
._ 
Even though a decisio-n to purchase_several business systems was pending, sig-
nificant pTogress was made in the introduction of electronic business fbrms, p'"ttiE
glarly in the comprehensive purchasing system installed during the year. Ete6tronicfonls replace corresponding_ paper documents and allow foiquicl< approval and
routing of documelt-s ov-er the computing network. Several niw app'tications of
electronic forms will be phased in during the next few months.
Administrative Programming intensified its efforts to provide services directly
to all members of the campus community through various information systems. For
example, students now have access to all aspeits of their academic and financial
records. Empfgye_es canreview their position information and, in some cases, re-
quest leav_e with electronic documents. At present there are 17 databases, in addition
to the on-line catalog, in the Library information system accessible from all points
on the computing network.
With the advent of a formal University planning mechanism, it is evident thatAdministrative Programmilg muql serve as-a focal-point for strategic information
systems planning. Although the University encourages budget ceiters to initiate
their own systems and nenvorks, there remains a core-of infoftration databases and
systems-that mustprovide consistent, standard and reliable support across all areas.
The challenge in the coming year will be to insure that the information systems in-
frastructure remains strong and meshes effectively with overall Univeisity plan-
ning.
The Graduate School
The 1990-91 academic year saw app_roval by the commission on Higher
Education of five new degr_ee programs wilh startin! dates as indicated: the prifes-
sional Tas-te_r's program in Human Resources and D=evelopment (fall '91), th; M.s.in Applied Sociology (fall'91), the M.S. and the Ph.D. in tr,tateriats Science and
Engineering.^({311911, and the professional masterts program in Public Adminis-
tration_(fall'92). The las.t degree program is offered jbint-iy with the University of
South Carolina through the Greenville Higher Education Consortium. The comnris-
sion also_granted,lpprgval to offer the exlsting MBA program at locations in por-
denone, Italy and Munich, 
_9.1m-y. Four additional new-degree program propos-
als were approved by the University Graduate Curriculumtomrniiiee atid fiarre
been forwarded to the commission for final approval.
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Completed applications for the 1990 fall semester totaled a record 4,006, an in-
crgqse of 7 percent. Forty-three percent of the pool of applicants was accepted, re-
sulting in 886 new enrollees. Total enrollment equaled 3,573 including 1,462 full-
time students, 1.,715 females and542 internationals.
Graduate degrees awarded in the period August 1990 - May 1991 totaled 850;
776 master's, one specialist and 73 doctorates.
Certification of competency in English for all international graduate assistants
involved with instruction took on a morc standardized and centralized approach.
The Department of English was given authority, beginning in August 1991, to ad-
minister the SPEAK Test to all new intemational graduate assistants. Recommen-
dations are forwarded to ttre Graduate School and the respective deparnnents.
The National Dropout Prevention Center
Since its founding in 1986 The National Dropout Prevention Center (NDPC)
has attempted to significantly reduce America's dropout rate by developing busi-
ness-education partnerships between local school districts and communities acrosS
the nation. The center emphasizes four primary areas to attain its goal and collabo-
rates with many local, regional and national organizations.
Before individuals can act they must first become cognizant of a problem and its
consequence_s._ tle NDPC has taken several approaches to increasing awareness.During the 1990-91 school year the center collaborated with many national and re-
gional organizations such as the U.S. Department of I.abor, Cities in Schools, and
The National Association of Partners in Education to cosponsor workshops and to
participate in forums or other outreach activities. Centei staff also worked very
closely with the U.S. Army to create a video intended for students. "Tough Deci-
sions" 
-examines quitting school from the dropouts' perspective. Five young people
candidly discuss their reasons for leaving and the effect it has had on their tivbs dna
the lives of those around them. The video was so successful that the Public Rela-
tions Society of America awarded it a Silver Anvil. Additionally, NDPC staff ac-
cepted invitations to speak to 50 civic and local groups about the issue of dropout
prevention.
Once aware, the public then must have access to information thatcan generate
action. The NDPC compilss and disseminates information related to all aspects of
dropping out of school-legislative initiatives, economic/social costs, the latest re-
search, Uterature and proven dropotrt prevention programs.
The primary vehicle for this operation is the FOCUS database which consists of
five subfiles that contain information on programs, conferences and the most up-to-
date research available. FOCUS is available world-wide and has been expanded this
past year to-includg two additional subfiles. The Organizations filelis$ many
groups involved with at-risk youth. Entries consist of names, addresses, contact
data and descriptiols of each. The Consultants and Speakers file is designed to help
users locate individuals with experience in specific areas that can enhance local ef-
forts. Each listing includes the consultant's name, qualifications, contact informa-
tion and area of expertise. Atl FOCUS data are updated regularly to maintain viabili-
ty and usefulness. The NDPC also maintains a resource materials library of ab-
stracts, topical journals, magazines, articles, research reports and curricula which
also is accessible through the FOCUS database. Fifty to 75 new titles are added
each month. The library is open to on-site use by University students, faculty,
school administrators and educators, as well as any interested visitors and is usdd
frequently.
. 
The center also provides a wide yari-ety of technical assktance to educators, ad-
ministrators, counselors, corporate leaders and policymakers. Since its beginning
the NDPC has sought ways to help public schools. One of the most critical needs ii
the ability to develop funding proposals. Schools in South Carolina and across the
nation have received funding as the result of center staff working with school em-
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ployees on proposal development, writing and submission. To date, more than $3
million has been awarded to schools which received help from the center.
At-risk students in local education agencies also benefit from center staff time
and expertise. Anderson (SC) School District One with NDPC assistance imple-
mented a district-wide tutoring program that recruited and utilized local volunteers.
More than 700 potential dropouts were tutoredby 412 volunteers from schools and
the community. The amount of homework returned to teachers increased, absen-
teeism decreased, as did discipline referrals. The Tutoring Success Program was so
successful that it has become an integral component of the overall dropout preven-
tion effort for District One.
The NDPC also helped in the development, evaluation and replication of the
Adopt-a-Cub Program. This is an after school program that matches older students
witf e-lepgntary students-. High school students adsist the younger at-risk students
with their homework and generalttt_"4 a helping hand. Last fear approximately
125 students participated. At the NDPC's suggestion, Adopt-a-Cub aff[ed for anil
obtained {unding from Clemson's Visions foiYouth Proje-ct. Visioni staff were soimpressed wiq! the project that they are planning to replicate it at various sites
across South Carolina.
The center also has become a credible source for the media, especially on leg-
islative issues. The center is usually one of the first agencies con-tacted ?or story
ideas and sources and has experienced an increase in tlie number of calls from thL
mgtia every year since its founding. The U.S. Department of Education frequently
refers reporters to the center for the most up-to-date information on dropout pro-
grams, statistics and policies. Staff members regularly confer with representatives
from major national and international corporations such as Burger Kin! and Boeing
Co. who want to become actively involved in dropout preveition efTotts. NDpe
staff also share their various expertise by sitting oniour South Carolina, six nation-
al and six local advisory boards or committees. Regular workshops, conferences
and.seTinars permit the center to assist educators in acquiring and updating their
skills. To date, more than 7,000 individuals across the nation -have be:nefited from
these activities.
-Finally,.the_NDPC engages in actionresearch to validate and develop solutions
and snategies that make,school a place in which students are eager to l6arn. Chief
a.mong tltese efforts are the Lifelong Options Program (LOP) which combines voca-
tional education with academic instruction. Opirating in ihree states (Maryland,
Florida and South Carolina), LOP offers potential dropouts a chance to earn i trigtt
school diploma as well as acquire valuable work skills and experiences that ensgre
future success. A video aboutthe project has been produced anA Oistributed to vo-
cational education directors in every state. LOP is changing the education of at-risk
youth. Preliminary evaluation reveals that at-risk students-at LOP sites are increas-
ing S"y rate of attendance, acquiring more credits toward graduation and are earn-ing higher marlrs than before. Within the- next year educat6rs will have a compre-
hensive manual to incorpo.rate LoP'smethods into their own school systems.
Anothelotglring project of the NDpc is the cremson cRossitoADS pro-grql. cRossRoA?l it a.mentoring prqg-ryry which marches University faculty,
staff and students with at-risk middle ana trigtr school students. Its goal is to pro-
vide students with adult role models and to expose at-risk youngsteis to different
academic and career options. Preliminary data showed students-improved in the
argp gf.grades, self-esteem, attendance and discipline. Many spent time on the job
with their mentors an!-llsgovgred potential job an-d educationalbpportunities.
. 
In addition to publishing its_ory1 findings, the center seeks 6rit others engagedin research and distributes their findings through various NDPC publications. in"tfre
past yeardocuments have been-produced on alternative education, funding, mentor-
ing, tutoring, incentives and self-esteem.
The National Dropout Prevention Center presently is in the process of resffuc-
turing. A national Council of Advisors has been named and inclu-des such individu-
als devoted to educational quality as Martin Luther King, III and Walter Anderson
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of Parade magazine. The center also has been closely affiliated with the National
lropout Prevention Network since 1986. This relationship has benefited both orga-
nizations. Thtit goals are similar: to help improve the skills of those working with
at-ri+ stude-nts 
-!y providing the most current inforrnation on dropout preventionpractices and policies. One result of this collaboration is an annual national confer-
ence that regularly attracts a audience of between 1,500 to 2,000. Conference par-
4cipants range from practitioners to researchers to policymakers. The 1991 TirlsaConference featured more than 100 different workshbps ana speakers such as noted
columnist William Raspberry and country music star Waylon Jennings who recently
earned his GED.
The National Dropout Prevention Center falls under the Office of the Provost of
1@_U1iv9rsity. In keeping with the University's nadition of public service, theNDPC takes seriously its obligations to the citizens of South Carolina and the na-
tion.
The Strom Thurmond Institute
The Strom Thurmond Institute is the University's flagship public policy organi-
zation. It is dedicated to the principle that broad access to tcnbwteage and i freE ex-
change of ideas will result in moie effective government. The insiitute, therefore,
sees as its.purpose the prornotion of awareness of public policy issues among citi-
39ns anq tle promotion of interest in public sector problein soiving throughoit theUniversity's teaching, research and public service activities.
The institute acc-omplishes its mission through three major avenues: Public po-
licy Pro^grams, Public Events and Lecture Seriei and a Publications Program. The
foPe of the Strgm Thurmond Institute's programs is national and internaEonal, butits focus is on South Carolina. Funhermore, as a public policy center for a land-
grant University, the institute will continue to place emphasis oir rurat developmentpolicy issues in South Carolina.
Public Policy Programs
The Public Policy Ppgams at qhe institute have involved many aleas of domes-
1ic gd foreign ppllcyr.Dulng 1990-91 the major areas of emfhasis were AsiaStudies, Economic Policy,_Energy Emergency pianning, Engineiring and rechno-
logy Policy, aryd Stlte and Local GovernmentPohcy. Oiher rdsearch ind public ser-
vice activities in which the instinrte has been engaged in the past include water poli-
cy, defense studies, comprehensive land-use pianning, tdxation policy, counry
needs assessments, geographic information system development and municipal in-
corporation.
Asia Srudies: For several years the institute has maintained an interest in devel-
oping.opportunities for cooperative ventures with universities and other organiza-
tions in Asia. During the papq y.ear and continuing into the present, plans wire hid
lor cgo.pgative,ventures with institutions in the Republic of Chini (Taiwan), the
Peo.ple's Republic of Chiqa an{Japan. Activities inciuded a visit by the vice chan-
cellor of National Chito Tulg University in Taiwan; a lecture by lrlrs. Anna Chen-
nault, wife of the late Gen. Claire Chennault, leader of the Flyin! Tiger squadron in
China in World War II; and planning for a joint U.S.-Japan-coiferince in tggZ to
Plo^Tolg collaboration in research and egolomic, development. In addition duringl99l-92 Professor Emeritus and Senior Fellow Clinton H.Wtritetrurst, Jr. will be a
visiting professor for the second time at National chiao Tung universiiy.
Economic Policy: In 1990-91 the Strom Thurmond Institute initiated the Eco-
nomic Outlook Project. This program, directed by institute director Bruce Yandle,
focuses attention on_the^national, regional and state economies through a series of
Economic Outlook Conferences, regular reports on the economic situalion, columns
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fol lewspapers and special_programs presented to business and civic groups andpublic sector organizations throughout the country.
The Economic Outlook Conferences this year featured Bethel Minter, chief eco-
nomist of SunTrust Punk, Jim Boehm, director of short term forecasting for Gener-
al Motors; former OMB Director James C. Miller Itr; and David Wyss]senior vice
president of DRI-McGraw Hill. Approximately 125 people attend;d each confer-
ence.
other activities ingl_u{ed a lectge by velma Montoya, commissioner, occupa-
tional Saf-ety and Health Review Commission, and moie than 40 public presenta-
tions on the economic situation to groups in South Carolina and aro^und the counry.
^_Energy Emergency Pla.nning: The institute continued to work with state energyoffices throughout the United States on energy emergency preparedness and plan-
nmg.
Dg.tlg 1990-91 ttre institute completed contracts with the states of California,
$1waii, Louisiana, Missouri, New Hampshire and North Carolina and the vhgln
Islands to test existing plans through the conduct of energy emergency simulations,
provide repons of proceedings of meetings and assist wiili updates anh revisions of
energy emergency plql:.Thg institute also published a special report under this
program entitled "Feasibility Study for a Regional Petroleurir noduct Reserve in the
Southeast."
E ngine eri ng. and rec hno.lo gy P olicy: 
.Thg Engineering and rechnology policy
Fog-trl il anothe-r velture beggn_ by the instituteln 1990-91. The prografr, led biSenior Fellow and Professor of Mechanical Engineering Tah+eh Ying] focuses onpolicy is,suss that arise in the design an{ marke-ting of iew energy tedirnologies to
the developing.world as well as issues of the political and sociodonomic imiact of
new technologies.
In the past year the major activity hry been the preparation of a proposal to the
peparrngqt of Energy to derermine the feasibility of building an intelratbO gasifica-
tion combined 
-cycle gg.al-firyd ga-s turbine eleitric power-generati6n plait in thePeople's Republic of China. One of the major advantiges ofiuch a plani is that it is
environmentally clean, despite the fact that it burns coal. Since ii\e pRC has an
abundance of coal and also is one of the world's worst polluters, there is consider-
able interest in this technology in the PRC as well as in ihe united States.
State and lncal G.overnrnent Policy.: As part of a land-grant university, it is ap-
propriate that ttre institute expend a major part of its effort on assistance to state and
local government agencieg,as well as io citizen groups attempting to improve ser-
vrces provided by state and local government.
Research and public service activities in 1990-91 in this area included:
' A contract with the S.C. Water Resources Commission to develop a proto.
type county-wide water system, using oconee county as a test caie. -
' A study sponsored by the S.C. State Development Board to determine the
economic imp-act of 
.stgte investment in infrastructure improvements, spe-
cifically^ fourlane- highways and sewer capacity using Geographic inrbr-
mation System technology.
' A study to determine the most effective use of monies made available for
recreational 
_boating_facilities in South Carolina, sponsored by the S.C.Wildlife and Marine Resources Department.
' An examination of e:iemptions to the S.C. sales and use tax, sponsored by
the S.C. Tax Studv Commission.
' { p-j"rt sponsored.by ttre $1-{erson county Planning and DevelopmentBoard to determine the feasibility of and specify the piocedures forincor-
poration of the community of Powdersville as a munii ality.
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Special public events under ttre State and Local Government Program included:
. A debate on the local option sales tax, held on September 11, 1990. This
program was one of several efforts by the institute to inform voters on the
subject of the local option sales tax prior to the November 1990 election.
. The second annual Harris Page Smith Memorial Lectures on Local Gov-
ernment in South Carolina. This series was begun by the institute in 1989
to honor the late Sen. Harris Page Smith, who was one of the leading ad-
vocates of Home Rule and a staunch defender of local government. This
annual event has become recognized as the equivalent to the president's
State of the Union address and the governor's State of the State message.
Speakers this year were Kenneth Huckaby, president of the S.C. Associa-
tion of Counties, and Mayor Thomas Drayton, president of the Municipal
Association of South Carolina.
. A panel discussion on redistricting. This forum addressed the issue of re-
drawing legislative district lines based on the 1990 census. Speakers were:
Bobby M. Bowers, director of the Division of Research and Statistical Ser-
vice, S.C. Budget and Control Board; Neil Smith, chairman of Pickens
Colnty Council; Sen. Nell Smith of Pickens County; and Dr. Holley
Ulbrich, Senior Fellow of the institute as moderator. The institute pub-
lished two special reports and two working papers during the year uhder
this program:
. An "Accounting Guide for South Carolina Water Districts," by Dr. E.
kwis Bryan;
. "The S.C. Local Option Sales Tirx: History, Operation and Evaluation," by
D. Holley H. Ulb'rich;
. "Private and Public Choices in Public Education: An Investigation of Trus-
tee Effects," by Robert McCormick, Cora Moore and Bruce Yandle.
. "Computer Based Techniques for School Bus Routing," by Kimberly A.
Osborne, Carol A. Parker and James P. Iarvis.
Public Events and Lecture Series
In all, the institute sponsored or cosponsored more than 40 public lectures,
panel discuqgigns, conferences and seminars on a wide range of public policy is-
sues. In addition to seizing opportunities to present programs oh issues as they
arose, the institute began several regularly scheduled series this year, some of
which already have been mentioned above:
Thirdrlwrcday at theThurmond: one of the more popular new prcgram series
begun this year is known as "Third rhursday at the Thurmond.n on the third
Thursdayof each molth during the academic year a prognm is presented at 8 p.m.
in the institute auditorium. Each program brings a distinguished ipeaker or pan-el to
the institute to address important public policy issues. This year ''Third Thursday"
programs covered the Persian Gulf crisis, the revolution in Europe, international
trade, the S.C. sting (Operation Lost Trust), policy issues in education, and CNN
and international news coverage. Average attendance at these progams was approx-
imately 200 students, faculty and local citizens..
StromThurmond Seminar in Government and Politics: Each year the institute
conducts a two-week seminar in government and politics on an issue of interest to
high school and middle school social science teachers. Twenty teachers are selected
on a competitive basis to participate in the seminar. The first week is held on the
Clemson campus and consists of lectures and guided discussions on various as-
pects of the topic for that year by Clemson faculty and invited lecturers. The second
week is spent in Washington, D.C., where seminar participants are afforded the op-
portunity to visit government and private agencies dealing with the issue at hand,
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spend time on Cap-itol Hill in discussions with members of Congress, and hear lec-
tyres an$ guidq discussions by policy makers and opinion leiders. In pasf years
the seminar has focused on.such toliqJ as: Two-Parry_hottics in Americi nliigion
and Politics, The Role of the Media in American P6ftics, and Arms Controlin aChanging Intern-ational Environment. This year's seminar iopic was Fofiti."t g"o-
lomy which dealt with the impact that goveirment regulation has on e"ono1nic p"r-formance.
Forwn on Constitutional Issues: The first forum on Constitutional Issues washeld at the institute on September 28, 1990. The topic was "CommerciJ Speectt
$ghts an{ the First Amendment," and the speaker was William tutacGoa,}[r-etdirector of the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of Consumer protection.
Thurmond Roundtable Discussion Series: The Thurmond Roundtable Discus-
sion Series also was begun this year. This program provides opportuniti", to s"l""t-
99 fu*tty and students to_engag-e in discuJsioi of topics of cuiient interest to them.Usually onefacu^lty memberbr visiting scholar will present some remarks to intro-
duce the topiq, after which the discussion wil] be opened to all participants. On av-
e.rage:_.app.roximately 25faculty and students have attended thes^e sessi'ons by invita-tion. Topics.have included economics, energy policy, so"ieiioriign porid"j b"r-
man unification, European security, the Gulf Wir, puUtic choice and"n'nitorimentat
lSSueS.
Publications
, 
fr9 institute operates an extensive publications program to disseminate the re-
sults of rts research and public progam activities. ThJinstitute's mailins list ex-geeds 15,000 and includei colleges and universities, high schooitiUi-ili,"*ilarctr
institutes-, gof egm:n t a gencie sl priyltq organizationsl busine ss ;;tp;;;ti;;i anainterested individuals through-out the United-states and no*etous for"-ign-.oontri"r.
The pub.lications progftrm includes a lecture series, proceedingr-;i;;;?;;;"r", 
-asym-posia, research {epor-ts, spgglalreports,_ whitb papers ina worr.ing pup".r.Publications released ity*1g -tggo-gt include tne riaiis page S-iiri lftJ-'oriarlrctures; four editions of "The Community Leader's ktter," 
" 
;;G;;; p"Uiirfr"aquarterly !y ttre community and Economii: Development Irogn-; .oni.r!nr"!--
ceedings for the 1990 Southeast Climate Symposium and a Gven_part teleconter_
ence on management issues for wetlands; threa editions of The Reiiew oy iifnw
al Studies; five special reports and four working papers.
Joint Public Policy Programs
Some Pr.ogams operating under the umbrella of the Strom Thurmond Institute
represent j-oint ventures between the institute and other organizations on ,u-our.This usually-means that 
-other colleges or departmens 
"on"t 
iuut"."ii*r"rLttrr"progmm in the form of funding andor pers6nnel. Such is the case,;ih t*;;."_gary curently being operated within the institute: the Community and Bionoir"icDevelopment Program and the Environmental policy program.
Communiry-and Economic Development: 11 JufV 1989 the institute signed an
lgreement with the Cooperative Extension Servile and the S.C. AgriEuituraf
lxpgriryent Station to conduct the Community and Economic Developmeit o-*u-for the beneflt of rural communities throughout the itui.-wrtl"-ffi;^r|i';ifiilai",
for local government programs have declin-ed significantly, federal 
"no 
riuti *n-dates regar.ding solid ryu* mana-gement, hazard"oos *astJ t"ut-"nt, water quality
and other issues have increased dramatically. Rural communities ti;;".i;il d; ir"-
!,Tl-"1 these negative trends even more, is young people tta"e ,"igrat"o io ir,"qtles' small towns have seen businesses move to the bypasses and thJoutlet malls,
and young profesr:ionals such as doctors, lawyers and 6ducators seek their fortunesin larger metropolitan areas.
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The importance of the Community and Economic Development pro$am cannot
be overstated. It is one of the vehicles through which Clemson will transform itself
into the model land-grant univenity of the 21st century. By harnessing the strengths
of the institute, the delivery capability of the Cooperative Extension Service andttre
research.capacity oJ the Agncultural Experiment Station, Clemson will gradually
broaden its focus of public service to include not just the traditional agricultural and
agribusiness sector, but education, research and service throughoui all academic
disciplines. Through the Community and Economic Development program, Clem-
son will make all of the science, technology and policy research being developed on
the campus ayailable to all communities of South Carolina, but particularly to the
rural communities that are in need of assistance.
Assistance rendered to local communities in 1990-91 included consultation and
interpretation of economic data related to redevelopment of the downtown business
area of Liberty; assisting local leaders in the Duncan/Lyman/Startex and Bluffton
aleas t9 idgltify options for coordination of local government activities and provi-
sion of publig se.rvices; and assisting the Shiloh-Corinth Fire Deparunent in explor-
ing the possibility of creating a special tax district. Throughoui the year rhe CED
progfilm provided consultation with numerous state and local organizations.
In addition to the quarterly newsletter that is mailed to 15,000 grassroots leaders
throughout the state, the program also published two special reports and one work-
mg paper:
' "A Review and Synthesis of Planning Literature Pertaining to the Middle
Tyger Area of Spartanburg," by Dr. Jim Hite;
. "The Orphan Roads Problem in South Carolina: Options for County
Governments," by Dr. Jim Hite.
. "The Dimensions of Education: Recent Research on School Size," by
Davant T. Williams.
Environmental Policy Prograrn: One of the four major focal points of the
University's-.s$at9gc plaq is the environment. In accordanie with thit plan the in-
stitute established the Environmental Policy Program in 1990-91. Much-already has
been done at Clemson in the areas of environmental science, environmental 6ngi-
lee{rng and wildlife and environmental toxicology. To solidify that momentum i-heEnvironmental Policy Program will coordinate inlerdisciplinany environmental ac-
gvlties with a poligy focus, will foster interdisciplinary policy research and ultimate-
ly intends to d9v91op a graduate program in environmi:n:ul pirticy.
Research being conducted under this program includis stridies in solid waste
management. When Hurricane Hugo stnrck the S.C. coast and continued inland on
!_eptepber 22, \989, it inflicted greater property loss than any previous hurricane inU.S. history. The institute is examining the impact of the stbfm on the solid waste
systems in five counties (Berkeley, Calhoun, Lee, Orangeburg and Sumter) that
were in the p-ath o{ $e storm. It is expected that this worl wilflay the foundationfor a statewide solid waste management plan that has been mandited by the state
legislature.
..$tblic events presented by the institute in this area included a panel discussion
on "Environmental Challenges: Corporate Response," featuring Wiiliam L. Carpen-
ter, president of Sirrine Environmental; John McAlister, communications coor&na-
tor for Duke Power Company; and Linda Jennette, director of Environmental Af-
fairs fon Schlumberger North American.
The institute also sponsored lectures by Dr. Jay Hair, president of the National
Wildlife Federation, and Dr. Kenneth E. Boulding, Dislinguished Professor of
Economics, Emeritus, at the University of Colorado.
Visiting International Scholars Program
The institute offers a Visiting International Scholars Program whereby distin-
guished foreign scholars are brought to the institute for a semester to conduct re-
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search. While they are on campus these international scholars also are afforded op-
portunities to share their expertise and perspectives with students through lectures,
seminars and classroom instruction.
__ .Foreign scholars from Australia, Colombia, India, Nepal and the Republic ofChina have contributed to this research while guests of the Strom Thurmond Insti-
tute. luring t!!O-lJ the Visiting International Scholar was Professor Philip Max-
well, head of the School of Economics and Finance at Curtin Universitv of
Technology in Perth, Western Australia. While at the Institute, Professor Max-well
conducted research on rural economic development, conducted seminars and pro-
duced two working papers dealing with the subject of regional percapita income di-
vergence in the United States, Canada and Australia.
Undergraduate Studies
The Undergtaduate Studies Office is responsible for undergraduate academic
pro-gftrms and curricula, academic standards, scholarships and awards, University-
wide lectures, new faculty/staff orientation, summer sessions, the Clemson Career
Yo{.lopr, the--Junior scholars, the science and rechnology Entrance program,
ttry Qattppn College honors prgglgm? Cooperative Education, ipecial post-graduate
scholarship programs and special University ceremonial occasions.
The Clemson Caree-r Workshops continue to be a primary recruiting program
fol milority high school students. The University expects 55 n-ew freshmEn redruit-
ed by this program to enroll in the fall of 1991.
The Honors Program reached an all-time high of 806 students in 1990-91.
Sixty-seven students graduated with Senior Departmental Honors in December,
\Iay and August. One Clemson student received a Fulbright Scholarship for for-eign-coll'trl study !n_19!1, bringing the number to 29 in tlie past 10 yeari.The Science and Technology Entrance Program, designed to aidmarginal stu-
dents.in agriculture, forestry, textiles and induitrial education technolog! to have
meaningful access to Clemson University, has enrolled its third class. Letention
rates on students who entered in this program are equal to those of regular entrants.
-Cooperative Education continuei tobe a leader in our region. More than 625
students participated this year in more than 850 successful woik assignments in in-
dustry, commerce and government. The Junior Scholars and Summdr Science and
Engineering programs bring academically talented students between the ninth and
twelfth.grades for summer enrichment programs on campus. Now in its seventh
year this program enrolled 466 students in summer 1991. The l99l summer ses-
sions generated a record number of more than 42,000 credit hours.
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION AND SECRETARY
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Division of Administration was created August 1, 1985, in conjunction
yiJtt !tt9 Secretary of the Board of Trustees. The fundamental responsibiliiy of theAdministrative Division is to formulate, monitor and coordinate fiscal maiters for
the Office of the President as well as other areas of University administration. The
vice.president fo-r administration assists the president in dischlrging his general ad-
ministrative and executive functions and rbpresents the presidenl duri-ng his ab-
sence. The secretary of the board reports directly to the Board of Trus-tees. He
rgcq$s all proceedings of the board and its committee meetings, is the custodian of
the University seal and all records of the board, and performi other duties as may
be assigned by the Board of Trustees
. 
The vice presirlent for administration supervises the director of public safety,
who oversees the Fire and Police Departm-ents; the assistant vice president for
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human resources, who is responsible for the Center for the Study of the Black
Experience; and the Department of Parking and Vehicle Registration, which is an
auxiliary deparrnent. The University municipal judge relies on this vice president
for administrative and logistical support.
The internal auditor is under the cognizance of the secretary of the Board of
Trustees, who, in turn, is responsible to the Board of Trustees.
A report on each unit of the division follows.
Fire Department 
- 
Emergency Medical Service
During 1990-91 the Fire Department responded to 357 fire alarms compared
yith 412 the previous fiscal year; 40 percent of the fire alarms were off-campus
alarms. A total of M6 emergency medical alarms were answered. This is the first
fiscal year that emergency medical alarms have out numbered fue-related alarms.
Hazardous materials incidents account for 11 percent of the total call volume.
On-campus fire property damages for this reporting period totaled $55,300.
Property damage in the city of Clemson was $72,870. Property in excess of $2 mil-
lion was savcd by direct fire deparrnent intervention during this period.
No civilians were injured by fire related alarms during the fiscal year. Two fire
lghters sustained loss-time injuries during non-fire suppression related activities.
There were no fire-related deaths.
Significant improvements in the CUFD-EMS'fire prevention and code compli-
ance progrqm were implemented, including plans review of campus construction
projects and a positive working relationship with ttre division of the State Fire Mar-
shal and the State Engineers office.
A second fire inspector was added to the department, which permitted 175
building inspections to be conducted during the fiscal year.
- 
I-n August 1990, a five-year extension of the fire services contract with the city
of Clemson was signed. The agreement stipulates a matching purchase by CFIE and
the city for a new fire truck, escalating cash payments to the University to defray
operating expjlse_srq$ ? cash paymentdirectly to the CUFD-EMS for-three yearsbeginning Fy 92-93 for the upgrading of equipment.
Excluding_fringg Fngfitl (not undercontrol of the Fire Department), the depart-
ment operated within its budget with a .98 percent surplus. A user fee was initiated
for ambulance service which provided the margin of surplus.
Center for the Study of the Black Experience
in Higher Education
The mission of the center is to increase participation of African Americans in
higher education in South Carolina and the nation. In carrying out its mission, the
cpnter engages in four types of activities: (1) initiating and supporting research, (2)
disseminating information, (3) developing and organizing demonstration projects
and (4) evaluating projects. During 1990-91 significant accomplishmenti of the
center include the following:
. The center's director and research associates (Clemson faculty) made sev-
eral pr-esentations at professional conferences and published in scholarlyjournals.
. Two research projects designed to increase the number of African-
American children in college tracks were initiated in public schools.
. A major research project, developed in collaboration with a consortium
composed of science departments from state universities and designed to
increase the success participation of minorities in science careers, was sub-
mitted for funding.
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' {^lgngitudinal study, designed to investigate predictors of success forAfrican-American college students, was inidated.
' The center solicited and received 30 research proposals from institutions
throughout the state. Twelve of the proposals w-erelunded by the center.
' A statewide teleconference was produced in collaboration-with SC-ETV
and 4-H.
' Four editions of Clnllenge, the center's newsletter, were circulated to more
than a thousand individuals and institutions in the state and nation.
' Twenty proposals were submitted to governmental agencies, foundations
and corporations.
Human Resources
The Office of Human Resources coordinates and directs the University's affir-
mative action and de-segregqtion_plan efforts. The department is actively involved in
recruiting-blpk {agglty., staff and graduate students, mediating pre-gnevances based
9n altege{ illegal discrimination, conducting an educational aid corlnseling programfor sexual harassment, being responsible for state and federal statisticaliepofring,
and developing projects to meet the objectives of equal opportunity and desegrega-
t10n.
. .f9I acldemig year 1990-91, the University had 34 blacks with academic status,including four administrators. This represents a decrease of one black administrator
but an increase of three non-administrative faculty. Black non-academic administra-
tive staff increased by nine. While black graduale students decreased from 170 tol42.n. 1990, the number was higher than in any orher year for the past 10 years.
Internal Auditing
The staff of the Internal Auditing Division consists of eight members: an associ-
ate vi.ce president, an atytits Tanlger, an EDP audits manaler, three staff auditors,
a business associate and a half-time word processing operitor. The associate vice
president-reports administratively to the secietary of the board of trustees.
The $vryion provides an ongoing, independ6lt qu{t function for the University
as a service to management. Audit parameters include financial, compliance and op-
erational review, as well as specialiequests.
Municipal Judge
The staff of the University's Municipal Court consists of two judges, one full-
time judge who serves.qs 1!e departmenf head, and one part-time;irag? #rto s"*e,in the absence of the- chlef judge and on weekends and ipecial oc6asi"ons. ruso, the
staff includes a clerk of court-and one student secretzury. Formerly tnow" as ttreUniversity re-corde_r (recorder's coufts were abolished in iSaO Uy aci of the Gineral
Assembly),.the judge for the municipality.of Clemson University hears appfis and
renders decisions on-all.campus parking violations brought befoie the corirt, tries allpersons cltatge9 with__violating any ordinance passed b! the Board of Trusiees and
any state l-aws that fall within the jurisdiction of the mdnicipal judge (any crime ortraffic violation for which the maximum penalty that can fi impoieaades noil*-
ceed $298 or 30 days in jail). The municipal judge also issues bench warrants,
search warrants and arrest warrants for incidentJ ariiing on campus.
Parking and Vehicle Registration
. 
The De-parrnent of Parkinga_nd Vehiclg_Rggtstration i.s responsible for manag-
ing,t{re parking program for the University. Jhis regponsibility includes maintainiigparking spaces and lots, planning and implementing construction of new parkin[
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lots,-vehicle registration and maintenance of parking violation records. For 1990-
91, the deparunent issued 19,519 decals and deposited $30S,005 for the sale of de-
cals. NorE: vehicle registration for one vehicle was increased from $12 to $1g andfor second and subsequent vehicles from $2 to $5. For the same period.,44,365
Pgftg_fitations were issued by the University Police Depanm6nt, generating$330,558 in revenue.
The shuttle bus operation was continued during 1990-91. Three additional new
2l-passenger buses became operational for a totll of l0 buses. Almost 618,000
passeng-ers rode the buses for a total cost of $185,378.19. The average ridership
was 3,430 per day and cost per passenger was 30.5 cents.
Police Department
Pqtng 1990-91 the Police Department responded to 10,175 calls for service.The 11 percent increase in the number of calls follows last year's 51 percent in-
crease over the 1988-89 period. Police efforts during the yedr resulted^in 316 ar-
rysts (a l5 percent increase).with $24,621 in fines resuiting from convictions.Crime rate statistics repofted in SLED's Crime in SouthCaroiina 1990 ndrcated a
decrease in crimes reported at Clemson University during 1990. ReponeA rniot"nt
crimes were down by J9-pergenlgnd non-violent irimes iere down by 13 percent.The decreasg is especially significant considering that reporred crime in bickensCountyfor the period iqcreased by 41 percent and 5 percent for violent and non-vi-
olent crimes, rgspgctiv.ely.. The 1990 change in the aicohol policy (to prohibii t 
"gton cirmpus) is believed p be a signillcSnt factor in the decreise in ciima reported on
91!_pul. Since the policy was modified to allow kegs on campus for the fall of
1991, tt_re department plans to compare alcohol related-incidents in the comins vear
to developcffparytive statistics benveen "keg" and "no keg" years. rn aaaifidn to
normal activities, the department provided seiices for 171-sp6cial eventi. W"ytr"
Wardlaw, director of public safety, retired at the end of the vebr after providine-sixyea{s of service to the Univenity. {-ghn lt{cKende, assistait director, is curre'ntlyserving as acting director pending filling of the vacancy.
Investigative Division
. .The Investigative Division assembles facts and evidence to document a reportedincident, identify offenders and assist in the administration ofjustice. This division
also performs background investigations, coordinates the prbtection for VIps to
:1Tp"s lfen requested, and help- present public safety piograms. captain MacMcLYary, the division commander, was elected to serve as president oi the S.C.
9ampus Law Enforcement Officers Association. Accomplish^ments of G ai"irioninclude:
' The absence of gang members loitering about campus at the start of thel99l-92 school year signals the apparent success of iarlier efforts to iden-
$fV *.d remove non-student gangriremben from campus.
' Investigators participated in siveral speaking engagements where they pre-
sented information to students on topics of Eun6nlinterest including tiiug
abuse and fake identification cards. ^
' Provided in-service-training to investigators in various topics. One of the
rlYe$g-alors completed training,required for certification by the S.C.
Criminal Justice Academy during-Ore year.
' Provided protection for forl_dignitaries during their visits to campus.
' lgPg*ised the activities of Fte-trial Intervention participants who provided
514 hours of public service to various university departments.
' The division gperyted with an avgrage case load of 1()8 active cases per in-
vestigator and included several time-consuming investigations into white-
collar tyPg criminal activity. Follow-up investigations rJsulted in 49 arrest
warrants being obtained for criminal prosecution.
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Uniformed Patrol Division
Uniformed patol officers move about campus to deter and detect criminal activ-
ity, preserve order, direct traffic, investigate accidents and enforce state laws and
University parking regulations. Additional services provided by the division include
monitoring intrusion and fire alarms, providing dispatch service for fire and EMS
and evening disparch service for FM&O and campus shuttle buses, and maintaining
traffic signs and street markings. Significant accomplishments of the division in-
clude:
. The traffic safety program provided defensive driving instruction to 250
campus citizens. Enforcement of traffic laws included the issuance of 854
traffic citations which resulted in fines totaling $41,965.
. Parking enforcement efforts resulted in 44,365 citations issued from July
through May. The office's effectiveness continues to be hampered by the
lack of parking enforcement vehicles, as mentioned in last year's report.
. Preventive patrol efforts suffered as the result of a cutback in funding for
contract security officers. During the year 2,333 escorts were provided to
campus citizens.
. The variety of training subjects and hours of in-service training required by
the S.C. Criminal Justice Academy continued to increase to maintain certi-
fication for sworn personnel. During the year 3,052 hours of training were
provided to police personnel.
Two recent replacements to ttre marked patrol vehicle fleet consisted of cars with
down-sized engines. There are concerns for officer safety and traffic enforcement
ability due to the change.
Administrative Division
The Administrative Division is responsible for developing and presenting public
awareness proglams, the supervision of student police officers and working with
victims of crime by providing services and information to help them cope with the
criminal justice system and with the stress caused by victimization. Additional re-
sponsibilities of the division involve criminal evidence management and inventory
of departmental keys and equipment. Significant accomplishments of the division
include:
. Updated and provided safety-related programs to new students, interna-
tional students and employees through orientation sessions.
. Established objectives and identified materials and supplies needed to com-
ply with the Federal Hazardous Substances Information Act.
. Initiated and presented several new programs/publications on campus safe-
ty and crime prevention to students residing off campus in addition to
those for on-campus students.
. Participated in special programs during Victim Awareness Week and Rape
Awareness Week and provided naining to participants of the University
Rape Crisis Volunteers and Peer Educators progmms.
. Assisted in providing community service programs for the Residential Life
Judicial Review Program and for the Student Life Judicial Program.
. Provided victim/witness services to 738 campus citizens.
. Received an award of $7,000 from the President's Innovation Fund to or-
ganize a Social Awareness Committee and to develop and publish Rape,
Campus Life andYou.
. Assisted in the development and implementation of the Foothills Crisis
Response Team which supports victims and witnesses in the Pickens/
Oconee County area 
- 
an area housing a large proportion of commuting
students.
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. Student police officers assisted the department by providing 4,057 hours
during special events, 1,476 hours painting sffeet marking,5,072 hours of
special surveillance and 2,254 hours for athletic events, traffic direction,
parking enforcement, dispatch and VIP transport services.
Lack of sufficient funding brought student police and contract security opera-
tions (except for events where expenses were recoverable) to a halt at the end of the
third fiscal quarter. The increased calls for service, increased training requirements,
addition of the 600-bed Lightsey Bridge Apartment Complex and funding cutbacks
will tax the ability of the department to provide quality service at present staffing
levels. Equipment needs from last year, including vehicles, radio communications
and computer software have not been provided. Allocation of existing resources in
a manner sufficient to continue providing quality safety and security services for
campus citizens will be a challenge for the department administration in the coming
year.
BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Business and Finance is responsible for determining the broad policies of insti-
tutional functions relating to administration, business and finance, and for manag-
ing specific administrative, fiscal and auxiliary functions. These departments com-
prise more than 1,000 full-time, part-time and contract employees responsible for
managing financial resources in excess of $72 million.
The vice president for business and finance has targeted five categories for a di-
vision-wide emphasis on improvement. These categories, Governmental Relations
and Communications, Quality and Leadership, Strategic Planning, Environmenr,
and Accountabili{, and the accomplishments of Business and Finance departments
are discussed in the sections which follow.
Governmental Relations and Communications
Working in cooperation with other members of the campus community, Busi-
ness and Finance helped enhance Clemson's relationships wittr a variety oi Clem-
son constituencies. Members of the Business and Finance organization increased
efforts to establish and renew contact with state agencies including the Joint Bond
Review Committee, the Commission on Higher Education and-the Division of
General Services. Business and Finance staff contributed to the publication of the
President's Report and the Research Repoft for the Office of University Research.
_ _ 
Efforts toimprove communications within the University continued with the
\Iaryagement Letter, containing information on salary and Compensation issues,
b_q{gets, formula funding and Business and Finance accomplishments, and
CUnite, a newsletter periodically updating progress on the Univ:ersity's strategic
planning, self-study for accreditation and assessment of institutional effectiveness
processes. The Office of Institutional Research produced the University's Faa
Bgo& and the Budget Office published a budget analysis fact book for campus-wide
distribution. Business and Finance also published the newsletter, Kudos, io identi-
fy and.thank personnel from across campus who contributed to Business and Fi-
nance improvement efforts.
Revisions to the Business and Finance Fiscal Policies and Procedures Manual
and the brand new Budgets and Firancial Planning Manual were distributed to the
campus. Updates to Travel Policy 
- 
An Employee's Travel Guide and Depart-
mental Business Management 
- 
An Executive Swnmary for Department Heads
were released to provide easy access to University policies. A newsletter, Clemson
2000, was distributed to inform the campus about permanent improvement projects
in the planning, design and constructiorphases.
Special meetings have been held with academic deparrnent heads and individual
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fagqlty to encourage discussions on a broad range of budget, research and person-
nel issues.
Quality and Leadership
Business and Finance initiated an ambitious program of self-evaluation and
non-traditional thinking to change the organization's culture, increase the focus on
qualit)r_issues^ and dgvglop methods of controlling and reducing administrative
costs. The effort is designed to prepare Business and Finance for the new chal-
lenges and $e dramatic increase in demands which will be made on the organizationin the next decade.
The accounting firm of Deloitte and Touche was commissioned to conduct an
organization revierry of Business and Finance administrative functions. The objec-
tive was to streamline process and functionally structure the organization to achieve
maximum efficiency_and.effectiveness. The-review, completEd and implemented
during 1990-91, resulted in significant cost savings and national recogniiion in theform of a National Association of College anl University Busin-ess Officers(NACUBO) cost reduction incentive award.-
Business and Finance pers-onnel p_articipated in external programs on quality is-
sue-s-with industry leaders including Milliken, Westinghous-e and Xerox. -Busiiress
and Finance also serves on the University-wide Ad Hoc Lradership Development
councr! (!DC) which i-ntegrates qualiry and strategic planning activihes.
Thsk Forces were fope$ to_study- and recommend impiovements in four key
business processes: Purchasing/Payables, Personnel, WorhOrders and Travel. Thi,
Thsk Forces were asked to document existing processes and recommend improve-
ments to streamline and improve each area.
Strategic Planning
fht strategic plan for Business and Finance was revised and the Campus Mas-
1er fl11r was updated in accordance with the campus strategic plan. Improvementsin the lntggration_of the University strategic plan with operitioiral, facilities and fi-
nancial.plgtning have been made. An innovation fund c6ntinued to fund University
Strategic Plan priorities. In addition to monitoring the implementation of strategi'c:
plan priorities, the Planning Office continued to publish CUnite to communicate
progress in planning, self-study and assessment. The office worked with the Envi-
ronmental Scannin-g Committee to collect data and provide information to the
Strategic Planning.Comlgttge on-faculty and staff demo-graphic patterns and faculty
retirement^projections. N-ationally known consultants weri Urought in to speak to
faculty, staff, studgnts and administrator: about planning and totaiquality nianag"-
ment. The office deyelope{ a reference library for the PrEsident's l-dadersfiip Deiel-
oPqlenJ Cguncil and coordinated various "guided experiment" group efforti as part
of the University planning process.
Environment
Environmental issues^ge l m.ajor-part of Clemson's future, both academicallya$ {om the.staldqoint of institutional operations. Facilities Management and plan-
ning has yo$ed with the Environmental- Cornmittee to support reEyc[ng efforts of
qapgr and aluminum can products. Facilities personnel h-ave consultei with the
Environmental Committee and-faculty on the environmental impact and research po-
tential ofthepossible power plant expansion. University offici'als also have woriced
with local officials on developing additional landfill spabe. The campus energy offi-
cer expanded conservation efforts to include new iniiiatives approv^ed by thE presi-
oent.
Accountability
Business and Finance has instituted numerous process, organization and policy
changesto ensrre greater accountability. The vice president formed the Accounting
and Business Standards Review Advisory Committee (ABSRAC) to review all in--
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temal audit rcportsind recommend policy and procedure changes for tighter inter-
nal controls. ABSRAC reviews resulted-in chinges in procedures for"plant fund
transfers, investment income allocation, line-oflcredit cash draws foi auxiliarv
units, and construction project close-outs. Other significant improvements includ6
tighter control and regoiding of inventories, more aicurate accounting forlease ex-penditures, posteq endowmentbudgets, and a revised theft policy reqiiring a police
report prior to writing off fixed assets.
Budgets and Financial Planning
^, 
Tht University's.beginning budgj:t for-current operations for fiscal year 1990-9l exceeded $293 million, which reflected a 5.6 percent overall increaie from theprioryear. However, the percent of the CHE formula for Educational and General(E&G) operations in higher educational institutions in South Carolina iontinuea adownward trend, aryqpUg !om.92] pe-rcent iqfiscal year l9g9-90 to g7.z p"r.rntin fiscal yeal^tl_s0-.fL. ouring thr {lg.ut year clemsoi's state appropriatiori, *"r,
leduged by $3.5 million 
- 
$2.5 million in E&G funds and $i mitiion in publicServiceActivities-@S{) funds 
- 
resulting in only a$4.2million increase in gAC
appropriations and a $0.2 million increase in pSA appropriations.
. 
C^lgppon.le8an !s9al year l99l-92 with a curient bperations budget of moreth?n F94 million, a 7.5 percent increase over fiscal year i990-9t. rrrisTncreaii t"-
sulted from additional revenues generated by studeni fee increases, increased levels
of. auxiliary operations, and restricted funding received for sponsored programs
other resryclg9 pgtposes. Fiscal Year 1991-92 saw an even further erosion in the
Percent_of CFIE formula for E&G operations in higher education institutions in
lgyftt Carolina; in fact, state funds fbr. fis-gal year t-99t-92 were not affocaiea UyCHE using the.formula. As a result, initially, elemson received onti 7i.e p"t 
"ntof formula, while h1sh9r education institutions received on average il.i p"{iiit ot
the formula. When the_3 percent reductiory'sequester mandate is uf,en i"to'*nriO"r_
ation,. the percent of formula is further redu'ced. Effectively, state 
"pp-pti"tio"thave been reduced at least $7.1 million in E&G funds un,i'$i.i 
-i'tiior'ir FSnfunds, for a total of $10.3 million. These reductions resulted from the initial 3.3percent reduction, absorbing the annualization of salaries/fringe benefits, uUrorUing
increases in fringe benefits, and the 3 percent reduction/#nuester.
,^-]l {lorbing budget reductions, the University has 
"r'rurJO 
the quality of aca_denuc and research.programs is not affected by distributing the greater pirt of the
reductions to administrative areas.
In June 1991 Budgets and Financial Planning provided the campus with a poli-
:i"j *d procedures manual that embodied finan-cial planning, ddgedd;J6ort-mg.
Budget Office
- 
The Budget Office has conducted campus-wide training explaining the CHEformula and the block funding model. Thr6ughout the year"medtd$fiJ*riit"n
correspondence have been provided to the campus to asiure open c5mmunication
on budgetary issues.
To maximize the effectiveness and efficiency of the University's budget activi-
ties, the block funding model has been under iontinual rennem6nl by;;-"d ho"
comminee established by the provost, with the additional charge to communicate the
model to the campus.
. .New perman-ent FTE_ positions (163) authorized by the state were established
with the state Office of Human Resources Management. Funding ro*." ulaut"t
ygr-e^rygessed with Human Resources Managemert to reflect 199-l funding ior the
4,663-83 FTElositions authorized to the Unfuersity. The Budget Office iSntinueA
to update the FTE position database which contains-historical dita on positions and
tunding from 1986 forward.
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Annual budget requests were prepared and submitted to the state, and Univer-
sityoperating budgets were prepared reflecting the allocation of resources approved
by the administration and Board of Trustees.
- ^^A Budget Analysis Repgrt was released in July 1990 and updated in January1991 to translate Clemson's budget into a format understandable-to individuals un-
familiar with the accounting and budgetary practices of a university.
The-advisory services of the Budget Office were linked direcily to each budget
geqter through the assignment of Budget Office personnel as liaisons to specific
budget centers.
The Budget Office continued the evolution of its "shadow" formula database to
that^ysed by CFIE to determine the economic impact of formula revisions developed
by Clemson.
Managerial Accounting
The Managerial Accounting Office expanded the review of Business and Fi-
nance U.iltt"g ralgl !o include rates for other c€mpus units. After approval the billing
rates will b.e published in booklet form and distribured to the campus.
The indirect cost proposal was prepared. The proposal included an analysis of
University costs as well as a space-utiliZation study.
- Fg Managerial Accounting Office began a systematic review or "scrubbing" ofthe indirect cost process to insure the rates include only costs allowable by federal
guidelines.
Guidelines were developgd for the establishment and administration of special
university organizations, such as centers, institutes, associations, alliances and pro-
grams.
Financial Planning
The Universill strengthened its financial future by initiating a financial planning
process 
-which will provide three years of historical and trno years of proje6ted data
and analysis.
Peer institutions were contacted to obtain copies of financial planning reports.
A standard memorandum of agreement was developed for use in doiumenting
the funding of facility costs.
Institutional Effectiveness and Sponsored programs
During fi9cal.year 1990-91. several deparrnents within Information Management
were merged with Sponsored Programs to form Institutional Effectiveneis and
Sponsored Programs. This newly structured organization is concerned with the de-
velopment, coordination and maintenance of Business and Finance programs in the
areas of data processing services, networking, information systems, management
services,^planning, assessment, institutional research and sponsored prolrams.
Major efforts throughout the year h-1ve begn to support the inititutional seHlstudy
and accreditation activities and the financial and human resources software svstems
procurement activities.
Administrative Data Processing
Decentralization of this activity was completed. Personnel assigned to Adminis-
trative Data Processing either retired or were transferred to other deparrnents within
Business and Finance.
Sponsored Programs
- 
The Office of Sponsored Programs provides administrative support for the de-
velopment, submittal and approval of contracts, grants and cooperitive agreements
in a manner that ensures compliance with prudent fiscal policies, sound'manage-
ment practices and regulatory requirements. During fiscal year 1990-91 sponsoied
program awards exceeded $33 million, a substantial increase over the previous
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year. Expenditures in excess of $26 million were incurred in activity supporting
more than 900 sponsored programs.
One of the more significant sponsored program activities is the five-year coop-
erative research and educational agreement w:ith the Greenville Hospitil Syste*.This agreement was formulated to provide the Hospital System with ihe ht6si and
most advanced educational and research programs in bioiredicine. The University
is expected to benefit primarily from enhancdments to its biologically oriented pro-grams. Arery of cooperative concentration include health ca6 defvery systems,
bone and mineral metabolism, and reproductive physiology.
Institutional Research
The Office of Institutional Research continued to support the Southern Asso_
ciation,of College and Scho-ols (SACS) self-study comnii^ttees by providing addi-go$^q$, graphic support for the final documeni, and by coordiiraiing the iisit of
me JAUI' accredtauon tqlm.
The office continues in its role of assisting in the preparation of numerous re-ports and in reviewing oqqrl for content and accuracj. these repofts contain datafor units lld.proqrams within the University and for outside gr6ups, such as TheSouthern University Group (SUG), a data-eichange group otfZ inititutions locat-
ed in the South; more than3d peei institutions urtSritnr iation; and the Inteerateo
Post-secondarlEducation Data System (IPEDS) repofts for'CHg ana trr6u.s.
Department of Education.
. 
In conjunction with the Assessment Office, OIR has been assisting in format-tingj widevariety of surveys and in compiling and interpreting thi."iujn - -
Institutional Research completea its thiia annual -Cteison Universin FactB2o\ andupdated the electronic fact book available online. Summaries of iacutty
salaries, [_btu.y salaries, graduate stipends, retention statistics, administrative sala-
nes, enrollment data and faculty workloads also were prepared. The office assumed
the dgty of preparing the SUG Faculty Workload Analysii.
Members of OIR !av-e begn very active participating in conferences throughoutthe.country *ith ? total of eight pres-entationi Ueing madE at the associationt?insti-tutional Research, the Southern Association of-Institutional nesearCtr, trri S.C.Association of Institutional Research and S.C. Higher Education Rssessment n"t-
work conferences. Twograduate assistants within ihe office presented a paperat the
S.C. Association of Institutional Research. The head of krstiiutional nesiai.,:tr iJ ttrepresident o,f the S.C. Association of Institutional Research for 1990-gt anJnas
been named to c[IE's Advisory committee on Institutional Research.
Management Services
. 
Manage-ment Services coordinated and participated in the work of task forces to
i*pTol" policies and procedures in four dreas: i\rchasing/PayaUtes, perstnnet,Work Orders and Travel. The task forces are composed oflersonnel from 
"*rtthe,University organizalfon. They are charged with'documenhng existing proriirrt
and recommending p.oligl and procedural improvements. Ma-nagemeif SL*i""t
also began updating the. "Organization Analysi" software used inlhe Deloitte and
roucne organrzauon revrew.
Business Information Systems
Business Information Systems(BlS)_directs and supports all computing activi-
ties within the Division of Business and Finance. In ttt6 past year niS cofrfietea
the decentralization of Administrative Data Processing whi^ch seiuea as a centralized
data-entry deparnnent. BIS has established a staff reJource center to train Business
and Finance personnel in the effective use of microcomputer and mainframe sys-
tems. Business Information Systems also uses this training center to install and iest
new hardware and software prior to its release to users. EIS works with Business
and. Finance personnel, faculty and the Division of Computing and Information
Technology to provide a campus-wide approach to Univeni:ty iniormation systems.
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Office of Assessment
In 1990-91 the Office of Assessment concentrated efforts on supporting the
Unilersity AssessmenqC.ompiuge, providing assistance in respondingto ttre SLCS
self-study on Criteria 3, Institutional Effectifuness, updating -the assdssment plans
for the CIIE, and reporting to the CFIE on the various compoients having due^dates
of this year.
The Office of Assessment continues to support the University Assessment
Committee and to facilitate assessment activities aiross campus. the 6ffice also has
been assisting the Strategic Planning Committee by offerin! advice and assistance
in developing-measurable objectivei based on the Strategic-elanning Committee's
Eoposed goal!. One meeting h-as been h_eld joinqly wiih the StratEgic PlanningCommittee and more joint meetings are plann-ed. Aiditional support'has been ex-
tended by assisting with the response to ihe Institutional Effectilveness area of theUniversity's self-study for reaccreditation by SACS in the areas of both planning
and assessment.
. 
In Jrylr{y al updated assessment plan was submitted to the CHE, outlininghow the University will respond to the reporting requirements on the i8 compo-
nents required by the commission. In June ieports weie submitted for eight of those
components, two of which were_reported a year earlier than required b-y the com-
mission. The result was a two-volume repord The first volume contained the actionplans fgr th9 eight compon-ents-and the second volume contained Appendix A-8,
supporting documentation. Much of the information contained in the iepon was the
result of an alumni survey and a general education examination, both of which were
administered through this office, with the assisrance of the Office of Institutional
Research. The findings from both sources were given wide dissemination across
campus through r:ePor.ts 
-and presentations to various groups and committees whocould make use of the information.
. 4 thg spjlng the office Spplied 
-for and received a grant from University innova-tion funds.. Th9 erantis.beingused to sponsor two oie-day workshops frir Gfart-
ment heads. The workshop will be conducted by_Dr. JamLs o. Nichols, a dcog-
1iz.ed.ex-pgrt in assessmelt Td a frequent member of SACS visiting i.ur"i f|tCriteria 3, Institutional Effectiveness. ihe workshops will focus on 
-"Eting att ttrereporting requirements from both the state and the iegional accrediting Uoa"y in tfre
most effective and efficient manner.
The Office of Assessment has made an effort to remain involved and visible on
the regional and national level regarding issues of institutional effectiv"n"rr. An *-ticle written by S9 director of assessmEnt was published in the spring issue of the
;ournal,-rResearch in Higher E&rcarlon. Also, the director has beeri asFea to be a re-
lew.elfo_r Ppels submitted to the Association for Institutional Researctr tAn j fotTrack 2,Institutional Effectiveness. AIR is a nationally recognized forum ior trigtrer
education professionals-. In addition, the director and the it ait of the U;iv;"sity
Assessment Committeg hlve submined,.andtrad accepted, a joint paper ptesentatioit
for the Southern Association for Institutional Research. rite "papei #itt t[ piliint"O
at the annual meeting in Oklahoma City.
Business and Financial Affairs
^ 
This.prog_ram. arealrovides the campus with goods and services through
lccounting Services, Business Affairs, Sponsored- programs Accounting aila
-Compliance, 
and Business Services. Emphaslis has continuEo auring ttt" yi*io t"-
duce paper flows, evaluateprocesses, evaluate and recommend policies ,ina pr*"-
dures, and improve reporting mechanisms and internal cont ois. Revisionj were
completed for the Clemson Universiry Policies and, Procedures Manual, the guide
fordepartment heads, and the travel policies guide. A new manual, the Ctekson
ul1vgrsiry Sponsored Progr.ays-lol.iriel and Frocedures Manual, was begun and
will be ready for campus-wide distribution during fall semester t99t. Thebeloitte
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and Touche orgqqrlational review was completed, and areorganization was effected
in September !99_0 for Business and Finance which consolidated all the auxiliaryfunctions within Business and Finance under Business Services, a/r/a Tiger, Ini.(Note: Tiger, Inc. is an expression used by the vice president for businesi anO n-
nance to convey the sp_irit of entrepreneurship displayed by Business Services.
C.urrently, no Business Services department is-incoipoiated.) Emphasis has been
placed on implementing uniform operating procedures for the Brisiness Services
area and expanding services for the campus community.
Business Affairs
Despite a reduction in staff the Bursar's area streamlined some processes with-
out reducing services. Coordination with auxiliaries, bank personriel and security
nloyided diregt bank deposits. Deposits are made quicker for maximum utilization
of funds. A significant reduction in the number oi refund checks written for less
than $50 was manag"4 by placing these funds directly into Tiger Stripe Accounts.
A lener notifying graduates of outstanding debts is.now mailei to heip reduce po-
tential graduation problems. A database of donor aid suppliers has be6n createti to
generate invoices each semester-. A tiger paw charge card-form is now a part of the
advance bill instructions to reduce postage. In cdnjunction with Student Affairs,
registration turn-in stations were combined with casirier locations as a convenience
to students. The Palmetto Ballroom now is utilized during registration to provide
better service to students on financial aid.
The Non-Student Receivables area made a significant breakthrough in working
with Federal Express to identify depar:tments oi freight bitls. Cons'iderable time
savings h-as resulted with this change. A daily transmiital was created for invoices
which reduced the number of receipts writteri by the Bursar's staff. A series of col-lection letters now is automated toinform dgpiorg of non-paymenr consequences.
The State Refund Tax Debt reduction was utilized for the firit time for de6ts other
than delinquent loans.
Disbursement checks weredesigned to minimize Accounts Payable staff time in
mailing. vgndo_r checks. Procedures and redesigning of forms were restructured for
snealnlining. Rgcycle-d paperrilas us9{ for bac-king sheets in lieu of purchasing pu-
per. Tlte Bursar's staff assiited in mailing vendor c-hecks during yearlend closfig toprovide assistance to the Accounts Payable audit staff. Seveiat training sessibns
were held on disbursements.
Sponsory{_ Proglams Accounting and Compliance
The office of Sponsore{ Progrurys Accounting ald compliance, formerly a
component of the Office of Sponsored Programs A-dministratibn, was establislied
allart of the Business and Finance reorganiZation of September 1990. The mission
of Sponsore9 Fo$t*s Accounting an{ Compliance is'to advise appropriate l}ni-
versity officials. on matters relating to federal and state laws, and ieguiations andpolicies pertaining to contracts, grants,.cooperative agreements ot dtttei typis of
sponsored PrograT agreements. In addition-the Spons=ored Programs Accounting
and Cgmpflance administrative management provides accountinfand reporting i"t-
vices for all sponsored projects.
In fiscal vear 1990-91 sponsored program-qwards reached an all-time high of$33,599,166i expenditures were in eices-s of $30 miUion.
In september 1990 the.of{"g of Sponsored programs Accounting and Compli-
ance was p-signe{ an additional function. The federil government has-mandated're-
cipien6 9f lederal funds have compliance progmms cefofying the enforcement of all
applicable {"a"4laws. Spo,nsoredPrograms Accounting 
-d Compliance has been
9.!arged with_this qespo3gibjlity. The-laws are numeious ranging from EqualOnngrtunity, PTg Free Workplace and Procurement Integrity, to-Aiimat Welfare,
etc. Sponsored Programs Accounting and Compliance will-be?sponsible for moni-
toring all compliance activities campus wide. Through efficient management of
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compliance requirements by the appropriate departments, Clemson will have a vi-
able compliance program at minimal additional costs.
Business Services
Agricultural Product Sales
Agricultural Product Sales became a new deparrnent under Business Services
in January 199I. The department is designed to provide the campus with a retail
outlet and manufacturing facility offering a variety of Clemson agriculture food pro-
ducts, but specializing in dairy products. It seryes the University community, as
well as the Clemson community, with the finest quality dairry and food products.
The goal of Agricultural Product Sales is to improve efficiency and services to
better serve and satisfy our customers. The center is in the frst stages of planning
for a renovation that will make the entire operation more efficient, as well as im-
proving the appearance of the facility. A pre-pricing scheme for some of the prod-
ucts sold also is being investigated which will shorten waiting time for oui cus-
tomers.
Agricultural Products Sales Center.'New services have been a vital part of the
growth of the Agricultural Products Sales Center. Included in these new services
are extended sales hours. The center now is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Sundays. The introduction of student
discount coupons hasteen very successful in bringing in new and later-in-the-day
business. Also meats from the Clemson Meats Lab are for sale.
Dglry Prqcgsqing Plant: The Dairy Processing Plant also offers new products.
A full line of fluid dairy products (skim milk, lowfat milk, whole milk, chocolate
milk and buttermilk) are offered in three different sizes: gallon, half gallon and
guarts. These products are sold to customers through the Agricultural Products
Sales Center and East Campus Convenience Store. The proclssing plant also is
now making iced tea for Harcombe and Schilletter Dining tlalls.
Cheese Room: The Cheese Room began taking phone orders during the sum-
mer for Clemson Blue Cheese to be shipped during the 1991 Christrnas season.
This gives many customers the luxury of giving a delicious "Clemson" gift for
Christmas.
University Bookstore
_ _- 
The University Bookstore is a self-sustained, full-service campus bookstore
dedicated to providing desired goods and professional services to faculty, staff, stu-
dents and visitors. Ourgoal is to improve and continually expand our pioduct selec-
tion and customer service in response to campus needs.
Projects completed in 19G.91 include:
. An-up-t9-date inventory control system with point-of-sale, textbook, gen-
eral book and accounting modules has been purchased and installed in the
Bookstore.
' The Arts and Engineering Deparrnent has been reorganized to provide ease
of access as well as an increase in variety of merchandise utilizing plan-o-
grams developed by National College Supply Inc.
' The Textbook Deparrnent has been renovated. A new floor plan allows for
gxpansion in the area of trade and general books. Increased shelf space al-
lows higher stock levels to be maintained on the sales floor.
. Ingram's "Books in Print Plus" software package has been installed, al-
lowing customers to perform rapid searches through a database containing
information on more than one million titles currently in print.
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' A balloon bouquet service now is offered at the Bookstore with on-campus
delivery available.
' Several new products and clothing lines have been added, and sample
product progmms were initiated to increase student awareness of these new
products. A continuous advertising program in The Tiger promoted the
Bookstore, as well as informational articles sent toThe ClemsonWeekly.
Business Services Management
Business Services Accounting.' Business Services Accounting began its first
year of service by combining staff from several departments to centralize the ac-
counting functions for the Business Services units. This centralization has resulted
in increased efficiency and productiyity by eliminating duplication of effort among
departments. It also has allowed each accbunting technician to specialize in one oT
three areas : accounts payable, accounts receivabl-e and revenue, and payrolVperson -
nel functions.
Card Access Semices: The Card Access System was implemented in July 1990.
When students and faculty returned to campus for fall semester 1990, the new Card
Access S-ystem was available for use in the following areas: all dining hall facilities
for board plans; cash purchases deducted from the prepaid Tiger Suipe Account at
the canteen; East Ca-mpu.s Convenience Store; Unlversity Bookstorb; University
Luyndry and_Dry cl_eaning; Telecommunications; university Union gameroom;Union Copy Centec Lindsey's (faculty/staff dining room); foi distribulion of stu-
dent football and basketball tickets; admission to Fike Recreation Center; library
privileggsl Redfern Health center privileges; and student voting privileges.
Additional-usage areas implemented in the 1991 spring semester inctuded: Uni-
versity Postal Services; soft drink and snack vending machines; and door access for
several academic and administrative areas.
-_ 
.Exppdgd system use within the next three years includes the following areas:Univ-ersity inte-r-departmental charges; copy machines; laundromats; doorlccess;
and faculty/staff charge plans.
.--Th" challeng,e. for the Card Access System is that its opportunities for success
will be measured in terms 9!,gre4er service and convenienbb for the campus com-
munity and.greater profitability for the University measured primarily in terms of
retaining do!"ry on-campus that previously were s:pent off campus.
^_ Pl" to the implementation of the new card system it wa-s necessary to issue27,0U new "one card does it all" identification cards.
Business Support Services
^ Dining serttices 
- 
Harcombe, schilletter, clemson House.. These Dining
Services operations plqvide service for food needs primarily to meal plan students
and cash customers. These operations are self-supponing and contribute to the
overall campus life experience of students.
Partic_ipatio:r in the^University's dining services increased by approximarely 200
people. More than 9,500 students participated during the fall semester.
Projects completed in 19G.91 include:
' ?ining,optiolts 4dS4 during the fall include one new meal plan and a TreatYourself Right (fYR) hogram which includes healthy,lo*-calorie meals.
A potato bar and bnead bar were added to the Flarcomli and Schilletter din-
ing facilities; a pasta bar was added to Harcombe; and a gourmet bar was
added to Lindsev's.
' With greater emihasis on healthy diets, a full-time dietitian was added to
the staff. The dietitian is available for consultation with students who have
health or diet concerns. The dietitian also advises the Athletic Departrnent
regarding diets for athletes.
' The Clemson House dining facility ventilation system as well as the Har-
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combe roof, refrigeration and ventilation systems, and the cooling tower,
were renovated to comply with state fire code.
' A new mo$le food operation, was 
-put into service for the East Campusarea and will serve salads and hot food items such as hamburgers, pizza
and hot dogs.
' A new five-year contract for dining services was negotiated and awarded
during the year.
Canteen: The canteen is designed to provide fast-food service to students, facul-
!y ?nd staff. The canteen is an alternative to the dining halls. Cash and the Tiger
lgn"4""o1tqt ary accepted. The canteen also is a gatheing place for student social-
izing_, late-night food and pizza,delivery.
- 
Camprrs and state approval was granted for building a new canteen to be located
between Rigg.s Hall and Fernow Street. An architeciand a consulting firm were
!ir--ed^tg-c-omplete architectural and design drawings. Construction wilistart in thefall of 1991.
East Campus Convenience Store: The East Campus Convenience Store offers alimited "brand" variety but a wide "item" variety of^packaged foods and fresh veg-
etables for those students and staff who prepare -meals in tlieir own kitchens. This'is
a self-supporting operation dedicated to convenience and service.
Projects completed in 1990-91 include:
' Renovated the East Campus Convenience Store to make the entrance more
attractive and convenient. A food counter was added to provide customers
with a selection of quick foods such as hot dogs, popco?n, nachos, soups,
chili and Icees. The service counter was expanlded, dnd neon lighting was
installed. In addition the access area was paved, outside lighii weie in-
stalled and landscaping was done to make the outside of the Suilding more
attractive.
' Retained Ken White Associates to compile a Campus Retail Site Location
ptr.ategy Plan. This plan propoged a new "canteen'it1rye cash and declining
balance plan operation on the East Campus and muliiple locations for new
$pel convenience. slore operations on both East and west campus.
' Received approval from the Campus Facilities Comminee to pioceed with
th.9-d.ev9lo_pment of a new West Campus Super Convenience'Store, which
will include a copy center.
. 
CATS fhop: qe pATS Qhop provides service primarily to rhe customer desir-ing a quick snack. It is-a self-supporting operation which operates for the conrne-
nien_ce of students, faculty, staff an-d Univeriity visitors.
Projects completed in 1990-91 include:
' A majorrenovation of the CATS Shop was completed in mid-October. The
interior of the shop w-as-attractively_redecorateil and new countertops and
equipment were installed. The CATS Shop atso was set up to accept ihe Ti-
ger Stripe Account.
.Verding: ^Yending-provldesgonveniently located and operable beverage, snackand vended food machines loaded with desired products for purchase byihe cam-pus community.
.New vendingpgntracts w_ere negotiated with Coca-Cola Company of Greenville
and Cromer Food Senrices,Inc., of Anderson. The change tom the previous ven-
dors was^accomplished duqng Christmas break. Appr5ximately 120 drink ma-
chines, 60 snack and 10 vended food machines were initatteO. Sal6s are running 30percent ahead of last year's sales at this time. As part of the contract Coca-Cola"and
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Cromer are in the plocess of installing debt card readers on72 drink and snack ma-
chines at selected sites.
Central Services
Central Services became a new department under Business Senrices in January
1991.
Central Services is a full-service office and janitorial supply store dedicated to
providing desired quality office furniture, office supplies and janitorial products in-
cluding prompt delivery service to faculty and staff and Extension Services.
Renovations to the existing Central Stores warehouse began in March 1991 to
provide a modern showroom capable of accommodating walk-in customers in a re-
tail store atmosphere. The Central Stores showroom is scheduled to officially open
in September 1991. This facility will provide a centralized, single source for needed
office and janitorial supplies at the lowest possible price, in comparison to outside
vendors, and improved services to the University community.
Information Support Services
,U-niugrsily Printing Sentices: University Printing Services provides printing
and duplication services to the University. In addition to state-of-the-art typesetting,
one- and two-color printing, and high-speed photostatic duplicating, othbi services
include document assembly, finishiig, iolding, inserring, iauetin{ind bulk mail-
in-g. University-Printing Services prints and duplicates more than 29 million pieces
ofpaper annually.
hojects completed in 19G91 include:
' A networkedcomputer system was fully installed and is online. This sys-
tem will eliminate manual computations with regard to the paper and sup-
nfigs lnygntory system and expedite estimation ofSobs and c6sting out in&-
vidual job tickets.
' Purchased a_film processor for the darkroom area. Pre-press preparation
v/ill be ryaly enhancq4 with this piece of equipment. Att processlng waspreviously done manually.
' University Printing Services has joined the push toward recycling. All
magazines and newspapers are saved and taken to a local collection area.
All small pieces of trimmed paper are also saved and collected by FM&O
several times each weelc We also are in the process of recovering negative
developing solutions that have silver content which are purchasEd by sal-
vagle companies. Printing inks are being replaced witlr vegetable-based
soybean inks. Recycledpaper also is available.
. -c-opier (arugement Prograrn: The University's Copier Management programis dedicated to providing t|e Fstpossible duplicating services to University depart-
ments at the most economical cost. Our goal is to continue to augment this program
to encompass as many arcqs_o_n-campus in response to campus needs and growth.
Pnojects completed in 1990-91 include:
' Under the terms of a new copier blanket maintenance plan servicing Ricoh
and Savin copiers, all Ricoh and Savin copiers (79)-were replaced with
new machines. Under this agreement, supplies (toner, developbr and fuser
oil) and full-service maintenance for each machine are included. The ma-
chines were professionally installed within 30 days with complete key op-
erator training. By replacing these machines the number of service calls has
been greatly reduced.
UnionCopy Center; The Union Copy Center is a self-suppofting duplication
operation dedicated to providing top-quality high-speed photostatic duplicating to
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faculty, staff and students, at the most economical cost. Our goal is to improve and
expand our services continually in response to campus needs.
Projects completed in 1990-91 include:
. Successfully took over production and sale of academic class notes and lab
manuals. In the past, sale of these materials was handled by the University
Bookstore.
. Students may now use their Tiger Stripe Account in the Union Copy Cen-
ter. A new cash register was purchased to handle this method of payment.
. An additional self-service copier was added in the Union Copy Center.
This will eliminate the time students must wait in line to use these copiers.
University Laundry Services
University Laundry Services offers full-service laundry, dry cleaning, linen
rental, uniform rental and coin-operated laundromats to students, faculty, staff and
the University community.
Projects completed in 1990-91 include:
. Improved laundromat facilities for East Campus residents by painting,
clearing drains and vents, and repairing and replacing lighting.
. Installed evaporative cooling in the Dillard Building location improving
customer and employee comfort.
. Purchased 500 sets of new uniforms for custodial and maintenance em-
ployees and supervisors in Housing and Facilities Maintenance and Opera-
trons.
. In response to customer requests and in an effort to assist the University's
focus on recycling, the laundry began recycling used hangers. A wooden
box was designed to collect hangers and placed near the counter in the Dil-
lard Building. Customers are invited to take hangers and return hangers
they no longer need. In addition to receiving very favorable response from
customers the recycling has reduced the expenses for new hangers.
. Prepared and mailed informational brochures detailing services available at
the laundry. The brochures were mailed to all snrdents, faculty and staff re-
sulting in an increased awareness of campus laundry services.
Transportation and Communications Services
Transportation Services; Transportation Services provides safe and serviceable
passenger- and cargo-carrying vehicles to University departments having trans-
portation needs that cannot be met using their existing resources. This department
also provides fuel and maintenance suppoft for the pooled fleet, as well as for vehi-
cles belonging to other University deparunents. Faculty and staff use of University-
owned and charter aircraft and bus charter needs are also scheduled by this depart-
ment. Transportation Services provides cost effective transpoftation through cen-
tralized management of resources, while furnishing individualized support of de-
parrnental transportation needs.
Projects completed in 190-91 include:
. The motor pool fleet remained basically the same size during the past year.
Continued emphasis is being placed on permanent vehicle leases in lieu of
departmental ownership. Vehicles on pennanent departmental lease in-
creased from 80 in June 1990 to 96 in June 1991.
. The motor pool fleet raveled 3,088,587 miles in fiscal year 1990-9L, an in-
crease of six percent over the previous year.
. The number of vehicles available to support the student shuttle system con-
tinued to increase with the addition of three new, 21.-passenger, airport-
style shuttle busses in August 1990, and in November 1990, two used,
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16-passenger busses previously owned and operated by the Student Gov-
ernment Association.
. The Transportation Services Maintenance Shop received an outstanding
rating during the state certification inspection. Only six shops of 89 in-
spected in the state last year received the outstanding rating. Transportation
Services personnel continue to work with the State Division of Motor
Vehicle Management and University departments to obtain state certifica-
tion of maintenance shops. Seven of the nine shops now have been certi-
fied.
Telecommunications Services: The Telecommunications Services operation pro-
vides communications services to the University's students, faculty and staff. This
department provides telecommunications installation, repair, system management
and billing services to the campus community and cooidinates the proviiion of
telecommunications products and services by outside vendors, frequently assisting
vendors in research and development efforts to improve products and services.
Projects completed in 1990-91 include:
. Telecommunications Services and Southern Bell Telephone Company in-
stalled two fiber optic carier systems on campus. These systems employ
the latest in telecommunications technology to allow mnsport of hundreds
of telephone conversations over four strands of glass fibeithat are smaller
than a human hair. One of the fiber optic systems provides telephone ser-
vices to the Poole Agricultural Center, the building with the most tele-
phones on campus. The second system is providing telephone service to
the newest residence facility, the Lightsey Bridge Apartrnents.
. An agreement was entered into with AT&T allowing for installation of their
long.distance facilities into the present campus system for the purpose of
sending incoming calls from their network directly to the dialed number.
The University should realize $60,000 annually iri shared revenues from
AT&T.
' Bid specifications were written and term contracts established with vendors
for proctuement of most equipment and supplies regularly purchased. Thelower prices secured by the term contracts should result in significant sav-
ings to the University.
__ .uniu.ersity Postal Services: Postal services are provided on campus byUniversity Postal Services. Incoming U.S. mail and on-campus mail ale delivered
to students via more than 7,800 boxes located in the post office lobby. Stamp and
money order sales, parcels, insured, certified, registered mail and facsimile services
also are-provi{ed al tttg lobby counter. Mail pickup and delivery service is provided
t9^ flgglty and staff offices. University Postal Services procdsses approiimately
40,000 Pieces of mail and 250 parcels daily. This operation continues 1o develop a
variety of automation initiatives designed to improve service and reduce costs.
Projecs completed in 190-91 include:
. Installation of Tiger Stripe Account card readers allowing students to pur-
chase stamps and other postal related services on their Tiger Snipe Ac-
count.
' Operating hours were extended to 4:30 p.m. at the service counter and
from noon to 5 p.m. at the package window.
. A U.S. Postal Service mail drop box was installed near Schilletter Hall.
' A fourth inter-office distribution route and express courier route were
added to the existing routes allowing for delivery and pickup earlier in the
mornings and afternoons.
. A postal seminar was held to provide training to departments on proper
mailing and addressing procedures.
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' A new computer was purchased to maintain student post office box records
and to process student summer mail forwarding.
Accounting Accomplishments
Im_proving service to our users has been a high priority. Staff members have
served on the Purchase order/Payment, Work Order, Tiavel and Ethics Task
Forces. Extensive efforts have been made to define, evaluate and meet the require-
ments of the accounting system's users. Departmental accomplishments includi:
Accounting Services
Accounting Services has been actively involved in the debate and offered com-
TenT on p_roposed gh-anggs in accounting principles by the Financial AccountingStandards Board and the Governmental Atcounting Standards Board. Reorganiza-
tion wi*in the deparrnentresulted in the elimination of nonessential proceduies and
more efficient processes. U_niversity-wide workshops were offered fo improve de-
parunental understanding of existing and new accounting policies.
Accounting for Related Organizations
Accountin-g software fol related organizations has been upgraded and installed
on a new local area network. All endowment accounts were budgeted for the first
time. Procedures were reviewed for efficiency and to avoid dupli-cations of effort.
Modifications were made to the chart of accounts and reporting iormats to make the
accounting repor-ts more meaningful to management. Training sessions were of-
fered to users to improve department understirding of ne* aid existing policies
and procedures.
Accounting for Fixed Assets
Staff members from Property Control_and-Accounting Control were mergedinto a new area to provide_ a coordinated effort to adeq-uately account for'theUniversity! fi*d assets and long term debt activity. All piocedures have been re-
viewed and revised to p3ovide foia more-efficient o-peration. New and updated pol-
icies on equipment theft and accounting for feases have been issued. Orjpartmental
communications have been improved by establishing a departmental fixed asset liai-
son program.
Facilities Planning and Management
.This prograq qrya includq_rfanning, pryject and construction management, and
maintenance activities of the University's facilities, including campus riaster plan-
ning, real estate development, propertyiecords and capital bu-ilding projects.
_ ^ 
Progress_in campus building and renovation progrims continudJin iine with the
10-yearfacjlities p.lan,representing more than $lOO-mittion in projects initially ap-proved in September. 19_87 and updated in September 1990. irroiects now rind^er
construction include the Brackett Hall renovation, the demolition arid reconstruction
of Johnstone Hall, a student cafe and the Brooks Performing Arts Center. An ani-
Tal te-Yrch compliange fqgUly,the Engineering Innovation Euilding and a renova-tion of Harcombe Dining Hall are in-the design phase. Several projeits for agricul-
ture, including a fruit research station, renovalions to NewmarrHall and-poole
Agncultural Center, and ? lodging building a,t the 4-H Cooper Leadership Centerhave entered the construction phase. A research building housing the Department of
A.n1o.o*,":ntalSystems Engineering in the Research Pik was c-ompleteh and occu-pied in May 1991. The Academic Lrarning Center (vickery Hali), East campus
Housing (Lightsey Bridge Apartments), and the T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arbna
also were completed in the later half of FY 1990-91.
More than a dozen projects consistent with the campus'Capital Renewal and
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Replacement Plan were initiated in 1990-91. These included eight reroofing pro-
J_ect-s, improveme_nts to the heating, ventilation and air-conditloning syste-mi inpg"tp Agricultural Center and the R.M. Cooper Library, and an upgrade oi the elec-
trical system in Poole. Two new parking lots and Phase I improvements to the cam-
pus storrn drainage system b"g* construcrion in May 1991. Additionally, numer-
ous minor renovations to academic and administrative buildings, including class-
room upgrades were implemented.
All deparunents within Facilities Planning and Management gained access to the
new on-line.pTojgg! tracking system and an active training program was initiated.
The academic building data collection phase of the Facilities Database update project
was completed..This data soon will be loaded into the mainframe computer. -
4 p.""t reyigw of the division was conducted in the spring of 1991. Recom-
mendations of the Peer Review Team will assist Facilities Planning and Manage-
ment efforts.to improve its services and to identify new and innovatiie ways to iir-
plement projects on the Clemson cirmpus.
Fiscal Affairs
Capital Financing
The Office of Capital Fin-ancing manages and directs the University's long-term
gSpltal financing prognm and financial information system for all pres6nt and-future
University capital projects. Major accomplishments of this offic-e for 1990-91 in-
cluded:
' Prepared reports and forecasts for the vice president for business and fi-
nance, forecasting future reven-ues for capital financing based on projec-
tions of student enrollment, student fees and rental revenues.
. Coordinated the issuance of $9,925,000 plant Improvement Bonds to fi_
nance Performing Arts Center construction, I.ee Hall renovations, and re-
funding of nro prior issues, 1978 and 1984.
' Coordinated.theUniversity's first issuance of Auxiliary Facilities Revenue
Bonds, totaling $4 million to finance the renovation df Harcombe Dining
Hall and construction of a student cafe.
' Finalized three lease/purchase agreements totaling $618,714 to finance a
new fire truck, bucket truck for Utilities Depanrient, wood chipper and
bucket truck for Grounds Department, and ufgrade of ID card acciss sys-
tem for Business Services.
Purchasing and Supply Services
Purchasing and Supply-Services ser/es and supports the entire University in theprocurement of^goods and services, information iechnology and consultant ser-
vices. In June 1990 Clemson became the frst state agency-o have its across-the-
board certification limit increased to $100,000
- ^P*ing- 1990-91 the PurchasingDepjrrtment issued 960 bids and processedp,300 purc-haseorders at a value of $lg.Z million. Various agency condacts have
been established to allow volume buying and reduce processiig tirire. The Univer-
Ity Receiving Station processed 0S,OIZ incoming shipmenls. The PurchasingDepartment administered four sealed bid sales durin! l9S-91, yielding $4,666.33:An automatedprocurement system has been develofrd and is oferatioriat, atto*ing
sneamlining of the procurement process.
Risk Management and Safety
The Office of Risk Management and Safety provides services in the areas of
Propqfty and liability insurance, loss contro!, ahd safety and workers'compensa-
tion. Some major accomplishmenrs of this ofrrce during iggo-gt included:
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' Established a Radiation Safety Program and hired a full-time Radiation
Safety Officer in April 1991.
' Developg{_un4 published a new osHA standard on Laboratory safety
Chemical Hygiene Plan and provided training for all appropriati depart-
ments.
' Provided training on the Confined Space Hazard Awareness Program for
appropriate depar:tments.
' The Accident Review Board reviewed accidents, screened drivers' licenses
for University employees and provided defensive driving for 178 partici-
pants.
' Regan working on a program marual and have published the following
chapters: Respiratory Protection Program, Hazard Communication Pro-
s&m, Laboratory chemical Hygiene Plan, and confined Space Hazard
Awareness Program.
' One hundred twenty-five contracts were reviewed and 892 claims for
workers'compensation, automobile liability, tort liability, fire insurance,
data processing, comprehensive and collision, and inland marine insurance
were processed.
' The University removed 54,300 pounds of hazardous waste at a cost of
$187,158.60 in 1990-91.
Personnel Management and Development
In Febnuary of 1991 the pos,ition of associate vice president for personnel man-
agement and development_was-filled as per the Deloitte Touche stud!. The associate
vice.president is responsible for overall administration and leaderihip of the Uni-
versity's non-academic human resource activities including wage and datary admin-
istration, payroll, {ringe benefits, employee developmeri-t, eriployment practices
and employee relations programs.
Recruitment and Employee Services
The Recruitment and Employee Sernices Office serves the employees and ad-
ministration of Clemsol thrgug-h 1 variety of programs and activitiis. bxamples ofthese programs and services include: empioyment referrat services for all non^-facul-
tf.(s1afp positions; em-ployee relations, training and assistance programs; retirement
administration counseling services; administrition of some emplolee benefits such
19leqve, holidays and unemployment; policy development and idministration; coor-dination and distribution of ihe Personnel Pbtcies aird Procedures Manual: mainte-
nance of the official qerlolqef records for the University; maintenance of the per-
sonnel database; and the Division of Human Resource M-anagement's database.
Major accomplishments of this department during 1990-91 included:
complete. reorganization and refocusing of organization. Developed the
computerized applicant^refeqal system including a skills inventory. Re-
lerred 8,376 applicants for staff positions.
Initiated and coordinated 1,345 rbthement and retirement service credit ac-
tions.
continued the Pre-Retirement Education workshops. The computerized
Friendly Retirement Education Database (FRED) and the option'al Retire-
ment Counseling Program are continuing efforts for employees.
Completed revision and awaiting publication of the Personirel Policies and
Procedures Manual with the ultimate objective of using the computerized
Dozus system to update and communicale the informad'on in the hanual.
Processed more than 32_,278 personnel actions. Continue to do direct input
into Statewide Human Resource Management.
with the Division of Adminisffative Prbgramming Services, developed and
currently testing electronic leave system and electronic forms proceising.
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Employee Development
The Employee Developme-nt Depart-ment is responsible for providing faining
seminars, workshops. and conferences for all University employees. Th-e depart-
ryen!als9 is responsible for administering the Employeb Assistince Prograni and
!h9 _Epployee Recognition Program. Major accompiishments of this dffice for
1990-91 included:
' 1990-91 Trarying Program ingluded two nationally and internationally rec-
lgnized speakers; Dr. James Belasco and Dr. Larry Sherr. Both speakersfocused their pr-esentation ol quality improvement issues in the woikplace.
' Conducted34 different seminars/workshops for a total of 56 differeit ses-
sions.
' Provided Training \"{t Survey and SAS analysis of respondents input.In addition, analyzed the data from all participairts which was used to ae-
sign the naining program for FY 9l-92:
. Total seminar/workshop participants: I,729 (excluding other Business and
Finance workshops). Participant evaluations of the virious workshops in-
dicated a very high degree ofacceptance.
' 4dded Apprenticeship Training Program for Facilities Maintenance andOperations as a partnership project.
' Added Associate in Business Training Program for secretarial and clerical
employees.
' Initiated steps to.produce an on-line computer registration prcrcess for train-
ing program registration.
' Distributed alcohol and drug policy to all permanent employees. Also in-
9lq0"a potcy and vocational rehabilitation information in Nbw EmployeeOrientation.
' Counseled and referred 10 employees to vocational rehabilitation or other
counselors for advice and guidance.
' Developed formal contact sheet for employee assistance to be used to docu-
mcnt employeelsupervisor problem and referral given.
' conducted gurye-y and SAS analysis regarding Employee service Awards
and assisted with th_e Employee Recognition pro-grain. Formed an Em-
p-loy""- Reco gnition Cnmminee to guide lhe program.
' Completed final revisions of the 'tstaff Handboot<" with the final format-
ting which has been sent to the printer.
Payroll and Employee Benefits
The Payroll and Emplyee Benefits Office provides service and support in the
areas of compensation and employee services, the administration of mandatory and
volulSrl benefit programs for empl91'ees, and the management of *re University's
contribution to all benefit programs. Major accomplishments of this office for 1990-
91 included:
' Produced a personalized employee benefits booklet for each permanent
full+ime Universityemployee, Your Personal Statement of BenZfits 1991,
distributed in April 1991.
' Completed.fall enrollment for the state health insurance program with sche-
duled nrcetings on campus and at all off campus locations. -
' Implemented the.new State Optional Supplemental Life Insurance Program
through notification to all eligible Univenity employees.
' Reinstated $qtvtatlcat lpending Account as a 6en6nt through the Money-Plus Flexible Benefits Plan.
' Reviewed and revised the records retention schedule to shorten the reten-
319n qerio{ of some items and more efficiently retain others through theDivision of Archives and Records Management-approved microfilm.-
l6l
' Fina.l stage of the developmerrt of a request for proposal to offer University
employees_ a- pemanent lfe insurance program lhrough payroll deduction.
' Sorted and distributed W-2 Formsfor all active employees with their pay-
c_hecks, resulting in significant savings in mailing costJ for these formi.
' Conducted the second University Benefits Fair io explain employee bene-
{ts. Approximately 800 employees participated.
' Continued the Payroll Procedures Workshbps to inform administrative em-
ployees of appropriate payroll procedures and to assist in their undentand-
ing of the payrolVpersonnel syitem.
' Revised the VHS orientation tape foq new employees to reflect changes in
the insurance program and distributed it to all off--campus locations. '
Wage and Salary Administration
. Y3g" and Salary Administration provides technical assistance in matters ofjob
classification, compensation and occupationaVlabor market research to ens*e dui-
table treafinent of employees. Major accomplishments of this office during 1990-91
included:
' Invited and participated in Career Day activities at Easley Junior High
School.
' Reviewed 502 reclassification/reallocation and salary adjustment requests,
77 hire-above-minimum requests and 692 dual empl6yment requests.
' Researched and evaluated 61 exceptional faculty incrbases foriubmission
to the state for approval.
. peyelopeppolicy on temporary grantpositions.
' Enhanced dual employment proceaures that employees might be paid in a
more timely manner. This was done to comply wittr-new stalte reguiations.
. Implemented new federal minimum wage r6qfuirement.
' Analyzedrequests for nine exceptional prombtion increases, 25 exception-
al reclassification increases, and three eiceptional reallocation increases.
' Received excellent ratings from audit conducted by DHRM on Clemson's
delegated authority.
INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
The Division of Institutional Advancement is designed to create and enhance theUniversity's communication and support programs. Tire division consisis oittti or-fices of University Relations, puUtic Rffiirs, Alumni Relations and Diveiopment.
'lhese units work with the University Board of Visitors, the Clemson Alumni Asso-
ciation and the Clemson University Foundation to communicate the mission *d u"-tivities of the University and to enhance its image; to provide service and program-
ryng t9 Clemson alumni and friends and to se-ek service and broad iupfiott"f--
alumni and friends; to attract and manage private financial gifts in's'upport ofClemson's academic and administrative oferitions; and to manige the coiitituent
database gtft and computer systems necesiary for the aforementidned endeavors ro
occur. A report on each unit follows.
University Relations
Communication is the common theme for the major units and program areas
which Ulivgr-s1ty Relations comprises. These units prdviae services'in igricuiiuraf
news and public_information, electronic and photographic support, publicitions andglaphics, general_Public rela-tions counsel, ana tong-range striiegic iommunicationsplanning for the University's academic and administraiive divisions, including the
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Cooperative Extension Service and the S.C. Agricultural Experiment Station. The
nerilest deparunent, Historic Houses, reflects the Univenity's long-standing com-
minnent to the preservation and restoration of the John C. Cilhoun House and other
historic structures on campus.
Agricultural Communications
_ ^^Agricultural Communications learned just what President lrnnon meant in May1990 when he told a gathering of department heads to do more with less.
Despite qeygre budget cuts due to the economic downturn, Agricultural Com-
munications initiated q lew very successful training program for cbunty Extensionfpulty-, dgvelgled and implgmented a revolutionary-change in Extension publica-
tions design{ t9 generate significant revenue, and converted publications &stribu-
tion to a sophisticated, on-line system.
Shuffled among those triumphs were the successful dedications of the Institute
of Wildlife and Environmental Toxicology research facilities in Pendleton and
Hampton 99"n-ry plus the T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arena, the downsizing reorga-
nization 9f 4" de-parnnent, a public relations strategy for Extension's pro$sed fir-
tougJt and related budget woes, and significant progress toward impnoverirent of air
quality in ttre P&A Building afterthree decades of problems.
-Y" 9perya $9 door to needed coordination between county Extension offices
and Institutional Advancement's development and govemmentai relations arms and
established rerylq coordination between the media relations operations in Agricul-
tural Communications and News Services.
The need for communications training in county Extension offices was signifi-
caqt W.e put together a progryql of county-based training, sending a team of editors
and artists to each of the 10 highest-priority counties for the firit year of the pro-
gram.
.^^T_he^Exte-nsion publications program is a large operation: 1,700 titles in stock,400-60q publications projects atea\ about a mi-ition pieces shipped from campus
to counties and other targets annually.
P*ing the Pjrst 18 months we worked out an on-line ordering system for coun-ty Extensiol gfficgs, eliminating mail orders, phone orders and'oiher ineffective
methgds.In May 1991 we converted all county publication orders to the new, auto-
Tnaqd sy-stenq. A countypllggs,an gser,our inventory is adjusted, a shipping label
is printed, and the order is filled within one day. If a rLquestld publicatibir iiout of
stf5, the county gets a me-ssage to that effeit. If the-supplyis running low, the
ongrnating departrnent gets that word.
As Extension's budget_ situation worsened during February and March 1991,
we develop$ a plan to offer some of our more popul=ar publicitions for sale. Thai
turned into lots of consultation with colleagues in othei states, pricing formulas,
cash incentives to o.ngtqa!.tng.departrnents, policies and a new aclcounti'ng system.
Our first new for-sale pqbligatiorrs, a home v-egetable gardening guide and-a manual
for xeriscaping (minimal irrigation landscaping) are on the 
-arlJq more will follow
soon.
. 
Extension-spent at least $273,000Iast year on publications. We will make a se-
rious dent in that operating cost q the nexi fiscal y^ear. Our five-year objective is to
be g:nerating revenues for other elements of the Extension program.
The economic downturn hit our department hard, with three key professional-
level vacancies (broadc$-t news editor, print production manager and gmphics su-
pervisor) since March 1991. Those posiiions are frozen, if not l6st. Add-itidnally we
sliced our student worker corps fiom 10 to one in late fall and frozb trav6l in
February.
F.ug"d with options to limp along until the budget improved or reorganize, we
o.pted for reorganization of our news and publications divisions, downsiz'ing for the
three vacancies.
A careful reassessment of assignment priorities has enabled us to remain fo-
cused on our mission and make the most effective use of resources. Casualties in-
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clude some carefully nuftured initiatives in radio and television news, short publica-
tiols p1oj99t_turnq6gn{ time plus the production of exhibits wittrthe 
"*r"piion of "scaled-back State Fair display.
Our publications production staff losses coincided with a reduction in demand,
also caused by the budget crunch. With graphic artists and publication editors han-
$ing 
"lt S9 
ptint production tasks involved in specifications, bidding, press proof-
ing and delivery we will be unable to meet increased demand withoui additional
personnel.
- 
W9 togk q very conservative approach to fiscal management because of the oft-
changing budget picture. Including tapsed salary money, which we could not con-
F-ol,_yg completed the fiscal year$37,481 in the blick, despite budget cuts of$47,138 to our operating accounts during the fiscal year.
Production statistics showed some volatility in comparison with previous years.
BYjtget c-u_ts and the conclusion of Extension'i four-year program cycle tooli their
toll in publications, as publications project volume sm froh S18 in 1989-90 to396,
3_!ye;Veq low. Bulletin Room distribution of Extension, Experiment Station andusDA publications also fell from 1,291,625 in 1989-90 to 912,923, with the
biggest.drop in Extension. Three of the past five years have been remarkably con-
sistent in Bulletin Room distributions, with spikes in 1988-89 and 1989-90, at-
tributed to large 4-H shipments.
News release volume reached a five-year high, with 421 Extension releases and
71 Experiment Station releases issued foi a totalof 492. August, Febnuary and May
news release totals were the best in five years.
Electronic and Photographic Services
. 
The Department of Electronic and Photographic Services (commonly known as
the Communications Center) provides a brgad range of audio and visual production
services t9 sup.pglt the-public service, administrative, development, resealch and in-
structional activities of the University.
services include television, audio, multi-image, photographic, motion picture
production, audio and video teleconferencing, art and grap-hii support, and audio-
visual equipment and resources loans.
In 1990-91 the department:
. Produced 569 television progam units.
. Produced more than 70,000 photographs.
. Qorypleted more than 3,000 art and graphics jobs.
. Producedzffi daily "Plant Professori'radio piograms and
52 "Living Well" programs distributed to stations statewide.
. Produced 40 multi-image presentations.
. Increased the media library's holdings to 2,310 titles and
qveraged more than 75 loan transactions per week.
. Qomplied with an average of 80 requests per week for itemsfrom the audio-visual equipment loan service.
Publications and Graphics Services
. 
The-Department of Publications and Graphics Services provides collateral ma-
terials that stPport the- University's efforts to recruit studenti, faculty and staff; de-
velops materials to.enhance the fund-raising efforts; produces advertising-oriented
promotional materials for campus.events; and is responsible for consistJnt imple-
mentation of the University's identity program in pubiications.
In 1990-91 the department completed 486 joUs. fnis is an increase over last
year's 322 igbs3n{_tlry"d over 83 jobs into the new fiscal year. Total pnrduction
c_osts were $611,405.73, down from last year's total of $657 225. Publiiations and
Graphics produced 25 percent m91e for 7 percent less, partly because of equipping
the department-to become more efficient and capitalizing on emerging technol6gy ii
the printing industry. Most of the larger projects are now sent di6ctl-y to the piirter
t&
on disk, eliminating the costly and time-consuming paste-up process. Secondly,
since all colors are separated on the computer, this saves cosily stripping of nega-
tives in the pr_e-press process and thus lowers printing costs. The equipment pur-
chases made through_reallocating budgets has more than paid for itself through pro-
duction increases and cost savings to the University.
This year, Publications and Graphics has attempted to do more, do it better, for
le.ss money and in less time. Several things have contributed to meeting those goals.
!'irs-t, a- time management program was instituted. Second, a more fully computer-
ized job management system was developed. (This was developed in FY gO-gt anO
instituted at the.beginning of-iY 9l-92.) Third, relief money was requested on pro-jects that qaditionally- would have been sent to agencies. With this- relief money,
temporary help was hired to work in-house at a fraction of agency prices. Fourth,
we have attempted to maximize the utilization of our computer syitdm so it can do
everything for us that it is capable of doing. Fifth, we saved a considerable amount
of money by analyzing our phone needs and requesting and using 800 numbers
whenever possible.
. Th" bigge-s.t project fol the year was a complete revamp of the two premier ad-
missions publications. The pro.ject slarted at squiue one. Staff went io the high
schools and held focus group interviews and held interviews with Clemson stu-
dents to see how they responded to the questions and comments of high school stu-
dents. This information then was analyzed, and it was determined wf,at Clemson's
pub-lications must communicate both verbally and visually to make them competitive
in the national marketplace. Staff wrote and designed th-e publication basedbn this
analysis, then went back to high school students and tested it for effectiveness. The
publication was scheduled to be delivered in August. Since this is a very tight bud-
get year,-the budget for the publications was exactly at last year's pricei. Tf,e com-
bined bids came in $2,200 under last year's bid. (Fhal figur6s aftei press modifica-
tions maybring. the total cost close to budget, but not over.) As rewarding as this
effort has been in terms of the gyatily o! the publications, the process was equally
reyardil8.A team spirit was_built with the Admissions Office, and it was a c&per-
ative effort, with all involved proyiding input and and becoming active participints
in the proces-s. This project resulted in better working relation-ships foi the future
and improved client satisfaction.
. 
Two projects were begun during the year that apply the same marketing tech-
niques to graduate recmiting as to the undergraduaie pidect. Both Plant Sc-iences
*dFls.-rn""lng are in progress qrd will continue into the next fiscal year.
. 
Publication s.upporl for the Campaign for Clemson has includei displays and
publications for the goal announcgnqent luncheon, production of a completl pickage
of materials for the Fluor Qanie! Campaign, and contributions to the maiketin!/
communication plan for the toyalty Fund.
^lt$fiTg.Fgug! ttre last year has held constant. David Dryden joined the designstaff. Rachel Mumford was on six-month leave, and Sandrd Parlier also depanEd
for a six-month maternity leave. Stacie Green has been hired as a tempordrry re-
placement for Sandra through December 16, 1991.
Board of Visitors
One of the key volunteer groups which serves the University's institutional ad-
vancement p_rogram is the Board of Visitors. Through this program, 40 prominent
business leaders serve as advisers to the University during two-year termi, visit the
campus.for updates on prggrams and priorities, and help-proviile a two-way com-
munications link benveen the University and the public in theirrespective communi-
ties. The program is an important vehicle to involve key leaders in the University
where no other opportunity may exist.
During the year the Board established two annual $500 Awards of Excellence,
funded through gifts from members of the Board of Visitors, for graduate teaching
assistants. For some time the Board of Visitors has been interestEd in an initiativE
that not only would demonstrate its interest in and support of undergraduate educa-
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tion of the_highest quality at Clemson, but also would help to improve the under-
gradu_ate gducaqol elpengncg. Firstrecipients were Tim Slater and-Vtarilyn Knight.
Members of the Board of Visitors are nominated by the Board of Trustees ind
ppgiqted,by the president. They are assigned to four working committees: academ-
ic affairs, legislative relations, media andresearch.
Historic Houses
An interdisgiplina-ry approach 4uft"g the past year has upheld the vision of pro-
moting qlucation and institutional fund-raising ihrough the University's histbric
house_s..Students, faculty and staff from the University departments of Architec-
1ure, History, Developqen!, Facilities, Publications'andGraphics, Education,Parks, Recreation and rourism Management, Languages, Fine^ Arts, communi-
cations, Horticulture, Textiles, Agriculture and nunaing Science have been in-
volved in advancilg the Historic Houses mission, which ii to present the houses in
a posture that will lo.ster.a-p-ublic understanding of the origins of the University
within the context of the rich heritage of the state and nation.
During the past year:
' The John c. calhoun House Museum was open ro the public 361 days,
and more than 23,000 visitors toured the house and grounds.
' The Hanover House Museum_continued to be opei to the public every
weekend, dq5rtg the Historic_Hguses Holiday Cel-ebration an-d during Na-
tional Historic Preservation Week in Mav.
' The Historic Hgys-e-s Adviso,ry Commitiee was appointed, chaired by Pro.
fessor Gordon Halfqgre, and composed of 16 fa6rilty, deans and adininis-
trators from several University departments.
' A "shared" faculty member wal hyed by Historic Houses and the College
of Architecnre. Carrel Cowan-Ricks is dn African-American archaeologist
who will be developing a new field of study at Clemson.
' The education coordinator for Historic H6uses was hired. Will Hiott has
hired and trained site guides, developed two exhibits and established inter-
pretation programs at the Hanover and Calhoun Houses.
' More than 75 volunteers from the Lake & Hills, Cherokee and Foothills
Garden Clubs contributed their talent, time and money to the Holiday Cele-
bration.
' Publications design standards were established and the. following pro-
duced: visitors guides to Hanover and Calhoun Houses, "African Anieri-
cans at Fort Hill," "'Women at Fort Hill" and house museum tourism rack
cards.
' An audio-visual program was developed as a fund-raising tool for the Cal-
houn House.
' Cultivated and received 10 percent of The Campaign for Clemson goal for
Historic Houses.
' Developed and delivered seven proposals to state and federal funding
sources.
. Identified major donors for the calhoun House, Trustee House, Hopewell
and Hanover House.
' Developed a reuse plan.for_Hopewell, coordinated with the Agricultural
Experiment Station and the College of Architecture.
' Admission donations commenced being requested and assisted in support-
ing student historic site guide training and ehptoyment as well as 
-rijeumpublications.
Public Affairs
In January 1991 Communications and External Relations was renamed Public
Affairs. Our mission remains the same 
- 
to facilitate accurate, frequent, productive
I6
and widespread communication with internal and external audiences of the Univer-
sity and to facilitate the positive image of Clemson. Our ability to accomplish this
mission was enhanced in 1991 with the transfer of the Public Affairs Office in
Columbia to-the larger Public Affairs $oup. This transfer will allow for greater co-
ordination of our government relations and public relations efforts. Such-coordina-
tion will be of particular importance to the University as the state faces severe bud-
get constraints.
Public Affairs expanded and improved its communications efforts in 1991
F*glt the ^coordination of thg preparation of the president's annual report and thelaunching of a new faculty/staff newsletter, Iruide-Clemson. News Seriices' work
on avariety of events and issues resulted in continued confidence among the presi-
dent, vice presi_dents, {"^1qr and department heads in the services provfued 6y theDeparnnent of Pubtc Atrairs.
A combination of. a severe budget crunch, increased media scrutiny of institu-
tioru of higher education, and increased competition for students and faiuky has re-
sulted in a greater awareness on cirmpus of ihe need for a sound communications,
goveryt-nen-t relations and public relations strategy. Public Affain is ready to devel-
op and implement that strategy.
News Services
The Dep.artment of News Services provides the University with a means of
communication to the public through the external news media. Staff members sen-
erate news and feature stories about the University's education, public service-and
research programs for use by state, regional and national news -meaia and in con-
stituent publications. Servicbs also include editing and marketing faculty-written
columns and reviews; coor-dinating coverage of campus events, spdaken aird goard
of Trustees meetings; conductrng nerrs con-ferences ind major pubtic relations cam-paigns;.advising Univgrlity administrators of media relations issues; acting as li-
aisons between the University and- the print and broadcast media; serv"ing as
lpo\gspemons fol the urriversir-y t9 $e ne-ws media; and providing media naiiingfor Clemson faculty, staff and administrators.
Products and services of the deparrnent in 1990-91 include:
. Strategic Public Relations Planning
- 
University Communications plan
- 
News conferences and other media events
- 
Individual project media plans
-Editorial Calendar. 555 news releases
. Briefs columns
- 
News Briefs (distributed statewide twice monthly)
- 
Business prigfs (distributed to business page edii6rs monthly)
^ lvent_s_(distributed to cultural affairs page editors monthly) 
--
' Student News Program (4,246 hometo-wn news releases ii' 1990-91 on
students who earned scholarships, made the Dean's List, or achieved other
awards and honors)
. Info-graphics (Macintosh-generated)
. Specialfeaturepackets
- 
Hurricane Hugo: One Year After
- 
Back to School
- 
Persian Gulf War (stories, sources list prepared in advance and dis-
tributed the day deadline was set for withdrawal from Kuwait; war began
two days later)
- 
Christmas
. Monttrly national feature packet
. Faculty-written op-eds and columns
. Tip sheets
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- 
\\l[31rs Happening at Clemson (weekly listing of events)
- 
\try'fin1's Hgtpe$ng N94 Moryh (monthly calendar format tip sheet)
- 
Clemson Daybook (daily trp sheet listing-events, story ideas aird sour-
ces on breaking news stories)
. "Who Knows" media sonrces guide
. Media Training for faculty, staff, administration
. CrisisCommunications
. Media Relations
-'r\ryslssrn3 P-u"\" pic-1ic forreporters who cover clemson regularly
-3,49 individual media contacts
- 
Editorial briefings for administrators (Anderson, Greenville, Columbia,
The Ttger)
- 
Personal visits to each daily newspaper in South Carolina.
. Special Projects
-The Clemson Poll on L,ocal Government
- 
Third Thursday at the Thurmond Program on "the media in transition"
-Hurricane Hugo media conference (cosponsored with CHAMP)
Constituent Communications
The role of the Constituent Communications program is to help the University
keep co.nstituent audiences(pri*gtty alumni, facutty, staff, donori and other sup-porters) informed about and involved in Clemson. -
The major "products" of this effort are four periodical pubrications:
. Clemson World magazine (circulation 23,000)
. Clemson World News tabloid newspaper (circulation 85,000)
. Clemson Wgekly faculty/staff newslbtier (circulation 4,000;, and
' The Campaign for Clemson Pannership Reporr (circulation 1,500 donors).
Staff members also provide editorial and communications counsel and supportfor special projects, such as the $78 million Campaign for Clemson. In Fy ib'gg-gf
the program:
' lorynlgted a six-month process to develop and raunch a totally revampedfaculty/staff publication. A new biweekly iaUtoiA caled Insidc Clemsoi rc-
plaged clemsonweekly.as^of July 19, rg9r.In developing the new publi-
cation, ideas were sought from the campus communiiy, i prototyp^e was
developed and tested with focus-groups,-and the new concept was present-
ed to a dozen campus groups and adniinistrative unirs.
' Coryfl.eted a readership^survey of Clemson Worldreaders. This project 
-a telephone lurvgy of 100 alumni 
- 
was accomplished with thd help of a
graduate student in mathematical sciences, and th-e results are being uied to
improvethe appear-ance qrd editorial content of the magazine.
' Prepared and published four issues each of Clemsonfuortd and.Clemson
World News.
' Prepared and published more than 40 issues of Clemson Weeklv and
companion "news specials" for the internal audience.
' Assisted the president, vice presidents and other administrators with spe-
cial communication_s projects, as needed, including the "President's
Report," Presidcnt's Letter (a biweekly newsletter) and6ther media.
' Provided leadership for communicating the public announcement of The
campaign for Clemson interim victory ceiebration on Feb. 25, lggl,
when the original goal of $62 million was reached.
. Handled the intemaVconstituent component of special communications ef_
forts such as the budget crisis.
' Assisted Alumni Relations and the Development Office with special com-
munications and newsletters for major donbrs and Clemson Clirb officers.
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. Sponsored a very successful video conference on "Making Your Newslet-
ter More Effective" for campus newsletter editors.
Public Affairs 
- 
Columbia Office
The Public Affairs Office in Columbia is the on-site liaison for the Universiw ro
all branches of state government, including the General Assembly, the Governbr's
Office and other state agencies. The office coordinates all interaction between the
University and state government officials; provides timely and accurate information
about University programs and priorities to legislative and executive branches of
state government; keeps campus decision makers informed and offers advice re-
garding relev-ant state government action and policies; constructively involves key
executive officers and faculty in legislative strategies and communication; and car-
ries out the plans and strategies determined by the president and executive officers
of the University to be in its best interest.
To keep the campus informed of Columbia activities, the Public Affairs Office
began distributing a weekly briefing report on state govemment activities. The re-
pory 
_which was published while the General Assembly was in session, was very
useful in coordinating campus efforts in regard to several pieces of legislation.
On January l,1992, the Public Aftairs Office in Columbia will be relocated to
Clemson. This move, which will save approximately $38,000 a year, will improve
coordination of the Llniversity's government relations progmm. As the University
grows and becomes a more complex institution, it is vitally important that our gov-
ernment liaison staff be well-informed about University events, policies and plans
for the future. That is difficult to accomplish when the staff is not located on cam-
pus. We want our staff members to pafticipate in planning and developing as well
as carrying out our government relations program.which iequires thatClemson be
the home base rather than Columbia.
1991 Session of the General Assembly: The General Assembly adjourned sine
die at 5 p.m. on Thursday, June 6. State law provides for adjournment on that date
unless both Houses vote to extend the session. During the waning hours of the as-
sembly the leadership of both the House and Senate tried to reach agreement on the
tenns of an extended session (i.e. how long such a session would last, and what
legislation would be co!,sidsred during the session). They could not reach agree-
ment tleforc the statutorily prescribed time of adjournment. Left unresolved at ttre
time of adjgrgrnment was the Capital Improvements Bond Bill. The legislature was
reconvened by the governor for an extended session on September 23 and24 and
passed the Bond Bill along with ethics legislation.
thlqlssage of the Bond Bill was of particular concern to the University. TheBond Bill conrains 913,065,000 for our Engineering Innovation ienter,
$4,406,000 for our animal compliance facility ana $z+z,oo0 for badly needed
equipment for our diagnostic lab in Pontiac at the Sandhill Experiment Staiion.
. 
Appropriations Bill: The frnal budget of the University for the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1, l?_?1, suffered a blow when the conference Committee on the stare ap-
nppqatigns bill cut 3.3 percent across-the-board from the level of funding that pre-
viously had been agreed to by the committee. The cut was in response to revenue
figqes from the Board of Economic Advisors that showed state revenues signifi-
cantly lower than had been expected.
The final version of the bill passed both Houses and was signed by the gover-
nor with only minor line item vetoes. Final figures for Clemson were $79,360,828
for our E & G Budget and $43,783,930 for our PSA budget. On July 30, 1991, the
Budget and control Board ordered state agencies, including Clemson, to cut their
budget I percent and also to set aside 2 percent of their budgets in an escrow ac-
count, which may be released in the event the economy improves.
Between May 14, 1991, and July 30,1991, the Budget and Control Board also
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instituted afreeze on spending by state agencies. The freeze included supplies and
equipment and personnel.
A number of ne-eded regulations were approved by the legislature this year.
These included legqlalons affecting chemigaiion, boll weevils, Eees, stmctural pest
control and equine infectious anemia. In addition we were successful in our effon
to pass a bill facilitating the collection of money under the boll weevil eradication
program.
Alumni Relations
The focus of the Alumni Relations program continues to be on service. During
1990-91 a number of new programs *ere created, as well as a concerted effort
made to enhance the service element of existing programs. The following list high-
lights the alumni program for the past year:
' $fty-seygn Clemson Club meetings were held across the country, in addi-tion to 125 Young Alumni events such as happy hours, viewirig parties,
barbecues, lake parties and harbor cruises.
' Regional leadership meetings were held for the first time in nine locations
across the state and region t9 bring alumni volunteers together to make
plans for future alumni activities in the area.
Chartered Clemson Clubs increased from 26 to 39. Active clubs now num-
ber 79.
' The first annual Clemson Club President's Appreciation Weekend was held
on campus, with 44 attendees representing 20clubs.
' The Greenville luncheon club grew; the Columbia luncheon club came un-
der the direction of the Alumni Office; and a brealdast club was established
in the lowcountry, mgeling in Charleston. Each group attracted dozens of
alumni who previously had not attended an alumni function.
' Joung_alumni representatives on the Young Alumni Council increasedfrom 33 to 48.
' AYoung Alumni Memorial Endowment was established to honor deceased
young alumni.
. An alumni headquarters-washosted at all five away games, serving more
than 1,400 alumni and friends. The alumni packafe-at the Hall ofFattreBowl served 325 alumni and friends
' Constituency reunions.were held for former Student Body Presidents,
Clemson Alumni Physicians and Dentists, Former Cheerli:aden,-efrri.i
Band and Clemson Black Alumni.
' The Women's Council.program developed a brochure to offer membership
lqgy_i_nterested female, alumnus or student. Initial response has exceedeb700. Women's Council added student members and sionsored an educa-
tional seminar for alumnVfriends on "Choice Managem^ent."
' The Parents' Program continues to expand. Ttre Farents' Council Advi-
so1y.p9a1d met twice 4*iqg_t!t" year and helped develop parents'week-
end '91. Parents' weekend -90 w-as well atterided, with ^more than 4,000
participants. Also, Parents' Council members participated in a panel dur-
ing new student orientation sessions.
' Student Alumni Council (SAC) hosted luncheons to educate students on
what the Alumni Association is, and what it does. More than 60 students
attended. Also SAC held the first "Young Alumni Awareness Day" on the
l^oggia, with video and posters. More ttran gOO students came by the booth
for more information on Yo_ung {lumnichapters across the county.
' Hosted the first Qorpqrate I uncheon Club lt Duke Power headquarters inCharlotte. Forty-frve alumni.attended. Meetings wil be held t'wic6 a year.
' Organized a college alumni advisory group made up of represeniatives
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from each qg_llege.tlpt_will meet quarterly to capitalize on a parrrership be-
tween the Alumni Office and the respective cbllege in buiiding stroinger
alumni relations.
' Held. high school academic recnriting meetings in six locations with ap-proximately 350 prospective students and their parents in attendance.
' Coordinated all activities for the president's box (250 in attendance for
each game),_medallion dinner (425 people in attendance), graduation lun-
cheons (f00 people in attendance),_nby faculty orientalion reception,
Keowee Key clemson club rip to spoleto (49-in attendance;, and the
summer reunion program (658 alumni in anendance.)
. Presented th9 
_1991 D_istinguished Service Awards to Jack Day, JohnMundy, Frank Barnes, Hanrey Gantt and Tid pappas.
' Coordinated 68 Institutional Advancement recepti6nsAuncheons/dinners.
' The Alumni Association took full responsibility for marketing the Clemson
license tag program. During the first six months of 1991 riore than 700
tags were sold, which brought $6,552 to the Clemson Scholars Program.
. The clemson credit card continued to perform well, surpassi"ng the
$500,000 mark in revenue to the Alumni ASsociation Endowment iniprill99l,only three years after it was introduced. More than 10,000 cards are
actively being used by Clemson alumni and friends.
' The collegeSlre cp nrgqram was introduced to approximately 25,000
alumni, friends, staff and donors. Response was ex&ilent at moie than 5
perce_nt. (Average response rate is 2 percent.)
' The Passport.Travel program served more than 140 prospective travelers.Six trips during the year generated gross income of $rc,qll. Responsefrom travelers was excellent. Also, the first educational travel semiirar of
its type was hosted by the Alumni Association with more than 40 partici-
pants_learnilg more about Japan from two professors.
' The University Visiors Center welcomed rirore than 20,000 visitors to our
campus lasl year, guided 410 tours, and arranged,207 school and commu-
nit-y tours. The center also developed a systeri for both identifying poten-
tial prospective students and notifying each college's recruiterin irieffort
to assist with new student recruitmeni. A new toir videotape for prospec-
tive students was ggmpleted. Also, the center began panicipating in 6actr
new employee training-session to better familiariie them wiih the-Univer-
sity.
Development Office
. TfgU:ectives of Clemson's private support efforts are deliberate and broad-
-b,1ld;Tlry, encompass growth ii the unreitiicted permanent enaowment, ;;p--sron of all phases of g.eneral and endowment support for faculty, increased sources
of student financial aid and further development^ of the annuai Loyalty Fund pro-gram, which enhances the total academic environment. While rt.td upiropriations
are a part gf_the total support for the educational activities at Clemson,ioori than 50percent of the total budget must come from other sources. In that context tfre utti-
mate qualitl gf t-he University rests with private support from business, industry,
alumni and friends of the Universitv.
In 190-91:
. P,riullggifts for Clemson's academic programs jumped 11 percent, reach_
ing $16.1 million and crossing into aouUtJaigitffo. ttre fountr 
"onr"rutiv"time.
' Unrestricted giving to the annual Clemson t oyalty Fund reached $1.2 mil-lion.
' 13,928 individuals ryade 17,672 gifts to current operations or endow-
ments. The average of these gifts was $324.
t7t
. Of Clemson's alumni on record, 23.5 percent 
- 
significantly higher than
most state-assisted schools 
- 
panicipated in the Loyalty Fund. Clemson
continues to stress involvement at all levels in its annrial giving progmms.
. 2,054 donors made gifts to Clemson for the first time.
. Of the $16.1 million total, 95.75 million came from individuals, $10.35
million from corporations, foundations and trusts.
' A total of 18,674 gif_ ts__ including gifts for annual operations and for cap-
ital purposes, from individuals and from organizations 
- 
were received in
1990-91. The average gift from all sources was $864, up 12 percent from
last year.
' Tgtul e_xpenditures relative to year-end fund-raising results indicate a cost
of 11.93 cents to raise each dollar. This was down from the 12.62 cents
go,sqof a year ago. The national average for all colleges and universities is
16.5 cents.
The year was highlighted by several large contributions from both individuals,
corporations and foundation s.
STUDENT AFFAIRS
The 1990-91 academic year marked the highest (total) University enrollment
with 16,303 students register_ed for classes 
- 
13,765 full time and.2,i38 part time.
This represents an increase of more than 1 percent from last year. Of the toial enroll-
ment, 3,293 were graduate students.
. .f!e p^ottege of Commerce and Industry had the highest collegiate enrollment
with 3,909 students. The College of Engineering was second with3,Z8l, followed
in grder byTducation (2,465), Sciences(l,652), Liberal Arts (1,826), AgriculturalS_ciences (8-Z_q), Architecture (719), Forest and Recreation liesources1536) and
Nursing (393).
. 
Higler education continued to become increasingly accessible as evidenced by
the number of freshmen entering college with advaiied standing. In the lgg}-gi
fall semester, new high_school.graduates entered Clemson with advanced standingby means of College Board Advanced Placement courses (724 students, 6,897
credit hours) pa 
-Uy concrurent enrollment in high school and college or enrollmentin summer school (219 students, 1,218 credit hours).
At Clemson, performance in high school has proven to be the best single pre-
dictor of success in thg fr^eshman year. The class ranks of entering freshrien'im-
proYqd somewhat, with 38 percent of the class entering in fall l99b ranked in the
top !0 percent of their class, 63 percent in the top 20 peicent and 94.5 percenr in thetop 50 P9r991t. The freshman class average Schotastic Achievement Test (SAT)
score of 1,035-compared with an 
,avgrlg€ ol gOO reported by the College goa;a foi
a1l high schoolsenio.rs. I1a]s9 is the_highest averagE among state-suppdrted institu-
tions in South Carolina. Of the 9,299 new applications for-admissioir'processed for
1990-91, 6,199 were accepred, and 3,157 a-ctually enrolled (including freshmen
and transfer students).
Clemson students come from all46 S.C. counties, 47 states, Puerto Rico, the
District of Columbia and 69 foreign countries. S.C. residents accounted, for 67.7percent of the 16,303 students. Greenville County continued to have the most stu-
dents enrolled (1,789). Anderson County was second with 1,144, followed in
ordgr by Pickens, Oconee, Spartanburg and Lexington counties. Most out-of-state
students came from Georgia (553), Florida (472) aidNorth carolina (443).
Computerized 
-preregistration helped the record number of studenis get off to asmooth start for fall classes. Approximately 86 percent were preregisterEd and had
their course schedules completed before they arrived on campus to begin classes.
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Fall Semester Enrollment Comparisons for Recent Years
The enrollment of women at Clemson reached an all-time high during the 1990
fall semester. There were 7,045, of which 5,555 were undergraduates. Enrollment
of undergraduate women increased more than 2 percent from last year, and women
continue to constitute approximately 43 percent of the undergradua-te enrollment.
The Clemson student body continues to be a working goup, receiving a signifi-
cant amount of financial assistance through loans, grantsl icholarships an-d employ-
ment. Clemson awarded.663 long-term loans totaling $890,100. the Univ6rsiiy
also approved and ceftified 2,747 guaranteed studeniloans with a total value of
$6,419,158 from a variety of lending institutions. Excluding donor-selected schol-
arships, 2,424 scholarships and grants valued at 94,575,039 were awarded. The
number of students receiving Pell_ Grants was 1,806 with awards totaling
$2,650,361. In all, about 55 percent of the undergraduate student body received an
estimated total of $23 million in financial assistance.
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The Office of Student Development experienced significant changes in person-
nel. The director and four other staff positions were filled within the past year.
Through the influence of this new staff, the Office of Student Development will be
energized with new ideas and new projects in the coming year.
This past year was the first year of a two-yea.r federally funded grant to provide
alcohol education programs to Clemson students. Student peer counselors were
trained and presented dozens of programs both on campus and in upstate communi-
ties. Concern for addressing the problem of alcohol use and abuse continues to be a
major programmatic effort for the coming year.
Student organizations, now numbering more than 250, are ever active in pro-
viding leadership experiences for their members. Leadership development through
student advising, organizational experiences and the Clemson Leadership Aware-
ness Seminars for Students (C.L.A.S.S.) offer students outstanding opportunities
to develop life-long leadership skills.
Services for minority students continued through the efforts of the Office of
Student Development staff. Black History Month programs, Black Male and Black
Female Emphasis weeks and programs for Black Students of Promise were refined
and implemented during this past year.
As the number of students with handicaps increases, the Office of Student
Development serves as the point of special assistance and guidance for these stu-
dents. Adjustments in schedules and facilities are arranged through the office staff
to insure that handicapped students are being successful at Clemson.
A record 1,711 students registered with the Career Center for full-time employ-
ment and 778 registered for internships. By spring we were feeling the effects of
the recession with the number of employers recruiting on campus down 23 percent.
To help students cope with the downtum in the economy, workshops on job search
skills were expanded and special programs such as Black Career Success Night
were instituted. More than 700 students took advantage of the free service to put
their resume into a national network which resulted in employer contacts for many
of these students.
The Counseling Center has continued its successful effort to provide therapeutic
and educational opportunities to students. In the past year, the center has expanded
its group counseling offerings, increased the number of counselor hours available
to individual sessions, and introduced a new series of self-management workshops
for students. The response from students has been very positive, with the demand
for services increasing markedly in the past year. With the addition of more staff,
the center plans to expand its counseling activities, targeting nrore minorities and
special populations within the campus.
The Clemson University Union had another outstanding year in 1990. A total of
804 events were programmed and produced by University Union student volun-
teers, with a combined attendance of more than 92,000. It was truly an exciting
time at the Union as more than 250 students wene recruited and provided the oppor-
tunity to make a difference at Clemson this past year.
This year's highlights included sold-out performances by such notables as the
Harlem Boys Choir, jazz musician Richard Elliot and blues legend John Hammond.
The Third World Student Programming Alliance presented leading speaker Maya
Angelou to a standing room only crowd. Add these to a stimulating appearance by
football legend Terry Bradshaw and a top ten finish by our College Bowl team at
the regional competitions, and you can see that we've had a great year. And we are
even more excited about the upcoming year!
For the first time ever Clemson's all-around sports program finished among the
top 15 in the nation in both men's and women's competition for the 1990-91 aca-
demic year. The men's program ranked seventh in the nation while the women's
program finished 13th in the nation.
Clemson was one of eight schools to have both its men's and women's pro-
grams ranked in the top 15 of each poll. Clemson had five ACC Coach of the Year
selections, won both of the ACC's top student-athlete awards in 1990-91, had 64
r75
players selected to the Academic All-Conference team, three ACC Players of the
Year,ZT All-Americans, and 62 All-ACC.
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Fall Semester 1939 Enrollment by Colleges and Degrees Awarded
December 1989-August 1990
Total
Enrollment
Fall Semester
Agricultural Sciences 879
Architecture 719
Commerce and Industry 3,909
Education 2,465
Engineering 3,781
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rotal 1630t
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Degrees awarded since 1896 (through August 1990) total 71,026 of which 426have been associate degrees; 56,439 bachelor's
degrees; L2,8iS master's degrees; 160 education specialist degrees; and 1,126 doctorates. Includes 582 Clemson-Furman MBA
degrees awarded May 1972'August 1990.
1990-91 Clemson Sports
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UNIVERSITY RESEARCH
Clemson is ranked by the National Science Foundation among the top 100 edu-
cational instinrtions in total research and development expenditures.
During FY 90-91 the University received gifts, grants and contracts totaling in
excess of $39.7 million. This represents an average growth over the past six years
of 26.8 percent per year. Total sponsored programs and unrestricted research ex-
penditures exceeded $85 million in FY 90-91.
Clemson provides unusual flexibility and opportunity for sponsors to leverage
their research objectives by utilizing the vast array of the Univenity's research or-
ganizations. The University's commitnent to stnengthen public and private research
has historically built excellent internal and extemal partnerships to achieve research
objectives. The institutional linkage of University research activities extends across
the boundaries of academic colleges, institutes and centers to provide an effective
foundation for collaboration and partnerships with government and industrial sec-
tors.
The scholarship activities performed by faculty and administrators at the Uni-
versity sigfficantly contribute to the environment and knowledge required to solve
universal problems. During this past fiscal year, the Office of University Research
processed more than 1,297 research proposals, grants and awards.
Of major importance, a five-year cooperative agrcement between the Greenville
Hospital System and Clemson was reached wherein the University's biologically
oriented programs will be significantly enhanced. In turn, improved health care will
be available to the area through the hospital system's access to the latest and most
advanced educational and research programs in biomedicine. Mutually agreed upon
areas of concentration include: health care delivery systems, bone and mineral meta-
bolism, and reproductive physiology.
Of major significance to South Carolinians is an award from the Federal Emer-
gency Management Ag€ncy (FEMA) to develop a comprehensive hazard mitigation
prograq with emphasis on severe storm and earthquake damage. This five-year,
$1.7 million cost-sharing project will undertake the following tasks:
. Assess loads resulting from wind, waves and earthquakes;
. Evaluate resistance of enclosures;
. Establish stability of low-rise wood and masonry buildings;
. Develop improved codes, standards and inspection practices; and
. Prepare design guides, standards and conduct short courses.
Department of Research Services
The Deparnnent of Research Services is responsible for coordinating institu-
tional compliance with federal laws regulating the use of anirnals in research, teach-
ing and testing activities. This responsibility covers human subject research and
compliance with NIH safety guidelines. In addition, the department provides tech-
nical and professional support to University personnel who use animals in research,
teaglti1g oI testing activities. Notable accomplishments of Research Services during
FY 90-91 include:
. All laboratory animal facility operations were centralized in January 1991.
Computer record keeping systems have since been developed which meet
federal compliance guidelines, while increasing the efficiency and accuracy
of record keeping associated with animal care costs.
. Research Services received a $195,980 grant from NIH to improve animal
facilities. Renovation of animal facilities has been initiated.
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' An Animal Care and Use Handbook and a training program were develop-
ed for research investigators and graduate students uiing animals in re-
search, teaching and testin_g activities. The handbook is icomprehensive
Io.Fng document that will accommodate periodic updates to nieet chang-ll.l8 laws and regulations. Training programs were conducted for individu-al
departments in 1991.
' Sponsorship was provided for a two-day workshop/meeting of the South-
east Branch of the American Associati6n of Laboratory Aiimal Science.
Particip_ants were from the Medical University of South Carolina, Univer-
sity of South Carolina, University of Georgia-and Clemson University.
Emerging Technology Center
The Emerging Technology Center (ETC) was established to assist inventors and
entrepreneurs with the transfer and commercialization of emerging technology into
innovative products and processes; to stimulate new high groivttistart-up c"dtttpu-
nies; and to assist existing malufacturers to upgrade mlntifacturing operationi in
South Carolina. The center originated the state'Jonly inventor confirence and as-
sisted in establishing the_ state's only major venture iapital conference. The center
has assisted more than 100 inventors, entepreneurs ani companies to commeicial-
ize innovative new products and processes.
^ Jhlnajor accomplishment oT the ETC during FY 90-91 was the establishmentof the clemson center r-or appl94 Technology GaO. A 30,000-square-rooi- ra-cili[ is Fing constructed and'udll be availablJior occupancy in Octo^ber tq9i. .Ihis
lacility ig lupp-oned by grants from the Appalachian ndgionit Commission and theSavannah Yd^l"y Auth.ority f9r approxirir^ately $1.8 mTfUon. The CAT facility is
unique in its functionality and gsanizationfor^addressing the area of t".t*otbgy
transfer and commercialization. The three major functions oi ttre facility *, -
. Incubate technology-based start up companies;
' Commercialize innovative consumer and industrial products and processes;
' Provide a comprehensive database and reference facility for individuals and
organizations requiring assistance to commercialize, d6velop or implement
innovative technology- All of the. regional technology trunifet repiei"nta-
tives are located in the new facility io form an intefr'ated, responiible net-
work for technology.
To date, the ETC h.as been directly and ildirectlyresponsible for frnding morethan $11 million in private support for small e^panding'growth ro-puni"f 
-or"than $1.5 million for private ilvenqors who are io--"iciatiring irreii;;;;i fioo-ucts, capturing more than 9300,000 in federal funds to support ipecial techn6logy
transfer programs at Clemson, and atrracting more ttran $i.g miltion to estaUiiilr
and construct the new unique clemson centeifor Applied rechnology.
Clemson University patent Committee
The Clemson University Patent Committee, after careful review, recommended
revision of the Clemson University. Patent Policy. This policy was approved by theBoard of Trustees' Educational Poiicy Committee on June 20, tggt.'itte full ioarO
voted on the revised policy on July [2,l9gl.
The committee reviewed l7-patent disclosures during the year. The committee
recommended that 12 be forwarggd to.a private_patent attoiney for patent applicationpreparation and five to g-pjrtent/licensing lrm firr review for iatenrability iird com-mercial potential. Five U.S. and three foieign patents were grinted to Cl6mson dur-ing the year and t_wg p3tellgd properties were-licensed. Thitotal patent income for
the year exceeded $1.2 million.
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